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'VISIINU PURANA. 

BOOK IV. (continued). 

CHAPTER VI. 

Kings of the lunar dynasty. Origin of Soma or the Moon: he 
carries off Tara, the wife of Bfihaspati: war between the gods 
and Asuras, in consequence: appeased by Brahma. Birth of 
Budha: married to IIIi., daughter of Vaivaswata. Legend of 
his son Purura,-as and the nymph Urvasi: the former institutes 
offerings with fire: ascends to the sphere of the Gandharvas. 

MAITREYA. -You have given me, reverend (pre
ceptor), an account of (the kings of) the dynasty of the 
Sun. I am now desirous to hear a description of the 
princes who trace their lineage from the Moon, and 
whose race is still celebrated for glorious deeds. Thou 
art able to relate it to me, Brahman, if thou wilt so 
favour me. 

P ARASARA.-You shall hear from me, Maitreya, * an 
account of the illustrious family of the Moon, which 
has produced (many celebrated) rulers of the earth,
a race adorned by (the regal qualities of) strength, 
valour, magnificence, prudence, t and activity, and 
enumerating, amongst its monarchs, Nahusha, Yayati, 

• Literally, "tiger of a sage," muni-sardula. See Vol. 111., p. 118, 
note §. 

t Dyuti and ilia. 
i·, IV. . 1 



·2 VISHNU PURANA. 

Kartavfry:iIjuna, * and others equally renowned. That 
race will I describe to you. Do you attend. . 

Atri w~s the son of Brahma, the creator of the uni
verse, who sprang from the lotos that grew from the 
navel of Narayana. The son of Atri was Soma l (the 
moon), whom Brahmat installed as the sovereign of 
plants, of Brahmans, and of the stars.: Soma celebrated 
the Rajasuya (sacrifice); and, from the glory thence 
acquired, and the extensive dominion with. whi?h he 
had been invested, he became arrogant (and lIcentIOus), 
and carried off Tara, the wife of B6haspati, the pre
ceptor of the gods. In vain Bi'ihaspati sought to re
cover his bride; in vain Brahma commanded, and the 
holy sages remonstrated: Soma refused to relinquish 
her. § Us an as, 11 out of enmity to Btihaspati, took part 
with Soma.' Rudra, who had studied under Angiras, 

I The Vayu says, the essence of Soma (Somatwa) issued from 
the eyes- of Atri, and impregnated the ten quarters. The Bhag~
vata ** says, merely, that Soma was born from the eyes of Am. 
The Brahma 'PuraDa and Rari Vamsa give a grosser name to 
the effusion. 

• That is to say, Arjuna, son of Kritavirya. See, for him, Chapter XI. 
of this Book. 

t Called, in the original, by his epithet o.bjayoni. 
: Compare Vol. 11., p. 85. 

§ Cif"~ ~o;:ftf~wr ~ ""i;1~1": ~Cfi'!l~qrqf~
~ tHin sflf wr lJ1il~ I 

11 In the eorres~nding passage of the Bhdgo.vata-purdna,-IX., XIV., 
6 -the name is Sukra. For the discordant accounts of the parentage of 
Usanas, see Vol. 11., p. 152, note 1; for Sukra, ibid., pp. 117, 155. 

, ~ f{ ij~fo~-rr q I ~~ lit S1{Cffl. I 
•• IX., XIV., 3. 
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(the father of Btihaspati *), befriended his fel1ow
~t?~ent. In consequence of Usanas, their preceptor, 
Jommg Soma, Jambha, Kujambha, and all the Daityas, 
Danavas, and other foes of the gods, came, also, to his 
as~istance; t whilst Indra and all the gods were the 
alhes of Bi·ihaspati. ! 

Then there ensued a fierce contest, which, being on 
account of Taraka (or Tara,), was termed the Taraka
maya or T~rak.a ,;a1'. § In this, the gods, led by Rudra, 
hU~'led theIr mIssIles on the enemy;// and the Daityas, 
(wIth equal determination IlsRailed) tllC golls. Elll'tlJ, 
shaken to her centre by the struggle between such 
foes, had recourse to Brahma, for protection' on which 
he interposed, and, commanding Usanas,' with the 
demons, and Rudra ** with the deities, to desist from 
strife, compelled Soma to restore Tara to her hus
ban.d. tt Finding that she was pregnant,!! Bfihaspati 
deSIred her no longer to retain her bm·then; §§ and, in 
obedience to his orders, she was delivered of a son , 

* See Vol. 1., p. 153, note 2. 

f~~'ifW:1 

! 'i.!~ff~ftr ~~Cf'~~~: lf~S1{'ffl. I 

§ llCf ~ oliT~"lcfRf: ~~~flf"fl4ilI~CfiTfftiT WfTtJT-
. 1{'ffl. I Nilakantha, commenting on tbe Mahdbhdrata, Sabhd-parvan, 
si. 939, explains tbe term tdrakdmaya as follows: m~ ('flU ~_ 
tmmiT I 'Cf ~Hr~crf~ifnr,~r~wt I ~Tlfll) ,)~: I 

" Asura. 
, Danavas, in the original. 
** SUbstituted for Sankara. 

ttij~~~1 
!! AntallprOJJavd. 

§§ ~~ lflf ~ 1{cmrTi'f!cft ~~~lf~\fr~itftr I 
1* 



4 VISHNU PURA.NA. 

whom she deposited in a clump of long Munja-grass. * 
The child, from the moment of its birth, was endued 
with a splendour that dimmed the radiance of every 
(other) divinity; and both Bfihaspati and Soma, t fas
cinated by his beauty, claimed him as their child. The 
gods, in order to settle the dispute, appealed to Tara; 
but she was ashamed, and would make no answer. As 
she still continued mute to their repeated applications, 
the child (became incensed, and) was about to curse 
her, saying: "Unless, vile woman, you immediately 
declare who is my father, I will sentence you to such 
a fate as shall deter every female, in future, from hesi
tating to speak the truth. "! On this, Brahma§ (again 
interfered, and) pacified 11 the child, and then, ad
dressing Tara, said: "Tell me, daughter, is this the 
child of Bfihaspati? or of Soma?" "Of Soma," said 
Tara, blushing.' As soon as she had spoken, the lord 
of the constellations ** - his countenance bright, and 
expanding with rapture,-embraced his son, and said: 
"Well done, my boy! Verily, thou art wise." And, 
hence, his name was Budha.1 

1 'He who knows.' Much erroneous speculation bas ongx
nated in confounding this Budba, the son of Soma, and regent 
of the. planet Mercury, -' be wbo knows,' 'tbe intelligent,'-

.. The Sanskrit has ishikd, which the scholiast explains to mean munja. 
t Exchanged for lndu. 

! ~ Cfi~ liIl" ?mi "iff1ij4lf~ I ..tCf lit 1{lf4d"tI'" ~ 
l.f1ff ~~fit"",,,\q'<1"" ~, 

§ Pitamaha, in the original. 
11 Sarlmivdrya, 'checking.' 

'~at~~fttl 
•• UlJ,upati. 
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It has already been related how Budha begot Puru
ravas by Ila. * Pururavas 1 was (a prince) renowned 
for liberality, devotion, magnificence, and love of truth, 
and for personal beauty. Urvasi', having incurred the 
imprecation of Mitra and Varuna, determined to take 
up her. abode in the world of mortals, and (descending, 
accordmgly,) beheld Pururavas. As soon as she saw 
him, she forgot all reserve, and, disregarding the de
lights of Swarga, became .deeply enamoured of the 
prince. Beholding her infinitely superior to all other 
females, in grace, elegance, symmetry, delicacy, and 

with Buddha, any deified mortal, or 'he by whom truth is known' . 
or, as . individually applicable, t Gautama or Sakya, son of th; 
Raja Suddhodana,! by whom, the Buddhists themselves aver 
their doctrines were first promulgated. The two characters hav; 
nothing in common; and the names are identical, only when one 
or other is misspelt. 

1 The story of Pururavas is told much in the same strain as 
follows, though with some variations, and in greater or less 
detail, in the Vayu, Matsya, Vamana, Pad ma, and BMgavata Pu
ran.as .. It is,' also, refer~ed to in the Mahtibhtirata, Vol. I., p. 113. 
It IS, likeWIse, the subject of the Vikrama and UrvaSi of Kali
dasa, in which drama the incidents offensive to good taste are 
not noticed. See Hindu Theatre, Vol. I., p. 187. The Matsya 
Purana, besides this story, which is translated in the introduc
tion to the drama, has, in another part,-c. 94,-an account of a 
Pururavas who, in the Chakshusha Manwantara, § was king of 
Madra, and who, by the worship of Vishriu, obtained a residence 
with the Gandharvas. 

• See Vol. Ill., pp. 233-236. 
t For a fanciful etymology of the name Buddha as denoting the 

founder of Buddhism, see VoI. IlL, p. 210, note §. ' 
! See Chapter XXII. of this Book. 
§ See Vol. m., p. 2 . 
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beauty, Purllravas was equally fascinated by Urvasf. 
Both were inspired by similar sentiments, and, mutually 
feeling that each was everything to the other, thought 
no more of any other object. * Confiding in his merits, 
PUl'llravas addressed the nymph, and said:t "Fair 
creature, 1 love. you. Have compassion on me, and 
return my affection." UrvaSf, half averting her face, 
through modesty, repl~ed:: "1 will do so, if you will 
observe the conditions 1 have to propose." § "What 
are they?" inquired the prince. "Declare them." 
"1 have two rams, "11 said the nymph, "which 1 love 
as children. They must be kept near my bedside, and 
never suffered to be carried away." You must, also, 
take care never to be seen, by me, undressed; and 
clarified butter alone must be my food." To these 
terms the king readily gave assent. 

After this, Pururavas and UrvaSi dwelt together in 
Aluka, sporting amidst the groves and lotos-crowned 
lakes ** of Chaitraratha tt and the other forests there 
situated, for sixty-one thousand years. 1 The love of 

t One copy has sixty-one years; the Brahma Purana and 

• ~fl{"it! illi:Ti1{'iftql(TI! ~f~~~~lilIT~if1ffifut I 
t ~l~ ij lWl~T'ill1nl[ I Oomment: 1fT1l'~ I ~rn-

'iftft I 
! ~l:9f~i'I~@~<fSTT ml[ I 
§ The love· making of Pururavas and Urvasi was somewhat less de-

licate, as represented in the Bhdgavata-purdita, IX., XIV., 18-20. 
11 Uraitaka, 'lambs'; and so below. . 

,. 1tl{~ii mrt'(t!!q)l(q ~ ';fl~ I 
•• The original has. le Manasa and other lakes": ""'fi~I iI:r.:eDTfl fcirl( ..... 9 ~, I 

See Vol. n., p. 110, note *; and p. 117. 
tt For this garden, see Vol. n., p. 110, note *1 and p. 116. 
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Pururavas for his bride increased every day of its du
rati<;m; and, the affection ofUrvasf augmenting equally 
in fervour, she never called to recollection * residence 
amongst the immortals. Not so with the attendant 
spirits at the court of Indra; and nymphs, geni~ and 
quiristers t found heaven itself but dull, whilst UrvaSf 
was away.! Knowing the agreement that UrvaSf had 
made with the king, Viswavasu § was appointed, by 
the Gandharvas, to effect its violation; and he, coming, 
by night; to the chamber where they slept, carried off 
one of the rams. UrvaSi was awakened by its cries, 
and exclaimed: "Ah me! Who has stolen one of my 
children? Had 1 a husband, this would not have hap
pened! To whom shall I apply for aid?" The Raja 
overheard her lamentation, but, recollecting that he 
was undressed, and that UrvaSi might see him in that 
state, did not move from the couch. Then the Gan
dharvas came and stole the other ram; and UrvaSf, 
hearing it bleat, cried out, that a woman had no pro
tector, who was the bride of a prince so dastardly as 
to submit to this outrage. This incensed Pururavas 

Rari Vamsall have fifty-nine. One period is as likely as the 
other. 

• if~U~1 
t Apsaras, siddha, and gandharva. 

! mt ;:ft<f1f41 ~\;itii4IT,P~w r~cin!ri 'qlflfiR:mft-
lit.s~ I The Translator has not cared to reproduce the story of 
Pururavas and UrvaM with very close literality. 

§ See Vol. IIoo p. 285, note t; &c. 
11 SI. 1367. 
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highly; and, trusting that the nymph would not see 
his person, as it was dark, he rose, and took his sw;ord, 
and pursued the robbers, calling upon them to stop 
and receive their punishment. At that moment the 
Gandharvas caused a flash of brilliant lightning to play 
upon the chamber; and UrvaSf beheld the king un
dressed: the compact was violated; and the nymph 

. immediately disappeared. 1'he Gandharvas, aban
doning the rams, departed to the region of the gods. 

Having recovered the animals, the king returned, 
delighted, to his couch: but there he beheld no UrvaSf; 

. and, not finding her anywhere, he wandered, naked, 
over the world, like one insane.. At length, coming to 
Kurukshetra, * he 'saw UrvaSf sporting, with four other 
nymphs of heaven, in a lake beautified with lotoses; 
and he ran to her, and called her his wife, and wildly 
implored her to return. "Mighty monarch," said the 
nymph, "refrain. from this extravagance. I am now 
pregnant. t Depart at present, and come hither, again, 
at the end of a year, when I will deliver to you a son, 
and remain with you for one night." Purliravas, thus 
comforted, returned to his capital. UrvaSf said to her 
companions: "This prince is a most excellent mortal. 
I lived with him long and affectionately united." "It 
was well done of you," they replied. "He is, indeed, 
of comely appearance, and one with whom we could 
live happily for ever." 

When the year had expired, Urvas{ and the monarch 
met at Kurukshetra,! and she consigned to him his 

• See VoI.. H., p. 133, not~ 1. 
t Antarvatnl. 
; This sl:'ecification of place is supplied by the Translator. 

" i 

~! 

I 
l 
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first-born, Ayus; and these annual interviews were re
peated, until she had borne to him five sons. She then 
said to Pururavas: "Through regard for me, all the 
Gandharvas have expressed their joint purpose to be
stow upon my lord their benediction. Let him, there
fore, demand a boon." The Raja replied: "My enemies 
are all destroyed; my faculties are all entire: I have 
friends and kindred, armies and treasures. * There is 
nothing which I may not obtain, except living in the 
same region with my Urvasf. My only desire, there
fore, is, to pass my life with her." When he had thus 
spoken, the Gandharvas brought to Purllravas a vessel 
with fire, and said to him: "Take this fire, and, ac
cording to the precepts of the Vedas, t divide it into 
three fires; then, fixing your mind upon the idea of 
living with UrvaSf, offer oblations; and you shall, as
suredly, obtain your wishes." The Raja took the bra
sier, and departed, and came to a forest. Then he 
began to reflect, that he had committed a great folly, 
in bringing away the vessel of fire, instead of his bride; 
and, leaving the vessel in the wood, he went (discon
solate,) to his palace. In the middle of the night he 
awoke, and considered that the Gandharvas had given 
him the brasier to enable him to obtain the felicity of 
living with UrvaSi, and that it was absurd in him to 
have left it by the way. Resolving, therefore, to re
cover it, he rose, and went to the place where he had 
deposited the vessel; but it was gone. In its stead, he 

• ~ll my HSS. agree in reading ~r~ci\'1r: , 
t Amnaya; and so below. 
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saw a young Aswattha tree growing out of a Samf
plant; and he reasoned with himself, and said: "I left, 
in this spot, a vessel of fire, and now behold a young 
Aswattha tree growing ont of a Samf-plant. Verily, I 
will take these types of fire to my capital, and there, 
having engendered fire by their attrition, I will wor
ship it." 

Having thus determined, he took the plants to his 
city, and prepared their wood for attrition, with pieces 
of as many inches* long as there are syllables in the 
Gayatri. He recited that holy verse, and rubbed 
together sticks of as many inches as he recited syl
lables in the GayatrL 1 Having thence elicited fire, he 
made it threefold, t according to the injunctions of the 
Vedas, and offered oblations with it; proposing, as the 
end of the ceremony, reunion with prvasi. In this 
way, celebrating many sacrifices, agreeably to the form 
in which offerings are presented with fire, Purnravas 
obtained a seat in the sphere of the Gandharvas, and 

I It does not appear why this passage is repeated. The length 
of the sticks, conformably to the number of syllables in the usual 
form of the Gayatri, would be twenty-four inches. The BbRga
vata attaches to the operation a piece of mysticism of a Tantrika 
origin. Pururavas, whilst performing the attrition, mentally iden
tifies himself and UrvaSi with the two sticks, and repeats the 

Mantra ~~~~~ ~<n: I! 

* Angula, 'finger-breadths.' 
t Professor Wilson thinks that there may be an allusion to this in 

the Rigveda, I., XXXI., 4. See his Translation, Vo!. I., p. 80, note b. 
! These wor~s are not' trom the text of the Bhdgavata, but from 

Sridhara's comment on IX., XIV., 45, in that work. 
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BOOK IV., CHAP. VI. 11 

was no more separated from his beloved. * Thus, fire, 
that was, at first, but one, was made threefold, t ID 

the present Manwantara, by the son of JUt. I! 

I The division of one fire into three is ascribed to Pururavas 
by the Mahabharata and the rest. The commentator on the former 
specifies them as the Garhapatya, Dakshina, and Ahavaniya,§ 
which Sir WiIliam Jones-Manu, n., 231,-renders nuptial, cere
monial, and sacrificial fires; or, rather, 1. household, that which 
is perpetually maintained by a householder; 2. a fire for sacri
fices, placed to the south of the rest; and 3. a consecrated fire 
for oblations; forming the Tretagni, or triad of sacred fires; in 
opposition to the Laukika, or merely temporal ones, To PUrll
ravas, it would appear, the triple arrangement was owing; but 
there are some other curious traditions regarding him, which in
dicate his being the author of some important innovations in the 
Hindu ritual. The Bhagavata 11 says, that, before his time, there 
was but one Veda, one caste, one fire, and one god, Narayana; 
and that, in the beginning of the Treta age, Pururavas made 
them, all, 'three': 

. ~~ v"I~~m %:n~ -..Ill I 
That IS, accordmg to the commentator, tl1e ritual was then in-
stituted: Cfi"f'lI.t: ~) ~ I The Matsya Pm'ana has an 
account of this prince's going to the orbit of the sun and moon , 
at every conjunction, wben oblations to progenitors are to be of-
fered; as if obsequial rites had originated with Pururavas. The 
Mahabh8rata' states some still more remarkable particulars. 
"The glorious Pururavas, endowed, although a mortal, with the 
properties of a deity, governing the thirteen islands of the ocean , 

• For the legend of Pururavas and Urvasi, see the Satapatha-hrdhma?la 
XI., V., I., 1. ' 

t Tretd. 
! Aila. 
§ See Vol. m., p. 175, note §. 
11 IX., XIV., 49. 
,. .Adi-parvan, Al. 3145-3147. 
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engaged in hostilities with the Brahmans, in the pride of his 
strength and seized their jewels, as they exclaimed against his 
oppressi~n. Sanatkumara came from the sphere of Brahma, ~o 
teach him the rules of duty; but Purtiravas did not accept his 
instructions; and the king, deprived of understanding by the 
pride of his power, and actuated by avarice, was, therefore, ever 
accursed by the offended great sages, and was destroyed." 

f'qjt: If ~ 'iflfi <iltOott'fl: 9'i\i41: I 
'6flT\ 'if If flfJ111!1i ~r.t 1"9 rstfl 1{ifT1JfiIlI 
~ .. tii"l \~ \lijJ"'9t(il~lCfiI §t~ 1: I 
~ nm J4t1.t~it!\lirqT1l{~ 11 
C'I1'it ~-.tf1{: ~: ~: wm 'affif"m(f I 
~iCfi'iT 'i('W"i(IiU!~"iIl ~: 11 

I, 

CHAPTER VII. 

Sons of Purtiravas. Descendants of Amavasu. Indra born as 
Gadhi. Legend of Richika and Satyavati. Birth of Jamadagni 
and Viswamitra. ParaSurama, the son of the former. (Legend 
of Parasurama.) Sunabsepha and others, the sons of Viswa
mitra, forming the Kausika race. 

PURURA VAS had six sons,-Ayus, Dhfmat, Ama
vasu, Viswavasu, Satayus, and SrutaYlls. 1 The son of 

I Considerable variety prevails in these names; and the Matsya, 
Padma, Brahma, and Agni enumerate eight. * The lists are as 
follows: 

MaMbhairata. t Matsya. Agni. Kurma. Bhagavata.! 

Ayus ..Ayus Ayus Ayus Ayu 
Dhimat Dhfitimat Dhfmat Mayus Srut8.yu 
Amavasu . Vasu Vasu Amayus Satrayu 
Dfidh8.yus Dfidh8.yus Usrayus Viswayus Raya 
Vanayus Dhanayus Antayus Satayus Vijaya 
Satayus Satayus Satayus Srutayus Jaya 

Aswayus Ritayus 
Divijata§ Divijata§ 

The list of the Brahma is that of the Mah8.bh8.rata, with the ad
dition of Satayus and Viswayus; and the Padma agrees with the 
Matsya. 

• The Harivarhia, Al. 1372, 1373, and again in Al. 1413, 14:14:, gives 
seven, namely, Vi~wayos and Srutayus, besides the names of the Ma
hdhhdrata, Dhimat excepted; for the word dMmdn, as is shown by the 
context, mnst be taken to qualify Amavasu. 

t .A.di-parvan, 81. 3149. 
! IX., XV., 1. 
t Reference to the originals of the passages referred to in note ., 

above, suggests grave doubts as to this name. But I have no access 
to the .Agni-purdna. 

;;. 

-
il 
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Amavasu was Bhfma;l his son was Kanchana;2 his son 
was Suhotra, 3 whose son was J ahnu. * This prince, 
whilst performing a sacrifice, saw the whole of the 
placet overflowed by the waters of the Ganges. 
Highly· offended at this intrusion, his eyes red with 
anger, he united the spirit of sacrifice! with himself, 
by the power of his devotion, and drank up the river. 
The gods and sages, upon this, (came to him, and) ap
peased his indignation, and reobtained Ganga from 
him, in the capacity of his daughter; (whence she is 
called Jahnavi).4 

The son of Jahnu was Sumantu;5 § his son was Ajaka; 

I Son of Vijaya: Bhagavata. This line of princes is followed 
only in our text, the Vayu, Brahma, and Hari Vamsa, and the 

Bhagavata. 
~ Kanchanaprabha: Brahma.\\ 
3 Hotraka: Bhagavata. 
4 The Brahma Purana and IIari Vamsa add, of this prince, 

that he was the husband of Kaveri, the daughter of Y nvanaswa, 
who, by the imprecation of her husband, became. the Kaven 
river ;-another indication of the Dakshina origin of these works." 
The Hari Vamsa has another Jahnu, to whom it gives the same 

spouse, as we shall hereafter see. ** 
5 Snnuta: tt Brahma. Puru: Bbagavata. 

• According to tbe Vdyu-purdna, bis mother was Kesiki. The Hari-

tJamsa calls her Kesini. 
t Vdfa. 
! Yajnapurusha. See Vol. 1., p.61, note 1 j p.163, note -. 
§ This name I find in only one MS.; one other has Sudhanu; Ilnd 

all the rest have Sujantu. Professor Wilson's Bengal translation has 
Sujahnu. The Vdyu-purdna reads Suhotra. 

11 Both Kanchanaprabha and Kanchana: Vdyu-purdria, and HariVl1;mia. 
~ The Vdyu-purdna recounts the same legend. 
•• Where? tt I :find Sunaha; apparentl),. 

i.; 
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his son was B::I.lak~swa; 1 his son was Kusa, 2 * who had 
foUl" sons,-Kusainba, t Kusanabha Amurtaraya + 

d A ' .' ,+ an mavasu. 3 Kusamba, being desirous of a SOD, 

I Valaka:§ Brahma. Ajaka: Bhagavata.\\ 
• 2 ~he Br~hma Puralla and Hari Varnsa add, that Kusa was 
10 allIance with the Pahlavas and foresters. 

3 Our authorities differ as to these names: 

Vayu. Brahma and Hari Yalllsa. Bhagavata. 

Kusaswa or I 
Kusasthamba' ~ Kusaswa ** Kusambutt 

Kusanabha KusalHibha Kusnm'tbha 
Amurtarayasa!! Amurtimat Murtaya§§ 
Vasu Kusika Yaau. 

The Ramayana\1l1 haa Kusamba, Kusanabha, Amllrtarajas", and 
Vasu; and makes them, severally, the founders of Kausambi of 
M~ho?aya (whic~l .afterwards appears the same as Kanoj), Dhar
maranya, and Glrlvraja; the latter being in the mountainous part 
of Magadha. 

• The. Bhdgavata-purdna has Jahnn, Puru, BaJaka, Ajaka, Kusa. 
t KUSlka, here and below, in one MS The Val'dl'k tr d·ti . 

h
•. . a I on asslgns 
Im to the family of Ishiratha. 
! So ~ead all • m! MSS. but one, which gives Amurtiraya. See the 

~ahdhharat~: San:,-p~rvan, si. 6194. I have displaced the Translator's 
Amnr~taya. HIS HlDdu-made English version has Amurta. 
§ ThIS seems very doubtful. Probably the reading is Bal3.ka. 
11 See note -, above . 
, My MSS. give Kusamba or Kusastamba 
.~ In both the Brahma-purdna and the Harivalnsa I find Kusalllba. 

In eed, I have nowhere met with "Kusaswa" as son of Ku' 
tt .Oo.rrected from" Kusamba". Kusambu i;, of course, a ~a;OS9 error' 

b~! It IS .characteristic of the Bhdgavata-purdna. ' 
++ JU~gJ?g .rrom my MSS., I conjecture that the correct reading may 

be AmurtaraJasa. 
§§ Oorrected from" Amurttaraya". 
un Bdla-kdnda, XXXII., 3-8. " Oorrected from "Amurttarajasa," 
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engaged in devout penance, to obtain one who should 
be equal to Indra. Observing the intensity of his de
votions, Indra was alarmed, lest a prince of power like 
his own should be engender~d, and determined, there
fore, to take upon himself the character of Kusamba's 
son. 1 He was, accordingly, born as Gadhi, * of the 
race of Kusa (Kausika). Gadhi had a daughter named 
Satyavatf. Richfka, of the descendants of Bhfigu, 
demanded her in marriage. The king was very un
willing to give his daughter to a peevish old Brahman, 
and demanded of him, as the nuptial present, a thou
sand fleet horses, whose colour should be white, t 
with one black ear. Richfka, having propitiated VarU11a, 
the god ~f ocean, obtained from him, at (the holy place 
called) Aswatirtha, a thousand such steeds, and, giving 
them to the king, espoused his daughter. D 

1 The Brahma and Hari Vamsa make Gadhi the son of Ku
sika; the Vayu! and Bhagavata, of Kusamba;§ the Ramayana, 11 

of Kusanabha. 
2 The Ramayana notices the marriage, but has no legend. 

The Mah8bharata, Vana Parvan, has a rather more detailed nar~ 
ration, but much the same as in the text. According to the com
mentator, Aswatirtha is in the district of Kanoj; perhaps, at the 
confluence of the Kalanadi with the Ganges. The agency of the 
god of Ocean, in procuring horses, is a rather curious additional 
coincidence between Varuna and Neptune. 

• Anciently, Gathin. See Professor Wilson's Translation of the 1,igo 
veda, Vol. I., p. 27, note a. 

t Induvarchas. 
! But the Translator, according to note 3 in the preceding page, did 

not find Kuslimba in the Vdyu-purdna. It appears there, however, and 
as convertible with Kusika. See Vo}. Ill., p. 16, notes, 1. 1. 

§ Correct by note tt in the last page. 11 Bdla-kMaa, XXXIV., 6. 

~" 

BOOK IV., CHAP. VU. 17 

In order to effect the birth of a son, Richfka 1 pre- . 
pared a dish of rice, barley, and pulse, with butter and 
milk, for his wife to eat; and, at her request, he con
secrated a similar mixture for hew mother, by partak
ing of which, she should give birth to a prince of 
martial prowess. Leaving both dishes with his wife, 
- after describing, particularly, which was intended 
for her, and which for her mother,- the sage went 
forth to the forests. * When the time arrived for the 
food to be eaten, the queen said to Satyavatf: "Daugh
ter, all persons wish their children to be possessed of 
excellent qualities, and would be mortified to see them 
surpassed by the merits of their mother's brother. It 
will be desirable for you, therefore, to give me the 
mess your husband has set apart for yon, and to eat 
of that intended for me; for the son which it is to pro
cure me is destined to be the monarch of the whole 
world, whilst that which your dish would give you 
must be a Brahman, alike devoid of affluence, valour, 
and power." Satyavati agreed to her mother's propo
sal; and they exchanged messes. 

When Richlka returned home, and beheld Satyavatf, 
he said to her: "Sinful woman, what hast thou done? 
I view thy body of a fearful ~ppearance. Of a surety, 
thou hast eaten the consecrated food which was pre-

I In the Mahabharata, Bhfigu, the father of Richfka, prepares 
the Charu. 

* 1l1' ~~Cf~Ttl4Iq~T I ~a:q!l Qtt1'*f: I 1Jg~ Cfi'i 
~14l" I The sequel of the story is considerably expanded in the 
English. 

IV. 2 
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pared for thy mother: thou hast done wrong. In that 
food I had infused the properties of power, and 
strength, and heroism; in thine, the qualities suited to 
a Brahman,-gentleness, knowledge, and resignation. 
In consequence of having reversed my plans, thy son 
shall follow a warrior's propensities, and use weapons, 
and fight, and slay. Thy mother's son shall be born 
with the inclinations of a Brahman, and be addicted 
to peace and piety." SatyavatI, hearing this, fell at 
her husband's feet, and said: "My lord, I have done 
this thing through ignorance. Have compassion on 
me: let me not have a son such as thou hast foretold. 
If such there must be, let it be my grandson, not my 
son." The Muni, relenting at her distress, replied: "So 
let it be." Accordingly, in due season she gave birth 
to Jamadagni; and her mother brought forth Viswa
mitra. * Satyavati afterwards became the Kausikf 
river. 1 Jamadagni married Reimka, the daughter of 
Reim, of the family of Ikshwaku, and had, by her, the 
destroyer of the n:shattriya race,. Parasurama, who 
was a portion of N arayana, the spiritual guide of the 
universe.:! 

I So the Ramayana t - after stating that Satyavati followed 
her husband in death,-adds, that sbe became the Kausiki river; 
the Coosy, t which, rising in Nepal, flows througb Purneah into 
the Ganges, opposite, nearly, to Rajmahal. 

, The text omits the story of Parasurama; but, as the legend 
makes a great figure in the Vaishnava works in general, I have 

• See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 85. 
t Bdla-kdM,a, XXXIV., 8. 
i See Vol. n., p. 146, note §. 

EXTRACT F~OM THE MAHABHARATA. 19 

LEGEND OF PARA8URAMA. 
(From the Mahabharata. *) 

"JAMADAGNI (the son of Richika,t) was a pious sage, 
who, by the fervour of his devotions, whilst engaged 
in holy study, obtained entire possession of the Vedas. 
Having gone to King Prasenajit, he demanded, in mar
riage, his daughter Renuka; and the king gave her 
unto him. The descendant of Bhi'igu conducted the 
princess to his hermitage, and dwelt with her there; 
and she was contented to partake in his ascetic life. 
They had four sons, and then a fifth, who was J ama
dagnya, t the last, but not the least, of the brethren. 
Once, when her sons were all absent to ·gather the 
fruits on which they fed, Renuka, who was exact in 
the discharge of all her duties, went forth to bathe. 
On her way to the stream, she beheld Chitraratha, 
the Prince of Mf-ittikavatf, with a garland of lotoses on 
his neck, sporting with his queen, in the water; and 

inserted it from the Mahabharata, where it is twice related; once, 
in the Vana Parvan, and once, in the Rajadharma section of the 
Santi Parvan.! It is told, also, at length, in the Ninth Book of 
the Bhagavata, § in the Padma and Agni Purallas, &c. 

I The circumstances of Richlka's marriage, and the birth of 
Jamadagni and Viswamitra, are told much in the same manner 
as in our text, both in the MaMblutrata and Bluigavata. 

• Vana-parvan, si. 11071-11110. 
t Rama, in the original; i. e., Parasurama. See Vol. n., p. 23, notes 

1 and u. 

t Chapter XLIX. 
§ Chapters XV. and XVI. 
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she felt envious of their felicity. Defiled by unworthy 
thoughts, wetted, but not purified, by the stream, * she 
returned, disquieted, to the hermitage; and her hus
band perceived her agitat.ion. Beholding her fallen 
from perfection, and shorn of t.he lustre of her sanctity, ' 
J amadagni reproved her, and was exceeding wroth. 
Upon t.his, there came her sons from the wood; first 
the eldest, Rumm'lwat, then Sushena, then Vasu, and 
then Viswavasu; and each, as he entered, was succes
sively commanded, by his father, to put his mother to 
death; but, amazed, and influenced by natural affec
tion, neither of them made any reply: therefore, Ja
madagni was angry, and cursed them; and they be
came as idiots, and lost all understanding, and were 
like unto beasts or birds. Lastly, Rama returned to 
the hermitage, when t.he mighty and holy Jamadagni 
said unto him: 'Kill thy mother, who has sinned; and 
do it, son, without repining.' Rama, accordingly, took 
up his axe, and struck off his mother's head; where
upon the wrath of the illustrious and mighty Jama
dagni was assuaged, and he was pleased with his son, 
and said: 'Since thou hast obeyed my commands, and 
done what was hard to be performed, demand from 
me whatever blessings thou wilt, and thy desires shall 

• artlA~ flqltOO'T ftlii'1fttlf4 f"~ I 
NilakaMha, the commentator, quotes, hereupon, the following stanza, 

apparently from the MaTtdbhdrata: 

,~ ~ 11ll!fm m~ '!ifJt I 
~f"~Cfffl ifl('\1.1!i 0 0 ~if$ It 

See the Hitopadela (ed. Lassen), Book I., Al. 110; and compare the 
ninth stanza of the extract given in the note to p. 141 of Vol. Ill. 

LEGEND OF PARASURAMA. 21 

be, all, fulfilled.' Then Rama begged of his father these 
boons: the restoration of his mot.her to life, with for
getfulness of her having been slain, and purification 
from all defilement; the return of his brothers to their 
n.atural condition; and, for himself, invincibility in 
smgle combat, and length of days. And an these did 
his father bestow. 

"It happen,ed, on one occasion, that, during the ab
sence of the Rishi's sons, the mighty monarch Karta
vfrya, (the sovereign of the Haihaya tribe, endowed, 
by the favour of Dattatreya, with a thousand arms, 
and a golden chariot that went wheresoever he willed 
it to go), * came to the hermitage 1 of Jamadagni, 
where the wife of the sage received him with all proper 
respect. The king, inflated with the pride of valour, 
made no return to her hospitality, but carried off with 
him, by violence, the calf of the milch-cowt of the 
sacred oblation,:I and cast down the tall trees sur-

J In the beginning of the legend occurs the account of Karta
viryarjuna, with the addition, that he oppressed both men and 
gods. The latter applying to Vishriu for succour, he descended 
to earth, and was born as Parasurama, for the especial purpose 
of putting the Haihaya king to death. 

, In the Rajadharma, the sons of the king carry oft' the calf. 
The Bhagavata! makes the king seize upon the cow, by whose 

• These descriptive epithets of Kartavirya are transferred hither, by 
the Translator, from si. 11035, 11036. Hence I have enclosed them in 
parentheses. 

t Called, elsewhere, Surabhi. 
: IX., XV., 26. The king's men, on the king's order, seize and carry 

oft'the cow. 
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rounding the hermitage. When Rama returned, his 
father told him what had chanced; and he saw the 
cow in affliction; and he was filled with wrath. Taking 
up his splendid bow,l Bhargava, the slayer of hostile 
heroes, assailed IUrtavfrya, who had, now, become 
subject to the power of death, and overthrew him in 
battle. With sharp arrows Rama cut off his thousand 
arms; and the king perished. The sons of Kartavirya, * 
to revenge his death, attacked the hermitage of Jama
dagni, when Rama was away, and slew the pious and 
unresisting sage, who called, repeatedly, but fruit
lessly, upon his valiant son. They then departed; and, 
when Rama returned, bearing fuel from the thickets, 
he found his father lifeless, and thus bewailed his un
merited fate: 'Father, in resentment of my actions, 
have you been murdered by wretches as foolish as 
they are base. By the sons of Kartavfrya are you 
struck down, as a deer, in the forest, by the huntsman's 
shafts. III have you deserved such a death,-you, who 
have ever trodden the path of virtue, and never of
fered wrong to any created thing. H9W great is the 

aid Jamadagni had previously entertained Arjuna and all his 
train; borrowing, no doubt, these embellishments from the similar 
legend of Vasishiha and Viswamitra, related in the Ramayana. 

I The characteristic weapon of Rama is, however, an axe 
(Parasu), whence his name,-Rama, 'with the axe.' It was given 
to him by Siva, whom the hero propitiated on Mount Gandha
madana. t He, at the same time, received instruction in the use 
of weapons generally, and the art of war. Rajadharma. 

IJ Arjuna, in the Sanskrit. 
t Mahdbkdrata, Sdnti-parvan, si. 1748. 
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crime that they have committed, in slaying, with their 
deadly shafts, an old man, like you, whol1y occupied 
with pious cares, and engaging not in strife! Much 
have they t.o boast of to their fellows and their 
friends,-" that they have shamelessly 'slain a solitary 
hermit, incapable of contending in arms!' Thus lament
ing, bitterly and repeatedly, Rama peliormed his 
father's last obsequies, and lighted his funeral pile. 
He then made a vow, that he would extirpate the 
whole Kshattriya race. In fulfilment of this purpose, 
he to-ok up his arms, and, with remorseless and fatal 
rage, singly destroyed, in fight, the sons ofKartavfrya; 
and, after them, whatever Kshattriyas he encountered, 
Rama, the first of warriors, likewise slew. Thrice 
seven times did he clear the earth of the Kshattriya 
caste; t and he filled, with their blood, the five large 
lakes of Samantapanchaka, from which he offered 
libations to the race of Bhtigu. There did he behold 
his sire again; and the son of Richika beheld his son, 
and told him what to do. Offering a solemn sacrifice 
to the king of the gods, Jamadagnya presented the 
earth to the ministering priests. To Kasyapa he gave 
the altar made of gold, ten fathoms in length, and nine 
in height .. 2 With the permission of Kasyapa, the Brah
mans divided it in pieces amongst them; and they 
were, thence, called Khanaavayana Brahmans. Having 
given the earth to Kasyapa, the hero of immeasurable 

I This more than 'thrice slaying of the slain' is explained, in 
the Rajadharma, to mean, that he killed the men of so many gen
erations, as fast as they grew up to adolescence. 

, It is sometimes read Narotsedha, 'as high a8 a man. ' 
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prowess retired to the Mahendra mountain, where he 
still resides: and in this manner was there enmity 
between him and the race of Kshattriyas; and thus 
was the whole earth conquered by Ra.ma."l* --

J The story, as told in the Rajadharma section, adds, that, 
when Rama had given the earth to Kasyapa, the latter desired 
him to depart, as there was no dwelling for him in it, and to 
repair to the seashore of the south, where Ocean made for him 
(or relinquished to him), the maritime district name-d Sllrparaka. 
The traditions of the Peninsula ascribe the formation of the coast 
of Malabar to this origin, and relate thltt Pafltsurama compelled 
the ocean to retire, and introduced Brahmans and colonists, from 
the north, into Kerala, or Malabar. According to some accounts, 
he stood Oil the promontory of Dilli, and shot his ·arrows to the 
south, over the site of Kerala. It seems likely, that we have 
proof of the local legend being, at least, as old as the beginning 
of the Christian era, as the Mons Pyrrhus of Ptolemy is, pro
bably, the mountain of Parasu or Parasurama. See Catalogue 
of Mackenzie Collection, VoI. I., Introduction, p. xcv.; and 
Vol. n., p. 74. The Rajadharma also gives an account of the 
Kshattriyas who escaped even the thrice seven times repeated 
destruction of their race. Some of the Haihayas were concealed, 
by the earth, as women; the son of Viduratha, of the race of 
Puru, was preserved in the Riksha mountain, where he was 
nourished by the bears; Sarvakarman, t the son of Saudasa, was 
saved by Parasara, performing the offices of a Sudra; Gopati, 
son of Sibi, was nourished by cows, in the forests; Vatsa, the 
son of Pratardana, was concealed amongst the calves in a cow
pen; . the son of Devfratha was secreted, by Gautama, on the 
banks of the Ganges; Bfihadratha was preserved in GfidbrakUia; 

.. It has not appeared worth while to point out the freedoms of trans
lation which occur in this episode as here rendered. 

t See VoJ.)II., p, 304, note 1. 

VISHNU PURANA. BOOT{ IV., CHAP. VII. 25 

The son of Viswamitra was Sunansepha, * the de
scendant of Bhfigu,-given by the gods, and, thence, 
named Devarata. 1 Viswamitra had other sons, also, 

and descendants of Marutta were saved by the ocean. From 
these the lines of kings were continued; but it does not appear, 
from the ordinary lists, that they were ever interrupted. This 
legend, however, as well as t.hat of the Ramayana, Book I., 
Chapter LIl., no doubt intimates a violent and protracted struggle, 
between the Brahmans and Kshattriyas, for supreme domination 
in India; as, indeed, the text of the MahlibMratat more plainly 
denotes; as Earth is made to say to Kasyapa: "The fathers and 
grandfathers of these KslmUriyas have been killed by the re
morseless Rama, in warfare on my ae-connt:" 

Vlm f'~Cf i'fltCf ~ firnTlf~T: I 
lf~ r..~ ~ (lil(Qlrn~ 11 

1 The st.ory of Sunallsepha is told by different. authorities, 
with several variations. As the aut.hor of various Stiktas in the 
Rich, he is called the son of Ajfgarta. The Ramayana makes' 
him the middle son of the sage Richika, sold to Ambarisha, king 
of Ayodhya, by his parents, to be a victim in a human sacrifice 
offered by that prince. He is set at liberty by Viswamitra; but 
it is not added that he was adopted. The BMgavata! concurs 
in the adoption, but makes SunaI1sepha the son of Viswamitra's 
sister, § by Ajigarta, of the line of Bhfigu, and states his being 
purchased, as a victim, for the sacrifice of Harischalld!'a. (See 
Vol. Ill., p. 287, note 1.) The Vayu makes him a son of Richika, 
but alludes to his being the victim at Harischandra's sacrifice. 
According to the Ramayanit, Viswamitra called upon his sons to 

. take the place of SunaIisepha, and, on their refusing, degraded 
them to the condition of CllliJ'l(lli1as. The B1l1ignvat.1t says, that 

.. Here, and everywhere below, corrected from" SnnahSephas". 
t Sdnti-parvan, sl. 1800, 1801 • 
: lX., XVI., 30, 31. 
~ ? 
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amongst whom the most celebrated were Madhuch-

fifty" only of tbe hundred sons of Viswamitra were expelled 
their tribe, for refusing to acknowledge Sunalisepha or Devarata 
as their elder brother. The others consented; and the Bhagavatat 
expresses tbis: 

irt ~1i ~tq'fI;qij ~ ~ ftl 
"They said to tbe elder, profoundly versed in the Mantras, We 
are your followers:" as the commentator: '1r~alitf I (: Cfif.f1Jl: ~ 
~: I The Ramayana also observes, that Sunabsepha, when 
bound, praised Indra with Richas, or hymns of the Rig-veda. 
The origin of the story, therefore,-whatever may be its correct 
version,-must be referred to the Vedas; and it, evidently, alludes 
to some innovation in the ritual, adopted by a part only of the 
Kausika families of Brahmans. : 

• These fifty were tbe elder sons. 
t IX., XVI., 35. 
: On the subject treated of in this note Professor Wilson expressed 

himself, at a later date, as follows: 
,. The story of Sunalisepa, or, as usually written, SunaJisepha, has 

been, for some time, known to Sanskrit students, through the version 
of it presented in the Ramayana, Book I., Chapter LX., Schlegel; LXIII .• 
Oorresio. He is, there, called the son of the Rishi Richika, and is sold 
for a bundred cows, by his father, to Ambarisha, king of Ayodhya., as 
a victim for a human sacrifice. On the road, he comes to be lake Push
kara, where he sees Viswamitra, and implores his succour, and learns, 
from him, a prayer, by the repetition of which, at the stake, Indra is in
duced to come and set him free. It is obvious that this story has been 
derived from the Veda; for Viswamitra teaches him, according to Schle
gel's text, two Oatbas,-according to Oorresio's, a Mantra: but the latter 
also states, that he propitiated Indra by Ricbas,-Mantras of the Rig-veda 
(Rigbhis tusbtava devendram), Vo!. I., p 249. Manu also alludes to the 
story (X., 105), where it is said that Ajigarta incurred no guilt by giv
ing up his son to be sacrificed; as it was to preserve himself and family 
from perishin'g with hunger. Kulhika Bha{!a names the son, SunaJisepha, 
and refers, for his authority, to the Bahwiicha BlIihmana. The story is 

BOOK IV., CHAP. VII. 27 

chhandas, Jaya, Kfita, * Devadeva, t Ashfaka~: Kach-

told, in full detail, in the Aitareya Brahmana j but the Raja is named 
Harischandra. He has no sons; and worships Varu{lu, in order to obtain 
a son, promising to sacrifice to him his first-born. He has a son, in 
consequence, named Rohita; but, when VanuJa claims his victim, the king 
delays the sacrifice, under various pretexts, from time to time, until Ro
hit a attains adolescence, when his father communicates to him the fate 
for which he was destined. Rohita refuses submission, and spends several 
years in the forests, away from home. lIe, at last, meets, there, with 
Ajigarta, a Rishi, in great distress, and persuades him to part with his 
second son, Sunali~epha, to be substituted for Rohita, as an ofTerir.g to 
Varuna. The bargain is concluded; and Sunalisepha is about to be sacri
ficed, when, by the advice of Visw8.mitra, one of the officiating priests, 
he appeals to the gods, and is, ultimately, liberated. The Aitareya Brah
mana has supplied the commentator with the circumstances which he 
narrates, as illustrative of the series of hymns in this section. Dr. Rosen 
doubts if the hymns bear any reference to the intention of sacrificing 
BunaliSepha: but the language of the Brahmana is not to be mistaken; 
as Ajigarta not only ties his son to .the stake, but goes to provide him
self with a knife with which to slay him. At the same time, it must 
be admitted, that the language of the Silktas is somewhat equivocal, and 
leaves the intention of an actual sacrifice open to question. The Bba
gavata follows the Aitareya and Manu, in terming Sunalisepha the son 
of Ajigarta, and names the Raja, also, Harischandra. In the Vishllu 
Pnrana, he is called the son of ViSw8.mitra, and is termed, also, Deva
rata, or god-given. But this relates to subsequent occurrences, noticed, 
in like manner, by the other authorities, in which he becomes the adopted 
son of Viswamitra, and the eldest of all his sons; such of whom as re
fused to acknowledge his seniority being cursed to become the founders 
of various barbarian and outcaste races. Viswamitra's share in the legend 
may, possibly, intimate his opposition, and that of some of his disciples, 
to human sacrifices." Translation of the Rigveda, VoI. I., p. 59, note a. 

See, further, Professor Wilson's collective works, VoI. n., pp. 247-259; 
Professor Max Miiller's History of Ancient Sa1l8krit Literature, pp. 408, 
et seg. 

• I have substituted Jaya, Kiita, for "Kfitajaya". If we were to read 
only one name here, it would be, according to all my MSS., Jaya
Hita. See note t in the next page. 

t Two MSS. have Deva. See note t in the next page. The Ilari
vamAa has Devala. 

: In several copies, Ash!a. 
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chhapa, * and Harfta. t These founded many fami
lies,! (all of whom were known by the name of) Kau
sikas, and intermarried with the families of various 
Rishis. 1 

J The Bhagavata says one hundred sons, besides Devarata 
and others, as Ashiaka, Harita,§ &c. Much longerlists of names 
are given in the Vayu,11 Bhagavata,' Brahma, and Hari Vamsa. 
The two latter specify the mothers. Thus: Devasravas, Kati (the 
founder of the Katyayanas), and Hiranyaksha were sons of Sa
hivati; ** Renuka, Galava, Sankfiti, Mudgala, Madhuchchhandas, 
and Devala were sons of Renu; and Ashiaka, Kachchhapa, and 
Harita were the sons of DHshadwati. The same works enumerat~ 
the Gotras, the families or tribes of the Kausika Brahmans. 
These are: Parthivas, Devaratas, Yajnavalkyas, Samarshlf,nas, 
Udumbaras, Dumlanas, Tarakayanas, Munchatas, Lohitas, Renus, 
Karishus, Babhrus, Panins, tt Dhyanaja.pyas,!! Syalantas, Hi
ranyakshas, Sank us, Galavas, Yamadutas, Devalas, Salankayanas, 
Bashkalas; Dadativadaras, Sausratas, Saindhavayanas, Nishnatas, 

• Corrected from "Kachchapa". 
t So reads one of my MSS.; the rest having Haritaka. 
These names form, in the original, one compound, with a plural case

ending for the whole. A consideration of the passage cited in note ", 
below, has led me to make Ihe alteration notified in note • in the 
preceding page. Devadeva, it may be snggested, originated, possibly, from 
a careless duplication of Den, or from "Den, Dhruva," by corruption. 

! Gotra; 
§ The Bhagavata specifies only Jaya and Kratumat, also. 
" Eight are there named: Madhuchchhandas, Jaya, Ktita, Deva, 

Dhruva, Ashtaka, Kachchhapa, pnrana. It will be satisfactory to the 
Sanskrit scholar to see the original: 

~ 0Jl{~ l!i~ ~TWlit I 
~: IW'~ f':Plflfit ... ! ttl 4f ~ 11 

, This name should be omitted. See note §, above . 
•• Corrected from "Silavati". 
tt Corrected from "paninas". 
!! Corrected from "Dhyanajyapyas". 
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Chunchulas, SalankHtyas, S!i.nki-ityas, Badarailyas," and an in
finity of others, multiplied by intermarriages with other tribes, 
and who, nccording to the Vayu, were, originally, of the regal 
caste, like Viswamitra, but, like him, obtained Brahmanhood, 
through devotion. Now, these Gotras, or some of them, at least, 
no doubt existed, partaking more of the character of schools of 
doctrine, but in which teachers and scholars were very likely to 
have become of one family by intermarrying; and the whole, as 
well as their original founder, imply the int.erference of the 
Kshattriya caste with the Brahmanical monopoly of religious in
struction and composition. 

• The lists of the J'dyu-purdna, Brahma-purdlla amI lIarivamsa seem 
to be here amalgamated. I suspect numerous errors, but decline, gener
ally, the task of emendation. A few accents have been supplied, where 
there was good warrant for them. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Sons of Ayus. Line of Kshattravfiddha, or kings ofKasi. Former 
birth of Dbanwantari. Various names of Pratardana. Great
ness of Alarka. 

A YUS, the eldest son of Pururavas, married the 
daughter of Rahu (or Arahu *), by whom he had five 
sons,-Nahusha, Kshattravfiddha,' Rambha,2 Raji, 
and Anenas. 3 

The son of Kshattravi-iddha was Suhotra," t who 
had three sons,-Kasa,5! Lesa, f, § and Gi·itsama-

J Dbarmavfiddba: Vayu. V fiddbasarman: Matsya. Yajna
sarman: Padma. 

, Darbha: Agni. Dambha: Padma. 
3 Vipapman: Agni and Matsya. Vidaman: Padma. The two 

last autborit.ies proceed no further with this line. 
4 Sunahotra: Vayu, Brahma. 
5 Kasya: BlHigavata. 
6 Sala: 11 Vayu, Brahma, Hari Vamsa: whose son was Arshfi-

• In the copies of the text accompanied by the commentary, the col

location of words, being "'np1T1fT~r~':, yields Arahu or Arahu. Two 

MSS., however, of the pure text have ~ ~:, i. e., Rahu. 
The Vdyil-purd,!a, in the corresponding passage, gives, as wife of Pu

ruravas, Prabh8., daughter of Swarbh8.nu. Swarbh8.nu, according to our 
Purana,-see Vo!. H., p. 70,-had a daughter Prabh8.. One of the 
Swarbh8.nus-for there is a second: see Vol. 11., p.71-is identified with 
Rahu, ibid., p. 304. 

t Four )lSS. have Sunahotra. This being corrected to flunahotra, we 
have the genuine ancient reading. 8ee note .. in the next page. 

! Kasya, in two M88. 
§ Two copies bave Lasya. 
11 I find Bala in the Vdyu-purdna. 
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da. * The son ofthe last was Saunaka, 1 who first estab-

shena,t father of Charantaj Vayu: of Kasyapaj Brahma and 
Hari Vamsa.! 

J Here is, probably, an error; for the Vayu, Bhagavata, and 
Brahma agree in making Sunaka the son of Gfitsamada,. and 
father of Saullaka. 

• Corrected, throughout this chapter·, from "Ghritsamada". 
"It is to be observed, that tbis Gfitsamada, who is here described as be

longing to the regal lineage of PUTuravas, is the reputed Rishi of many 
hymns in the second Mmlaala of the Riflveda. Regarding him the Com
mentator Saya{la has the following remarks, in his introduction to that 
MaMala: 

* * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'" The seer (i. e., he who received the revelation) of this !llmll1ala was 

the Rishi Gfitsamada. He, being formerly the son of Sunahotra in the 
family of the Angirases, was seized by the Asuras, at the time of sacri
fice, and rescued by Indra. Afterwards,. by the command of tbat god, 
he became the person named GfitsaDlada, son of Sunaka, in the family 
of Bhrigu. Tbus, the Anukramanlka (Index to the Rigveda) says of 
him: 'That Gritsamada, who, having been an Angirasa, and son of' 
Sunabotra, became a Bhargava and son of Sunaka, saw tbe second !llari
aala.' So, too, the same Saunaka says, in his Rishi-anukramaria, re
garding the Manaala beginning with 'Thou, 0 Agni:' -Giitsamada, son 
of Snnaka, who is declared to have been, naturally, an Angirasa, and 
tbe son of Snnahotra, became a Bhfign.' Hence, the seer ofthe Manaala 
is the Rishi Gritsamada, son of Sun aka.' 

"It will be noticed, that, (unless we are to suppose a different Gfitsa
mada to be intended in each case,) there is a discrepancy between I he 
Puranas on the one hand, and Sayalla and the Anukra1llaJilkd on the 
other; as the Puranas make Gfitsamada the son of Sunahotra or Su
hotra, and the fatber of Sunaka; whilst the Anukramanikd, followed by 
Sayana, repr~sents the saIDe personage as having been, indeod, originally, 
the son of 8unahotra, of the race of Angiras, but as having afterwards 
become, by what process does not appear, the son of flunaka, of the race 
of Bhfigu. " Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 228 (2nd ed.). 
,t Corrected from" Arshtisena ". My MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna give 
Arshine~wa; and Arshtishena as son of Saunaka. 

! Kn~a: Bhdgavata-pUII"dna, IX., XVII., 3. 
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lished the distin~tions of the four castes. 1 The son of 
JUsa was Kasiraja; 1I his son was Dirghatamas; 3 his son 
was Dhanwantari, whose nature was exempt from hu
man infirmities, and who, in every existence, had been 
master of universal knowledge. * In his past life, (or, 
when he was produced by the agitation of the milky 
seat), Narayana had conferred upon him the boon, 
that he should subsequently be born in the family of 

I The expression is 'iftQ<l~JlCfltf~i1T, 'the originator (or 
causer) of the distinctions (or duties) of the four castes.' The 
commentator, however, understands the expression to signify, 
that his descendants were of the four castes. So, also, the Vayu: 

~~~~~'q~~~~:1 
~: =;qfr.:1 ~ ,'et ~~n: W~ 'if I 
ll.O~ «fit ~T Tlff<r~: ~~: 11 

"The son of Gfitsamad:' was Sunaka, whose son was Saunaka. 
Bralimans, Kshattriyas, Vaisyas, and Budras were born in his 
race; Brahmans by distinguished deeds." The existence of but 
one caste in the age of purity, however incompatible with !he 
legend which ascribes the origin of the four tribes to Brahma, is 
everywhere admitted. Their separation is assigned to different 
individuals ;-whether accurately to anyone may be doubted: but
the notion indicates that the distinction was of a social or politi
cal character. 

, Kasiya: Brahma.! 
a Dirghatapas: Vayu. Gfitsatamas ~ § Agni. The Bhagavata 11 

inserts a Rashira before this prince; and the Vayu, a Dharma, 
after him. 

• ~flI'i'iCfiI~Cfi~"': 4Cfi~~~:.r~tiCfitttil ... rCli( 1 
t This explanation is borrowed from the commentary. 
! Kasi: Bluigavata-purdna. Kasaya (?): V dyu-purdna. Kaseya: lIa

riva1ilsa, sl. 1734, in the best MSS. Vide infra, p. 40, note '. 
§ Corrected from" Ghritsatamas It. 11 And so the Vdyu-purdna. 
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Kasiraja, should compose the eightfold system of 
medical science,l and should be, thereafter, entitled to 
a share of offerings (made to the gods). The son of 
Dhanwantari was Ketumat; his son was Bhimaratha; 
his son was Divodasa; lI* his son was Pratardana, t -

) The eight branches of medical science! are: 1. Balya, ex.
traction of extraneous bodies; 2. Balakya, treatment of external 
organic affections: these two constitute surgery; 3. Chikitsa, ad
ministration of medicines, or medical treatment in general; 4. Bhti
tavidya, treatment of maladies referred to demoniac possession; 
5. Kaumarabhfitya, midwifery and management of children; 
6. Agada, alexipharmacy; 7. Rasayana, alchemical therapeutics; 
8. Vajikarana, use of aphrodisiacs. Dhanwantari, according to 
the Brahma Vaivarta PUT/tna; was preceded, in medical science, 
by Atreya, Bharadwaja, and Charaka: his pupil Susruta is the 
reputed author of a celebrated work still extant. It seems 
probable that Kasi or Benares was, at an early period, a cele
brated school of medicine. § 

2 Some rather curious legends are connected with this prince . , 
ID the Vayu and Br;thma Purallus, and Hari Varnsa, and, especially, 
in the KaM ~handa of the Skanda Purana. According to these 
authorities, Siva and Parvati, desirous of occupying KaM, which 

• See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 230 (2nd ed.). Many of the 
personages named hereabouts are of Vaidik notoriety. 

t Also called Dyumat. Bhdgavata-purana. 
! They are named as follows, in a couplet quoted by the scholiast: 

Cfi. ~ "I' \!f~i\'~11j (?) 1f~ U ~ fqll~ I
"'l!lcrwrr-r ?f~mm~l it! ~f~i1T 11 

A second classification is given, which differs less from that of Pro
fessor Wilson, but in which we find, as the third, fifth, and sixth branches 
kdYaBuddhi, kumdratantra, and agadatantra. ' 

§ For further particulars, see a paper entitled On the Medical and 
Surgical Sciences of the Hindus, in Professor Wilson's Essays, Analyti
cal, &c., Vol. I., pp. 269-276. 

IV. 3 
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so named from destroying the race of Bh~drasrenya. 
He had· various other appellations, as: Satrujit, the 

Divodasa possessed, sent Nikumbha, one of the Ganas of the 
former, to lead the prince to the adoption of Buddhist doctrin.es; 
in consequence of which, he was expelled from the sacred City, 
and, according to the Vayu, founded another on the banks of 
the Gomati. We have, however, also some singular, though ob
scure, intimations of some of the political events of this and the 
succeeding reign. The passage of the Vayu is: 

~~it'QJ~ ~i 1fi'l~"if1Nf~ , 
tm f~1{ttl'1ff~ f~cni{'~T ~Tf\11f: 11 
l1S{~~ ~~ 9 ~ lr-f i{~ I 
~~ ~~ ~ -nil 1lTifi'l:.1I 
f~~Wf ilImi'l ~ ~ fcr~~ , 
ft(cO~'\1.~i cffU ~ ~: It, 
lr-f ~%!r ef~ m ~ ~ ~: I . 
~~Tiri ~~ ~ ltwr fcr~ln 11 '. . 

"The kin·g Divodasa, having slain the hundred sons of Bhadra-
" took possession of his kingdom, which was· conquer. ed srenya, ' ' .. 
by that bero. The son of Bhadrasr~nya, cel~brated ~y the nam,e . 
of Durdama, was spared, by Divodasa, ,as bemg an mfant. Pra
tardana was the son of Divodasa, by Dfishadwati; and by that 
great prince, desirous of destroying all enmity, (was recovered) 
that (territory), which had been s:ized by that y~un~ boy, (Dur
dama)." This is not very explicit; and somethmg IS wanted to 
complete the sense. The Brahma Puraria and Hari, Vamsa * t:11 
the story twice over, chieRy in the words of the Vayu, b~t With 
some additions. In Ch. 29 we have, first, the first three hnes of 
the above extract; then comes the story of Benares being deserted; 
we then have the two next lines; t then follow:: 

• In Chapters XXIX. and XXXII. . . . 
t My MSS., and the printed and lIthographed editions, of the Ilari-

valllAa do not bear out tbese unimportant statements. 
: SI, 1584, 1585; also, SI. 1742-1745. 
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victor over his foes,' from having vanquished all his 
enemies; Vatsa, or 'child', from his father's frequently 

~~ 9 ~ ~~ ~1tf": I 
~ flfRTlmt ~~T~ci ~~ 11 
~'QJ~ ~ ~ ff'i '(If'" I 
~~~,;fl il~ ~f~l!J fcrNmffi 11 

"That prince (Dunlama) invading his patrimonial possessions, 
t.he territory which Divodasa had seized by force was recovered 
by the gallant son of Bhadrasrenya, Durdama, a warrior desi-
1'0US, mighty king, to effect the destruction of his foes." Here 
the victory is ascribed to Durdama, in opposition to what ap
pears to be the sense of the Vayu, and what is, undoubtedly, 
that of onr text, whi~h ~ays, that he was called Pratardaua, from 
destroying the race or' Bbadr~sTen)'a, and Satrujit, from vanquish

ing all his foes: 'ffiI:~: I~.~ ~chrfct"lttl~'i1ii1': 
~,,~ ~ffi ~ ~f~~ I By Vairasya anta, 'the 
end of hostility or enmity,' is, obVIously, Dot to be understood, 
here, as M. Langlois has intimated" a friendly pacification, but 
the end or destruction of all enemies. In the 32nd chapter of 
the Hari Valitsa, we have precisely the same lines, slightly varied 
as to their order; but they are preceded by this verse: * 

~~~g~cn~·~~1 
-qcf1(1I~ ~~f~Vf~ ;;r 11 

"The city, (Ihat on the Gomati), before the existence of Benares, 
of Bhadrasrenya, a pious prince of the Yadu race." This verse 
is not in the Brahrrm PurliI'm. After giving I,he rest of the above 
quotation, except the last line, the passage proceeds: t 

fiTW ilTif ~: lift 'aft~",~ ~ I 
'itil ~tit, ilI~ m "~ mV{ I 
~~ ff'i' \Iat ~T-f~ fcrNmffi 11 

• Professor Wilson's autbority seems to be peculiar bere. See M. 
Langlois's Translation of the Ilarivalh.~a, Vol. I., p. 146, note 16. 

t SI. 1744, 1745. 
3* 
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calling him by that name; Ritadhwaja, 'he whose em
blem was truth,' being a great observer of veracity; 
and Kuvalayaswa, because he had a horse (aswa) 
called Kuvalaya. 1 The son of this prince was Alarka, 
of whom this verse is sung, in the present day: "For 
sixty thousand and sixty hundred years, no other youth
ful monarch, except Alarka, reigned over the earth." 2* 

" The king called Ashtaratha waS the son of Bhimaratha; and by 
him, great king, a wa.rrior desirous of destroying his foes, was 
(the country) recovered, the children (of Durdama) being infants." 
~ ~~ ~~W'!J I Commentary. According to the same 
authority, we are, bere, to understand Bhimaratha and Ashfaratha 
as epithets of Divodasa and Pratardana. l?rom these scanty and 
ill-digested notices it appears, that Divodasa, on being expelled 
from Benares, took some city and district on the Gomati from 
the family of Bhadrasrenya; that Durdama recovered the country; 
and thatPratardana again conquered it from his descendants. 
The alternation concerned, apparently, only bordering districts; 
for the princes of Mahishmati and of Kasi continue, in both an 
earlier and a later series, in undisturbed possession of their 
capitals and their power. 

1 The Vayu, Agni, Brahma Puranas, and Hari Vamsa inter
pose two sons of Pratardana,-Gargat (or Bbarga) and Vatsa; 
and they make Vatsa the fatber of Alarka; except the Brabma 

,t, , ' 
which has oatrujit and Ritadhwaja as two princes following Vatsa. 

, The Vayu, Brahma, and Hari Vamsa repeat this stanza,: 
and add, that Alarka enjoyed such protracted existence, through 
the favour of Lopamudra, and that, having lived till the period 

• 1Jf~ q",,~fi!r ttfl! q~if 'if I 
~cfili(qU ifl~l ~it 1l~ '!<fT 11 

t So reads the V dyu-purdna. 
: More or less litetally. And so does the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., 

XVII., 7. 
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The son of Alarka was Sannati; 1 * his son was 
Sunftha; his son was Suketu; his son was Dharma-

at which the curse upon KaM terminated, he killed the Rakshasa 
Kshemaka,-by whom it had been occupied, after it was aban
doned by Divodasa,-and caused the city to be reinhabited: 

1l1~~~ iUlllit I§li{«ff ~iJCfi(I~~'t I 
~ fif~1tf:4I"I~ ~ CfI(I'!l((Y~: lit 

1 Several varieties occur, in the series that follows, as the 
comparative lists will best show: 

Bhagavata. ! Brahma. Vayu. Agni. 
Alarka Alarka Alarka Alarka 
Santati Sannati Sannati Dharmaketu 
Sunitha Sunitha Sunitha Vibhu 
Suketana Kshema Suketu§ Sukumara 
Dharmaketu Ketumat Dhfishiaketu Satyaketu 
Satyaketu Suketu Venuhotra 
Dhfishiaketu Dharmaketu Gargya 
Sukumara Satyaketu GargabMmi 
Vitihotra Vibhu V atsabhUmi ~ 
Bharga Anarta 
BMrgabhUmi Sukumara 

Dhfishfaketu 
Venuhotfi' 
Bharga 
VatsabhUmi 

• I find only this reading. Professor Wilson's "Santati" I take to 
be a misscript of a very few MSS. 

t Harivamsa, st. 1591; and again, st. 1748, 1749, with trifling devia
. tions. The Vayu-purdna has very nearly as above; the Brahma-purana, 
the very words there given. 

t IX., XVII., 8, 9. 
§ My MSS. of the Vdyrt-pur(i1ia insert, between Suketn amI Dhfish€a

ketu, Dharmaketu, Satyaketu, Vibhu, Suvibhu, and Sukumara. 
11 On the name here, in the Vdyu-purana, see the Translator's next 

note. 
, I find Venuhotra both in the Brahma-purana and in the Harivamsa. 

See, too, note 1, in the next page. 
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ketu; his son was Satyaketu; his son was Vibhu; his 
son was Subvibhu; his son was Sukumara; his son was 
Dhfishtaketu; his son was Vainahotra;* his son was 
Bharga; t his son was BhargabhliIni, t from whom 
(also,) rules for the foul' castes were promulgated. 1 

The Hari Vamsa§ agrees, as usual, with the Brahma, except in 
the reading of one or two names. It is to be observed, however, 
that the Agni makes the Kasi princes the descendants of Vitatha, 
the successor of Bharata. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa, 
determined, apparently, to be right, give the list twice over; 
deriving it, in one place, from KshattravHddha, as in our text, 
the Vayu, and the Bhagavata; and, in another, with the Agni, 
from Vitatha. The series of the Brahma, however, stops with 
Lauhi, the son of Alarka, and does not warrant the repetition 
which the carelessness of the compiler of the Hari Vamsa has 
superfluously inserted. 

lOur text is clear enough; and so is the Rhagavata: but the 
Vayu, Brahma, and Hari V RIilSa contain additions of rather 
doubtful import. The former" has: 

~m~ ~ ff -n1J 1"Cp3[1l: I 
1Jlni~ ~~ ~ ~~: I 
~: ~~cr om:~: ~: 11 

"The son of Venuhotra was the celebrated Gargya; GargabhUmi 
was the son of Gargya; and Vats a, of the wise Vatsa: virtuous 
Brahmans and Kshattriyas were the sons of these two." By the 
second V atsa is, perhaps, meant Vatsabhilmi; and the purport 

• A single copy reads Vitahotra. 
t One MS. has Bbargava. 
t BbargavabbUmi, in one copy. 
§ SI. 1588-1597; si. 1749-1753. The two lists there given vary 

from each other by a considerable number of items; and neither of them, 
in any copy of the Harivalhsa that I have seen, harmonizes with the list 
in the Brahma-purana. 

11 The Vdllu-purana is intended. 
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These are the Kasi * princes, (or, descendants of 

of the passage is, that Gargya (or, possibly, rather, Bharga, one 
of the sons of Pratardana.,) and Vat.sa were the founders of two 
races (Bhumi, 'earth " implying 'source' or 'founder '), who 
were Kshattriyas by birth, and Brahmans by profession. The 
Brahma t and Hari Vamsa, apparently misunderstanding this 
text, have increased the perplexit.y. According to them, the son 
of Venuhotra was Bharga; Vntsabhumi was the son of Vatsa; 
and BhargabhUmi (Bhfigubll1imi: Brahma,) was from Bhargava. 
"These sons of Angiras were born in the family of Bhi-igu, 
thousands of grent might, Brahmans, Kshattriyas and Vaisyas:" 

'ihn'ft~~Tfif lf1ff WfT1J ~~: I 
crci~ ~1RI ~~~ lfPTcrTq: (~f~ ~t~crm.) 11 
"irf Wl'W~: ~: ~TllT cfit,s 1f ~m I 
~: "4fi.r~H ~r@~mT: ~~: II! 

The commentator§ has: cmt~ I '!I cfifQ {'J: ~~~ I ~1I
ft:fill ~1icmt I ~a: I 'lVl~: I ~~'W~~Tit I ltm I 'fcRnl1J~ ~T~~ I "Another son of Vatsa, the 
father of Alarka, is described: Vatsabhumi, &c. From Bh:irgava, 
the brother of Vatsa. (They were) Angirasas, from Galava, be
longing to that family, (nnd were born) in the family of Bhfigu, 
from the descent of Viswamitra." The interpretation is not very 
clear; but it authorizes the notion above expressed, that Vatsa 
and Bharga, the sons of Pratardana, are the founders of two 
races of Kshattriya-Brahmans. 

• Altered, here and elsewhere, from "Kasya"; the original being 
<m1TlIT ~: or <m1TlIT -aprw:, 'the Kasi kings', or, as we shonld 

. say, 'the Kasis'. These rulers take their name from Kasi, or KasiIlija l 

vide 8upra, p. 32, note t. Sridhara, commenting on the Bhdgavata
purana, IX., XVII., 10, says: CfiT~: l·ifiTit%j~II: I Compare VoI. n., 
p, 157, note t. 

t This Purana contains, almost literally, the stanzas cited just below, 
! Harivalhsa, si. 1596-1598; with which compare si. 1572-1574. See, 

on both passages, Original Sanskrit Text8, Part I., pp. 52, 53 (pp. 231, 232, 
2nd ed.). 

§ NilakaDtha. Arjnna Misra remarks to the like effect. 
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Kasa *).1 We will now enumerate the descendants 
of Raji. 

I On the subject of note 2, in p. 33, supra, some further illus
tration is derivable from the Mahli.bharata, Banti Parvan, Dana
dharma. t Haryaswa the king of the Kasis, reigning between 
the Ganges and the Ya.muna, or in the Doab, was invaded and 
slain by the Haihayas,! a race descended., according to this 
authority, from Baryati, the son of Manu (see Vol. III., p. 255, 
note 1). Sudeva, the son of Haryaswa, was, also, attacked and 
defeated by the same enemies. Divodasa, his son, built and forti
fied Benares, as a defence against the Haihayas; but in vain; for 
they took it, and compelled him to fly. He sought refuge with 
Bharadwaja, by whose favour he had a son born to him, Pra
tardana, who destroyed the Haihayas, under their king Vitahavya,§ 
and reestablished the kingdom of Kasi. Vitahavya, through the 
protection of Bhfigu, became a Brahman. 11 The Mahabh8.rata 
gives a list of his descendants, which contains several of the 
names of the Kasi dynasty of the text. Thus, Gfitsamada is 
said to be his son; and the two last of the line are Bunaka and 
Baunaka:. Vide supra, p. 31, note 1. 

• This parenthesis, which was not marked as such in the former 
edition, was supplied by the Translator. See note • in the preceding 
page. The patronym which occurs of Ka~a is Kaseya. Vide supra, 
p. 32, note t. 

t The passage referred to is found in the Antddsana-parvan, Chap. XXX. 
! The original so calls the hundred sons of Haihaya. He and TaJa

jangha were sons of Vatsa. 
§ Corrected, here and below, from "Vitihavya". 
11 For a legend touching this personage, see Professor Wilson's Trans

lation of the Rigveda, Vol. 11., pp. 207, 208; also, Original Sanskrit 
TeztB, Part I., pp. 61, 52 (pp. 229, 230 of the 2nd ed.). 

CHAPTER IX. 

Descendants of Raji, son of ·.Ayus: Indra resigns his throne to 
him: claimed, after his death, by his sOlis, who apostatize from 
the religion of the Vedas, and are destroyed by Indra. Descend
ants of Pratikshattra, son of Kshattravfiddha. 

RAJ1 had five hundred sons, all of unequalled daring 
and vigour. Upon the occurrence of a war between 
the demons * and the gods, both parties inquired of 
Brahma which would be victorious. The deity replied: 
"That for which Raji shall take up arms." Accord
ingly, the Daityas immediately repaired to Raji, to 
secure his alliance; which he promised them, if they 
would make him their Indra, after defeating the gods. 
To this they answered, and said: "We cannot profess 
one thing, and mean another. Our Indra is Prahlada;t 
and it is for him that we wage war." Having thus 
spoken, they departed. And the gods then came to 
him, on the like errand. He proposed to them the said 
conditions; and they agreed that he should be their 
Indra. Raji, therefore, joined the heavenly host, and, 
by his numerous and formidable weapons, destroyed 
the army of their enemies. 

When the demons were discomfited, Indra placed 
the feet of Raji upon his head, and said: "Thou hast 
preserved me from a great clanger; and I acknowledge 
thee as my father.! Thou art the sovereign chief ov~r 

• A3ura. 
t For the history of Prahlada,' see Vol. n., pp. 30-69. 
: Hereupon the scholiast quotes the ensuing stanza: 
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all the regions; arid I, the Indra of the three spheres, 
am thy son." The Raja smiled, and said, "Even be it 
so. The regard that is conciliated by many agreeable 
speeches is not to be resisted even when such language 
proceeds from a foe: (much less should the kind words 
of a friend fail to win our affection)." * He, accord
ingly, returned to his own city; and Indrat remained 
(as his deputy,) in the government of heaven. 

When Raji ascended to the skies, his sons, at the 
instigation of N arada, demanded the rank of Indra, as 
their hereditary right; and, as the deity refused to 
acknowledge their supremacy, they reduced him to 
submission, by force, and usurped his station. After 
some considerable time had elapsed, the god of a 
hundred sacrifices, (Indra), deprived of his share of 
offerings to the immortals, met with Bfihaspati, in a 
retired place, and said to him: "Cannot you give me , 
a little of the sacrificial butter,! even if it were no 
bigger than ajl~ube? For I am in want of sustenance." 
"If," replied Bfihaspati, 'c I had been applied to, by 
you, before, I could have done anything for you that 
you wished: as it is, I will endeavour and restore you, 
in a few days, to your sovereignty." So saying, he 
'commenced.;a sacrifice, §~e purpose of increasing 

"6li*i(Ii'H ~'<ITifl qjiQ'~H" m 'if I 
. ~ ;fTq;ift r 'if ~ ftnn:: 'W!l: 11 
This should seem to be a quotation, without reference to book, of the 

Vfiddha-clld{lO}.;ya, IV., 19. 

• ;Jj( .. fcHfi"~lfT ~ \m'41Ii(Q.1iiqjr~~ lfllJflr.1 
t Satakratu, one of his epithets, in the original. 
! ? PltroHd8a-khanll a. 

§ ;Jj(fll'iflfv4i *' * ~, 
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the might of Indra, and of leading the sons of Raji into 
error, (and so effecting their downfall).l Misled by 
their mental fascination, the princes became enemies 
of the Brahmans, regardless of their duties, and con
temners of the precepts of the Vedas; and, thus devoid 
of morality and religion, they were slain by lridra, 
who, by the assistance of the priests (of the gods), 
resumed his place in heaven. Whoever hears this 
story shall retain, for ever, his proper place, and shall 
never be guilty of wicked acts. 

Rambha (the third son of Ayus,) had no progeny. 2 

Kshattravi'iddha had a son named Pmtikshattra; a his 

J The Matsya says, he taught' the sons of Raji the Jina
dharma, or Jaina religion: 

~it ~lWTlf ~i(i'fn;g ~ ~<ffl. I 
, The Bhagavata enumerates, however, as his descendants, 

Rabhasa, Gabhira, and Akriya, whose posterity became Brah
mans. The same authority gives, as the descendants of Anenas, 
the fifth" son of Ayus, Suddha, Suchi, Trikakud, t and Santa
raya. ! 

3 The Vayu agrees with our text, in making Pratipaksha 
(Pratikshattra) the son of Kshattravfiddha; § but the Brahma Pu
rana and Had Vamsa consider Anenas 11 to be the head of this 
branch of the posterity of Ayus. The Bh:l.gavata substitutes 
Kusa (the Lesa of our text, the grandson of Kshattravfiddha), for 

, • Corrected from "fourth". 
t Here insert Dharmasaralhi. 
: Corrected from "Santakhya". 
§ I find Kshattradharma in the Vdyu-purdna. A little below, the same 

Purana calls him Kshattradharman. See note ttt in the following page . 
11 The descendants of Anenas are specified, in the Brahmct-pllralia, as 

follows: Pratikshattra, Srinjaya, Jaya, Vijaya, Kfiti, IIaryaswata, Saha
den, Nadina, Jayatsena, Sankfiti, Kshattradharman. And herewith tal
lies, punctually, the Harivalhia, Al. 1513-::-1517. 
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44 VISHNU PURANA. 

son was Sanjaya;* his son wast Vijaya;l his son was 
Yajnaktita;9! his son was Harshavardhana;3§ his son 
was Sahadeva; his son was Adfna;4JJ his son was Jaya
sena;' his son was Sank6ti; ** his son was Kshattra
dharman. 5 tt These were the descendants of Kshattra
vl·idaha. I will now mention those of Nahusha. 

the first name j!! and this seems most likely to be correct. 
Although the different MSS. agree in reading 'iI1 ~ ~'iS!ff:, it 
should be, perhaps, lifl'f.f~:, the patronymic Kshlittravfiddba; 
making, then, as the BMgavata§§ does, PratikshattraJJJJ the son 
of the son of Kshattravfiddha. 

J Jaya: Bh3gavata, Vayn." 
Vijaya: Vayu." Kfita: BMgavata. 

S Haryaswa: Brahma, Hari V amsa. *** Haryavana: Bh~avata. 
, The last of the list: Vayu. ttt Ahina: Bhligavata. 

Kshattravfiddha: Brahma, Hari Vamsa.!!! 

• See note 11 in the preceding page. 
t Sanjaya's son was Jaya, and Jaya's was Vijaya, ace.ording to all 

my MSS. Also see note ttt, below. 
! .So read all my MSS. but one, which exhibits KIita. Professor 

Wilson had "Yajnakfit". 
§ A single copy has Haryaswa. 11 In two MSS., Abma. 
, Only one of my MSS. gives this name; all the rest showing Jayatsena. 
•• Here the Bhdgavata-purdna interposes another Jaya. 
tt In one MS. I find Kshattradharma; in another, Kshetradharman. 
!! L e., for Kshattravriddha. 
§§ lX., XVII., 16. 1111 Shortened to Prati. "See note ttt, below • 

••• I find Haryaswata in both works. See note 11 in the preceding page. 
ttt Here, again, Professor Wilson's MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna seem to 
be imperfect. Mine give the following series, to begin a little back: 
Kshattradharma, Pratipaksha, Sanjaya, Jaya, Vijaya, Jaya, Haryadwana, 
Sahadeva, Adina, Jayatsena, Sanktiti, Kritadharman. At the end of the 
genealogy is this line: 
~~~f~l 

!!! See note 11 in the preceding page. 

CHAPTER X. 

The sons of Nahusha. The sons of Yayati: he is cursed by Sukrn: 
wishes his sons to exchange their vigour fol' his infirmities. 
Puru alone consents. Yayati restores him his youth: divides 
the earth amongst his sons, under the supremacy of Puru. 

YATI, Yayati, * Salnyati, Ayati, t Viyati, and K{'iti! 
were the six valiant sons ofNahusha. 1 Yati§ declined 

J The Bhagavata refers, briefly, to the stol'y of Nahusha, 
which is told in the Mahabh3rata more than once,-in the Valla 
Parvan, Udyoga paJ'van, Danadharma Parvall, and. othel's; also, 
in the Padma and other Pnranas. He had obtained the rank of 
Indra; but, in his pride, or at the suggestion of Sachi, compel
ling the Rishis to bear his litter, he was cursed, by them, to fall 
from his state, and reappear, upon earth, as a serpent. From 
this form he was set free by philosophical discussions with Yu
dhishihira, and received final liberation. Much speculation, wholly 
unfounded, has been started by Wilford's conjecture, that the 
name of this prince, with Deva, 'divine " prefixed, a combina
tion which never occurs, was the same as Dionysius, or Bacchus.1I 
Authorities generally agree as to the names of the first three of 
his sons: in those of the others there is much variety; and the 
Matsya, Agni, and Padma have seven names, as follows, omitting 
the three first of the text: 

• He, at least, of the sons of Nahusha, had Viraja for mother, accord
ing to the Vdyu-purdna and Hariva,fuJa. See Vol. m., p. 164, notes § 
and ,. 

t This name, I find, is ordinarily corrupted into Ayati or .Ayati. 
! In the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, sI. 3155, they appear as Yati, 

Yayati, Sallly8.ti, Ayati, Ayati, and Dhruva. 
§ Yllti married Go, daughter of Kakutstha, agreeably to the Vdyu

purdna, and the Harivalh8a, Al. 1601. 
11 See the Asiatic Researches, Vol. VI., p. 500; Vol. XIV., p. 376. 
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46 VISHNU PURANA. 

the sovereignty; 1 and Yayati, therefore, succeeded to 
the throne. He had two wives, Devayanf, the daughter 
of Usanas, and Sarmishtha, the daughter of Vfisha
parvan; of whom this genealogical verse is recited: 
"Devayanf bore two sons, Yadu and Turvasu.* 
Sarmishtha, the daughter ofVfishaparvan, t had three 
sons, Druhyu,: Anu,§ and Pnru. "211 Through the 

Matsya. Agni. Padma., Linga .... 

Udbhava Udbhava Udbhava Samyatitt 

Panschi!! Panchaka Pava Champaka§§ 

Sunyatillll PaJaka Viyati Andhaka 

Meghayati Megba Meghayati 

I Or, as his name implies (~"), he became a devotee, a Yati: 

Bhagavata, &c. . 
2 The story is told, in great detail, in the Adi Parvan of the 

• TheYaidik fonn is Tnrvasa. 
t A Danava. See Yol. n., p. 70. 
! In ali my MSS. but one, the name, here, is Druhya. 
§ So often do we meet with Anu, that it may, perhaps, be regarded 

as the Pauranik corruption of the original Anu. 
11 Corrected from" Puru ", here and elsewhere. 
For apparent mention of the families sprung from the five sons· of 

Yay:iti, see the Rigveda, I., CVIII., 8, and Sayana's comment thereon. 
• It is out of my power to verify the genealogical particulars referred 

to the Pad1na-purana, as no copy of that work is accessible to me. 
•• Prior Section, LXVI., 61, 62. I there find Yati, Yayati, Samyati, 

Ayati, Andbaka, and Vijati. SI. 61 ends with tbe words 1ftflIT ,~:, 
which Professor Wilson must bave found corrupted into ~,~,,:; 
for tbe next stanza begins: 

fq~l~" ..uVt ~ lf~ifCft~: I 
tt Corrected from "Saryati", in part a typographical error. Compare 

Vol. Ill., p. 13, note §§. Professor Wilson wrote nand r almost ex-
actly alike. . 
. !! I find Panchi. 

§§ See note ... , above .. 
1111 Is t~is, in part, a printer's blunder, for Saryati, the name I find? 
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curse of Us an as, * Yayati became old and infirm before 
his time; but, having appeased his father-in-law, t he 
obtained permission to transfer his decrepitude to any 
one who would consent to take it. He first applied to 
his eldest son, Yadu, and said: "Your maternal grand
father has brought this premature decay upon me. By 
his permission, however, I may transfer it to you for 
a thousand years. I am not. yet satiate with worldly 
enjoyments, and wish to partake of them through the 

MalllLbbarata; also, in the Bluignvata, with some additions evi-
, ' 

dently of a recent taste. Sarmishilui, the daughter of Vfisha-
parvan, king of the Daityas,! having quarrelled with Devayani 

, ' 
the daughter of Sukra (the religious preceptor of the same race§), 
had her thrown into a well. Yayati, hunting in the forest, found 
her, and, taking her to her father, with his consent, espoused her. 
Devayani, in resentment of Sarmishiha's treatment, demanded 
that she should become her handmaid; and Vfishaparvan afraid 

, ' 
of Sukra's displeasure, was compelled to comply. In the service 
of his queen, however, Yayati beheld Sarmillhiha, and secretly 
wedded her. Devayani complaining to her father of Yayati's in
fidelity, Sukra inflicted OD him premature decay, with permission 
to transfer it to anyone willing to give him youth and strength 
in exchange, as is related in the text. The passage specifying 
the sons of Yayati is precisely the same in the Mahabharata 11 as 

in our text, and is introduced in the same way: "'''''ltI<i1{~~ 
lfCfrn I 

• Kavya, in the Sanskrit; from his father, Kavi. See Vol. I., p. 200, 
suppl,ementary note on ibid., p. 152. 

t Sukra, in the original. Vide 8upra, p. 2, note 11. 
! Read "Danavas". See note ~ in the preceding page. 
§ He was priest of the Daityas. 
11 Adi-parvan, sI. 3162. The correspondence is not of the closest. 
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means of your youth. Do not refuse compliance with 
my request." Yadu, however, was not willing to take 
upon him his father's decay; on which, his father de
nounced an imprecation upon him, and said: "Your 
posterity shall not possess dominion." He then ap
plied, successively, to Druhyu, Turvasu, and Anu, and 
demanded of them their juvenile vigour. They all re
fused, and were, in consequence, cursed by the king. *' 
Lastly, he made t.he same request of Sarmishiha's 
youngest son, Puru, who bowed to his father, and 
readily consented to give him his youth, and receive, 
in exchange, Yayati's infirmities, saying that his father 
had conferred upon him a great favour. 

The king Yayati being, thus, endowed with reno
vated youth, conducted the affairs of state for the good 
of his people, enjoying such pleasures as were suited 
to his age and strength, and were not incompatible 
with virtue. t He formed a connexion with the celes
tial nymph Viswachf,! and was wholly attached to her, 
and conceived no end to his desires. The more they 
were gratified, the more ardent they became; as it is 
said in this verse:§ "Desire is not appeased by enjoy
ment: fire fed with sacrificial oil becomes but the more 
intense. 1\ No one has ever more than enough of rice, 

• For an ancient allusion to the exclusion from sovereignty of Yadu 
and Turvasa, see Professor Wilson's Translation of the Rigveda, Vol. Ill., 
p. 179, text and note 3. 

t '~~ufif 'if wrci tftCff(flt~T<:( ~f",~~-r t{~l~t~ ~-
~ ~ml't fCflf'f 'if~ ~CfJfS11ql\!l"fI~ , 

! See Vol. 11" p. 75, note 3; p. 80, note; pp. 284, et Beq. 
§ The remainder of this chapter is metrical. 
11 A quotation of the Laws of the Mdnavas, 11., 94. 
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or barley, or gold, or cattle, or women. Abandon, 
therefore, inordinate desire. When a mind finds neither 
good nor ill in all objects, but looks on all with an 
equal eye, then everyt.hing yields it pleasure. The 
wise man is filled with happiness, who escapes from 
desire, which the feeble-minded can with difficulty re
linquish, and which grows not old with the aged. * 
The hair becomes grey, the teeth fall out, as man ad
vances in years; but the love of wealth, the love of 
life, are not impaired by age." "A thousand years 
have passed," reflected Yayati, "and my mind is still 
devoted to pleasure: every day my desires are awak
ened by new objects. I will, therefore, now renounce 
all sensual enjoyment, and fix my'mind upon spiritual 
trnth. Unaffected by the alternatives of pleasure and 
pain, and having nothing I may call my own, I will, 
henceforth, roam the forests with the deer. "t 

Having made this determination, Yayati restored 
his youth to Puru, resumed his own decrepitude in
st.alleu his youngest son in t.he sovereignty, and' de
parted to the wood of penance (Tapovana 1). To Tur
vasu he consigned the sonth-east districts of his king
dom; the west, to Drllhyu; the south, to Yadu; and 

I Bhi-igutunga, according to the Brahma. 
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the north, to Anu; to govern, as viceroys, * under their 
younger brother Puru, whom he appointed supreme 
monarch of the earth. 1 

I The elder brothers were made Malldala-nfipas, t kings of 
circles or districts: Bhligavata.! The situation of their govern
ments is not exactly agreed upon. 

Vayn and Brahma and BMgavata." Padma. Hari ValltSa. § 

Turvasu South-east South-east West 
Druhyu West West South-east 
Yadu South-west South South 
Anu North North' North 

The Linga describes the ministers and people as expostulating 
with YaYliti, for illegally giving t.he supremacy to the youngest 
son; but he satisfies t.hem by showing, that he was justified in 
setting the seniors aside, for want of filia.I duty. The Mahabha
rata, Udyoga Parvan, Gtilava Charita, has a legend of Yayati's 
giving a daughter to the saiut Galava, who, through her means, 
obtains, from different princes, eight hundred horses, white with 

'" l!im lf~f~ 'iJlrf"l. I Comment: ~~1(Tf~1fT~ I 
t And see the preceding note. 
! Neither in the Bhdgavata-purd11a nor even in the commentary on 

it do I find the term maMala-nfipa. /swam is the designation which 
that Puraua gives to Turvasu and the rest. 

§ So I find in the Brall1lla-purdna, with which the LinJa-purdlia, 
Prior Section, LXVII., 11-12, agrees. But the HarivalhSa, Al. 1617-
1619, has: 

11 IX., XIX., 22. 

Turvasn, 
Druhyu 
Yadn, 
Ann, 
Puru, 

South-east. 
West. 
North-east. 
North. 
Middle region. 
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one bl~ck ear, as a fee for his preceptor Viswamitra. Yayati, 
after .hls death and residence in Indra's heaven, is again de
scelldmg to earth, when his daughter's sons give him the benefit 
of th~ir devotions, and replace him in the celestial sphere. It has 
the an' of an old story. A legend in some respects similar has 
been related in OUl' text; p. 16, sUln'a. 

4" 

;, 
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The Y:i.dava race, or descendants of Yadu. Kartavirya obtains 
a boon from Dattatreya: takes Ravana prisoner: is killed by 
ParaSurama: his descendants. 

I WILL first relate to you the family of Yadu, tIle 
eldest son of Yayati, in which the eternal, immutable, 
Vishflll descended upon earth, in a portion of his es
sence; 1 of which the glory cannot be described, though 
for ever hymned, in order to confer the fruit of all 
their wishes-whether they desired virtue, wealth, 
pleasure, or liberation,-upon all created beings, upon 
men, saints, heavenly quiristers, spirits of evil,* nymphs, 
centaurs, t serpents, birds, demons,! gods, sages, Brah
mans, § and ascetics. Whoever hears the acc~unt of 
the race ofYadu shall be released from all sin; for the 
supreme spirit, that is without form, 11 and which is 

I Or, 'in which Kf-islula was born.' It might have been ex
pected, from the importance of this genealogy, that it would 
have been so carefully preserved, that the authorities would have 
closely concurred in its details. Although, however, the leading 

• Rdkshasaj which word, in the original, is preceded by yaksha, and 
followed by guhyaka,-terms left nntranslated. 

t Ki1hpurusha. 
! To render daitya and ddnava conjoint.ly. 
§ Devarshi and dwijarslli, in the original. For these two kinds of 

Rishis,- the second of wbicb bas tbe name of Brahmarsbi, more usu
ally,-see Vol. IlL, p. G8, 1I0te 1. 

11 Nirdkfiti. There is a variant, lIarakfiti, • in the form of a man.' It 
is noticed by the scholiast. 
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called Vishilll, was manifested in this family. * 
Yadu h~cl fOllr sons,-Sahasrajit, Kroshtu,t Nala, and 

Raghu. 1 Satajit was the son of the elder of these; and 
he had three sons, Haihaya, VeiJ.u, 2! and Haya. § The 

specifications coincide, yet, as we shall have occasion to notice, 
great and irreconcileable variations occur. 

I The two first generally agree. There are differences in the 
rest; as: 

Vayu. Brahma. " Bhagavata. , I{urma. 
Nila NItJa NaJa NUa 
Ajita Anjika Ripu** Jina 
Raghutt Payoda Raghu 

The Brahma and Had Valnsa!! read Sahasrada for the first name' , 
~nd the Linga has Balasani, in place of Nala.§§ The Agni makes 
Satajit, also, a son of Yadu. 

2 Venuhaya: BMgavata, &c./I/I Uttanahaya: Padma. Vetta-

* This sentence renders a stanza. 
t So read all my MSS.j and such is the lection of the Vayu-l)urlilia. 

The Transl.~tor's "Kroshti" I take to have been a typographical error 
for Krosbln. See notes 11 and " below. Also vide infra, p. 61, 
note *. ! One MS. bas Venllhaya. 

§ MaMhaya is the lection of one copy; and so reads the Bhdgavata
purana. In the Linga-pura1ia, Satajit's sons are called llaihaya Raya , ' , 
and Veuuhaya; ancl so in the IJarivmnsa and the Matsya-purd1ia. 

11 I find Sahasrajit, Payoda, KroshW, Nila, and Anjika. 
, IX., XXIII., 20. For Kroshlu I there find Kroshtfi. 
•• Corrected from cc Aripu ". 
tt My MS8. Imvo Laghu. And soe noto §§, below. 
!! In my MSS., Sahasrada, 1'ayod3, Kroshln, NUn, and Anjika. 
§§ Yadn's. five. sons I find called, in the Linga-purdlia, 8ahasrajit, 

Kroshlu, NIia, AJaka, and Laghll. Only that it reads Ajika and Raghll 
the ]}[atsya-purdna has the same names j and so has the Kurma-purdna' 
except that it gives Anjita and Raghll (or Laghu, in some )188.). ' 

1111 As the Vayu-purana, the K!irma-purana, and the IIarivamia. 
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son of Haihaya was Dharmanetra;l* his son was 
Kunti;2 his son was Sahanji;3t his son was Mahishmat;4 
his son was Bhadrasena; 5! his son was Durdama; § 
his spn was Dhanaka,6 who had four sons,-Kfitavfrya, 

haya: Matsya.11 They were the sons of 8ahasrada: Brahma and 
Hari Vamsa. 

J Dharmatantra: Vayu. Dharma:' Kurma. ** 
2 Kirtti: Vayu. tt 
3 8anjneya: Vliyu. Sankhana: Agni. 8ahanja, of 8lihanjani

puri:!! BrahmR. 8anjnita: Linga. §§ 8amhana: Matsya.IIII 80-
hanji: Bhagavata. 

4 By whom the city of Mahishmati (on the Nurbudda) was 
founded:" Brahma Purana, Hari VarMa. 

5 80 the Bhagavata; but the V ayu, *.~* more correctly, has 
Bhadrasrenya. ttt Vide supra, p. 33, note 2. 

6 Kanaka: Vayu, &c.m Varaka: Linga.§§§ Andhaka: Kurma.li"" 

• In a single MS., Dharma. 
t Two of my MSS. have Sahajit. 
! My best MSS. have Bhadrdrenya. The Vdyu-purdna says he was 

Raja oC Benares. 
§ Durmada: V dyu-purdna and Bhdgavata-purdna. 
11 See note § in the preceding page. 
, Haihaya's son was Dharma, and his was Dharmanetra, according to 

the Linga-purdna and the Kurma-purdna. 
•• And Bhdgavata-purdna, which gives him a son Netra, father of Kunti. 
tt And Linga-purdna, Kurma-purdna, and Brahma-purdna. Karta and 

Karti: Harivalflsa. 
!! And so the HarivamAa, 81. 1846. 
§§ I find Sanjaya. The Kurma-purdna has Sanjita. 

1111 I find Salhhata. 
,,. One of my copies of the Vishnu-purdna notices this fact. 
••• And so the Kurma-purdrla, Linga-purana, Brahma-purdTta, IJari

vamsa, &c. 
ttt See notes ! and u., above. 
!!! As the Brahma-purdna and Harivalh8a. 
§§§ I find Dhanaka. 
UIIII I find Dhenuka. 
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Ki-itagni, * IGitavarman, t and IGital1jas. IGitavfrya's 
son was Aljuna, the sovereign of the seven Dwipas, 
the lord of a thousand armfl. This prince propitiated 
the Sage Dattatreya, the descendant of A tri, who was 
a portion of Vishnu, and solicited, and obtained froll1 
him, these boons: a thousand arms; never acting un-' 
justly; subjugation of the world by justice, and pro
tecting it equitably; victory over his enemies; and 
death by the hands of a person renowned in the three 
regions of the universe. With these means he ruled 
over the whole earth with might and justice, and 
offered ten thousand sacrifices. Of him this verse! is 
still recited: "The kings of the earth will, assuredly, 
never pursue his steps in sacrifice, in munificence, in 
devotion, in courtesy, and in self-control." § In his 
reign, nothing was lost, or injured; 11 and so he governed 

• Ritavirya: Vayu-purdlia. 
t The Kurma-purdna has Kfitadharma. 
! It runs thus, in the Bhdgavata-purdna,-IX., XXIII., 2(: 

if ,..-1 Cfi I Jcft +l~ ~ri ~fiif lfffw: I 
qil~ liff! til ~~~TtT~f1{: 11 

The Vayu-purdna has: 

if ~ Cfi I d q'hl~ ~ ""~fiif 1ffifCfT: I 
qrl'il~rtilf~ ~1!r ~ 'if 11 

Compare the MdrkaM.eya-purdna, XIX., 29; also the Brah1lla
purana, &c. 

§ :~ cmi~ ~ri ~iif TtTftro: I 
~lftf1{ch ~1!r ~ 'if 11 

See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., pp. 171, 172 • 
11 The scholiast quotes, from the Ktlrma-purdlla, the following line, 

addressed to Arjuna: 

Vif~lH ~'if iICf wmrrf1{~ ilif It( I 
And I have fOllnd the ensuing stanza, of similar purport, in an ex

tract from the Brahmdnaa-purdna: 
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the whole earth, with 'undiminished health, prosperity, 
power, and might, for eighty-five thousand years. 
Whilst sporting in the waters of the N armada, and 
elevated with wine, Ravana came, on his t.our of tri
umph, to (the city) Mahishmatf; and there he, who 
boasted of overthrowing the gods, the Daityas, the 
Gandharvas and their king, was taken prisoner by 
Kartavfrya, and confined, like a (tame) beast, in a 
corner of his capitaJ.1 * At thfl expiration of his long 
reign, Kartavfrya was killed by Parasurama, who was 
an embodied portion of the mighty Narayana. 2 Of the 
hundred sons of this king the five t principal were 

1 According to the Vayu, Kartavirya was the aggressor, in
vading Lanka, and there taking Ravana prisoner. The circum
stances are, more usually, narrated as in our text. 

, Vide supra, p. 22. Kartavirya's fate was the consequence 
of an imprecation denounced by Apava (or Vasishiha), the son of 
Varuna, whose hermitage had been burnt, according to the Ma
habbRrata, Rajadharrna,! by Chitrabhanu (or Fire), to whom the 
king had, in his bonnty, presented the world. The Vayu makes 
the king himself the incendiary, with arrows given him, by 

Surya, to dry up the ocean. 

Cfililcf\ fl I!ift 9fl1f ~ ""n~ I 
~'@ ~~~ ~rri 'iI1t " ~ii " 

.. Arjuna, son of Kfitavirya, was a king with a thousand arms. By 
simply calling him to mind, a tTting lost or rnined is restored." 
. See, further, the HarivalhAa, Al. 1864. 

• See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part H., p. 437, noie 106. 
t These, according to the Bhdgavata-pltrana, IX., XXIIJ., 26, were 

all, out of a thousand, that survived the contest with Pardurama. 
: AnuAasana-parfJan, Ohapter n. 
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Sura,l Surasena, Vi'ishana, 2;~ Madhu,3t and Jaya
dhwaja. 4 The son of the Jast was T{tl:~angha, who had 
a hundred sons, called, after him, Talanjanghas: the 
eldest of these was Vit.ihotra;! another was Bharata, 5 

who had two sons, Vi'isha and Sl~{tti. 6 § The son of 
Vi-isha was Madhu: 7 he had a hundred sons, the chief 

I lJt.jita: Bh;i.gavata. 
, V {oishauha: B1Higavata. 

ma." P{'ishokta: ~ Padma. 

Brahma·tt 

Dhi-ishta: Malsya. Dhi-islllla: Kill'
V i-ishrii: Linga. ** IGishnaksha: 

3 IGishlia, in nil except the Bhagavatn.!! 
4 King of A vant.i: Bmhma and Hari ValMa. §§ 
5 Anant.a: Vayu and Agni; IIII elsewhere omitted. 
6 Durjaya ~~ only: Vayu, Matsya. *** 
7 This Madhu, according to the Bhagavata, ttt wns the son of 

Kartavirya. The BI'ahma and Had V;t1iU3a make him t.he son of 
Vfisha, but do not say whose son VHsha was. The commentat.or 
on the latter asserts, that the name is a synonym of Payoda,
the SOil of Yadu, according to his authority, and to that alone. !!! 

• One ~IS. has Dhfishalla. 
t In three copies the reading is Madhudhwaja. 
! In one MS., Vitahotra. In the VdgM-llltl'dlill, Viraholra. 
§ Professor Wilson had "Sujliti ", by typographical error, for Sl1jati. 

Bnt the original, in all my MSS., ''f{~T, yields only Snjata. 
11 I find Vfjsha and Dhfish(a. 
, The HarivalilAa has Dhfishtokta or DhfishllOkta • 
•• 1 find Dhfish!a. tt I find V rishana. 
!! The Bral!1na-purdria has Madhupadhwaja. 
§§ And so the Linga-puralla. I have corrected Professor Wi\;,ou's 

" A vanti". A country, not a city, is intended • 
1111 The Lillga-purdna has A narta. 
,~ He was son of Kfishlla (?), according to the Linga-Jlurdlla. 
• •• Vfisha and others, unnamed, were sons of Vitiholra, according to 
the K!lrma-pltrdna and Linga-pltrdllll. 
ttt By probable inference, but not explicitly: IX., XXllf., 28. 
!!! Bnt vide supra, p. 53, notes 1, 11, and !!. 

J 
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of whom was Vi-ishili;* and from him the familyt 
obtained the name of Vi·ish6i. 1 From the name of 
their father, Madhu, they were, also, called Madhu;! 
whilst, from the denomination of their common an
cestor, Yadu, the whole were termed Yadavas. 2 § 

I The Bhagavata agrees with our text; but the Brahma, Hari 
ValilSa, Linga, and Ktlrma make V fishana 11 the son of Madhu, 
and derive the family-name of V fishtiis, or Varshneyas, from him. 

2 The text takes no· notice of some collateral tribes which 
appear to merit remark. Most of the other authorities, in men
tioning the sons of Jayadhwaja, obsene, that, from them came 
the five great divisions of the IIaihaya tribe. These, according 
to the Vayu, ~ were the Talajanghas, Vitihotrns, Avantis, ** 

He had a hundred sons,-

t Gotra, 
! The Translator had" Madhavas ", although the original rnns: ~-

"~~~<rc\1 
§ In Professor Johnson's Selectionsjroln the Malulbhdrata, p.46, note 7, 

Professor Wilson seems to consider, but with little probability of cor
rectness, as one race "the Yadavas, Jadavas, Jados, or Jats." 

It has been speculated that "the Jartikas of the 1I1altdbhdrata and the 
Pnranas represent the Jats," and that the Jats "were * • transformed 
into the Jatano, or Gitano, the Gypsies of moderp Europe." Sir H. M. 
Elliot's Appendix to the Arabs in Sind, pp. 148, 67. The same author 
remarks, as to writing Jat or Jat, that "the difference of the long and 
short a is a mere fashion of spelling, and shows no difference of origin, 
family, or habit." The two words, properly represented, are Jat and Jat. 

Also see Professor Lassen's Indische Alterthu1nskunde, Vol. n., p. 877, 
note 5. But the fullest extant dissertation on the Jats will be found in 
Sir H. M. EIliot's Supplemental Glossary, VoI. I., pp. 411-416. 

11 In the best MSS. I find VfisMi. , 
~ My MSS. give: Virahotras, Bhojas, Avartis (or Avantis), Tundi

keras, and Talajanghas. The Linga-purdna has: Vitihotras, Haryatas, 
Bhojas, A vantis, and Stirasenas. 

•• Corrected, here and below, from "Avalltyas"; the original, in some 
MSS.,-see the last note,-being 'I(~. 
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TU1iclikeras, * and Jtitas. t The Matsya and Agni omit the first, 
ttnd substitute Bhojas; and the latter "are included in the list ill 

the Brnhma, Padma, Linga, and Hari Varnsa. .I<'or Jat.as the 
reading is Sanjtit.as or Sujatas.! The Brahma Puralia§ has, 
also, Bharatas, who, as well as the Sujlitas, are not commonly 
specified, it is said, 'from their great number.' They are, in ttll 

probability, invented, by the compiler, out of the names of the 
text, Bharata and Suja.t.i.11 The situation of these tribes is 
Central India; for the capital of the Talajanghas was MahishmatI, ~ 
or Chuli-Maheswar, H-still called, according to Colonel Tod, 
Sahasra balm ki basH, 'the village of the Thousand-armed,' t.hat 
is, of Ktirtavirya. Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Vot. I., 
p. 39, note. The Tundikeras and Vitihotras are placed, in the 
geogmphical lists, [whillll the Vindhyan Mounlains; :l!Id the 1.01'

mination -kaira tt is common ill the valley of the Narmad:i, as 
Bairkaira, &c.; or we may have Tunclikera abbreviated, as 
Tundari, on the Taptee. The Avautis were in Ujjayini;!! and 
the Bhojas were in the neighbourhood, probably, of Dhar, in 
Malwa. §§ These tribes must have preceded, then, the R:ijput 
tribes by whom these countries ttre now occupied, or: Rahtors, 
Chau)uins, Pawars, Gehlots, and the rest. There are still some 
vestiges of them; and a tribe of Haihayas still exists "near the 

• Talll'tdikeras, according to the Braltma-pllrdlia and lla1"ivaliila. 
t Nowhere do I find this name. 
! As in the Harivalilsa, si. 1895. 
§ And so the IfariValilsa. 

" Vide supra, p. 57, note §. 
, Wh~t ground is there for this assertion? 
•• See Vol. 11., p. 166, note 8. 

tt The correct form is iij\ST, which is, doubtless, corrnpted from ~~, 
'village '. • 
!! TIas I.his statement any foundat.ion heyond the fact tlmt ITjjayini was 

called Avant.i? Sce Vol. Ill., p. 246, note 2. 
§§ At least, a Bhoja-one of some half dozen kings of that name, 

known to India,-reigned at Dh:ira in tho eleventh century. See Vol. H., 
p. 159 . 

M. Vivien de Saint-Martin would identify the Bhojas with tho Bhotias. 
Geograp/tie du VCda, p. 136. 

i 'I 
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very top of the valley of Sohagpoor, in Bhagel-khund, aware of 
their ancient lineage, and, though few in number, are still cele
brated for their valour." Tod's Annals, &c. of Rajasthan, Vo!. I., 
p. 39. The scope of the traditions regardi~lg them-especially, of 
their overrunning the country, along with Sakas and other foreign 
tribes, in the reign preceding that of Sagara (see Vol. Ill., 
p. 289),-indicates their foreign origin, also; and, if we might 
trust to verbal resemblances, we might suspect, that the Hayas 
and Haihayas of the Hindus had some conllexion with the Hia, 
Hoiei-ke, Hoiei-hu, and similarly denominated Hun or Turk 
tribes who make a figure in Chinese history. * ,Deguignes, 
Histoire Generale des Huns, Vol. I., Part I., pp. 7, 55, 231; 
Vol, r., Part n., pp. 253, &c. At the same time, it is to be ob
served, that these tribes do not make their appearance until some 
centuries after the Christian era, and the scene of their first ex
ploits is far from the frontiers of India: the coincidence of ap
pellation may be, therefore, merely accidental. t In the word 
Haya, which, properly, means 'a horse,' it is not impossible, 
however, that we have a confirmatory evidence of the Scythian 
origin of the Haihayas, as Colonel Tod supposed; although we 
cannot, with him, imagine the word 'horse' itself is derived from 
Haya. t Annals, &c. of Rajasthan, V 01. I., p. 76. 

• Colonel Tod speculates that" The Hihya [Haihaya] race, of the line 
of Boodha, may claim affinity with the Chinese race which first gave 
monarchs to China." Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Vo!. I., 1'.39, 
note t. 

t See Vo!. H., p. 134, note t. 
t It is not at all clear that Oolonel Tod proposes such a derivation. 

/ 

CHAPTER XII. 
Descendants of Kroshtu. Jy:imagha's connuhial affection for his 

wife Saibya: their descendants kings of Vidarbha and Chedi. 

KROSHTU, * the son of Yadu,l had a son named 
Vi'ijinfvat;2t his son was Swuhi;3! his son was Ru
shadgu;4§ his son was Chit.raratha; his son was 
Sasabindu,,, who was lord' of the fourteen great 
gems; 5 he had a hl1ndred thol1sand wives ann a 

I In the Brahma Pur:i1la and Hari Va1iJl3a, we have two fa
milies from KroshiH; one, which is much the same as that of the 
text; the other makes short work of a long story, as we shall 
again notice. 

2 Vajravat: J{urma. H' 

3 Santi: tt J{urma. Sw~iha: Mats),!!. Trisanku: t! Linga. §§ 
4 Vish:ililsu: Agni. Rishabha: 1111 I .. inga. Knsika: IGl1"IlIa. ",r 

Ruseku: Bluigavata. "** 
! Or articles t.he hest of their kind; ttt seven animate, and 

• So read all my MSS., instead of the "Kroshtfi" of the former 
edition. Vide supra, p. 53, note t. 

t And so the JTtiyu-pUl·tiJl.a, LiJlga-pltraJla, Kllrllla-pltraJla, <!le. Va
riants of our text are Vfijinivat, Vfijinivat, anti BHhaddbwaja. 

! Variants: Slihi and Ahi. 
§ The Translator misread this name as "Rllshadru". Two of my MSS. have 

Urusanku. The reading of the best MSS. of the llariValilsa is Rushadgn. 
11 In the Rumayana, Bala-kdrilla, LXX., 28, the S!lsabilldus are nallled 

in connexion with the Haihayas, T:.ilajanghas, and Sliras. 
,. Chakravartin . 
•• See note t, above. Vrijinavat: Bhdgavata-purdna. tt I find Khyati. 
!t In the Linga-purdJ!a I find Swatin (?), and Kusanku as his son. 
§§ The Vdyu-purdna and Brahma-purdlia have Rwahi. 
III1 I do not find that the Linga-purdna giyes this name, or any at 

all, between Kusankn amI Obitraratha. 'lI'l1 I find Kusanku . 
••• Rasadu seellls to be the reading of the JTdyu-purdriaj Usbadgu, that 

of the Braflllla-purdna. 
ttt The commentary 011 the VisMu-puraJla gives one set of tbese "gems", 
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million of sons. J The most renowned of them were 
Pi'ithuyasas, P('ithukal'man, * Pi'ithujaya, t P(oithu-

seven inanimate: a wife, a priest,! a general, a charioteer, § a 
body of foot-soldiers,1I a horse, and an elephant, (or, iustead of 
the last three, an executioner, an encomiast, a reader of the 
Veuas); and, a chariot, an umbrella" -,r a jewel, a sword, a shield, 
a banner, and a treasure. 

I The text states this iu plain prose; but the Vayu quotes a 
verse which makes out but a hundred hundred or 10.000 sons: 

?t~~cilflftcit ,l:j ~~: gufq~: I 
lfm"~~ g~ll!Jt If?tl'''lff~Cf~ I 
~Iff~t€qrili ~~fql!lfhl~l4'( 11 

from the Dl!arma-salflltita, a metrical work; and Sridhal'a, ill his scholia 
011 the Bl!dgavata-pltrd71a, IX., XXIII., 31, gives another set, from the 
MdrkaMleya-purd71a. The first-named set is that represented by Pro
fessor Wilson; bnt his parenthetical substitntes are derived from some 
source unknown to me. 

The extract from the Dltarma-sU'/i1ltitd is as follows: 

'if" ~ 1ffl!f: ~~ ~r.f 'if ~lI4'( I 
~~~ ~ltCf ml!Jtll!fl f'if'if'lflt 11 
mlh ~-m:?t~Cf ~Offift ~n ~: I 
~'fT ~~ mfl!R: ~R citf-=ffin: I 
i4tl~ilfc't' -v.n~ ~ 'iflfiCffci~ 11 

Sridhara's quotation from the lIfdrkalilleya-pltr(Ma I have 1I0t sllcceeded 
in verifying: 

~crrf~~"f~N1T~~: I 
lfftfi1fT1f1ff~mff I'" ifif ~ 11 

• Ftithudharma: Vayu-purana. 
t In the Vallu-purana I find PHthunjaya. 
! Purohita. 
§ Ratllakfit; 'a car-maker' (r). 
11 Patti. 

-,r I find no reading but chakra, a word of various meanings, 'army' 
being one of them. 
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kfrtti, P(-ithudana~ * and P(oithusravas. t The son of 
the last of these six 1 was Tamas; 2 his son was Usa
nas,3! who celebrated a hundred sacrifices of the 
horse; his son was Siteyus;4§ his son was Rukmaka
vacha;5 his son was Paravi'it,ii who had five sons, 

I The Matsya has the first, thiru, and fifth of our text, and 
Pfithuuharma, Pi·ithukirt.ti, and P.'ithlllllat. The KIlI'ma has, 
also, six names,' but makes as many successions. 

2 Suyajna: Agni, Brahma, Matsya. ** Dharma: Bhttgavata. tt 
3 Ushat: B,·ahma. Hari Variu3a. 

4 Sitikshu: Aglli. Sineyus: Brahnm.!! RlIchaka§§: Bllll.ga
vata. The Vayu has Murutta anu Kamualabarhis, brothers, 
instead. 

5 Considerable variety prevails here. The Bralmm and Hari 
Vamsa have Marutt,a, IIII the Rti.jarshi (a gross blunde,·: see Vo!. 111., 
p. 243), Kambalabarhis, Sataprast.ii, RukmakavadHt; the Agni, 

Marutta, l{ambalabarhis, RlIkmeshll; whilst the B1l!igavata makes 
Ruckaka son of Usallas, and father to t.he five princ('s who, ill 

• Pfithlldatfi: I' allu-pUfa7!a. 
t He alone is named in the Bralnna-purdrla and IIarivmhsa. 
! The Linga-purdna has Sasabindl1, Anantaka, Yajna, Dhfiti, US:lI1as. 
§ Thns read two MSS., while Satayus Imd Satavapus are found in 

others. Bnt the ordinary lection is Siteshu; and so read the Kllrma
purrina and lA:nga-1J1tr(ilia. 

11 In the ](urma-pUral!a, ho has only one SOil, Jyamagha. 
-[ Pfithl1yasas, Pfithukarman, Pfithl1jaya, rfithl1sravas, and pfithu· 

sattama. Usanas is son of the last. 
•• And the Ilarivmhsa. 
tt The Vallu-purana has something different; but I am unable to de

cipher what it is. 
!! And the IIarivmilsa. 
§§ Corrected frolll "Pnrnjit". See note 5 in this page, and note 1 ill 

the next. 
1111 Also read Maruta, in several MSS. See, fnrther, note! in the fol

lowing page. 
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Rukmeshu, Pi-ithurukma, * Jyamagha, Palita, and Ha
rita.1t To this day the following verse relating .to 
Jyamagha is repeated: "Of all the husband~ submIs
sive to their wives, who have been, or who wIll be, the 
most eminent is the king Jyamagha,2 who was the 

t.he text, are the grandsons of Rukmakavacha.! ,. 
I The Bhagavata has Purujit, Rukma, § Rukmeshu, Pn.thu, 

and Jyamagha. The Vayu reads the two last names Pangha 
and Ha.ri.11 The Brahma and Hari V!tIllsa insert Parl\jit" as the 

father of the five named as in the text. .,,* 
, Most of the other aut.horities mention, that the elder of the 

five brothel's, Rukmeshu, succeeded his f;lther in the sovereignty j 
and that the second, Prithurukma, remained in his br~!er's ser
vice. Plilita Hnd IIarita were set over Videha (fq~~ {qilT 
~ I Lingatt) or Tirhootj and Jyamagha went forth to settle 
where he might: according to the VIi,yu, he conquered ~adhya
desa (the count.ry along the Narmadit), Meltala, and the Slllt~imnt 
mouutains.!! So tl!e Brahmn Purana st.at.es, t.hat, h.e e~tab~lshe~ 
himself along the Hikshavat mountain, and dwelt In Sukhmatl. 
He }lames his son, as we shall sec, Vidal'bha. The country so 

===.=~-.=-.-

• Corrected, here and below, frolll "Prit.hnrnkman". The word oc
curs in the midst of a compound. For its form as given above, see the 
Ilarivalilsa, 81. 1980, with which the Vdyu-purd,la, &c. agree. 

t One of my M88. gives Paniviit but one son, Rukmeshu, and makes 

him father of pfithnrukma and the rest. 
+ This is not exact, as appears from note 1 in this page. The Linga-

pu~dna has Siteshu, Maruta, Kambalabarhis, Rukmakavacha. 

§ Corrected from "Rukman". 
\I And so reads the Linga-purdlia. 

'If Instead of Pani.vfit. . ' . 
•• Only the1' have Hari, not Harita; and, in some 11188., Pahta, for Pahta. 

tt Prior Section, LXVIlI., 33. 
!! It. does not appear, from my 1I1SS. of the V dyu-purd,n.a, th~t 

mention is made of Madhyadesa. The names occur of Narmada, MekaJa, 
Mfittik:ivati, Ruktimati, and the Rikshavat mountains: 
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husband of Saibya." Saibya was barren; but Jya,ma
gha * was so much afraid of her, that he did not take 
any other wife. On one occasion, the king, after a 
desperate conflict, with elephants and horse, defeated 
a powerful foe, who, abandoning wife, children, kin, 
army, treasure, and dominion, fled. When the enemy 
was put to flight, Jyamagha beheld a lovely princess 
left alone and exclaiming "Save me, father! Save me, 
brother!" as her (large) eyes rolled wildly with affright. 
The king was struck by her beauty, and penetrated 
with affectioil for her, and said to himself: "This is 
fortunate. I have no children, and am the husband 
of a sterile bride. This maiden has fallen into my 
hands, to rear up to me posterity. I will espouse her. 
But, first, I will take her in my car, and convey her 
to my palace, where I must request the concurrence 

called is Berar; and, amongst his descendants, we have the 
Chaidyas, or princes of Baghelkhand and Chandail, t and Da
aarha (more correctly, perhaps, Daaarna, Chhattisgarh!); so t113t 
this story of Jyamagha's adventures appears to allude to the first 
settlement of the Yadava tribes along the Narmada, more to the 
south and west than before. 

... ~CJiii AA m:rr -UftfilfifllltWTf<f1fit. I 
Something very similar is read in the Linga-purdna and also in the 

Brahma-purdna. 
• "Though desirous of progeny": ~1fl'.fCfi11iT .rfl:r I 
t That the ancient Chedi is not represented by BaghelkhaDa. and 

Chandail, is now settled beyond all doubt. See Vo!. If., p. 157, note §§. 
The Pandits of Central India, beguiled by distant verbal similarity, 

maintain that Chedi is one with the modern District of Chundeyree 
(Chanderi); and this groundless identification has even found its way 
into popular literature. 8ee the Hindi Premas&gara, Chapter LIII. 

! I have questioned this position. See Vo!. 11., p. 160, note t. 
IV. 5 

I 

I 
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of the queen in these nuptials." Accordingly, he took 
the princess into his chariot, and returned to his own 
capital. , 

When Jya.magha's approach was announced, Saibya 
came to the palace-gate, attended by the ministers, 
the courtiers, and the citizens, to welcome the victo
rious monarch. But, when' she beheld the maiden 
standing on t.he left hand of* the king, her lips sw~lled 
and slightly quivered with resentment, and she saId ~o 
Jyamagha: "Who is this light-hearted damsel that IS 

with you in the chariot?" The king, unprepared with 
a reply, made answer precipitately, through fear of his 
queen: "This is my d,aughter-in-Iaw." "I have never 
had a son," rejoined Saibya; "and you have no other 
children. Of what son of yours, then, is this girl the 
wife?" t The king, disconcerted by the jealousy and 
anger which the words of Saibya displayed, made .this 
reply to her, in order to prevent further contentIOn: 
"She is the young bride of the fu~ure son whom thou 
shalt bring forth." Hearing this, Saibya smiled gently, 
and said "So be it;" and the king entered into his 
great palace. 

In consequence of this conversat.ion regarding the 
birth of a son having taken place in an auspicious con
junction, aspect, and season,! the queen, although 
passed the time of women, became, shortly after~ard~, 
pregnant, and bore a son. His father named hun Vl-

• According to some MSS., simply" at the side of". 

t ~Tlt~~ <ii'l1r.r ~if ?t I. , 
! Lagna, hord, alilllaka, and avayava. The scholiast defines hora to 

be half a rdSi; alhAaka, a ninth of one; and avayava, a twelfth of one. 
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darbh~ an~ married him to the damsel he had brought 
home. lhey had three sons,-Kratha, Kaisika, It 
and Romapa.da. 2 The son of Romapada was Babhru . 3 

and his son was Dhl-iti. 4 The son of Kaisika w:s 
Chedi,! whose descendants were called the Chaidya 
kings. 5 The son of Kl'atha was Kunti; 6 § his son was 

1 The Bhagavata has Kusa; the Matsya, Kausika./1 All the 
authorities agree in specifying three sons. 

2 Lomapada: Agni. , 

3 Vastu: Vayu. IGiti: Agni. 

4 Ahuti: Varu. Iti: Padma. Dyuti: Matsya. Bhfiti: ICtlrma.*" 
This latter is singulnr, in carrying Oll'j he line of Romttpada for 
twelve generations further. tt 

5 The Bhagavata, however, makes the princes of Chedi con
tinuous from Romapada; as, Babhru, Dhfiti,!! USika, Chedi
the Chaidyas, amongst whom were Damaghosha and Sisupala. 

G J{umbhi: Padma. 

~ The orig:~ runs: 'i'f~ ~ f~ ~ flrnT ifT1i ~~ I ~ ~ 
err .~l~ ..... 1 The scholiast says, in explanation: ~ 'if I f~: I 

~ ~~tnr~ I ~mf~ l<illrn'ijli'l«fI~RfPi~ I This obe-
(hent youth, then, because of his lather's prediction, married a Woman 
who, it seems, may have been of nubile age before he was born. 

t Two of my best MSS. have Kau~ika. 
! Chidi (?): V dyu-purdl1a. 

§ SfilJ~ ~~~ ~fOin::~<rct. I "Kunti was offspring of Kratha, 
son of the so-called daughter-in.law." Comment: ~lfr: I liij'Tmf~ 
~Tlfr: ~: 1R~ I 

"'" And so the. Vdyu-purana, the Kl1rma-purana, the Linga-purdna, &c_ 
, Add the Vayu-purd,la, the IIarivamsa, &c. The Linga-purana reads 

Romapada . 

•• I find Dhfiti. The Linga-purdna has Sudhfiti. 

. tt Th~re seem to be names of only seven descendants of Dhfiti. Some 
of Kauslka's descendants, also, are particularized. But the state of my 
MSS. does not warrant fUrther detail with certainty. 

~~ Kriti is tile ordinary reading. 
! 

! 
! 

I 
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V:fishni; 1 his son was Nirvi'iti;2* his son was Dasarha; 
his son was Vyoman;t his son was Jfmuta; his son 
was Vikfiti; 3: his son was Bhfmaratha; § his son was 
N avaratha; 4 his son was Dasaratha; 5 his son was Sa
kuni; his son was Karambhi;" his son was Deva
rata;' his son was Devakshattra; 6 his son was Ma-

I Dhfishta: Vayu. Dhfishii: Matsya."* 
2 Nivfitti: Vayu. tt Nidhfiti: Agni. The Brahma makes 

three sons,-Avanta, Dasarha, and Balivfishahan. In the Linga, 

it is said, of Dasarha, that he was fll1;fTft:lfl!r\~''iJ:,!! destroyer 
of the host of copper (faced; European?) foes.' 

I Vikala: Matsya. 
4 N araratha: Brahma, Hari Vamsa. §§ 

5 Dfidharatha: Agni. Devarata: Linga. 11 " 

6 Soma: Linga." Devanakshattra: Padma. 

• One MS. has NirdhHti; another, Nivritti. The Linga-purana has Ni
dhfiti, preceded by Ranadhfish!a. The Kurllla-purana gives Nivfitti. 

t Two MSS. give, like the Bhdgavata-purana, Vyoma. The Vayu-pu-
rana has Vyoman; the Linga-purana, Vyapta. 

One of my best MSS. of the Vz8hriu-purana inserts Abhijit after Vyoman. 
! In three copies, VankIiti. 
§ The Vdyu-purana interposes Rathavara b~tween Bhimaratha and 

Navaratha. 
11 Karambhaka: Vdyu-purana. Karambha, in the Linga-purdna; also, 

in the Kurma-purdna, which has, hereabouts, numerous names, &c. which 
I am unable to make ont in my MSS. 

,. And so the Linga-purdna, &c. Devanij: Kurma-purdna. 
•• Vfita: Linga-purana. 
tt My MSS. have Nirvfitti, also. 
t! In my MSS. there is a very different reading: 

~1l1 ~ 'ifl1;fT 'qTf~~: I 
§§ This work-and so the Brahma-purana-has, in the present chapter, 

many other peculiarities, here unnoticed, as to proper names. 
1111 Dfiaharatha, in my MSS. 
,.,. I find Devakshattra there. 
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dhu; t hh~s Son was Anavaratha; * his son was Kul'U
v~tsa; IS son was Anurathu;t his son was Plll'uhotra' 
hIS son was Arnsu;! his son was Satwata, § from whorr: 

I There is great variety in the succeeding appellations: 

Bhagavata. Vayu. Brahma./I 
Madhu M/.,dhu' Madhu 
Kuruvasa Manu** Manavasas 
Anu Puruvatsa tt Purudwat 
Puruhotra Purudwat fMadhu 
Ayu Satwa and Satwa 
Satwat~ Satwata Satwata 

Matsya. Padma. Kurma. 
Madhu Madhu Madhu 
Uruvas Punt Kuru!! 
Purudwat Punarvasu Anu§§ 

Jantu Jantu Amsal/l/ 

Satwata Satwata Andhaka" 
Satwata 

* Two of my best MSS. omit this name. 
t One MS. has Anurata; another, Anu, with a son Annta, father of 

Pnruhotra. 
! All my MSS. but two give Amsa. 
§ Some MSS. have Satwata. 
11 Perhaps my MS. is defective· but it names only Madhu, Pllrndwat, 

Satwa, and Satwata. ' 

,. The Vayu-purana seems to place Devana between Devakshattra 
and Madhu • 

•• I think the Vdyu-purd,ia has Mahatejas, Manu and Manuvata an" 
as brothers. ", " 

!! Puruvasa. in ~y MSS.,-and as son of Mahatejas, perhaps. 
H I find Kuruvasa; and, apparently, Purudwat follows before Anu 
§§ Af~er Anu ~ find Pnrll~utsa. 11 11 Alhsl1, in m~ MRS. • 

" ThIS name IS not mentIOned in my MSS.· nor is there room I 't 
F A db k '.7' • .f. ' .or I • or n a a, Vlue libra, p. 71, note 11. 

I: . 

i 
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the princes of this house were termed Satwatas. This 
was the progeny of Jyamagha; by listening to the 
account of whom, a man is purified from his sins. 

The Linga * has Purushaprabhu, Manwat, Pratardana, Satwata; 
and the Agni, Dravavasu, Puruhuta, Jantu, and Satwata. Some 
of these originate, no doubt, in the blunders of copyists; but they 
cannot, all, be referred to that source. 

• My best MSS. have: Madhu, Kuruvaillsa or Kuruvaillsaka, Anu, 
Aillsll and Purndwat, Satwa (son of Aillsll), Satwata. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Sons of Satwata. Bhoja princes of Mfittikavati. Stirya the friend 
of SattTlijita: appears to him in a bodily form: gives him the 
Syamantaka gem: its brilliance and marvellous properties. 
SattTltjita gives it to Prasena, who is killed by a lion: the lion 
killed by the bear Jambavat. IGishna, suspected of killing 
Prasena, goes to look for him in the forests: traces the bear 
to his cave: fights with him for the jewel: the contest pro
longed: supposed, by his companions, to be slain: he o,-erthrows 
Jambavat, and marries his daughter, Jambavati: returns, with 
her and the jewel, to Dwaraka: restores the jewel to Sattnijita, 
and marries his daughter, Satyabhlimli. Sattrajita murdered by 
Satadhanwan: avenged by IGishna. Quarrel between Kfishna 
and Balarama. Akrura possessed of the jewel: leaves Dwaraka. 
Public calamities. Meeting of the Ylidavas. Story of Akrura's 
birth: he is invited to return: accused, by IGishna, of having 
the Syamantaka jewel: prodnces it in full assembly: it remains 
in his charge: Ki-ishr\a acquitted of baving purloined it. 

THE sons of Satwata * were Bhajin, t Bhajamana, 
Divya, Andhaka,! Devav{'idha, § Mahabhoja, and 
Vi'ishni. 1" Bhajamana" had three sons, Nimi,2 IGi-

J The Agni acknowledges but four sons; but all the rest 

.. Variant: Satwata i and so throughout this chapter. Satwata's wife 
was Kausalya, according to the Vdyu-purdna, Bralulla-purdna, and l:Iari
vamsa. 

t Corrected from "Bhajina". 
! For the conflicting accounts of his parentage, see Goldstiicker's Sanskrit 

Dictionary, 8ub voce. 
§ Corrected, in this chapter, from" Devavriddha". 
II Satwata's sons, according to the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX.; XXIV., 6, 7, 

were Bhajamana, Bhaji, Divya, VrishDi, Devavridha, Andhaka, and Ma
Mbhoja. 

,. He was skilled in the Dilanurveda, the Kurma-purdna alleges. 

.1 
I 

I 
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kana/ * and Vfishni,2 by one wife, and as many t by 
another, !-Satajit, Sahasrajit, and AYlltajit. 3 § The son 
of Devav{'idha was Babhru, of whom this verse is re
cited: "We hear, when afar, and we behold, when 

agree in the number,1I and, mostly, in the names. Mahabhoja is 
sometimes read Mahabhaga.~· 

~ Kfimi: Brahma, ** Agni, Kurma. tt 
1 Panava: Vayu. Kramana: Brahma.!! Kfipana: Padma. 

Kinkina: Bhagavata. §§ 
, Dhfishlhi: Bhagavata, 1111 Brahma.'~ 
a The Brahma and Hari Vamsa add, to the first three, Sura 

and Puranjaya, *** and, to the second, Dasaka. ttt 

• Corrupted, in some of my 1188., into Kfikwana and Kfinwana. 
t This s.Mond family is unrecognized by the Kurma-purana. 
! Both wives bore the name of Slinjaya, agreeably to the Vayu-pu

rana and Harivatnsa. 
§ Professor Wilson had "Satajit, 8ahasrajit, and Ayutajit"; but, in 

all my 1188. but one, I find as above. All the names are, apparently, 
different in the Vayu-purana, my copies of which are, here, very illegible. 
The Linga-purana has Ayutayus, Satayus, and Harshakfit, with Srinjaya 
as their mother, and does not name the first set of sons at all. 

11 Not so. 8ee the end of the next note. 
~ As in the Linga-purana; lIah:i.bahu, in the Brahma-puralla and Ha

rivalh8a. Add: for Bhajin, Bhajana, Linga-purana; Bhogin, Brahma
purana and Harivalhsa. Also see note 11 in the preceding page. 

The Linga-purana reads, instead of Bhajamana, bhrdjamdna, and makes 
it an epithet of Bhajana. 

•• And Ilarivamsa. 
tt I find Nisi (?) there. Nimlochi: Bhdgavata-purdlla. 
!t And so reads the Harivalhsa. 
§§ Kritaka: Kurma-purana. 

1111 Vfishni is the accepted lection. 
" Vrisha, in my 1188. The Harivamsa has Dhlishta. There is no 
third son in 'the Kurma-purana. 
••• And so adds the Vdyu-purana. 
ttt This is the reading of my best 1I8S. Professor Wilson had "Da
saka". The Vdyu-purdna, in my 1188., has Vamaka. 
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nigh, that Babhru is the first of men, and Devavfidha 
is equal to the gods. Sixty-six persons, following the 
precepts of one, and six thousand and eight, who were 
disciples * of the other, obtained immortality." t Ma
habhoja was a pious prince: his descendants were the 
Bhojas, the princes of Mfittikavati,t! thence called 
Marttikavatas. 2 § Vtishni had two sons, Sumitra and 
Yudhajit: 3 from the former, Anamitl'a" and Sini were 

1 By the Parnasa river:' Brahma Purana: a river in Malwa. 
, These are made, incorrectly, the descendants of Babhru, in 

the Hari Vamsa. ** 
3 The Bhagavata, Matsya, and Vayu agree, in the main, as to 

the genealogy that follows, with our text. The Vayu states that 
VfisbDi had two wives, Madri and Gandhari: by the former be 
had Yudhajit and Anamitra, and, by the latter, Sumitra and De
vamidhusha. tt The Matsya also names the ladies, but gives Su-

• 80 the scholiast explains the word purusha here. 

t ~Cf ~ {\Ii(qifllfl "i'fY'llfOfl~IC( I 
• "'" ri. • - :!i!:.".i!I'""":r.:.,.,;r ~. :l!l'lJl ff~~IQJr 'i(iii(CfI'l:t: ~fI: 11 

~: ~ ~fl!~ lfi~~lQ' "ill! "i I 
its~,mm ffi~~l:t~ 11 

These stanzas ocour in the Linga-purdfta, Prior 8ection, LXVIII., 6-8, 
and in the Bhdgavata-pura11a, IX., XXIV., 9, 10, with the sole difference, 
in both works, of' sixty-five' for 'sixty-six'. Also compare the IIari
valnsa, sl.2011-2013. The Vdyu-purdfta &c. have very different numbers. 

! The commentator r.Ileges that the city was called MfittiUvana: 
~Tcr-i emr ~ I cr-:r f~"i'fT ~ mf"'fi~lcfi'll: I In the 
t~xt, no city at all is named, as appears from the next note. 

§ The original has only Cf~ ~ort 1Ilf~Cf"i'fT Gfl!~: I 
11 A single liS. has Anumitra. 
, 8ee Vol. H., p. 152, notes 2 and §. 
•• Sl. 2014 . 
tt There seems to be something wrong here; for my M88. of the Vdyu

purdna agree in reading: 
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born. 1* The son of Anamitra was Nighna, t who had 
two sons, Prasena and Sattrajita.: The divine Aditya 
(the Sun) was the friend of the latter. 

On one occasion, Sattrajita, whilst walking along the 

mitra to Gandh8.ri, and makes Madri the mother of Yudhajit, 
Devamidhusha, Anamitra, ~nd Bini. The Agni has a similar 
arrangement, but substitutes Dhfishta for Vfishni, and makes him 
the fifteenth in descent from Satwata. The Linga, § Padma, 
"Brahma Puranas, and Hari Vamsall have made great confusion, 
by altering, apparently without any warrant, the name of Vfishni 
to Kroshifi. ' 

I The Bluigavata" makes them sons of Yudhlijit; the Matsyn. 
and Agni, as observed in the preceding note, his brothers, as 
well as Sumitra's. 

~ st"'qlftf\t ~"!f r""''''ot(Wfl{ I 

~ ~ ~ lIT I' ~~~I{ 1 ... "'r ..... T~ ~ m~ S'tO'iffO 11 
Here, Gandiui.ri is represented as having only one son, Sumitra; and 

Madri has Yudh8.jit, Devamiabusha, Anamitra, and Bini. . 
Instead of Devamidhusha, Professor Wilson gave, by inadvertence, 

"Devamidhush", as the name in the Vdyu-purana. At the same time, 
he found, in the Mat8ga-puraria, "Devamidhusha". 

• The Sanskrit runs:~: ~ ~ ~,lAC{. I cm
i8 I'" f1:t ... r"llift lrf{T 1 Anamitra and Sini are, thus, otber sons of 
Viishni. The K'Ilrma-purana says, expressly: 

~ S~ If'WCf I",,,,r~r"': T1tiPtfiF-o.,...,."rtI"'"'1 I 
t Nimna: Bluigavata-purdria. 
: Corrected, everywhere, from "Satrajit". The Bhdgavata-puraria has 

both Sattrajita and Sattrajit; the Linga-purana, the latter. In the Vdyu
purana, the reading seems to be Sakrajit. 

§ This Purana, in my IISS., has ViishD.i, not Krosh€ri. It states, too, 
that he bad Sumitra by Gandhari, and; by Madri, Devamidhusha, Ana
mitra, and Bini. 

11 According to my bllst MSS., Gandh&ri is mother of Sumitra, and 
of him only; Madri, of Yudh8.jit, Devamidhnsha, and Anamitra. 

, IX., XXIV., 12. 
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sea-shore, addressed his mind to Surya, and hymned 
his praises; on which, the divinity appeared and stood 
before him. Beholding him in an indistinct shape, Sat
tr{~ita said to the Sun: "I have beheld thee, lord, in 
the heavens, as a globe of fire. Now do thou show 
favour unto me, that I may see thee in thy proper 
form."* On this, the Sun, taking the jewel called 
Syamantaka from off his neck, placed it apart; and 
Sattrajita beheld him of a dwarfish stature, with a 
body like burnished copper, and with slightly reddish 
eyes. t Having offered his adorations, the Sun desired 
him to demand It boon; l1nd he requested that the 
jewel might become his. The Sun presented it to him, 
and then resumed his place in the sky. Having ob
tained the spotless gem of gems, Sattrajita wore it on 
his neck; and, becoming as brilliant, thereby, as the 
Sun himself, irradiating all the regions with his splen
dour, he returned to Dwaraka. The inhabitants of that 
city, beholding him approach, repaired to the eternal 
male, Purushottama,-who, to sustain the burthen of 
the earth, had assumed a mortal form (as Kfishna),
and said to him: "Lord, assuredly the (divine) Sun is 
coming to visit you." But Ktishna! smiled, and said: 
"it is not the d~vine Sun, but Sa,ttrajita, to whom 
Aditya has presented the Syamantaka gem; and he 
now wears it. Go and behold him without apprehen
sion." Accordingly, they departed. Sattrajita, having 

· m ~ Cffj{flf~")qftft~ftq,g ~crTiQTlfm- "1J"ft~"lI 
'if Nif"ifififCfi'fT 1Illh(1eu; fcr;p.~q'WiiJq-Tf1f 1 

t ~""ft'" 1&;c"'t&el~Cf9tt..n tt~ I r~~;n~~ftj{T~fu'J 
! Here, as just before, the Translator has supplied the name of Kiishlla. 

, :; 
;, 
'I 
l 
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gone to his house, there deposited the jewel, whi~h 
yielded, daily, eight loads * of gold, and, through ~ts 
marvellous virtue, dispelled all fear of portents, wild 
beasts, fire, robbers, and famine. t 

Achyuta was of opinion! that this wonderful gem 
should be in the possession of Ugrasena; § but, al
though he had the power of taking it from Sattrajita, 
he did not deprive him of it, that he might not occa
sion any disagreement amongst the family. Sattrajita, 
on the other hand, fearing that Kfishna" would ask 
him for t~e jewel, transferred it to his brother Pra
sena. Now, it was the peculiar property of this jewel, 
that, although it was an ihexhaustible source of good 
to a virtuous person, yet, when worn by a man of bad 
character, it was the cause of his death. Prasena, 
having taken the gem and hung it round his neck, 
mounted his horse, and went to the woods to hunt. 
In the chase, he was killed' by a lion. The lion, taking 
the jewel in his mouth, was about to depart, when he 
was observed and killed by Jambavat, the king of the 
bears, who, carrying off the gem, retired into his cave, 
and gave it to his son Sukumaraka ** to play with. 

... Bluira, which here, more probably, imports a weight of gold equal 
to twenty tulas. So the commentator understands the term; and the 
same "View is taken by Sridhara, commenting on the Bhdgavata-purdna, 
X., LVI., 11. 

t ?mf~N ~~Cf ,~l:RfIhCJfW~N,,"\~r~T-
~~ ~ l{Cfftf I 

! Read 'wished', ~ ~~ I 
§ Called, in the original, bhupati, or 'king'. He is spoken offurther on. 
11 Exchanged, by the Translator, for Achyuta. 
, And so was his horse, according to the original . 

. •• Corrected from "Sukum;ira ", here and everywhere below. 
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When some time had elapsed, and Prasena did not 
appear, the Yadavas * began to whisper, one to another, 
and to say:t "This is Ki·ishna's doing. Desirous of 
the jewel, and not obtaining it, he has perpetrated the 
murder of Prasena, in order to get it into his pos
session." 

When these calumnious rumours came to the 
knowledge of Kfishna,! he collected a number of the 
Yadavas, and, accompanied by them, pursued the 
course of Prasena by the impressions of his horse's 
hoofs. § Ascertaining, by this means, that he and his 
horse had been killed by a lion, he was acquitted, by 
all the people, of any share in his death. Desirous of 
recovering the gem, he thence followed the steps of 
the lion, and, at no great distance, came to the place 
where the lion had been killed by the bear. Following 
the footmarks of the latter, he arrived at the foot of a 
mountain, where he desired the Yadavas to await him, 
whilst he continued the track. Still guided by the 
marks of the feet., he discovered a cavern, and had 
scarcely entered it, when he heard the nurse of Suku
maraka saying to him: "The lion killed Prasena; the 
lion has been killed by Jambavat. Weep not, Suku
maraka. The Syamantaka is your own." Thus assured 
of his object," Kfishna advanced into the cavern, and 
saw the brilliant jewel in the hands of the nurse, who 

• YadulokaTl. 

t Cfil!iT~~ I 
: Bhagant, in the original. 
§ The scene of this hunt of Kfisblla's was, according to the Vdyu

purdna, the Rikshavat and Vindhya mountains. 

11 1;~ ~~" ifl cttlf(ifl: I 
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was giving it, as a plaything, to Sukumaraka. The 
nurse soon descried his approach, a,nd, marking his 
eyes fixed upon the gem with eager desire, called 
loudly for help. Hearing her cries, Jambavat, full of 
anger, came to the cave; and a conflict ensued between 
him and Achyuta, which lasted twenty-one days. The 
Yadavas who had accompanied the latter waited seven 
or eight days, in expectation of his return; but., as t.he 
foe ofMadhu still came not forth, they concluded that 
he must have met his death in the cavern. "It could 
not have required so many days," they thought~ "to 
overcome an enemy;" and" accordingly, they departed, 
and returned to Dwal'aka, and announced that IHishna , 
had been killed. 

When the relations of Achyuta heard this intel
ligence, they performed all the obsequial rites suited 
to the occasion. The food and water thus offered to 
Ki·ishlla, in the celebration of his Sraddha, served to 
support his life and invigorat.e his strength in the 
combat in which he was engaged; whilst his adver
sary, wearied by daily conflict with a powerful foe, 
bruised and battered, in every limb, by heavy blows, 
and enfeebled by want of food, became unable longer 
to resist him. Overcome by his mighty antagonist, 
Jambavat cast himself before him, and said: "Thou, 
mighty being, art, sQ,rely, invincible by all the demons, 
and by the spirits of heaven, earth, or hell; much less 
art thou to be vanquished by mean and powerless 
creatures in a human shape, and, still less, by such as 
we are, who are born of brute origin. *' Undoubtedly, 
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thou art a portion of my sovereign lord, N {trayaiIa, the 
defender of the universe." Thus addressed by Jam
bavat, Kfishna explained to him, fully, that he had 
descended to take upon himself the bnrthen of t.he 
earth, and kindly alleviated the bodily pain which the 
bear suffered from the fight, by touching him with his 
hand. Jambavat again prostrated himself before 
IG'islll'm, and IH'escllte<l to him his daughtcr, Jamba
vatf, as an offering suitable to a guest. *' lIe also de
livered to his visitor the Syamantaka jewel. Although 
a gift from such an individual was not fit for his ac
ceptance, yet K{'ishnat took the gem, for the purpose 
of clearing his reputation.' He then returned, along 
with (his bride) Jambavatf, to Dwaraka. 

When the people of Dwaraka beheld Ki'ish{l~ alive 
and returned, they were filled with delight, so that 
those who were bowed down with years recovered 
youthful vigour; and all the Yadava!:l, men and womell, 
assembled round Anakadundubhi, (the father of t.he 
hero), and congmtnlated him. Ki-ishila! related to the 
whole assembly of the Yadavas all that had happened, 
exactly as it had befallen, and, restoring the Syaman
taka jewel to Sattrajita, was exonerated fl'om the crime 
of which he had been falsely accused. He then led 
Jambavatf into the inner apartments. 

When Sattrajita reflected that he had been the cause 

~ffICf~mi:f~('tQ~';~qlfqWf~ ft,:ftni'tOQflfllflt: fcii g;f
~~~:I 

• OfT1Gfq('(l -mI' Cfi"'fl ~'{l~IJfifl~~('(i ~Jf~ I 
t Achynta, in the Sanskrit,. 
! The original bas Bhagavat. 
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of the aspersions upon Kfishna's character, he felt 
alarmed; and, to conciliate the prince, he gave him to 
wife his daughter, Satyabhama. The maiden had been, 
previously, sought in marriage by several of the most 
distinguished Yadavas, as Akrura, Ki-itavarman, and 
Satadhanwan, * who were highly incensed at her being 
wedded to another, and leagued in enmity against Sat
trajita. The chief amongst them, with Akrura and 
Kfitavarman, said to Sat.adhanwan: t "This caitiff Sat
trajita has offered a gross insult to you, as wen as to 
us, who solicited his dallghter, by giving her to 
Ki-ishna. Let him not live. Why do you not kill him, 
and take the jewel? Should Achyuta therefore enter 
into fe.ud :with you, we will take your part." Upon this 
promise, Satadhanwan undertook to slay S attr3J ita. ! 

When news arrived that the sons of Pantlu had been 
burned in the house of wax, 1 § Kfishna, 11 who knew 
the real truth, set off for Varanavata, to allay the ani-

1· This alludes to events detailed in the Mahabharata. , 

• 'ftT oql~i!iflCfll1(iN;q~ ~CfT: "lit 'Hq, .. ,!: I 
t "S["'i!iflCf~~~(ijl~ 1!iN;qI"~,,!: I In the passage quoted in 

the last note, pramukha is rendered "most distinguished"; here, "chief". 
Read: "Akrura, Kfitavarman, Satadhanwan, and other Yadavas"; and 
"Akrora, Kfitavarman, and others." 

! l(q1Jl1i~T~Tt I 
§ Jatu, 'lac'. The house referred to was smeared and stocked with 

lac and other combustibles, with the intention of burning Kunti and her 
sons in it. The design fell through, so far as they were concerned. 

11 Bhagavat, in the original. 
, .A.di-parvan, CXLI.-CLI. These chapters comprise a section bearing 

the title of Jatugfiha-parvan. 
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mosity of Duryodhana, and to perform the duties his 
relationship required. Satadhanwan, taking advantage 
of his absence, killed Sattrajita in his sleep, and took 
possession of the gem. Upon this coming to the 
knowledge of Satyabhama, she immediately mounted 
her chariot, and, filled with fury at her father's mur
der, repaired to Varana.vata, and told her husband how 
Sattrajita had been killed by Satadhanwan, in resent
ment of her having been married to another, and how 
he had carried off the jewel; and she implored him 
to take prompt measures to avenge such heinous 
wrong. IGishilll, who is ever intel'llally placid, being 
informed of these transactions, said to Satyabhama, as 
his eyes flashed with indignation: '.'These are, indeed, 
audacious injuries: but I will not submit to them from 
so vile a wretch. * They must assail the tree, who 
would kill the birds that there have built t.heir nests. t 
Dismiss excessive sorrow: it needs not your lamen
tations to excite any wrath."! Returning, forthwith, 
to Dwaraka, Ki·ishna§ took Baladeva apart, and said 
to him: "A lion slew Prasena, hunting in the forests; 
and now Sattrajita has been murdered by Satadhan
wan. As both these are removed, the jewel which be
longed to them is our common right. Up, then; ascend 
your car; and put Satadhanwan to death I " 

. Being thus excited by his brother, Balarama en
gaged resolutely in the enterprise. But Satadhanwan, 

. d 1IWnq~T I "ifTtil'fti ~ ~~: ~~ I 
t Wf ii1 ~iilm ~~ 'ft~~lf1lil fcttm CMiit I 
.! 'ft~~"~"I~i'5Vf: ~,oCfT~ft:cfi~llIl 
§ Vasudeva, in the Sanskrit. 
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being aware of their hostile designs, repaired to Ktita
varman, and required his assistance. Ktitavarman, 
however, declined to assist him; pleading his inability 
to engage in a conflict with both Baladeva and Ki-ish
na. * Satadhanwan, thus disappointed, applied to 
Akrura. But he said: "You must have recourse to 
some other protector. How should I be able to defend 
you? There is no one, even amongst the immortals,-:
whose praises are celebrated throughout the Ulll

verse,-who is capable of contending with the wielder 
of the discus; at the stamp of whose foot the three 
worlds tremble; whose hand makes the wives of the 
Asul'as widows; whose weapons no host, however 
mightv can resist. No one is capable of encountering 

w , 

the wielder of the ploughshare, who annihilates the 
prowess of his enemies by the glances of his eyes, that 
1'011 with the joys of wine; and whose vast plough
share manifests his might, by seizing and extermina
ting the most formidable foes." t "Since this is the 
case," replied Satadhanwan,! "and you are unable to 
assist me, at least accept and take care of this jeweI." 
"1 will do so," answered Akrura, "if you promise, 
that, even in the last extremity, you will, not divulge 
its being in my possession." To this Satadhanwan 
agreed; and Akrura took the jewel. And the former, 
mounting a very swift mare,-one that could travel a 
hundred leagues a day,-fled (from Dwaraka.). 

• Here again the original has Vasudeva; and so frequently below. 
t Akmra's speech is rendered very freely. Ktishlla and Baladeva are 

eulogized, in it, under the names, respectively, of Chakrin and Sirin. 
! Satadhanus is the name, in the original, here and several times 

below. 
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When Kt~shna heard of ~atadhanwan's flight, he 
harnessed hIS four horses,-Saibya, Sugrfva, Megha
pushpa, and Balahaka,-to his car, and, accompanied 
by Balarama, * set off in pursuit. The mare (held her 
speed, and) accomplished her hundred leagues; but, 
when she reached the country of Mithila, (her strength 
was exha.usted, and) she (dropped down and) died. Sa
tadhanwan,l dismounting, continued his flight on foot, 
(When his pursuers came to the place where the mare 
had perished,) Ki'ishna said to Balarama:t "Do you 
remain in the car, whilst I follow the villain on foot , 
and put him to death. The ground here is bad; and 
the horses will not be able to drag the chariot across 
it." Balarama, accordingly, stayed with the car' and 

, ' 
Kfishna followed Satadhanwan on foot. When he had 
chased him fo~ two kos, he discharged his discus; 
and, although Satadhanwan was at a considerable dis
tance, the weapon struck off his head. Kfishna, then 
coming up, searched his body and his dress for the 
Syamantaka jewel, but found it not. He then returned 
to Balabh,adra, and told him that they had effected the 
death of Satadhanwan to no purpose; for the precious 
gem, the quintessence of all worlds, was not upon his 
person. When Balabhadra heltrd this, he flew into a 
violent rage, and said to Vasudeva: "Shame light upon 
you, to be thus greedy of wealth! I acknowledge no 

I The Vayu calls Sudhanwan, or Satadhanwan, king of 
Mithila . 

• Substituted, by the Translator, for Baladeva. 
t The Sanskrit has Balabhadra, here and just below. 
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b~otlierhood with you. Here lies my path. Go whither 
you please. I have done with Dwaraka, with you, 
with a11 our house. It is of no use to seek to impose 
upon me with thy peIjuries." * Thus reviling his 
brother, who fruitlessly endeavoured to appease him, 
Balabhadra went to the city of Videha, t where J a
naka i received him hospitably; and there he remained. 
Vasudeva returned to Dwaraka. It was during his 
stay in the dwelling of Janaka, that Duryodhana, the 
son of Dhfitarashtra, learned from Balabhadra the art 
of fighting with the mace. At the expiration of three 
years, Ugrasena and other chiefs of the Yadavas,! 
being satisfied that Kl-ishna bad not the jewel, went to 
Videha, § and removed Balabhadra's 11 suspicions, and 
brought him home. 
" Akrura, carefully considering the treasures ~ which 
the precious jewel secured to him, constantly celebrated 

1 A rather violent anachronism, to make Janaka contemporary 
with Balarama. 

• ~m.S'(!it<li1(~9t. I 
t Videha is a country. The name of its capital, here intended, is not 

mentioned. See Vol. 11., p. 166. 
! I nnd ~:, "Babhru, Ugrasena, and other 

yadavas." , 
Who is the Babhru here mentioned? There would be an anachronis~ 

in identifying him ,with the Babhro, son of Devavfillha, named in p. 72, 
supra •. 

§ Videhapuri, .~. the capital of Videha." See note t, above. 
11 My MSS. yield 'Baladeva's'. 
~ 'l'he original has 'gold', suvanla. 
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religious rites, * and, purified with holy prayers, 1 

Jived in affluence for fifty-two years;t and, through the 
virtue of that gem, there was no dearth or pestilence! 
in the whole country. 11 At the end of that period, Sa-

I The text gives the commencement of the prayer; § but the 
commentator does not say whence it is taken: ~if1I1'it ~
fhit rWlll'il~'{f ~it I "0 goddess, the murderer ofa 
Kshattriya or Vaisya engaged in religious duties is the slayer of 
a Brahman;" i. e., the crime is equally heinous. Perhaps the 
last word should be 1f'!rtif 11 '·is '. ' 

, Some of the circumstances of this marvellous gem ~ seem 
to identify it with a stone of widely diffused celebrity in ,the 
East, and which, aecording to the Mohammedan writers, was 
given, originally, by Noah to Japheth; the Hajarul matar of the 

• Yojna, 'sacrifices.' 

t ~CI"'Ii" ft ~'tlCqtt., rWlll'il\il(T 1roft~ 4('l .. ICfjCl:ci 
lI'fifw 1l:1' ~, r~Effi!Cl4Tfir I "For he that kills a Ksbattriya or 
a Vai~ya engaged in sacrifice is on a par, for sinful1l688, with the slayer 
of a Brahman: therefore he kept himself invested with the mail of re
ligious observances for sixty-two years." 

! Read "portent, famine, epidemic, or the like," ".,(jq~aT,~-

'Cfj'~cii ~ I 
§ I am at a loss to account for Professor Wilson's supposition that 

a prayer is here given. All that the scholiast says is: ~CI""cft I 
c(\fiiiUf\ I 

11 So read almost all my MSS. See note t, above. 
~ M. Langlois, in his translation of the HarivarhAa, Vol. I., p. 170, 

note 4, observes: "Qu'etait-ce que cette pierre poetique do Syamantaca? 
On ponrrait, d'apres ce recit, supposer que c'etait quelqne mine de dia
mants, qui avait repandu la richesse et l'abondance dans les etats dn 
prince qui la possedait. On pourrait croire aussi que le Syamantaca 
etait la meme chose qoe cette pierre merveilleuse appeIee par les Indiens 
sOUryacanta, et que nous prenons quelquefois pour le cristal; ou bien 
un ornement royal, marque distinctive de l'autorite, que tous ces Jlrinces 
se disJlotaient." 
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trughrta; the great-grandson of Satwata, * was killed 
by the Bhojas; and, as they were in bonds of alliance 
with Akrura, he accompanied them in their flight from 

Arabs, Sang yeddah of the Persians, and J eddah tash of the 
Turks j the possession of which secures rain and fertility. The 
author of the Habibus Siyar gravely asserts, that this stone was 
in the hands of the Mongols, in his day, or in the tenth t century. ! 

• This does not harmonize with the descent of Satrughna given in 
the next chapter, if the same person is intended in both places. More
ov6r, the f;atrughna of the next chapter is brother of Akrura. Vide 
infra, pp. 94, 95. 

t This should be "sixteenth n. See the end of the next note. 
: "When, after escaping the tremendous catastrophe of the Deluge, 

the ark rested on Mount, Jud, and the great patriarch, either by the 
direct inspiration of the Divine Being, or from the impulse of his own 
discretion, proceeded to allot to his children the different quarters of 
the earth, ,he assigned to Yapheth the countries of the north and east. 
And we are further informed, that, when the latter was about to depart 
for the regions allotted to him, he requested that his father would instruct 
him in some form of prayer, or invocation, that should, whenever he 
required it, procure for his people the blessing of rain. In compliauce 
with this request, Noah imparted to his son one of the mysterious names 
of God, inscribing it on a stone; which, as an everlasting memorial, he 
delivered, at the same time, into his possession. Yapheth now proceeded, 
with the whole of his family, to the north-east, according to appointment; 
devoting himself, as is the manner of those who inhabit the boundless 
plains in that quartet, to a wandering and pastoral life; and, having 
instituted, for his followers, the most just and virtuous regUlations for 
their conduct, never failed to procure for them, through the influence of 
the sacred deposit consigned to him by his father, rain and moisture for 
their lands, whenever occasion made it necessary. This stone has been 
denominated, by the Arabs, the Hidjer-ul-mattyr, lapis imbifer, or rain
stone; by the Persians, Sang-yeddah, aid-stone, or stone of power; and, 
by the Tnrks, Jeddah-taush. And it is affirmed, that the same stone was 
preserved among the Moghdls and Ouzbeks, possessing the same myste
rious property, to the days of the author, in the beginning of the six
teenth century." Major Dand Price's Chronological Retrospect, &c., 
Vol. n., pp. 457, 458. 
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Dwaraka. From the moment of his departure, various 
calamities, portents, snakes, dearth, * plague, t and the 
like began to prevail; so that he whose emblem is Ga
ruaa! called together the Yadavas, with Balabhadra 
and Ugrasena, and recommended them to consider 
how it was that so many prodigies should have oc
curred at the same time. On this, Andhaka, one of the 
elders of the Yadu race, thus spake: "Wherever Swa
phalka, § the father of Akrura, dwelt, there famine, 
plague, dearth, and other visitations were unknown. 
Once, when there was want of rain in the kingdom of 
Kasiraja,,, Swaphalka was brought there, and immedi
ately there fell rain from the heavens. ~ It happened, 
also, that the queen of Kasiraja conceived, and was 
quick with a daughter;** but, when the time of de
livery arrived, the child issued not from the womb. 
Twelve years passed away, and still the girl was un
born. Then Kasiraja spake to the child, and said: 
'Daughter, why is your birth thus delayed? Come 
forth. I desire to behold you. Why do you inflict this 
protracted suffering upon your mother?' Thus ad
dressed, the infant answered: 'If, father, you will pre
sent a cow, every day, to the Brahmans, I shall, at the 
end of three years more, be born.' The king, ac
cordingly, presented, daily, a cow to the Brahmans; 
and, at the end of three years, the damsel came into 

.. Andvfisht'i. t Maraka. 
! Uragari, in the original; significatively, 'the enemy of snakes.' 
§ For his origin, vide infra, p. 94. 
11 Corrected, throughout, from "Kasiraja ". 

~ "God rained", ~ CfCflf. 
•• Ascertained, says the scholiast, for such, by means or astrology, &c. 
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'the' world. Her father called her Gandinf; * and he 
subsequently gave her to Swaphalka, when he came 

,to his palace for his benefit. Gandini, as long as she 
.lived, gave a cow to the Brahmans every day. Akrura 
was her son by Swaphalka; and his birth, therefore, 
proceeds from a combination of uncommon excel
lence. t When a person such as he is is absent from 
. us, is it likely that famine, pestilence, and prodigies: 
should fail to occur? Let him, then, be invited to re-
turn. The faults of men of exalted worth must not be 
too severely scrutinized." § 

Agreeably to the advice of Andhaka the elder,1I the 
Yadavas sent a mission, headed hy Kesava, Ugrasena, 

'and Balabhadra, to assure Akrura" that no notice 
would be taken of any irregularity committed by him; 
and, having satisfied him that he was in no danger, 
they brought him back to Dwaraka. Immediately on 
his arrival, in consequence of the properties of the 
jewel, the plague, dearth, famine, and every other cal
amity and portent ceased. Kfishna, observing this, 
reflected,l that the descent of Akrura from Gandinf 

I Kfishna's reflecting, the commentator observes, is to be 
understood of him only as consistent with the account here given 
of him, as if he were a mere man; for, as he was omniscient, 

• So called because of the 'cow' given away 'daily' by her father. 

t 1'l~ ~If '9 ifl §Irq F<tt: I 

! If (Cfi§lr4'<l1'9 qj{ erT: I 

§~~iitifl 
11 The original calls him "elder of the Yadus", ~~ 

ih(::q if'U Cfi<!..4 I 
. I!f Called, in the Bans)!rit, Swaphalki, from the father, Swaphalka. 
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and Swaphalka was a cause wholly disproportionate 
to such an effect, and that some more powerful in
fluence must be exerted, to arrest pestilence and 
famine. "Of a surety", said he to himself, ., the great 
Syamantaka jewel is in his keeping; for such, I have 
heard, are amongst its properties. This Akrura, too, 
has been lately celebrating sacrifice after sacrifice: his 
own means are insufficient for sllch expenses: it is 
beyond a doubt, that he has the jewel." Having come 
to this conclusion, he called a meeting of all the Ya
davas at his house, under the pretext of some festive 
celebration. * When they were all seated, and the 
purport of their assembling had been explained, and 
the business accomplished, Ki-ishnat entered into con
versation with Akrura, and, after laughing and joking, 
said to him: "Kinsman, you are a very prince in your 
liberality; but we know very well, that the precious 
jewel which was stolen by Satadhanwan! was de
livered, by him, to you, and is now in your possession, 
to the great benefit of this kingdom. § So let it remain. 

there was no occasion for him to reflect or reason. Kfishna, 
however, appears, in this story, in a very different light from 
that in which he is usually represented; and the adventure, it 
may be remarked, is detached from the place in which we might 
have expected to find it,-the narrative of his Hfe,-which forms 
the subject of the next Book. 

• ",;q(qc(I<ilif~ri{lfl ~Cfi\flq Ii(CJ~ffl<ilff h'i(1)lllCfTor(lCfi(t( I 
t Janardana, in the Sanskrit. 
! Corrected from "Sudhanwan ",-a mere slip of the pen, presumably. 

But vide supra, p. 83, note I. 

§ ~ ~ 1(Cf Cflt 1AT ~ itfi(i(ffN\flot4lml-
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We all derive advantage from its virtues. But Bala
bhadra suspects that I have it; and, therefore, out of 
kindness to me, show it (to the assembly). " When 
Akrura, who had the jewel with him, was thus taxed, 
he hesitated what he should do. "If I deny that I 
have the jewel," thought he, "they will search my 
person, and find the gem hidden amongst my clothes. 
I cannot submit to a search." So reflecting, Akrura 
said to Narayana, the cause of the whole world: "It 
is true that the Syamantaka jewel was entrusted to 
me by Satadhanwan. * When he went from hence, I 
expected, every day, that you would ask me for it; 
and with much inconvenience, therefore, I have kept 
it until now. t The charge of it has subjected me to 
so much anxiety, that I have been incapable of en
joying any pleasure, and have never known a moment's 
ease .. Afraid that you would think me unfit to retain 
possession of a jewel so essential to the welfare of the 
kingdom, I forbore to mention to you its being in my 
hands. But now take it, yourself, and give the care of 
it to whom you please." Having thus spoken, Akrura 
drew forth, from his garments; a small gold box,! and 
took from it the jewel. On displaying it to the as
sembly of the Yadavas, the whole chamber where they 
sat was illuminated by its radiance. "This", said 

~ ~CfiVot.1{qO: ~.qcf l'I~ClS(T~qCfiT~ ~crn: ~it 
fttwfl'll 

• Here we find Satadhanns again, in the Sanskrit. 

t ~ 'if o[Qr:r ~: lR::m cH l11JCfT"fi 'fflr~lftf(f 
~Clttrn'"'~ttcnqt<'4il\!ttt\f~ I 

! Samudgaka. . 
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Akrura, "is the (Syamantaka) gem, which was con
signed to me by Satadhanwan. Let him to whom it 
belongs now take it." 

When the Yadavas beheld the jewel, they were 
filled with astonishment, and loudly expressed their 
delight. Balabhadra immediately claimed the jewel, 
as his property jointly with Achyuta, as formerly 
agreed upon; * whilst Satyabhama demanded it, as her 
right, as it had, originally, belonged to her father. 
Between these two, Kfishna considered himself as an 
ox between the two wheels of a cart, t and thus spake 
to Akrura, in the presence of' all the Yatlavas: "This 
jewel has been exhibited to the assembly, in order to 
clear my reputation. It is the joint right of Balabhadra 
and myself, and is the patrimonial inheritance of Sat
yabhama. But this jewel, to be of advantage to the 
whole kingdom, should be taken charge of by a person 
who leads a life of perpetual continence. If worn by 
an impure individual, it will be the cause of his death. 
Now, as I have sixteen thousand wives, I am not 
qualified to have the care of it. It is not likely that 
Satyabhama will agree to the conditions that would 
entitle her to the possession of the jewel;! and, as 
to Balabhadra, he is too much addicted to wine and 
the pleasures of sense to lead a life of self-denial. We 
are, therefore, out of the question; and all the Yada-

• (f1n~ mJT~lf<f mlfT~: lt1ffOCff~ ~ ~~ 
~flS~crct. I 

t ~·"'~~r .. ::r.""'I""Cf..,;~rt'Cfi""""" r::11i ....... QlJ ... nj S ~lm ;;rSfiTiim<ff~O[WJ 
if.f I Bala and Satya are the proper names that here occur. 

: Cfi'l ~ I The original has nothing more. 
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vas, Balabhadra, Satyabhama,* and myself request you, 
most bountiful Akrura, to retain the care of the jewel, 
as you have done hitherto, for the general good: for 
you are qualified to have the keeping of it; and, in 
your hands, it has been productive of benefit to the 
country. You must not decline compliance with our 
request." Akrura, thus urged, accepted the jewel, and, 
thenceforth, wore it, publicly, round his neck, where 
it shone wit.h dazzling brightness; and Akrura moved 
about like the sun, wearing a garland of light. 

He who calls to mind the vindication t of (the 
character of) Kfishna! from false aspersions shall 
never become the subject of unfounded accusation in 
the least degree, and, living in the full exercise of his 
senses, shall be cleansed from every sin. 1 

I The story of the Syamantaka gem occurs in the Bhagavata, § 
Vayu, Matsya, Brahma, and Hari Vamsa,,, alid is alluded to in 
other Puranas. '\[ It may be considered as one common to the 
whole series. Independently of the part borne, in it, by Kfishna, 
it presents a curious and, no doubt, a faithful, pictnre of ancient 
manners,-in the loose self-government of a kindred clan, in the 
acts of personal violence which are committed, in the feuds 
which ensue, in the public meetings which are held, and the part 
that is taken, by the elders and by the women, in all the pro
ceedings of the community. 

• Here again called Satya, in the original. 
t Kshdland, literally, 'washing'. 
! Substituted, by the Translator, for Bhagavat. 
§ X., LVI. and LVII. 
11 Chapters XXXVIII. and XXXIX. 
'\[ The version of the story given in the preceding pages is much fuller 

than that of any other Purana I have examined. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Descendants of Si ni, of Anamitra, of Swaphalka and Chitraka, of 
Andhaka. The children of Devaka and Ugrasena. The de
scendants of Bhajamana. Children of Sura: his son Vasudeva: 
his daughter PfithR married to Palldu: her children, Yudhish
ihira and his brothers; also Karna, by Aditya. The sons of 
Pandu by Madri. Husbands and children of Sura's other 
daughters. Previous births of Sisupala. 

THE younger brother* of Anamitrat was Sini;! 
his son' was Satyaka; his son was Yuyudhana, also 
known by the name of Satyaki; his son was Asanga;§ 
his son was Tuni; 111 his son was Yugandhara.:I These 
princes were termed Saineyas. '\[ 

I BhUti: Vayu. Kuni: BhRgavata. *" Dyumni: Matsya. tt 
2 Tbe Agni makes these, all, brother'S sons of Satyaka, and 

adds another, Risbabha, the father of Swaphalka. 

• 'Son', according to two MSS. t Vide supra, p. 73. 
! This Bini, according to the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XXIV., 13, was 

son of Anamitra. The same work, in the stanza immediately preceding 
that just referred to, recognizes the Bini of our text,-a brother of Anamitra. 

The Kflrma-p., also,-vide supra, p. 74, note • ,-speaks of two Binis: 
'lPff1f~Tf~m ~ ,r"t:(!!.,~., (C(, I 

Here, Bini is youngest son of Anamitra, son of Vfishni. 
From this the V dyu-purana differs slightly: 
. ~"Rf"11r~rm ..r'ifwm'Q!J".,:..,~=r::r.,( ..... C(, I 

• d , 
According to this, Silli was son of Allamitra, youngest son of Vri~hlli. 
The Linga-purdna, Prior Section, LXIX., 15, knows only one Sini, 

the youngest son of V fishlli. (?) 

§ Variants: Sanga, Sanjaya, and Asima. Jaya: Bhdgavata-purdna. 
11 Kuni, in one MS.; Sfini, in another. 
'\[ The Vdyu-purdna calls them Bhautyas, as being descendants of Bhtiti. 
•• And so in the Linga-purdna. 
tt Bhtimi, in the Harivali18a, which here wants a stanza, in the Cal

cutta edition. 
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In the family of Anamitra, Pfisni* was born; his 
son was Swaphalka, t the sanctity of whose charactert 
1ms been described: the younger brother of Swaphalka 
was named Chitraka.! Swaphalka had, by Gandinf, 
besides Akrtlra, Upamadgu,§ Mfidura,11 Arime-

1 The authorities are not agreed here. Swaphalka,' according 
to the Aglli, as just remarked, comes from Sini, the son of Ana
mitra. The BMgavata, instead of Pfiani, has Vfishtli, son of 
Anamitra;** the Brahmatt and Rari Vamaa!! have Vfishili; and 
t.he Agni, Pfishni, son of Yudhajit. §§ The Matsya also makes 
Yudhajit the ancestor of Akrura, through Rishabha and Jayanta. 
Yudhajit, in the Brahma, &c., is the son of Kroshfri./I/I 

• vtishui, in four MSS. t "Sanctity of character" is for prabhdva. 
! Cbitraratha: Bhdgavata-purdna. According to the Linga-purdna, 

Cbitraka was son of Sumitra. 
§ Two MSS. give Upamangu, as in, for instance, tbe Vdyu-purdnaj 

which then has Mangu, as has the Brahma-purdna. 
Several of the notes tbat follow should be compared together, and 

with note , in p. 96, infra. 
n Also read Mridara and Mridu. The Brahma-purdna has Madnra. 
, According to the Llnga-purdna, Swapbalka was son of Yudbajit, 

son of a son of Madri. This unnamed son, the commentator says, was 
Devamiilhushaj and he explains the term Varshlli, applied to Swaphalka, 
as signifying "founder of the Vtishlli family". The text is as follows: 

~1: ~ ~it lcil m~~: I 
~ lfl'f fCt~I(f«)t~~~(fifi"Cfi: 11 

Comment: mm: W'~ ~1ft~~¥{t'f9"'~ ~l'f: 
~l'f: I qTfU:fi1fii.u'!\!IlifCl: I ~ 1;fl'f f~l'f: ~~it ~;qv. I 

•• Vrishlli was Anamitra's third son, according to the Purana referred 
to: IX., XXIV., 14. 
tt My MS. gives Prishni, son of YudMjita. !! SI. 1908. 
§§ The V dyu-purdl1a has: 

mm: W'~ ~ a ~: ~Tfijm: I 
Compare the first verse of the stanza quoted in note 'IT, above; and see 

the Hariva1h8a, si. 2080. 1/1/ Vide 8upra, p. 73, note 3, ad finem· 

,. 
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jaya, * Giri, Kshattropakshattra, t Satrughna,! Ari
mardana., § Dharmadhi-ik,11 Di'ishtasarman," Gandha
mocha, A vaha, ** and Prativaha. 1 tt He had, also, a 
daughter, Sutara.!! , 

1 The different authorities vary in the rending of these names, 

==== .. -.~-===~=-=== 

• Professor Wilson had" Sarimejaya"; his Ilindu-made English version, 
"R!:,i, Sarinjaya," preceded by ".Mfida". The original, -~q1fT

~~o, might be resolved into" Mfidu, Ravisa, Arimejaya ": bllt that 
this is corrupt appears froll1 the high authority of the Vdyu-purdna, 
which reads: 

~1if~ 1Jrl~lf~=5I~: I 
t These names are written, in the original, as one long compound; 

and it is more likely than not that we shollld here read "Kshattra, 
Upakshattra to. Professor Wilson's Bengal translation has "Girikshetra, 
Upakshetra". One MS. gives Kshattropeta. The Vdyu-purdna gives, plainly, 
Girirakshas and Yaksha. 

! Satruhan: Brall1na-purdna. 
§ Three MSS. have Avimardana. The Vdyu-purd11.a seems to give 

Parimardana. 
11 Dharmabhfit: Vdyu-purdna and Bral!11Ia-purdna. 
, Corrected from "Dhrishtasarman to. One IllS. has Dfishtadharma. *. Professor Wilson had, insteacl of two names, "Gandhamojavaha"; 

and all my MSS. but one.,-which has Gandhamohavaha,-might be read 
to yield Gandhamojavaha. There is little risk in the alteration which I 
have ventllred; as tho Vayu-purdna. has 

* " -ll' .. * * l'i~:Hn'if1if~: I 

~ml'fqTn 'if CfRCfl Cl \ 11i'" t 11 
tt In: the Braltllla-pur(iIla there are, hereabollts, in my single MS., many 

partly undeeipherable, and yet indubitable, variations from the Vl8hnu
purdna. The Harivalh:ia adds to ollr Puralla, with reference to the 
chapter nnder annotation, not a few particulars which it has seemed 
scarcely worth while to swell the notes by transcribing, particularly as 
that work is so easily accessible. 

!! The Vdyu-purdna caUs her Vasudeva. See the Sanskrit quotation 
in note "., above. In the Linga-purdna, her name is Sudbara, according 
to my MSS.; in the lIarivali1sa, Sundari. 
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Devavat and Upadeva * were the sons of Akrura. t 
The sons of Chitraka! were Pi·ithu and Vipfithu, § 
and many others. t Andhaka 11 had four sons, Ku-

though they generally concur in the number. , 

1 The Matsya and Padma call them sons of Akrura, but, no 

doubt, incorrectly. ** 

• Instead of these two names, one MS. has Den and Anupadeva, 
as has Professor Wilson's Bengal translation. The Brahma-purdna gives 
Vastudeva and Upadeva; the HarivalhAa, Prasena and Upadeva. 

t His wife, according to the Linga-purdna, Brahma-purana, and Ha-
riva7h8a, is Ugraseni. 

! Corrected from "Chitrika". 
§ Correctea from "Vipritha". Viduratha: Bhdgavata-purdna. 
11 The Vdyu-purdna has Satyaka. 
"if The Linga-purdna has, in my MS~.: Akrura, Upamangn, Mangu, 

V:fita, Janamejaya, Giriraksbas, Upaksha, Satrugbna, Arimardana, Dharma
bhfit, Vfishtadharma, Godbana, Vara, Avaha, and Prativaha. The Rari
lIa7hla, 11. 1916-1918, has, in my best MSS.: Akrura, Upamangu, Mangu, 
Mfidara, Arimejaya, Arikshipa, Upeksha, ~atrugbna, Arimardana, Dbarma
dhfik, Yatidharman, Gfidhramojandhaka, Avaha,Prativaha. In Al. 2083-2085, 
we find Madnra for Mfidara, Girikshipa for Arikshipa, Akshepa for Upeksha, 
Satruban for Satrugbna, Dharmabhfit for Dharmadbfikl and Dharmin for 
Yatidharman. The Bhdgavata-purdna has: Akrura, Asanga, Sarameya, 
Mfidnra Mfiduvid (or Mfiduri), Giri, Dharmavriddba, Sukarman, Kshetro
peksha,' Arimardana, Satrnghna, Gandhamada, Pratibahu. The Brahma
purdna has, with otber names, Arimejaya, A vaha, and Prativaha. The 
readings of the Vdyu-purdna, scattered throngh the preceding notes, are 
especially deserving of attention. 

There is little doubt, that, of all the Puranas, the Vayu-purana generally 
presents, in tbeir oldest extant Pauranik form, the particulars that make 
up the works of the class to which it belongs. 

•• In the Vayu-purdria they are called Pfithu, .Vipfitbu, Aswagriva, 
Aswabahu, Supadwaka, Gaveshana, Arishtanemi, Aswa, Suvarman, 
Dharmabhfit, AbhUmi, and BahubhUmi. In the Linga-purdna we read: 
Vipfithu, Pfithu, Aswagriva, Snbahu, SudMstika, Gaveshana, Arishta
nemi, Aswa, Dharma, Dharmabhiit, SubhUmi, and BahubhUmi. Mnch the 
same persons are named in the Bralzma-purdria, where they are called 
sons of Sumitra. The list slightly differs, again, in the HarivamAa, Al. 
1920, 1921; 2087-2089. 
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kura, *Bhajamana, Suchi. 1 Kambalabarhisha.t The son 
of Kukura was Vi-isht.a;2! his son was Kapotaroman; 
his son was Vilomau;3 § his son was Bhava,4 who 
was also called Chandanodakadundl1bhi;511_he was a 

I Samin:' V uyu. Sasi: Matsya. Sini: Agni. ** This last 
makes them the sons of Babhru, and caUs the first Sundara. 

2 V fishlii: Bhagavata, tt Vayu, Matsya, &c.!! Dhfishta: 
Agni. Dhfishnu: Brahma, §§ Hari VarIJSa. 

3 The Bhugavata puts Viloman first. The Linga makes it an 

epithet of Kapotaroman; saying he was Vilomaja, 'irregularly 

begotten.' In place of Vii oman, w(~ have Rah'at,a, V uyu ; "" 
Taittiri, Matsya; Tittiri, Agni.~' 

4 Nava: Agni. Bala: Linga. *** Nala: Matsya. Tamas: 
Kurma. Anu: Bhagavata. 

5 The Matsya, V!iyu, and Agni agree with our text. The 

* Corrected, here and below, from "Kukkura", which I find nowhere. 
Tbe Vdytt-purdna has Kakuda. 

t Corrected from "Kambalavarhish ". 
, ! In one MS. is Dhfishfa; in another, Vfishti. 

§ One MS. here inserts Taittiri; another, Taitiri. 
11 The or~inary r~~ding, that followed by the Translator, is:.~
~ ~q"~"'i("'li(Cfi~i'i{rl{:; and the scholiast has: ~'if~
cn~ 'q"'i(",li(Cfi~,.ri:, But I find, in one MS., ~",,«(€IT 
~q~'if: , ~~Cfii{~~:, which makes Chandaminakadun
dubhl son of Bhnva; and another MS. bas, by corruption, 'q~ 'ifTi{-

~~: , The Vdyu-purdna exhibits Chanrlanorlakadundubhi, making 
him son of Revata; a~d the Linga-purdna gives Chanrlananakadundubhi. 

"if Corrected from "Sami ". 
•• 8ama, in my MS. of the B1'altma-pUra;1a1 The llarivalhia has, 

in different MSS., Samn and Sami. 
tt Vahni is the name I tbero find. 
!! As the Linga-purdna. 
§§ I find Vfisbti. 

1111 Revata, in my MSS. Vilomaka: Linga-purdna. 
" Also the Brallma-purdrla. 
••• Nala is the name, in aU my MSS. 
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* h' friend of the Gandharva Tumburu; - IS son was 
Abhijit; t his son was Punarvasu;! his son was 
Ahuka; § and he had, also, a daughter, named Ahukf. 
The sons of Ahuka were Devaka and Ugrasena. 11 

The former had four sons, Devavat, Upadeva,' Su
deva and Devarakshita;** and seven daught~rs, Vi·ika
()eva: tt Upadeva,!! Devarakshita, Srideva~ Santideva, 
Sahadeva, §§ and Devaki: 1111 all the daughters were 
married to Vasudeva." The sons of Ugrasena were 
Kamsa, N yagrodha, Sunaman, *** Kanka, Sanku, ttt 

Linga, Padma, und Kurma rend Anakadundubhi as. a synonym 
of Bala. ' The Brabma and Hari Vamsa have no such name, but 
here insert Punarvasu, son of Taittiri. !!! The Bhagavata has a 

.. Variant: 'l'umbaru. See Vol. 11., pp. 284-293. 
t The Vdyu-purdna has' Abhijita. . .. 
+ One of my MSS. inverts the order of AbhtJtt and Punarvasll; and 

so + do the Brahma-purdna and the HarivalhAa. , .. 
§ The Vdyu-purdna give! him two brot:hers, Bahu~.a~ and AJtta. 
11 In the Vdyu-purci1ia, Ahuka has a third son, Dhrttt. 
, One MS. has Deva and Anupadeva. 
.. Devavardhana: BMgavata-purdna. 
tt Vfishadeva: IAnga-purdna. 
++ One of my MSS. has Upadevi; also, for some of the naIDes that 
++ • h d . follow, Sridevi, Santidevi, and Sa a en. 

§§ Mah3.deva, in one copy. '"' '... • 
IIII In the Bhdgavata-purdna they are ~hrtt3deva, Santtdeva, U~adl!va, 

Srideva, Devarakshita, Sahadeva, Devakt. See, further, the Hanvalh§a, 

Al. 2026, 2027. 
"Here ends the genealogical portion of the Linga-purdna, - Prior 
Section LXIX., 42,-with these words: 

, ffi"J~if" lm~ ~ ~: I 
illff ~ lft'U~ 1tlf1tT'~ ~1{: 11 

... Variant: Sunabha. 
ttt Four ~ISS. bave Sanku; one, Sanka. The Brahrna-purdna has Su-

bbtisbana. 
!!! See note !, above. 
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Subhumi, * RashfrapaIa, t Yuddhamushfi,! and Tush
timat; § and his daughters 11 were Kanlsa, Kamsa
vati, Sutanu,' Rashfrapali, and Kankf. ** 

The son of Bhajamana l was Viduratha;tt his son 
was Sura;!! his son was Samin;2 §§ his son was Prati
kshattra;3 his son was Swayambhoja;4 his son was 
Hi'idika, 11II who had Ki'itavartnan, Satadhanus, " Deva-

different series, or: Anu, Alldhaka, Dundubhi, Arijit, *** Pu
narvasu, Ahuka. 

I This Bhajamana is the son of Andhaka, according to all the 
best authorities: so the Padma calls this hranch the Andhakas. 
The Agni makes him the son of J3abhru. 

2 Vata, Nivata, Samin: Vayu. ttt 
3 Sonaswa: Matsya. Sonaksha: Padma. Sini: Bltagavata. 
4 Bhojaka: Agni. Bhoja: Padma . 

• Swabhtimi, the reading of Professor Wilson's Bengal translation, oc
curs ill three MSS.; Kusnmi, in one. SuM: BMgavata-purdna. 

t Here the Vdyu-pttrdlia inserts Sutanu. 
! Corrected from "Ynddhamush{hi ". One MS. has Yuddhasfish{i. 

Sfishti: Bltdgavata-purdna . 
§ Instead of these last two names, the Vdyu-purdlia bas Yuddha, 

Tushfa, and Push{imat. 
11 They are called, in the V dyu-purdlia, Karmavati, Dharmavati, Sa

tankrti (1), Rashtrapala, and Kabla (1). 
'If Stirabhti: Bhdgavata-purdna. 
•• Kank8., in two MSS., as in the Bltdgavata-purdlia. 

F!)r tbese sons and daughters, see the' Ilarivanl.ia, st. 2028, 2029. 
tt See Vol. IlL, p. 268, note *; also, in/ra, Chapter XX., near tbe 

beginning. 
!! Tbe Vdyu-purdna gives him a brother, Rash{radbideva or Rajya-

dbideva. 
§§ Bhajamana: BM.gavata-purdna. 
IIII Hfidika: Bhdgavata-purdna. " Satadhanwan: Vdyu-purdna . 
••• I find Aridyota. 
ttt I tbere find six other brothers: Boni, Swetavaban3, Gadavarman, Ni
tana,Sakru, and Bakrajit. 
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miahusha, * and others. 1 Sura, the son of Devamf-
8husha, 2 was married to Marisha, t and had, by her, 

I Ten sons: Matsya, &c.! 
2 Devarba: § Vayu, Padma, Agni, and Matsya;11 and a dif

ferent series follows, or: Kambalabarhisba,' Asamaujas, Samau
jas, Sudamshira, "" Suvasa, Dbfisbia, Anamitra,tt Nighna, Sattra
jit.!! They all make Vasudeva the son of Stlra, however; but 
the three first leave it doubtful whether that Sura was the son 
of Bhajamana, or not. The Bhli.gavata and Brahma agree with 
the text, which is, probably, correct. The Brahma has Sura, son 
of Devamidhusha; §§ although it does not specify the latter 
amongst the sons of Hfidika. 

• In one MS., Devarbana, and with Devamiilha just below: the latter 
is the name in the Bhdgavata-purafta. Another MS. has Devamidha, and 
then Devnmiilhaka. 

t In the Vayu-purlilla we read, according to my MSS.: 

m~t ~ or-mll"Rf ~ ~ ~m~ I, 
It is, thus, stated, that Devamiilhusha was son of Sura and Mashi. 

This Sura seems to be the one named a little above. 
. By A~maki, S'ura had Devamiilbush&, it is stated just before the line 

quoted. 
! As the Vdyu-purana, my MSS. of which are, bere, so incorrect, that 

I scruple to conjecture their readings. Ten sons are named in the Ha

rivamsa, si. 2036, 2037. 
§ Mention is made of this reading, as a variant, by the commentator 

on tbe VisMu-puTlMa. 
11 See note *, above. 
III Corrected from "Kambalavarhish". 
•• Corrected from "Sudanstra". 
tt I find Anumitra. 
!! In the Vdyu-purdna, at least according to my MSS., there are un

deniable traces, through a haze of misscription, of several names quite 
different from those here given. Also see the Harivalnsa, si. 2038, et seq. 

For the name SaUrajit, vide supra, p. 74, note!. 
§§ Corrected from" Devamiilbush ". In the Harivamsa, si. 1922, 1923, 

Sura is son of Devamiilhusha and A~maki, and Vasudeva is son of 

SUra and Bhojya. 
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ten sons. On the birth of Vasudeva, who was one of 
these sons, the gods, to whom the future is manifest, * 
foresaw that the divine being t would take a human 
form in his family; and, thereupon, they sounded, with 
joy, the drums of heaven: f~'om this circumstance, 
Vasudeva was also called Anakadundubhi. 1 His! 
brothers were Devabhaga, Devasravas, § Anadhi'ishti,11 
Karundhaka, VatsabaJaka,' Si-injaya, ** Syama, tt Sa
mfka,!! and Gan8usha;§§ and his 1111 sisters were Pi·itha , I, , 
Srutadeva, Srutakfrtti, Srutasravas, and Rajadhidevf. 

Sura had a friend named Kuntibhoja, " to whom, 
as he had no children, he presented, in due form, his 
daughter Pfitha. *** She was married to Pan8u, and 

I Anaka, a larger, and Dundubhi, a smaller, drum. 

• ~iFt'i'l!ln I 
t Bhagavat. 
! Insert ' nine', following the original. 
§ Devastava, in one copy. 
11 One MS. has Anaviishtij another, Adhfishta. Amidfishi(?): Vdyu

purdfta. 
, In one MS. the name is Vatsandhamaka j in another, Vamsav3naka • 
•• The last three names are, in the Vayu-purdna, Kaila, Nand ana, and 

Bblinjin, as best I can read them. 
tt Eqnivalent variant: Syamaka. 
!! The Vdyu-purdna seems to give Sanika. 
§§ Devabh&ga, Devasravas, Anaka, Sfinjaya, Syalllaka, Kankn, Samika, 

Vatsaka, Vfika: Bhdgavata-purana. See, further, the HarivalhSa, Al . 
1926-1928. 

1111 Insert ' five' j for the Sanskrit has: q,~~ 'Qlf 1fl~ 

~1tCR. I 
"Kunti, in two MSS.: and this is the name in the Blidgavata
purdfta, &c. 
••• The following is taken from the Bhdgavata-purdfta, IX" XXIV" 
31-35: 
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bore him Yudhishihira, Bhfma,"" and Arjuna, who 
were, in fact, the sons of the deities Dharma, Vayu 
(Air), and Indra. t Whilst she was yet unmarried, also, 
she had a son! named Karna, begotten by the divine 
Aditya§ (the Sun). PMau had another wife, named 

et "> ~ ..... ..::t. -fi! ~ '§; I~~t ,,,,.T ~WC1' Ju'fPh'th( I 
mfff tft ijq (l'iij I tl .. l!m m '{Jf~ 11 
lI~1Jif ~ ~ f~n~ I 
JUf.I'uit 1I~ it ~ ~ ~1R<f it 11 
~ ~ ;;~ ~ ~ '<tlillOlf( I 

~"T VI ;rink :Jr"'it 11 1ftr ~ ~ ~lf 1fit ~tf 1(n: I 
":~~q~{q~:1I 
li ~1(f.(OIit'(iril'a 1i.I"4i~ f~ I 
11ft" .... '@4i1lij efll ~'f ~COfilf: 11 

Burnoufs translation of this passage is subjoined: 
"PntM avait re9u de DUrvasas satisfait un charme capable de faire 

apparaitre les Dieux a sa voix; un jour PlitM vonlant essa)'er la force 
de ce charme, appela le brill ant solei!. 

"Le Dieu lui apparut aussitot; mais frappee d'etonnement a. sa vue, 
PntM lui dit: O'est uniquement pour essayer ce charme que je t'ai ap
pele, 0 Dieu; va, et pardonne-moi ma cnriosite. 

"Ma presence ne peut etre sterile, 0 femme; c'est pourquoi je desire 
te rendre mare; mais je ferai en sorte, 0 belle fille, que ta virginite n'en 
souft're pas. 

"Ayant ainsi parle, le Dieu du solei! eut commerce avec Pfitba; et 
apras !'avoir rendue mare, il remonta au ciel; la jeune fiUe mit aussitot 
au monde un enfant male qui resplendissait comme un second solei!. 

"pnth&. abandonna cet enfant dans les eaux du fleuve, parce qn'elle 
craignait les manvais discottrs dll penple; Panau ton aieul, ce monarque 
plein d'uri vertueux beroisme, prit ensuite la jeune fille pour femme." 

* Variant: Bbimasena. 
t The two last names are Anila and ~akra, in the Sanskrit. 

! ~: ~: the original calls him. ,In the Law8 of the Mdnavas, 
IX., 172, the term kdnina is applied to the son of an unmarried woman 
who subsequently becomes the wife of her lover. . 

§ Substituted, by the Translator, for Bbaswat or Bhaskara; for the 
MSS. allow an option. 
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Madr], who had, by the twin sons of Aditya, Nasatya 
and Dasra, two sons, Nakula and Sahadeva. 1 

Srutadeva was married to the Karusha (prince) 
Vfiddhasarman, and bore him the fierce Asura * 
Dantavaktra.t Dhfishiaketu,t Raja of Kaikeya,2§ 
married Srutakfrtti, and had, by her, Sahtardana and 
four other sons,11 known as the five Kaikeyas. Jaya
sena, , king of Avanti, ** married Rajadhidevf, and had 
Vinda and Anuvinda. tt Srutasravas was wedded to 

I The MahRbharata!! is the best authority for these circum
stances. 

, The Padmacalls him king of Kashmir. 

* Maluisura. 
t The Vdyu-purdria does not call him an Asura, but king of the 

Karushas: 
~~ ~CJjt 1JtlGf'(!f: I 

t Unnamed alike in the text and in the commentary. The Translator 
seems to have taken his appellation from tbe Bhdgailata-purdna, IX., 
XXIV., 37. 

§ Kekaya, in two IISS. The Bhdgavata-purdria has Kaikayaj also, 
"five Kaikayas n, just below. 

11 In the Vdyu-purdna, they are called Ohekihina, Bfihatkshattra, Vinda, 
and Anuvin<1aj tbe last two being entitled ~, ("",~TP). That 
Purana, in my MSS.,-wbich, perhaps, have omitted something,-make 
no mention of the husband or children of Rajadhidevi. 

, Here, again, Professor Wilson has supplemented the original,-probably 
by the aid of the Bhdgavata-purdria, IX., XXIV., 38. It is observable 
that the names of Jayaseua's two sons are not specified there. 

•• The original has 'If'fCRlit, "of Avanti n , tbe country; and the 
term applies to Vinda and Anuvinda. Some MSS. have 'If'TCnIf-,. 
Compare note ", above. 
tt Oorrected from "Anavinda". 
tt Particularly in the Adi-parvan: see the references in Messrs. Biiht

lingk and Roth's Sanskrit- Worterbuch. 
Our text above is, in part, substantially repeated in Chapter XX. of 

this Book. 
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Damaghosha, * Raja of Chedi, and bore him Sisllp:Ua. t 
This prince was, in a former existence, the un
righteous but valiant monarch t of the Daityas, Hi
ranyakasipu,! who was killed by the divine guardian 
of creation, (in the man-lion A vatara). He was, next, 
the ten-headed § (sovereign, Ravana), whose une
qualled 11 prowess, strength, and power were overcome 
by the lord of the three worlds, (Rama). Having been 

'killed by the deity in the form of Raghava, he had 
long enjoyed the reward of his virtues, in exemption 
from an embodied state, but had now received birth, 
once more, as Sisupala, the son of Damaghosha, king 
of Chedi.,. In this character, ** he renewed, with 
greater inveteracy than ever, his hostile hatred towards 
the god surnamed Punaarikaksha, tt a portion of the 

1 The Brahma PUrana and Hari Vamsa!! make Srutadeva 
mother of Sisupala; and Pfithukirtti, of Dantavaktra. 

* Called, in the Vdyu-purdna, a rdjarsht. 
t Purusha. 
t See Vol. H., pp. 34, et seq. 
§ Da~anana, in the Sanskrit: see the next chapter. I have supplied 

the parentheses that follow. 
Dasagriva is, in a corresponding passage, the epithetical name of Ra

vana, in the V dyu-purdna. 
11 .Akshata. 

~ iJ~ql~ 1f'rCf~~T1! I '(Cl fN1!(),tff'i'ihr"-
9<lqCfi~'1f ~ ~~ m,fl{ ~.rm~~-
91'(4t\i411!f~: f"1{~q''''''I''l~<m. I 

•• f"1{~lql"'~ I ... 
tt The original has Pnnilarikanayan8, a synonym of Pnnilarikakshaj 

on the signification of which, see Vol. I., p. 2, note 1. 
!t SI. 1930-1932. 
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supreme being, who had descended to lighten the 
burthens of the earth, and was, in consequence, slain 
by him. But, from the circumstance of his thoughts 
being constantly engrossed by the snpreme being, Si
supala was united with him, after death: * for the lord 
giveth to those to whom he is favourable whatever 
they desire; and he bestows a heavenly and exalted 
station even upon those whom he slays in his dis-
pleasure. ' 
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CllAPTER XV. 

Explanation of the reason why Sisupala, in his previous births 
as Hiranyakasipu and Ravaria, was not identified with Vishnu, 
on being slain by him, and was so identified, when killed as 
Sisupala. The wives of Vasudeva: his children: Balarama 
and KTishna bis SOilS by Devaki: born, apparently, of Robini 
and Yasoda. The wives and children of Kfishna. Multitude of 
the descendants of Yadu. 

MAITREYA.-Most eminent of all who cultivate 
piety, I am curious to hear from you, and you are 
able to explain to me, how it happened, that the same 
being who, when killed, by Vishnu, as Hiranyakasipu 
and Ravana, obtained enjoyments which, though 
scarcely attainable by the immortals, were but tem
porary, should have been absorbed into t:he eternal 
Hari, when slain, by him, in the person of Sisupala. * 

P ARASARA.-When the divine author of the creation, 
preservation, and destruction of the universe accom
plished the death of Hiranyakasipu, he assumed a body 
composed of the figures of a lion and a man;t so that 
Hiranyakasipu was not aware that his destroyer was 

* Tbis chapter opens with three stanzas: 

1t~'6~1 
~((l4"fir1f9~ ~ ~Cf~~ ~ f~1fT I 
~Cflll ~m ~lfl~~ 11 
'if ~ n ll'~Cf 'f.J~: " lifi"'t 9'if: I 
lilfl~: f11 '1 q I \!t (Cl "l~ 1(T'Ql1t ro " 
llCIft(.I~t mij ~t Cf, I 
~~(Q fti'jf!"l it CfQi1flf" 11 

t Nfi-simha. 
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Vishnu. Although, therefore, the quality of purity, 
derived from exceeding merit, had been attained, yet 
his mind was perplexed by the predominance of the 
property of passion; and the consequence ofth~t inter
mixture was, that he reaped, as the result of hIS death 
by the hands of Vishnu, only unlimited powe.r and 
enjoyment upon earth, as Dasanana, It· the sove:elg~ of 
the three spheres: he did J)ot obtain absorptIOn mto 
the supreme spirit, t that is without beginning or end, 
because his mind was not wholly dedicated to that 
sole object. So, also, Da8{tnana, being entirely suhject 
to the passion of love,! and engrossed completely by 
the thoughts of Janaki, could not comprehen.d that ~he 
son of Dasaratha§ whom he beheld was, 10 realIty, 
(the divine) Achyuta. At the moment of his death, he 
was impressed with the notion, that his adversary was 
a mortal; and, therefore, the fruit he derived from 
being slain by Vishnn was confined to his birth in the 
illustrious family of the kings of Chedi, and the exer
cise of extensive dominion. In this situation, many 
circumstances brought the names of Vishnu to his 
notice: and, on all these occasions, the enmity that had 
accumulated through successive births influenced his 
mind; and, in speaking constantly with disrespect of 
Achyuta, he was ever repeating his different appel
lations. Whether walking, eating, sitting, or sleeping, 
his animosity was never at rest; and IGishita was ever 
present to hi~ thoughts, in his ordinary semblance, 

• 'i('lf'iliI{Cf I Ravana is meant. 
text and note §. 

! Ananga, in the original. 

For Dasanalla, vide supra, p. 104, 
t Para-braltman. 
§ Dasaratbi. 
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having eyes as beautiful as the leaf of the lotos, clad 
in bright yellow raiment, decorated with a garland, 
with bracelets on his arms and wrists, and a diadem 
on his head; having four robust arms, bearing the 
conch, the discus, the mace, and the lotos. Thus 
uttering his names, even though in malediction, and 
dwelling upon his image, though in enmity, he beheld 
Ktishna, when inflicting his death, radiant with re
splendent weapons, bright with ineffable splendour in 
his own· essence as the supreme being; and all his 
passion and hatred ceased, and he was purified from 
every defect. Being killed by the discus of Vishnu, at 
the instant he thus meditated, all his sins were con
sumed by his divine adversary, and he was blended 
with him by whose might he had been slain. I have, 
thus, replied to your inquiries. He by whom the divine 
Vishnu is named, or called to recollection, even in 
enmity, obtains a reward that is difficult of attainment 
to the demons and the gods. How much greater shall 
be his recompense, who glorifies the deity in fervour 
and in faithl* 

Vasudeva, also called Anakadundubhi, had Pauravf,l 

J Pauravi is, rather, a title attached to a second Rohini, to 
distinguish her from the first, the mother of Balarama. t She is 
also said, by the Vayu,! to be the daughter of Bahlika. 

• The whole of this paragraph is very freely rendered. 

t The commentator says: ~ I ~~w ~t'lIfT ~-
1!r~ I """' l(Cf ~ Wf '2?tQ.htcfl~.,~ I 

! The MSS. at present accessible to me state: 

u~qft.~ ~ ql~Cfi~TiIf'ii111ffi{, I 
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Rohillf, Madira, Bhadra, Devakf, and several other 
wives. His sons, by Rohinf, were Balabhadra, Sa
ran a, * Saiha, t Dl1l'mada, and others. t Balabhadra § 
espoused Revatf, and had, by her, Nisathall and Ulmu
ka. The sons of Sarana were Marshi, Marshimat,' 
Sisu, Satyadhtiti, ** and others. Bhadraswa, Bhadra
bahu, Durgama, BhuJ.a, tt and others!! were born in 
the family of Rohinf, §§ (of the race of Purullll). The 
sons (of Vasudeva), by Madira, were Nanda, Upa
nanda, Ktitaka," and others. Bhadra *** bore him 

According to this, Pauravi was daughter of VaJmika. 
In my copies of the Linga-purdna, however, Pauravi is called daughter 

of Bahlika. Some MSS. of the Harivalhsa here have Bahlikaj others, 
Bahlika. 

• More than half my copies have Sarana. 
t So read, like Professor Wilson's Bengal translation, all my MSS. 

but one, which gives Sala. In the MS. which the Professor followed all 
but exclusively, I find the '0 o.f this name so written as to look ex
ceedingly like ~. Hence his "Sarn", now corrected. 

! The Bhdgavata-purdna names Bala, Gada, Sarana, Durmada, Vipula, 
Dhruva, and Kiita. 

§ In two copies, Baladeva. 11 One MS. gives Nishailha. 
, Altered from "Marshti, Marshtimat ", a reading which I find in only 

a single MS., and that not a good one. The variants of these names 
are numerous, but of no appreciable importance. 

•• In one MS. I find Satya and Dhfiti. 
tt Instead of these two names, one of my MS. has Damabh6taj another, 

MadabhUta. 
!! The commentator says that the others are Pi!\.ilaraka and U~inara. 
§§ My best and oldest MSS. unaccompanied by the commentary yield 

Pauravi, on which reading the scholiast remarks: -Qt~ t:fw m-sfll 
"Uf{llft WfT1;fl ~li: I lfrittffll!f "Uf,l!Jfl~lJT ~rn If"ctlt 
~'IQ I t'l' 'ft'ii11 cf1l:T: I 
IIII According to all lily MSS., Pllra. See note t in th~ preceding page. 
" In addition to these, the Bhdgavata-purd7!a mentions Sura, and speaks 
of others unnamed. 
••• According to the Bhdgavata-purdna, Kausal ya - whom tbe com

mentator identifies with Bhadra,-had but one son, Ke~in. 
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U panidhi, Gada," and others. By his wife Vaisali, t he 
had one son, named Kausika. Devakf bore him six 
sons,! - Kfrttimat, Sushena, § U dayin, 11 Bhadrasena, 
Rijudasa, , and Bhadradeha; ** all of whom Kamsa put 
to death. 1 

I The enumeration of our text is rather imperfect. The 
Vayu tt names the wives of Vasudeva, Pauravi, RohiIli, Madira, 
Rudra, Vaisakhf, Devaki; and adds two bondmaids,!! Sugandhi 
and Vanaraji. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa §§ name 
twelve wives and two slaves: Rohini, Madira, Vaisakhi, Bhadra, 
Sunamni, Sahadeva, Santideva, Srideva, Devaraksbita, V fikadevi, 
Upadevi, Devaki; and SantanulW and Vadava." The children of 
t.he two slaves, according to the Vayn, were Pundra, who be
came a king, and Kapila, who retired to the woods. In the 
Bhagavata, we have thirteen wives: Pauravi, RohiDi, Bhadra, Ma
dira, Rochana, IIa, Devaki, *** Dhfitadevi, Santideva, Upadevi, ttt 

* For two Gadas in the Bltdgavata-purdfra, see note : in the pre
ceding page, and note 11 in the page following. 

t Variants: Vaisali and Kausali. 
! The Bltdgavala-pur,dna, IX., XXIV., '53, 54, names eight: Kirttimat, 

Sushena, Bhadrasena, Riju, Sammardana, Bhadra, Sankarshana (lord of 
serpents), and Rari; wi't,h a daughter, SuhhadTlI. In commenting on the 
same Purana, X., 1., 8, Sridhara, according to my best MSS., substitutes 
Mfidu and Santardana for Riju and Salhmardana. 

§ Nearly all my MS8. give Sushena. 

" Ud!ldhi, in one copy. 
, Corrected from "Rijudasa". 
•• One MS. has Bhadradeva j and another reads Bhadra and Vidhideva 

tt This work says, that Anakadundubhi had, in all, thirteen wives. • 
!! Parichdrikd. 
§§ Sl. 1947-1949. 

"" Sutanu, in my MSS., &0. 
" Corrected from "Barava n. 

••• IX., XXIV., 44. 
ttt I find Dhritadeva and Upadeva. 
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When Devakf was pregnant the seventh time, Y oga
nidra (the sleep of devotion), * sent by Vishnu, ex
tricated the embryo from its mat.ernal womb, at mid
night, and transferred it to that of Rohi6i; and, from 
having been thus taken away, the child (who was Ba
larama,) received the name of Sankarshana. Next~ (the 
divine Vishllll himself,) the root of the vast universal 
tl'ee, inscrutable by the understandings of all gods, de
mons, sages, and men, past, present, or to come, adored 
by Brahmat and all the deit.ies,! he who is without 
beginning, middle, (or end), being moved to relieve 
the earth of her load, descended into the womb of De
vaki, and was born as her son Vasudeva. Y oganidra, 
proud to execute his orders, removed the embryo to 
Yasoda, the wife of Nanda the cowherd. At hisbirth, 
the earth was relieved from all iniquity; the sun, moon, 
and planets shone with unclouded splendour; all fear 
of calamitous portents was dispelled; and universal 

Srideva, Devarakshitti, and Sahadeva. § The last seven, in this 
and the preceding list, are the daughters of Devaka.1I 

• See nook V., Chnpters I.-lIT. 
t Designated, in the original, by the epithet abjabltava. 
! The original adds "also Anala and others n. 

§ IX., XXIV., 49-51. 
. "So says the commentator on the Bluigavata-purana, not the text 
Itself. 

The children of these daughters are named as follows, in the Bhdga
vata-purana: of Dhfitadeva, Vipfishla; of Santideva, Pra~ama, Prasrita, 
and others; of Upadeva, Kalpavarsha and others, all kings; of Srideva, 
Vasu, HamsH, Suvamsa, and three others; of Devarakshita, Gada and 
eight others; of Sahadeva, Puru and Visruta (incarnations of Dharma and 
of the Vasus), and six others. 
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happiness prevailed. * From the moment he appeared, 
all mankind were led into the righteous path, in him. 

Whilst this powerful being resided in this world of 
mortals, he had sixteen thousand and one hundred 
wives: of these the principal were Rukmiflf, t Satya
bhama,! J ambavatf, § Charuhasinf,1I and four others. 
By these t.he universal form, who is without beginning, 
begot a hundred and eighty thousand sons, of whom 
thirteen are most renowned,-Pradyumna, ~ Charu-, 
deshna, Samba, and others. ** Pradyumna married 
Kakudmatf, tt the daughter of Rukmin, and had, by 
her, Aniruddha.!! Aniruddha married Subhadra, §§ the 
granddaughter of the same Rukmin; and she bore him 

• ::~~'!i:ij(lf4:?, .. i!t(liiftlr~ffli ,~~~fcttiiftit~'i'(-
~.I~'4I~N ~ .. 9CQ;(lCfi'lf41l ~f.t I 

For Pnndarikanayana, vide supra, p. 104, note tt. 
t Daughter of Bhishmaka, king of Vidarbha. The story of Krishna's 

abducting her is told in Book V., Ohapter XXVI. 
! Da\Jghter of Sattrajita. Vide 8upra, p. 80. 
§ Da\Jghter of Jambavat. Vide supra, p. 79. 
11 Professor Wilson had" JatahaSini", a misprint for Jalabasini, the 

reading of all my copies but one. This one, my Ajmere MS., has Oba
rubasini, which is much more likely to be correct. In early medieval 
times, "Cf and Of were hardly distinguishable, and tbere was something 
of resemblance between, and 'ft. It is, therefore, very likely tbat Ja
lahasini originated in a graphical corruption of Obarubasini. 
~ See Book V., Ohapter XXVI. 
•• The Linga-purana names OMrudeshna, Sucbaru, OMruvesha, Ya~o

dhara, Obarubavas, OMruyasas, Pradyumna, and Samba, as sons by 
Rukmini. 
tt Oorrected from "Kakudwati", with the suffrage of my two best MSS. 

and the Translator's Hindu-made English version. Kakudmati is the only 
form authorized by the grammarians: see the gana on Pamni, VIII., 11., 9. 

Oompare Vol. 11., p. 194, text and note !. 
!! See Book V., Ohapter XXVIII. 
§§ One MS. has Suchandra. 

• 

• 
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a son named Vajra. The son of Vajra was Prat.i
b6.hu; * and his son was Such6.ru. 1 

---------

I The wives and children of Kfislllia are more particulnrly 
d'!SCl-ibed ill the next uook. The Bmhma Puniria lLml Hari 
VlllilSa t add some details of the descendants of Vtlsudeva's 
u.-others. Thus, Devauhaga is said to ue the father of Uddhava; 
AlII.idhHshti,! of Devusravas, a grent scholar or Pandit. Deva
sruvas, another brothel' of Vasudeva, had Satrughna and another 
son, e.'tlled EklLlavya, who, for some ctluse ueing exposed when 
un infant, was found and urought up uy the Nishd.das, nnll was, 
thence, termed Nishri.din, Vntsavat (VatsaMlaka§) and Gmlthi
sha ueing childless, Vusudeva gttve his son Kau~jklt, 11 to ue 
adopted uy the,former; and Kfishria gave Clllirudesl1111t nnd three 
others to the latter. Kttnavuktt ~ (Karundhaku) had two S011S,
Tantrija ** and Tantriplila. tt Avd.ksfinjima!! (Si-injaya) had, also, 
two,-Vira and Aswahallu. The gracious Samika became as t.he 
son (although the brother) of Syd.ma, §§ and, disdaining the joint 
rule which the princes Of the house of Bhoja exercised, made 
himself paramount. Yudhishthira was his friend. The extra
vagant numuers of the Y lidavns merely indicate that they were 
(as they undouutedly W(lre) a powerful and numerous tribe, of 
whom many traces exist in various parts of India. 1111 

• Professor Wilson had "Babu"; but his Bengal translation and all 
my MSS. give as above. 

t SI. 1935. 
! He is called fatber of Nivfitta~atru. It is Uddhava that is cbaracterized 

as a great scholar. 
§ For the names parentbesized in this note, vide supra, I). 101. 
11 Read Kasika, also. 
~ Oorrected from "Kallaka". 
•• I fiml tbe two forms Tandrija and Tantija. 
tt In my MSS., &c., Tamlripala allcl Tantipala. Professor Wilsoll reads 

the two brothers' names like M, LUlIglois. 
!! The correct name soems to be afinjima. 
§§ See the lIarivalllAa, Al. 1938. The MSS. Ilere differ . 

1111 Vide supra, I). 58, note §. 
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In this manner the descendants of Yadu multiplied; 
and there were many hundreds of thousands of them, 
so that it would be impossible to repeat their names 
in hundreds of years. Two verses relating to them 
are current:* "The domestic instructors of the boys 
in the use of arms amounted to three Cl'ores and 
eigbtyt lacs (or thirty-eight millionst). Who shall 
enumerate the whole of the mighty men of the Ya
dava race, who were tens of ten thousands and hun
dreds of hundred thousands in number? " § Those 
powerful Daityas 11 who were killed in the conflicts 
between them and the gods were born again, (upon 
earth,) as men, as tyrant,s and oppressors; and, in 
order to check their violence, the gods, also, descended 
to the world of mortals, and became members of the 
hundred and one branches of the family of Yadu.' 

• ftRiJ: ~: ~1!Il'm1ftfw 1(1fl"f.f ,.. I 
,lfl,IQli ~'lilltlp'lqti1RfI' it -vn: " 
~ f.u~;:nllfi ~: lIft:"ffW 'If,ltllllfl1( t 
f.4"'I~ftlllfl"!if "Qllij{ ~" 

The commentator observes tbat the last line is also read: 

""'I~ftlllfllf~lf~QQllijt f.4~I$"': I 
The Ahuka bere referred to is, he says, father of Ugrasena. Vide supra, 

p. 76. 
tRead "eighty-eigbt". See the Sanskrit, as quoted in the preceding 

note. 
: To be corrected to "thirty-eight millions and eight hnndred thousand". 
§ What follows of this cbapter is, also, in verse. 
11 The original bas Daiteyas. 

, ifq I~(\f I~IIf I~ Wcr ~tIT 1«(1: ~ I 
.. ",tft.u: ~ ~~ ~ " 

Only one god is bere spoken of; and he, as the context shows, is 
Visbnn. Compare the beginning of Cbapter XI.,-pp. 52, 53, sftpra. 
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VishflU was, to them, a teacher and a ruler; and all 
the Yadavas were obedient to his commands. 

Whoever listens frequently to this accollnt; of file 
origin of the heroes of' the race of Vi'ishlli shall 
be purified from all sin, and obtain the sphm'e of 
Vislulu. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Descendants of TUTvasu. 

PARAsAHA.-I shall now summarily give you an 
account of the descendants of TUl'vasu. * 

The son of Turvasu was Vahni; 1 his son was Go
bhanu; 2 his son was Traisamba; 3 his son was Karan
dhama; t his son was Marutta. Marutta had no 
children; and he, therefore, adopted Dushyanta,! of 
the family of Puru; § by which the line of Turvasu 

---_._--- ...... __ ._ .. -.. ---

I Varga: Agni. 
2 Bbanumnt: Bhagavata, 11 which also inserts Bhaga be

fore him. 
3 Tribbanu: V ayu. ~ Trisanu: Brahma. ** Traisali: Agni. 

Trisari: Matsya. 

• I find a variant, Turv~u,-a temper between the Vaidik Turva~a and 
the ordinary Pauranik form. ]for the personage in question, see p. 46 
of this volume. Three of my MSS. yield Yadu, instead of Turvasu. 

t My Arrab MS. gives Turvasu, V:lbni, Bbargava, BUnu, Traisanu, 
Karandhama j DIy AjDlere MS., Turvasu, Vahni, Bhnrga, BUnu, Chitra· 
bMnu, Karandbama. 

These two copies, preserved in remotely separate districts of India, 
contain only the text of the VisMu-purana j and the peculiarities which 
they offer suggest that the commentator-whose readings Professor WilsolI 
unhesitatingly follows,-may have taken very considerable liberties with 
the lections of mauuscripts curreut ill his day. ]for other peculiarities 
of the kind here adverted to, see Vo!. III., p. 334, note tt; and p. 335, 
note t: also, p. 112, note 11, supra, and p. 120, note!, infra. 

! One MS. has Dushmanta. 
§ Paurava, for" of the family of Puru ", here and just after. 
11 I find there,-IX., XXIII., 16,-Vahni, Bharga, Bhllnumat. 
~ I find Trisanu. The Bltdgavata-purana, bowever, Ims Tribhanu . 
•• And the llariva1h.4a. From this point I am unable to verify the 

Translator's references to t.he Braltma-ptt.rafm. 
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merged into that of Plll'u. 1 This took place in conse
quence of the malediction denounced (on his son) by 
Yayati. 2 

I Besides Bharat,a,-who, as will be hereafter seen, was the 
son of Dushyanta,-t,he V:iJn, Matsya, Agni, and Brahma Pu
ranas enumerate several descendants in this line, for the purpose, 
evidently, of introducing, as the posterity of Turvasu, the nations 
of the south of India. The series is Varuttha, * (Kurutthama, t 
Brahma) , Andira! (Akrira, Brahma); whose sons are Pliridya, 
Karrilita, Chola, Kerala. § The Hari Varrlsa 11 adds Kola; and the 
Agni, very incorrectly, Gandhlira. 

2 The curse alluded to is the failure of his line (Prajli-sa
muchchheda), denounced upon Turvasu, as the punishment of 
refusing to take his f~ther's infirmities upon him (vide supra, 

p. 48). He was, also, sentenced to rule over savages and bar
barians,-Mlechchhas, or people not Hindus. The Mahabharata 
adds, that the Yavanas sprang from Turvasu. A8 sovereign of 
the south-east, ~ he should be the ancestor of the people of Arra
can, Ava, &c.; but the aut.horit.ies cited in the preceding note 
refer t.he nations of the Peninsula to him, and, consequently, 
consider them as Mlechchhas. Manu also places the Dravidas 
(or Tamuls) amongst Mlechchhas; ** and these and similar pas
sages indicate a period prior to the introduction of Hinduism into 
the south of India. 

• In the Vayu purana I find Sarutha(?). 
t The IIariValilia, in my best MSS., agrees with the Brahma.puralia. 
! The [Iarivmida has Andilla; the VdYlt-lmrdlia, Ailira (or Mlim ?). 
§ The Vdyu-puralla has l'aMy:!, Kemla, Chola, anll Knlpa (?7). 
11 St. 1836. Ka!lilita is omitted there. 
, Vide supra, p. 49, and p. 00, notes 1 and §. 
•• See Vol. H., p. 184, note ti and Vol. IlL, p. 290, note 1. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Descendants of Druhyu. 

THE son of DruhYll * was Babhrll; t his son was 
Setu;! his son was Aradwat;l his son was Gandhara;2 

I Also Araddha, § in MSS.; and AraHa, Matsya, which last 
seems to be the preferable reading. The Vayu has Aruddha;" 
t.he Brahma, Angarasetu.' But AraHa is a northern country, con
tiguous to, or synonymous with, Gandhara. 

2 Of Gttndhara it is said, in the Vayu, that it is a large 
country,named after him, and is famous for its breed of horses: 

~lli1f "ff~ ~T1iT 'ij 1fTOlfT"ifCflflIT ~ I 
~~~~Tfif ~ en FdlifT if~: 11 ** 

The Matsya reads the beginning of the second line, "11~~~
~~; showing that AraHa tt and Gandbara are much the same. 
See Vo!. n., p. 174, note 2. 

• So read all my MSS. here. Compare note ! in p. 46. supra. 
t Babhrnsetn, in my best MSS. of the IJariva7nsa; in others, Ba-

bhrl1sena. Drl1hyn had two sons, Babhrn and Setn: V dyu-purdlia. 
! Angarasetl1: /larivalnAa. And his son was Gandhara. 
§ I have not met with this variant. One MS. has Arada. 
11 I find Arnddha, son of Setn; and the son of Babhrn is said to have 

been Ripl1. . 
, The Bhd.qavata-purlina has Arabdha. 
•• Compare the lIarivalhsa, Al. 1839, 1840. 
tt Professor Wilson has elsewhere identified the people of this country 

with the Aratri of Arrian. Their locality is indicated in the following 
lines from the MahdMdrata,-Karna-parvan, si. 2056, 2066: 

1t(f~ f'cmm 'q 2iOfh:ICfM iNJ I 
~T f'ifmm 'if f'~~UT an1f~: 11 
~TW ~1{ it ~ ~ ~ ffli<ji1<t I 

Ree the Asiatic Researches, Vol. XV., pp. 106, 107; also, Professor 
Lassen's De Pentapota7llia [ndica, pp. 23, 24, and his [ndische Alter
thu1IIsku7Ide, Vo!. I., pp. 821, 822. 
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his son was Dhal'mu;l* his son was Dhi'ita;2t his son 
was Duryaman; 3! his son was Pl'achetas, § who had 
a hundred sons; and t.hey were the princes oftlte law
less Mlechchhas (or barbarians) of the north. 4 

I The Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa, in opposition to all 
the rest, make Dharma 11 and his successors the descendants 
of Ann. 

, Ghi·ita: Agni.' 
3 Durdama: Vayu and BIuigavata. ** The Matsyn, Brahma, 

and Agni insert a Vidupa (Duduha, tt or Vidula) before Prachetas. 
4 So the Bha.gavata and Matsya. The Mah:t"IHtmlll says, the 

descendants of Dl'l1hya are the Vaibhojas, a people 1111ltcquainled 
with the use of cars or beast.s of hm·then, and who travel on 
rafts: they have no kings. 

• All my MSS. but two have Gharma; hut the VliYIt-purlilia reads 
Dharma. 

t In one MS., Vrita. 
! Most of my MSS. give Durgama; two, Dl1rdama. I nowhere find 

.. Duryaman ". 
§ He had a son Suchetas, according to the Hariva1il.4a, 11. t 841. 
11 Good MSS. of the /lariva/ilAn have Gharma. 
, Some MSS. of the Vdyu-1JUrdlia give this; others, Dhi-itn. Tho same 

variety of reading is found in MSS of the IIarivm;,sa. 
•• 1 find, in it, DlIrmada. 
tt This is t.he Ilame in the Ilarivmitsa. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Descendant.s of Anu. Countries and towns named after some of 
them, as Anga, Banga, and others. 

ANU,l the fourth son of Yayati, had t,hl'ee sons, 
Sabh:l.nara, Chakshusha, * and Paramekshu. 2 The son 
of the first was I\ltUtnara; at his son was S{'ir~aya;! his 
son was PUl'unjayu;§ his son was Janamejaya; his son 
was MulHl.mani; 411 his son was Mahamunus, who had 
two sons, USfnara and Titikshll. USinara ~ had five 

---------------------------------------------

I By some ullaccountahle caprice, the BrahuIU Punina and 
Ilari V milsn, uusupport.ed by "'ny other ltuthol'ity, here substitute, 
for Auu, thc namc of Kaksheyu, a desccudant of Puru, and 
transfer the whole series of his posterity to thc house of puru. 

a Paksha and Parapuksha: Vayu. Paramcshu: Matsya. Pa
roksha, Bluigavata. 

3 I{alanala: ** VaYll. Kohihala: Matsya. tt 
4 Mahasala: Agni.!! Mahasila: Bhagavata. 

• Two MSS. have Chakshn, the reading of the l/Iuigavata-llUr(i1ia. 
t One MS. has I{alanaraj another, Kalanala. 
! Corrected, here and elsewhere, from "Srinjayu." 
~ Omitted in the Bhdgavata-pttrdli.a. 
11 In three copies 1 find Mabasala. 
~ For a people bearing this name, see the Katlshital.:i-brdli1nmia Upa

nisllad, I V., 1. 
•• And 50 in the llarivaI/zsa. Kahinala's son, according to my MSS. 

of the Vuyu-purulia, was Mahamanas: in other words, the Srinjaya, &c. 
of our text are not mentioned. Nor, frum the integrity of the metre, 
does it seem that anything is wanting. 
tt I{alanara: Bhdgavata-llttrfi1la. Paramanyn, in lily best ltlSS. of the 

llariv(I;1itsa. 
!! And 50 reads t.he IIarivali!sa. 
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son8*: Sibi, Ni-iga,l Nara,2t IGimi,! Darva. 3§ Sibi 
had fonr sons:ll Vi-ishadal'bha, ~ Suvfl'a, Kaikeya~ ** 

I Nfiga:tt Agni.!! Vana: Bhagavata. 
2 Nuvu: Matsya. §§ Samu: 1111 Bhagavata. 
3 Vmtu: Aglli. Suvruta: Matsya. ~~ Dakshu: Bhaguvuta. *** 

Accordillg to the Bnthma l'unina and Hari V mluja, ttt t.hc five 
SOilS of Usiuam were the UllcestOl'S of different 1.l'iIJcs. Sibi was 
the pl'Ogellitor of the Sailms; N i·iga, of thc Y ltudheyas; Navn, of 
the Nuvanishiras;!!! Vrata,§§§ of the AmIJashihas; and IGimi 

founded the city Kfimila.ll!ill 

• Their mothers, according to the V dyu-purulia, were, severally, Dfi
shadwati, Nriga, Nava, Krimi, and Darva. Compare the llarivalhsa, 
si. 1675. 

t Nfiga and Nara are in all my MSS. but one. This, Professor Wil
son's all bllt exclusive favourite, hus - 'ifif1f~o. Read the first sywhol as 

~ :cl ,-which, in that place, it very much resemhles,-and suppose an error 
in 9f, and we get Professor Wilson's "Tfina, Gara," now discarded. 
Transpose, in -~1f~o, the 9f and ~, aUlI the true lection is restored. 

! One MS. has Mfishi. 
§ Oorrected from "Darvan", for which I fiurl no warrant, and which 

is scarcel y possible. A very w uch commoner reading than Darva is Darvi; 
and one MS gives Darbha. 

11 According to the Vuyu-puruna, they originated tbe Vfishadarbhas, 
Suvirlarhhas, Kekayas, and Madrakns. 
~ In one MS. I find PHshadarbha. 'fhe Vuyu-l,urul1a has Vfishadar

bha; and 50 have the Bhdgavata-pttruna 1I1ld the llarivalillla. 
•• Keknya, ill tho V riyu-l'urritia; ]{aikeyn, in t.ho llariv(f;llllia. 
tt See notes • and t, abovo, and !III , below. 
!! And in the lIarivali,sa. 
§§ Add the Vuyu-purulia and the lfarivalillia. 

"" See note * * *, below. 
~~ Add the T'dyu-purdlia .md the IIarivalilsa . 
• •• The Bltdgavata-l'uruna gives Usinara four sons: Sibi, Vana, Sami, 
and Daksha. 
ttt St. 1678, 1679. 
!!! The lIarivalilsa speaks of Navarash(,rn as the kingdom of Nava. 
§§§ This reading is very lJuest.ionable. See noto ~~, above. 
11111 The Vdyu-purdlia alleges that Sibi and the rest possessed Sibapura, 

I. 
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and Madraka. 1 * Titikshut had one son, Ushadra
tha;2! his son was Hema;3 his son was Sutapas; his 
son was Bali, on whose wife five .§.ons § were begotten 
by Dfrghatamas, or Anga,U Banga,' Kalinga, ** 
Suhma, tt and PUl18ra; 4!! and their descendants, and 

I Bhadra and Bhadraka: Matsya, Agni. These SOilS of Sibi 
give name to different provinces and tribes in the west and 

north-west of India. 
, Rushadratha: Agni. §§ Tushadratha: Matsya. 

3 Phena: Agni. 11 11 Sena: Matsya. 
, Odra,''IT or, in some copies, Andhra: *** Bhagavata. 

.;=-:- :-::::;';'~~-=;:. ~ - -,.-.. -. -:. ~- -: .• -.. 

Yaudbeya, NavarasMra, Kfimilapuri, and Ambashtba. The passage runs, 
in the V dgu-purdlla: 

fit~: fit"l9\ ~ ..... ~ Q WJ1Il§ Q I _ 
ifCfl§ ifCf-uj Q 1rlf~ l!IfiNT9~ 11 
,!sml§~WTI 

• Corrected from "Madra ". 
t He was a renowned king in the east, the Vdyu-purdna states. 
! A single MS. gives Rushadratha, the reading of the Vdyu-purdna, 

in my MSS. The Hariva7nsa has Ushadratha. 
§ The original has ~ ~T-t, "Kshattriyas of the r~ce of Bali". 
11 See Vol. 11., p. 166, notes 3 and §. 

'IT See Vol. 11., p. 166, note 4 j VoJ. Ill., p. 293, note U. 
n See Vol. 11., p. 166, notes 3 and §. 
tt Only one of my MSS. has Suhma; the rest yielding Sumbha. In 

Professor Wilson's Bengal translation,. the name is Sumadra. But SlIhma 
is the correct reading, according to the Mahdbhdrata (Adi-parvan, Al. 
4219), the Vdyu-purdna, the HariVa7nsa, &c. For the SlIhmas, see 
Vol. 11., p. 166, note 11. 

!! One of my MSS. has Pamidra; another, PanD.draka. See Vol. 11., 
p. 170, notes 6 and * * • 

§§ Rusadratha: Bhdgavaea-purdlia. 1111 Add the IlarivalhSa. 
'IT'IT This is additional to the five names in the text j for the Bluigavaea
purdna distinctly says,-IX., XXIll., 4, 5,-that Dirghatamas begot 
six sons. 

For Odra, see Vol. 11., p. 177, notes 3 and **. 
••• See VoL H., p. 170, notes 1 and !i also, p. 184, note t. 
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the five countries they inhabited, were known by the 
same names. 1 * 

The son of Anga was Para; 2t his son was Divi-
---------------------------

I Of Suhma! it may be remarked, that it is specified, in the Sid
dhanta Kaumudi, § as an example of Panini's rule JITqT ifat \I~ 
(VII., Ill., 24), by which Nagara, compounded with names of coun
tries in the east, becomes Nagara, as Sauhmamigara (~ti/i1lal\:), 
'produced, &c. in a city of Suhma.' The descendants of Anu, 
according to the MahabhRrata, were, all, Mlechchhas. The last
named work,11 as well as the Vayu and Matsya Puranas, have 
an absurd story of the circumstances of the birth of Dirghatamas, 
who was the son of Ujasi 'IT or Utathya, the elder brother of Bfi
haspati by Marnalli, and of his begetting Anga and the rcst. 
They agrec in assigning descendants of all four Cllstcs to t.hcm; 
the Vayu stating that Bali had '9~VTQ~"\Til; ** and the 
Malsya asc~ibi~g it ~ a boon given by Brahma to Bali: ~ 
'f.rtmT;q~ lW~, 'Do thou establish the four perpetual 
castes.' Of these, the Brahmans are known as Baleyas; ~: 
Mlti/-nt, It. The Matsya calls Bali the son of Virochana, and 
'4If9Cfi'tQJHrrf1QCfi:, 'existing for a whole Kalpa;' identifying 
him, therefore,-only in a different period and form,-with the 
Bali of the Vamana A vatara. tt 

'Anapana:!! Vayu. Khanapana: §§ Bhagavata. Adhiva-

• The original of this clause runs: ~lhtf'i'l~ 1111' fCflfln 

'if": I 
t One MS. has Anapana; another, Auapanga. 
! See Vol. n., p. 166, note 11; and p. 177, note §. 
§ Vol. I., p. 579, Calcutta edition of Samvat 1920. 
11 .Adi-parvan, Ohapter CIV. 
~ Almost certainly, Utathya has no sllch second name. 
•• The entire verse is: 

'9~I~(qI~tfl"H' ~ci'liCfi\llltf I 
tt See Vol. 11., p. 69, and p.210, note 1; also, Vol.lII., p. 18, note 1, 

and p. 23. 
!! Anuapana, in my IISS . 
§§ I find Khanapana. 
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ratha; * his son was Dharmaratha; 1 t his son was Chi
traratha; his son was Romapada, 2! - also called Dasa
ratha, § - to whom, being childless, Dasaratha, the son 
of Aja, " gave his daughter Santa, to be adopted. 3 After 

hana: Agni. Dadhivahana:' Matsya. ** 
J This prince is said, in the Vayu, to havc drunk the S01l1a 

juice, along with Indra: 

~ fcf~ f1rtt lIT1f: 1!:~1Q' III It I 
-cft1fr1flTilJWrTlI 

2 The Matsya and Agni insert a Satyaratha. 
3 This is noticed in the Ramayana, in the story of the hermit 

i~ishyasringa, to whom santa was given in marriage. Her adop
tive father is called, in the RamaYaIia,-as he is in the Agni and 
Matsya,-Lolllllplida: tt the meaning is the same, 'hairy foot.' 
Ramayanll, I., IX. and X.!! See, also, Prelude to the Uttam 
Rama Charitrn, Hindu Theatre, Vol. I., p. 2SV. 

===_._---- -- - ... ~============= 
• Gorrected from -"lJivaratha ",-a mere oversight, unquestionably. All 

my )lSS., and the MahdMuirata, &c. have Diviratha. 
t In a single copy I find Hiranyaratha. 
HereaiJouts there are very deplorable omissions in all my MSS of the 

Vdyu-purdna. With the exception of one, and that very indifferent, 
there is a hiatus from this point to the closing stanza of Chapter XXII. 

As is stated in the proper place, I have the help of some extracts 
from a point in Chapter XXI. 

! Lomapada, in the lIarivalnsa. 
§ Read: "his 5011 was Ghitraratha, also called Romapada; his 5011 was 

Dasaratha. " So, at least, it is natural to render; the original being 
iH'If"3'li4\f41 "U~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ I But the Trall
slator has the authority of the commentator .• 

In the Bhdgavata-purdlia, IX., XXIII., 6-10, it is Ghitraratha that is 
called Roruapada; he has only one son, Ghatnranga; and there is no 
mention of nny DlIsarnllla bllt the father of Santa. With this compare 
the Harival;,.~a. 11 See Vol. Ill., p. 313. 

, In Lakshmivallabha's Kalpadrumakalikd, mention is made of Dadhi
vuhana, Raja of Ghampa, who fought with Sat.anika, Raja of Kansambi. 

•• Add the Ilarivalnsa. tt The true Rdmdyalla has Romapada. 
~! Bdla-kdnaa, I., X. and XL, in the genuine Rdmdyalia. 
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this, * Romapada had a son named Chaturanga; hi~ 

son was Pi-ithulaksha; t his son was Champa, who 
founded (the city of) Champa. 1 The son of Champa 
was Hal'yanga; his son was Bhadraratha, who had two 
sons, Bi·ihatkarman. and Bi-ihadratha.! The son of the 
first was B6hadblu'tnu;2 his son was B6hanmanas;§ 
his son was Jayadratha, who, by a wife who was the 
daughter of a Kshattriya father and Brahmani mother, 
had a son named Vijaya. 3 11 His son was Dh6ti; his 

1 The Bhagavnta differs, here, from all the other authorities, 
in omitting Champa, the founder of Champ:ipuri, , - a city of 
which traces still remain in the vicinity of Bhagulpoor; -having 
inserted him, previously, amongst the descendants of Ikshwaku 
(see Vol. Ill., p. 289, note 1). Champa is everywhere recognized 
as the capital of Anga; and the tmnslators ** of the Ram:iYaIia 
were very wide of the truth, when they· coujectured that it might 
be Angwa, or A va . 

2 Bfihaddarbha: Brahma. The Bhagavata omits the two suc
cessors of Champa, and makes Bi-ihadratha, Bi-ihatkarman, alld 
BfihadbMulI sons of PfithuJaksha. 

3 The Vayu, Matsya, and Hari V U111l3a make Vijaya the 
brothcl'tt ofJayadmtha. The Bluigavata agrees with our text. !! 

• I find no Sanskrit for this. t pfithula is the reading of one MS. 
! Two of my best MSS.-those from Arrah allll Ajmcre,-have Bhadra

ratha, father of Bfihadratha, father of Bfihatkannan; another has, instead 
of IIaryanga, llarsha{,a, f:olh('1' of Bfihadratlm, father of Bfihatkarman. 

§ The Harivmltsa, si. 1702, has Bhadraratha, Bfihatkarman, Btihad
darbha, Bfihanmanas. 

11 According to t.he Ilarival;,sa, Bfihanmanas had, for SOilS, Jayadratha, 
hy Yasodevi, and Vijaya, by Satya. 

, Challll'a,-formerly Malini: Ilar-ivmnsa,81.1699. We now see, probably, 
the sonrce nf the error "Champamalilli", in Vol. IlL, p.289, note 1. 

•• Messrs. Carey and Marshman: Vol. I., 1'. 119, note. 
tt Rear! "half-hrof.her " . 
!! 'I'he Bhdgavata-purdna has: Brihadratha, father of Bfihnnmunas, 

father of ,Inyadrntha, father (hy SalhbhUti,) of Vijaya. 
I I 
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son was Dhfitavrata; his son was Satyakarman;* his 
son was Adhiratha, 1 who found Karnat in a basket,! 
on the banks of the Ganges, where he had been ex
posed by his mother, Pi-itha. § The son of KarlJa was 
Vi·ishasena. 2 11 These were the Anga kings. You shall 
next hear who were the descendants of Puru. 

The mother of Vijaya, from her origin, was of the Suta caste,
the genealogist and charioteer. Manu, X., 47. Her son was of 
the same caste; children taking the caste of the mother: conse
quently, the descendants of Vijaya, kings of Anga, were Sutas. 
And this explains the contemptuous application of the term Sula 
to Kania, the half-brother of the Pandus; for he, as will pre
sently be mentioned, was adopted into the Anga family, and 
succeeded to the crown. 

I Some variety prevails in the series of princes here; but this 
arises from not distinguishing the collateral lines,-the descend
ants of Jayadratha from those of Vijaya. The Vayu and Matsya 
give the latter as in our text; but they agree, also, with the Agni 
and Brahma, 'If in the successors of Jayadratha, as Dfidharatha 
(or Bfihadratha) and Janamejaya (or Viswajit). **-

2 Surasena: Vayu. Vikarna: Brahma. tt 

• Satkarman: Bhdgavata-purdna. 
t "The half-brother of the Pallaavas, by their mother Pritha, who, 

before her marriage to Panilu, had borne Karna to Surya, the god of the sun. 
The affair was kept secret. The infant was exposed on the banks of the 
Jumna, where he was found, and brought up, as his own, by Adhiratha
the Suta, or charioteer, of king Sura,-and his wife Radbaj whence Karna 
is called, also, a Suta, and Radheya, or son of Radha." So runs one 
legend, in the words of Professor Wilson, in ProCessor Johnson's Selec
tioTIJ from the Maluibhdrata, p. 16, note 3. 

! Manju~hd, which the commentater explains by kdshtha-panjara. 
Perhaps the receptacle was a wooden crib. ... 

§ The original is: '1(~ lit nit .. .. .. ttl!J ~<nlf I 
11 Father of VHsha, says the Rarivamsa. 
'If Add the Ilarivalhia. 
•• According to the Ilarivalh§a, §l. 1704, Viswajit was father of Karna_ 
tt And so the JlarivalhAa. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Descendants of I)ul'u. Birth of Bharata, the son of Dtlshyanta: 
his sons killed: adopts Bhal'adwaja or Vitat.ha. Hastin, founder 
of Hastitllipum. SOilS of Ajamidha, and the races derived from 
t.hem, as panclll\.las, &c. IG-ipa and Kfipi found by Santanu_ 
Descendants of Itiksha, the son of Ajumidha. Kurukshetra 
named from Kuru. .J !tr:isandha !tllll others, kings of Magndha. 

THE son of Pt'lru was Janamejaya; his son was 
Prachinwat;* his son was Pravira;t his son was Ma
nasyu;! his son was Abhayada;'§ his son was Su-

I Abhayada: Vayu. Vitamaya: AgllL Vatliyudha: Matsya_ 
CllIirupuda: 11 Bhagavata_ The Mababharata, Adi Parvan, pp. 136, 

138, has two accounts of the descendants of Puru, differing, ma
terially, in the beginning, from each other, and from the lists of 
the Puranas. In the first," Pravira ** is made the son of Puru; 
his son is Manasyu, who has three sons, Sakta, Sarilhanana, 
and V aggmin; and there the line stops. Another son of Puru is 
Raudra8wa, whose SOilS are iUcheyu and the rest, as in our 
text;tt making them the second in descent, instead of the eleventh. 

• Corrected from" Prachinvat ", for which I find no warrant in MSS. 
t One MS. has SlIvira. 
! The reading of the Bltdgavata-pllr(itia is Namasyu. 
§ Professor Wilson had "Bhayada". This, however, I find in no MSS. 

save his favourite,-so often alluded to, which is, frequently, most in
correct,-and in his Hindu-made English version. 

11 Corrected from" Charupada ". 
'If 81. 3695-3701. 
•• With iswara and Raudraswa for brothers_ 
tt I find their names to be: RicheYll, Kaksheyu, Kfika{leyu, Sthati!'li

leyu, Vaneyu, JaJeYll, Tejeyu, SatyeYll, DbarmeYll, Sannateyu . 
Anwagbbanu is named first of all, where it is said that Ralldraswa's 

sons were t(lu_ With which of them is he to be identified? 
I 

j 
I 

j ~ 

j , 
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dYUllma; 1 * his son was Balmgava; 2 his Ron was Sam
yuti;3t his son was Ahmuyati;4 his son was Randr{tswa6, 

who had ten sons: t Riteyu,6 Kaksheyu, § Sthar'laileyu, 

In the second list,1I the son of Poru is Janamejaya, whose suc
cessors are Prachinwat, ttr Sanl)'liti, Abamyati, Sarvabhauma, Ja
yatsena, Avachiua, Ariba, Mnluibhaumn, Ayutamiyin, Akrodhana, 
Devatithi, Ariha, Riksha, Matinarn.,-who is, theref01'p, the fif
teenth from Poru, instead of the fourth, ItS in the first accollnf, 01 
the twelfth, as in the text. 

I Dhundu: Vayu. Sarllhhu: Agni. Sl1dhnllwan: Brnhma. ** 

2 Bahuvidha: Agni and Matsya.tt 
3 SllIllPliti: Agni. 
, Omitted: Vayu. Bahuvtidin: Matsya. 
5 Bhadraswa: Matsya. 
G R:i.jeyu: Vayu. Richeyu: Agni. They were the SOilS of 

• In one MS., Sudyu. 
t Four MSS. have 8ampati. 
t One of my M8S. gives, instead of Ghfiteyu, &c., Kfiteyu, Uaneyu, 

Dharmeyu, Santateyu, Varpeyu, Prasanneyu; another gives, after Stha
leyu, only Dhanneyu, Satyeyn, Dhaneyu; another,-the sole one 
that nalUes ten, - 8.iteyu, Knksheyu, SthaJlilileyu, Ghfiteyu, Kfiteyu, 
Stbaleyu, Jaleyu, Dharmeyu, Dhaneyu, Prasannateyu. No two of all 
my M88. agree as to this fa Ulily. Professor Wilson's Bengal trans
lation has names (in a different order,) as in the text, except that Kfiteyu 
stands in place of Vrateyu. Vrateyu is the ninth SOil, in the Bhdgavata
purana, IX., XX., 4: he and VaneYIl being trnnsposed. 

The Hariva11,la, Al. 1659, 1660, has, according to my best M88.: 
RicheYl1, Kfikaneyu, Kaksheyu, Stbandileyu, Sannatcyu, IUiteYIl, JaleYl1, 
SthaleYl1, DbaneYl1, VaneYl1. The variauts of <Iifferent copies are nu· 
merous. The mother of these ten sons, according to some MSS., was 
Gbfitli.cbi. the Apsaras. 

§ Kl1ksheyn: Bhdgavata-purana. 
" SI. 3763 - :J778. 
, Thlls the name is speJled, on IltYlllological gr"undM, ill the Ma

hdbhdrata, .Adi-parvan, sI. 37G5, et seq. 
•• And in the Ilariva1l1Aa. SudYIl: Bhagavata-purdna. 
tt Most of my !fSS. of thl! Hnrit'a1hAa give Sl1babll, alld tb(,1I Rail' 
dra~wa; tbus omitt.ing Sall1yati and Aha.i1yati. 
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Ghl-iteyu, * Jaleyu, Sthaleyu, Santat.eYIl, Dhaneyu, t 
Vaneyu, t and Vl'ateyu. 1 § The son of Riteyu was 
Rantimtra,2" whose sons were Tar-nsu, ttr Apratil'atha, ** 

the Apsaras Ghfitachi:tt or of Mil3J'akeSi: MaMbMrata.!: The 
B"ahma PuniJil1 and Hari Vanilla have, vel'y unaccountably, and 
ill oppositioll to all other authorities, transferred the whole of 
the descendants of Anu to this family; substituting, for Anu, the 
secoud lIallle ill our text, Kaksheyu (p. 120, 8ftpra). 

1 The Vayu names, also, ten daughtel's, §§ Rudra, Sudra, Ma
dra, Subhaga, Amalajli., Tal a, Khala, Gopaiahi. Tamrarasa and 
R ' ~ , , 
, atnak uti; 1111 and adds, that thpy were married to Prabhukam, a 

Rishi, of the race of Atri. The Urahma Puralia and Had Vatfuia ,ttr 
have a legend of the birth of Soma (the Moon) fl"Om him and 
one of I,hese ten; who succeeded to the power and prerogatives 
of Atri. The sons of the other wives were less distinguished; 
but they formed families eminent amongst holy Brahmans called 
S ' , 

wastyatreyas. 

2 Atinlli.l·a or Atibhara:*** Blui.gavala. Antinara: Matsya. Ma-

• One copy haR Vfiteyu. Tbe Bhdgavata-purd1ia reads KfiteYIl. 
t Dharmeyu: Bluigavata-purd1Ia. ! Satyeyu: Bhdgavata-purdfta. 
~ 'l'his name is in no MS. accessible to me. See note ! in tbe fore

gomg page. 

11 My Ajmere and Arrah MSS. have Atinara; another MS. Atitara. 
th A ·' , , ano er, tltam; aoother, Matinara. 

, Two MSS. have Sllmati; anotber, Trasll. One of the two copies t.hat 
read ~umatj adds ASl1Illati; the Ajmere MS., Pramati: and they, thus, 
recogmze four SOl1S. •• My Ajmere MS. bas Atiratha. 
tt So says tbe Blulgavata-purana. Also see the eo<l of note + in the 

page preceding. !! ..Adi-pa,·van, 11. 3698. + 

§§ In tllr. lI(t~lva1il.~a, .41. IG~I, they are ealIed, in my MSS. of best 
1I0te: Bbadra, Siidrli, Madra, Saladli, Malada, Khalli, Ba/a, Baladli, Su. 
rasa, Gocbapala. Here, again, tbere are very many various readings. 
"" I suspect a mistake bere; but my single MS. of the VdYIt-purdna 
do~s 110t enable me to ascertain tbe true reading. In the Harivalf,Aa, the 
epIthet ~ (r.ti{~T: is applied to all tbe ten sisters. 
''11 St. 1663-1668. • •• I find RantibhBra. 

IV. 9 

, , 
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and Dhruva. 1 * The son of the second t of these was 
Km'lwa' and his son was Medh:itithi, from whom the 
K:illw:i;ana t Brahmans 2 § descended. Anila 311 was 

timira: Mahabharata, 'If Agni, and Brahma. ** According to t.he 
Matsya and Hari V lUilsa (not ill the Brahma PUl',tilia)" ?auri, t.he 
daughter of this prince, was the mot.her of Mundhatl'l, of the 

family of Ikshwaku. tt , . . .. 
1 In place of these, the Matsya has AmurtIraJas and Nn

chandra; and there are several varieties in the nomenclature. III 

Place of the first we have Vasu (or Trasu), Vtiyu; Talhsurogha, 
, p . 

Aglli; TaJllsurodha, Brahma; t! and SUlllati, Bhagavat.u. . ratl-
ratha is read, for the second, in the Agni Rnd Brahma; §§ and, 
for the tllil'd, SUl'atha, Agni; Sulntlm, Hari Varnsa. , 

~ MedMtithi is the aut.hor of many hymns ill the Hig-veda; 
and we have, therefore, Brahmans and religious teachers de
scended from Kshattriyas. 

a Malina: V~yu. Raibhya:lill Bhagavata. Dharmanetra: Brahma 

• According to the Maltdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, si. 3702 - 3704, Mali
narn, likewise called Anadhfishti, had four sons: TaIllsu, Mahat, Atiratha, 
and Druhyu. . . 

t The son of Atiratha, the Ajmere MS. says explICItly. 
+ Variant: Kanwayana. Also vide infra, p. 140, note t. 
§ According to the Blldgavata-purdna, Praskanwa and others, all 

Brahmans. A' '1 
11 This reading is in only one of my MSS., most of which read !~I a. 

Two have Elina, son of Medbatithi. The Ajmere MS., to?, h~s ~l~na; 
but it calls him son of pnTIl. In the Arrah MS., the readlllg IS AJllIl3, 
son of Trasu. 

'If Vide supra, p. 127, note 1, ad jineTn. 
•• Add the Iiarivu,lilsa. 
tt Compare Vo!. Ill., p. 265, note 1, near the e,nd. 
t! The Iiarivali1sa has, in different MSS., Tamsurodha, Talltsurodya, 

TaulsuTogha, &c. 
§§ Also in the IiariVal/lsa, which has Apratiratha, likewise, - the pre

ferable reading. 
1111 Son of Sumati, and father of Dushyanta. 

DOOR IV., CHAP. XIX. 131 

the son of Tmllsu; and he had four sons, of whom 
.---~-------- ~ -. ------- ._----------._--_. 

PUl'lilla. The Had ValiJSa * omits him; making sad blundering 
work of the whole passage. Thus, the construction is such as 
t.o intimat,e that Tarnsu (or Tarnsurodha) had a wife named IIR, t 
t.he daughter of Medluitithi,-that is, his brother's great-grand
daughter: 

iNTftmJ: '"~ '" ~ I ii:fi I (lCfTlfifT f'~: I 
~ WfTJf 'ij ll~~~T ~ Ol~ I 
q~~~ "if ii~~~ 11 

But this, as the comment.ator observes, is contrary t.o common 
senSe (dCfitcll~~); and he would read it., therefore, ~ WfTJf 
Cl ll~~, 'the daughter of him who was named Hin;' a '" 
Raja so called. But, in the V ayu and Mat,sya, we have Ilina, 
the daughter of Yama, married to Tarilsu, and mother of Malina 
or Anila; more correctly, perhaps, Ailina: 

1:~ "ij llJf~~ii:fi~T ~~~ I 
~~ (m) R~ ~ JJf~ qcn~ 11 
'dq~lij;ft miT ~ ~m'l!lijl~OIfC(, I 
~0iff1rftf 11 t 

The blunder of the Hari Varnsa, therefore, arises from the com
piler's reading Yasya, 'of whom,' instead of Yamasya, 'of Yama.' 
It is not an error of transcription; for the metre requires Yasya: 
and the remark of the commentator proves the correctness of 
the reading. The name occurs ilina (~), the son of Tarilsu, 
in the MaMbharata, § agreeably to the AnuvaliH3a-sloka which 
is there quoted. 'Saraswati bore Tarnsu to Matinara; and TaInsu 
begot a son, ilina, by Kalingi:' 

cif ~ \(9 m ~ lffitijl \1~Jl5lijC(, I 
tr~ Ol1f'mlTJf CfiTf'~ ci'\I~OIf{. 11 

• St. 1718, 1719. 
t Iliui is tbe accepted reading. 
! In but one of my copies of the V dyu-pttrdna do I find any portion 

of this passage; and tbere only two lines of it occur, and in a miserably 
depraved form_ 

§ Adi-parvall, si. 3780. 
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Dushyanta * was the elder. It The son of Dushyanta 
was the emperor Bharata. A verse: explanatory of 

I Tbe Vayu, Matsya. and Bbagavat.a. agree with our text, in 
making tllese the grandsons of Tamsu; even the Brahma Purana 
concurs: but the Hari V alDsa § makes them his sons; having, 
apparently, transformed Talilso sutah (<<fit 1C":), 'the son of 
Tamsu,' into a synonym of Tamsu, or Tarilsurodha; as ill these 

parallel passages: 

m ~''''' 'l6Iflf,ait~: JUllqetl"t I 
-aq,(lwten m ~~'6I~ltl1t 1\ 

"The son of Tamsu was the illustrious sage Dharmanetra: Upa-
danavi had, from him, four excellent sons." Brahma Purana. 

ti~ ''''' ~T6Iflhl~~~: lrc(TqCfTi{. I 
• • • • • • • • • * • • • 
~~ 1C"~ ~,-a,(hffl: 1\ 11 

Tanlsurodha was a royal sage, the illustrious institutor of laws. 
Upadanavi bad four sons from Tamsurodha." Han ;~rh~a. The 
commentator explains Dharmanetra (~~) to be Institutor of 
laws' (~lIliCfi:). We bave Upadanavi bef~re,~*~as tbe dau~hter 
of V fisbaparvan, tbe Daitya,-married to Hll'anyaksba. HamIlton 
(Buchanan)' calls her tbe wife of Sughora.. r~he four sons are 
named in other autllOrities, with some variatIOns: Dushyanta, 
Sushy~nta (or Rishyanta, or SUDlanta), Pravira, and Allagh~ ,(or 
Naya). The Mallli.bhairatatt enumerates five,-Dushyal!ta, SUJ'a, 
Bbima, Pravasu, and Vasu,-but makes them the sons of Bina, and 

grandsons of Tamsu. 

• Variant: Dnsbmanta. 
t The original has '{EQiftT~"~: ~:, "four sons, namely, 

Dushyanta alld others." 
! So says the original, though, as is seen, two stanzas are quoted. 

§ lu. 1720, 1721. • 
11 These lines are not read much alike in any two of my copies. The 

MSS. are, evidently, very corrupt just here. 
, Genealogies of the Hindus, p. 122. 
•• Vol n., p. 70, text and note 5. 

tt .Adi-parvan, Al. 3708. 
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his name is chanted by the gods: "The mother is only 
the receptacle; it is the fat,her by whom a son is be
gotten. Cherish thy son, Dushyallta; t.reat not Sakun
t.ala with disrespect. Sons, who are born from the pa
ternal loins, rescne their progenit,ors from the infernal 
regions. Tholl art the parent of this boy: Sakuntala 
has spoken trut.h."* From the expression 'cherish' 
(bharaswa) t.he prince was called Bharata.1t 

I These two slokas are tllken from the Maluibluirata, Adi 
Parvan, p. 112,! and are part of the t.estimony borne, by a heavenly 
messenger, to the birth of Bharata. They are repeated in the 
same book, in the account of the family of PUl'U, p. 139. § They 
occur, with a slight variation of the order, in other Purallas, as the 
Vayu &c., 11 and show the greater antiquity of the story of Sakun
tala, although they do not narrate it. The meaning of the name 
Bharata is differently explained in the Sakuntala.' He is said 

• 1JTiIl ~ flIU: ~ lr.f omr: ~ ~ ~: I 
~ ~ '{EQitt' "Tqti~': 1fC!ifft(!ff1:( 1\ 
,liT\lT: ~ QlffcI ~ ~~ I 
'" ~ "1Tff1 m\~ ~'i'.r"~ 1(¥,~ 11 

In tbe Bhdgavata-purd1ia, IX., XX., 21, 22, we find tbese identical 
words, witb the chan~e-mending the metre,-of ~"" Qlfffl into ~ 
-rlffif. Burnouf translates tbe passage as follows: 

"La mere est le receptacle; c'est au pere qui I'a engendre qu'appar
tient le fila: protege ton fi15, 0 Dllcbyanla; ne mepri5e pas QaknntalA. 

", Un fils qui donn!! it son pi're de la I'osterite, 0 roi, le fait remonter 
de la demellre de Yams; III es le pere de ~et enfant: Qskuntala a dit 
la verite ... 

t This sentence is added by tbe Translator. 
! 81. 3102, 3103. 
§ 81. 3783, 3784. 
" Add the Harivalnsa, AI. 1724-1726. 
, The two explanations that follow occur near the end of Act VII. 
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Bharata had, by different* wives, nine sons; but 
they were put to death by their own mothers, because 
Bharata remarked, that they bore no resemblance to 
him, and the women were afraid that he would, there
fore, desert them. The birth of his sons being thus 
unavailing, Bharata sacrified to the Maruts; and they 
gave him Bharadwaja,-the son of B6haspati, by Ma
mata, the wife of Utathya, t-expelled by the kick of 
Dfrghatamas, (his half-brother, before his time). This 
verse explains the purport of his appellation: '''Silly 
woman,' said B{'ihaspati, 'cherish this child of two 
fathers' (bhara dwa-jam !). ' No, B{'ihaspati,' replied 
Mamata: 'do you take care of him.' So saying, they 
both abandoned him; but, from their expressions, the 
boy was called Bharadwaja." § He was, also, termed 
Vitatha, in allusion to the unprofitable (vitatha) birth 

to be so called from 'supporting' the world: he is, also, there 
named Sarvadamana, 'the conqueror of all.' 

• My Ajmere and Arrah MSS. read 'three '. Herewith the Bltdgavata
pttrdlia agrees, and, further, calls them natives of Vidarbha. 

t See Vol. Ill., p. 16, note §. 
The rational etymology of Bharadwaja is bharat+ vdja. 

§ll~~~~fmt~~~~1 
lfrfft ~T ftlif~"t ~~~~if~ 11 

This stanza, which occurs in the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XX., 38, 
also, is thus rendered by Burnouf: 

"Femme ignorante, nourris ce fils de deux peres, [disait Bfihaspati]. 
Nourris-le toi-mcme, ;, Bfihaspati, [repondit Mamata]. Et !,arce que le 
pere et la mere, apres avoir ainsi parM, s'en allerent, [laissant l'enfant,1 
il fut nomme Bharadvadja." 

BOOK IV" CHAP, XIX. 135 

of the sons of Bhal'ata. 1 The son of Vitatha was Bha-
-----------------------------

J The Bmhma Punl.!ia and Hari Vamsa (the latter, espe
cially,) appear to have modified this legend, with the view, per
haps, of reconciling those circumstances which are related of Bha
radwaja, as a sage, with his history as a king. Whilst, therefore, 
they state that Bharadwaja was brought, by the winds, t.o Bharata, 
they state t.hat. he was so brought to perforlll a sacrifice, by which 
a SOli was bo 1"11 , whom Bhamdwaja also inaugurated: 

~1i~ 'ifTltf ~~ \ I 
"lfT~lFft (9Olafr 1T{fif: lliafmtf ~ 11 
i~ ij femit if~ l!iit ~"'~~ I 
mft ~ '" fCfifm "ifT1l ~ (90 I ~ I CtJ eft ~ ~CfC{ 11 * 

In the ViLYU, Mat.sya, anti Agui, however, the story is much more 
consistelltly narrated; anti Bharadwuja, being abandoned by his 
natural parent, is brought by the winds, as a child, not as a sllge; 
and, being adopted by Bharata, is one and the same with Vitatha, 
as our text relates. Thus, in the VltyU, the Mm·uts bring to Bha
rat.a, already sacrificing for progeny, (~~ ifif: '9~ "'I~~iti) 
"Bharadwaja, the son of Bfihaspati;" and Bharata, receiving him, 
says: "This Bharadwltja shall be Vit.at.ha: " 

ifif: ~ femm ifT1T ~"(9Or~~i(I~~ I 
The Matsya, also, says, the Mm·nts, in compassion, took the child, 
and, being pleased with Bharata's worship, gave it to him, and 
he was named Vitatha: 

~~ ~ ~: FflfTf;cnn: I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * • * * * * * * 
i~ a fCfif~ iff~l!iit ~ 9"'~-mif I 
ifi'f~ fCfifm ifT1T ~~~) ~ ~qT~ 11 

And the Agni tells the whole story in one verse: 

ifm if~m:-r;fil( :9"': ~ a "Jt~it: I 
rnf1Tm ~~: lliijfltl"ciifwt S~CfC{ I 

"Then, t.hc son of Bfihaspati being taken by thc winds, Bhara-

• Harivamsa, st. 1729, 1730. 
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v,anmanyu: 1 * his sons were many; t and, amongst 
them, the chief were Bfihatkshattra, Mahavirya, Nara, 

--------------------

dwaja was transferred with sacrifice, and was Vitatha." The 
account given in the Bhagavata is to the same purpose. The 
commentator on the text also makes the matter clear enough: 

l{~~q 1{~T"\<f~ttTtft ~ ~lf I! "The name of 
Bharadwaja, in the condition of son of Bhara.ta, was Vitatha." It 
is clear t.hat. a new-born infant could not be the officiating priest 
at a sacrifice for his own adoption, whatever the compiler of the 
Hari Vamsa may please to assert. From Bharadwaja, a Brah
man by bil-th, and king by adoption, descended Brahmans and 
Kshattriyas, the children of two fathers: 

~~ ~~~l!lT: ~TT-rlTT ~q I 
~T~~r.:r: ~ f~o~~ ~ 11 § 

The Mahabharata, in the Adi Parvan, tells the story very simply. 
In one place,-p. 136, v. 37lO,-it says, that Bharata, on the birth 
of his children proving vain, obtained, from Bharadwaja, . by great 
sacrifices, a SOil, Bhumanyu; and, ill another passage, it makes 
Bhumanyu the son of Bhamta by Sunanda, daughter of Sarvasena, 
king of Kasi: 11 p. 139, v. 3785. The two are not incompatible. 

J Manyu: Bhligavata. Suket,u: Agni. ~ But the Brahma and 
Hari Vamsa omit this and the next generation, and make Suhotra, 
Anuhotra, ** Gaya, Garga, and Kapila the sons of Vitatha. They 
then assign to Suhotra two SOilS, IG,sika and Gfitsamati, tt and 

• Two MSS. have BhumanYIl. 
t The Blldgavata-purdfta says tbere were five: Bfihatkshattra, Jaya, 

Mahavirya, Nara, and Garga. 
t My MSS. have a different reading from t,bis, which is IlngrammaticaJ. 

The gloss, as 1 find it, ends witb the words rcro~~l1iil f'if,fililn~ I 
§ This is from Ihe VdYlt-purd,ia; but,] am linable to correct it by 

my copy; for I have only one here, and that most indifferent, generally: 
vide supra, p. 124, note t. 

11 In the original, Sunanda is termed KaReyi, and by the patronym 01 
Sarvaseni. 
~ BbnvaomanYl1: Vdyu-purdfta. •• 1 find Sl1hotri. 
tt Corrected from "Ghritsamati ". 

ROOI{ IV., CHAP. XIX. 1~7 

and Garga. 1 The son of Nanl, waR Sanki-it,i; * his sonR 
were Rl1chiradhit and Rantideva. 2 ! The son of Garga 
was Sini;3 and their descendants, called Gargyas§ and 
Sainyas,1I althollgh Kshat.t.riyaR by birt,h, became 
Brahmans. 4 The son of Mahitvirya was Ul'ukshaya, 5~ 

ident.ify them and their descendants wit.h t.he progeny of Ayus, 
who were kings of Kasi ** (vide 8Y/pm, p. 37, nole I): a piece of 
confusion unwarranted by any other authority except the Agni. 

I Rfihat, Aharya, Nara, Garga: Matsya. 
2 Guruvirya and Trideva: Vayu. The first is called Gurudhi, 

Matsya; and Guru, Bhagava{,a: they agree in Rantideva. The 
Bhagavata describes the gl'eat liberality of this prince, and his 
practice of Yoga. According to a legend preserved in the Mf'gha 
Dllta, tt his sacri6ces of kine were so numerons, that their blood 
formed the river Charmanwati,!! the modern Chumbul. 

3 Sibi: Matsya. 
4 The other authorities concur in this statement; thus fur

nishing an additional instance of one caste proceeding from an
other. No reason is assigned: the eomrnelltator says it was from 

some cause: ifiilMt"fIl'(iQif ~~ Gf"'~: I§§ 
5 Dnrbhakshaya:1111 Vayu. Urukshat: Matsya. Duritakshaya: 

Bhagavata. 

• In fOllr MSS. the name is SamskTiti. 
t My Ajmere MS. has Sl1radhi; the Arrah ~lS., Gnrndhi. 
! One Rantidevn, we read in the ]{ar.~hacltarita, was killed by Ranga-

vati, one of his wives. See my Vdsavadattd, Preface, p. 53. 
§ Three MSS. yield Onrgns. 11 SaineYlls, according 1,0 one MS. 
~ In one MS., Urtlnjaya. The Vdyu-purdna has, in my MS., Bhima. 
•• Read "Ka~i kings". They were so called as heing descendants of 

KaRiraja, i e., King Kasi. Vide supra, p. 39, note '. HaM is a pa
tronym of KaR:l. 
tt Stanza XLVII., edition of Professor Wilson. 
!! Tbe name of the river is not in the poem itself, but is supplied by . 

the commentators. 
§§ Compare note • in p. 145, infra. 
1111 My MS. has an illegible name; hut it is not tbis, certainly. 
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who had three sons, TrayyarllIla, * Pushkarin, and 
Kapi, It the last of whom became a Brahman.! The 
son of Bfihatkshattra was Suhotra, 2 § whose son was 

J TrayyaruIii, PushkaniruIii, Kavij 11 all became Brahmans: 

~~: ,err itit ~ Jr~ mn: I 
Matsya. And there were three chief branches of the IGvyas, or 
descendants of Kavi: 

Cfi raj 1 it t C'f cf'~T Wfit ~: mltil iJ'~: I 
~: lil!ia~: CfiT~T: '~rr.ffln'I'T f~~n~: 11 

Gargas, Sanki'itis, and K~ivyas. Ibid . 
2 In the .Mah~i.blui.rata, ~ Suhotra is the son of BhumanYll j ** 

and, ill one place, tt the father of Ajamidha, &c., and, in anothet·,!! 
of I-Iastin. The Bra,luna PlIrMla, in some degree, and the Hari 
Vamsa, ill Il still greater, have made most extraordinary confusion 
in the instance of this name. ' In our text, and in all the best 
authorities, we have three Suhotras, perfectly distinct: 1. Suhotra, 
great-gralldson of Amavasu, father of Jahnu, and ancestor of Vis
wamitra aild the Kausikas (vide supra, p. 14); 2. Suhotra, son of 
Kslmttraviiddha, alld grandson of .A.yus, and progenitor of the 
race of Kasi kings §§ (vide supra, pp. 30, et seq.); and, 3, Su-

* Two MSS. give Trayyarnni. 
t Nearly all my MSS. have. Kapila; but, in some of them, Kapila is 

written over Kapi. 
! The original says that they all three became Brahmans: ~"lf~iJ
~ I ~ f"lfCf'qiJfq' lIV1fi:J4Ofr{fqOf3J~ I Professor Wilson's Bengal 
version is here correct. Compare Vol. Ill, p. 48, note !. 

§ Omitted in the Bhdgavata-purdlia, which makes Hastin son of Bri
hatkshattru. 

11 The same names are found in the Bhdgavata-purdlia. The Vdyu-
put'ana seems to read Trayyaruni, Pllshkararuni, and Kapi. 
~ Adi-parvan, sl. 3714. 
** And of Pushkari!1i. 
tt Adi-parvan, sl. 3720. 
1! ihid., SI. 3786, 3787. 
§§ See the preceding page, note n. 
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Hastin, who founded the city of Hasti11l1plll'a. l * The 

hotm, the son of Bi-ihatkshattra, grandson of Vitatha, and parent 
of I-Iastin. In the two blundering compilations mentioned, we 
have, first (Had Vamsa, ch. 20), a Suhotra, son of Bfihatkshattra, 
of the race of Puru: his descent is not given; but, from the names 
which follow Sllhotra, the dynasty is that of our present t.ext: 
secondly (Had Varnsa, ch. 27), Suhotra, son of IG,nchana, of the 
line of Almivasu, and father of Jahnu, &c.: thirdly (IIari Valnsa, 
ch. 2V), Suhotra, the son of Kshattravfiddha, and progenitor of the 
K:isi kings: fourthly (Hari Vamsa, ch.32), we have the first and third 
of these personages confounded j Suhotra is made the son of Vita
tha, lUll] progenitor of t.he IGuii kings, t.he dynasty of whom is 
repeat.ed j thus connecting t.hem with the line of PUrlt, inst.ead of 
Ayus, in opposition to all authority. Aga,in, we have a notable 
piece of confusion; and Suhotra, the son of VHatha, is made the 
falher of n{-jhat, the father of the three princes who, in our text, 
and ill the Hari Valjlsa, ch. 20, are the sons ofHast-in; and amongst 
whom Ajamidha is made the father of Jahnu, and ancestor of the 
Kausikas, instead of being, as in ch. 27, and as everywhere else, 
of the family of Amavasu. The source of all t.his confusion is 
obvious. The compilers extracted all the authentic traditions 
accurately enough; but, puzzled by the identity of name, they have, 
also, mixed the different accounts together, and caused very ab
surd and needless perplexity. It is quite clear, also, that the Hari 
V miuia does not deserve the pains taken, and taken fruitlessly, by 
Mr. Hamilton and M. Langlois, to reduce it to consistency. It is 
of 110 weight whatever, as an aut.hority for the dynasties of 
kings, t although it furnishes some particular details, which it 
has pickell up, possibly, from authentic sources not now available. 

I It, was lillally milled by t.he encroachtllent.s of the Ganges j 
. but vestiges of it were, at least until lately, to be tmced along 

the river, nearly in a line with Delhi, about sixty miles to t.he east. 

* Two of my best MSS. havo llastinapl1ra. With reference to the 
name of this place, see the Malldhluirata, Adi-parvan, sl. 1786, et seg. 

t Nevertheless, it is but little inferior to the ViBhriu-purdlia. 
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sons of Hastin were AjamfBha, t Dwimf8ha, and Puru
mfBha. * One son of AjamfBha was Kailwa, whose 
son was Medhatithi. 't His! other son was Bfihad
ishu, § whose son was Bfihadvasu: 3 11 his son was 
Bi'ihatkarman;4 his son was Jayadratha;5, his son was 
Viswajit; G his son was Senajit., whose sons were Ru-

I In one place, son of Suhotra;** in another, grandson of 
Hastin: tt Mah8.bh8.rata. 

i The copies agree in this reading; yet it can scarcely be 
correct. Kallwa has already been noticed, as t.he son of Apra
tirat.ha.!! According to the Bhli,gavata, the elder §§ son of Aja
midha was Priyamedha, IIII from whom a tribe of Brahmans de
scended. The Matsya has Bfihadilhanus, and names the' wife of 
Ajamidha, Dhtimini. It also, however, along with the Vayu, 
makes Kanwa the son of Aja,midha, by his wife Kesini. 

3 Bfihaddhanus: Bhli.gavata. Also called Bfihaddharman: Hari 
Vamsa." 

, Bfihatkaya: Bh8.gavata. 
5 Satyajit: Hari Vamsa. 
6 Aswajit: Matsya. Visada: Bh8.gavata. 

• One MS. gives Suramiilba. Tbat Purumiilba left no offspring, we 
learn from the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XXI., 30. 

t The original adds, as h~s tbe Vdyu-purdna: lfC'I': "ICl'" IqifT 
~:; thns verhally repeating what is stated in p 130, IJ'upra. Here, 
a~ before, some MSS. yield KalJWayana. 

! Le., Ajamiilba's, as tbe Sanskrit states distinctly. 
§ Bfiha"dh~nus: VOy"-ptlrdna. 
11 Two of my best MSS. bave Brihaddbanus. 

, Bfihadratha, in one MS. And so reads tbe Vdyu-purdna. 
•• Adi-parvan, si. 3720. 
tt Ibid., SI. 3789. 
!! Vide 8upra, pp. 129, 130. 
§§ The Bhdgavata-purd1;,a does not say "elder". 

1111 Corrected from "Priyamedhas ". 
" BfihadvisbDu(?): V dyu-purdria. 

BOOK IV., CHAP. XIX. 141 

chiraswa, Kasya, Dl-iahadhanus, and Vatsahanu. 1* 
The son of Ruchiruswa was P{'ithusena;t his son was 
Para;! his son was Nfpa: he had a hundred sons, of 
whom Sanutl'a, the principal, was the ruler of Kam
pilya. 2 Samal'a had three sons, Pura, Salhpara, § Sa
daswa.1I The son of Para was P{'ithu; his son was 
Sukl-iti; his son was Vibhraja;:I~ his son was Anuha, ** 
--.--.- ... --- --_.- . __ ._._----_._-_._-----------

Matsya. Hari Vawsa.!! Bbagavata. tt 
Ruchit'aswa 
Kasya 
DHdhahanu 

Ruchiraswa Ruchira 
Kasya Swetaketu 
Di-itlluiswa Mahirnnal'a 

Vatsa. Vatsa, king of Vatsa, killg of 
Avant.i. Avanti. 

2 Kampilya appears to be the Kampil of the Mohammedalls, 
situated in the Doab. §§ . It was included in Southern Panchala.1111 
The Matsya makes Samara the son of Kasya. 

3 Vihlll'lija ~~ ill MSS.; also in the Vayu. 

- --=- --.- -= . :--==:=-,--=~::==-=.=:;;": --=--.-- :=..:-

• The" Vasaballu" of the former edition was. an inadvertence: it oc
curs in Professor Wilson's Hindu-made English version. Two of my 
MSS. bave Vatsa. 

t PHthusbelia: Vdyu-purdlia. 
! It seems, from the Bhdgavata-purdna, tbat Para and Pritbusena 

were, both, SODS of Ruchiraswa. 
§ One MS. has Sangbara. 
11 Sadaswa is the more ordinary readiug. 

, Corrected from" Vibbratra ", wbich, unquestionably, is uo word. It 
is enougb to remind tbe Sanskrit scholar, tbat Q( is often so written 
as to be easily mistakeable for ~. " Bidhalra" is tbe name in Pro
fessor Wil~on's Bengal translation. See Vol. Ill., p. 336, Dote §§ . 

•• Auuha is a common variant. It is noted, in the Translator's rough 
copy, tbat a certain MS. here reads Cbaturbotra. 
tt IX, XXI., 23. 
!! Rucbiraswa, Kavya (?), Dfiabadhanus, Vatsa: Vdyu-purdtia. 
§§ Aee VoI. lI., p. 160, no!e 6. 

1111 See tbe Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, Al. 5512. 

,~ See note " above. 
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who married K{'itwi, * the daught.er of Sl1ka (t.he son 
of Vyasa), and had, by her, Bra.hmadatta; 1 his son t 
was Vis,,,aksena; his son was Udaksena;2 and his son 
was Bhallata. 3 

The son of DwimIaha 4 was Yavinara; his son was 
Dhi-itimat; 5 his son was Satyadhl'iti; his son was Di'i-

1 The Bluigavat.a omits the <lescents subsequent to Nipa, and 
makes Brahmadatta the son of Nipa by Sukfiti.! In the Hari 
Vanlsa § is a curious legend of the different transmigrations of 
Bl'ahmadat.t.a and his six companions, who were, successively, as 
many Brahmans, then foresters, then deer, then water-fowl, then 
swans, and, finally, Brahmans again; when, with the king, they 
obtained liberation. According to the Bhagavata, Brahmadatta 
composed a treatise on the Yoga, a Y oga-tantra. 

2 Dali dasena: Hari VanH3a. 
3 Bhalli,ka: Vayn.11 Bhalhida: BMgavata. The Vayumakes 

him the last of the race. ~ The Hari Vamsa ** adds, t.hat he was 
killed by Karna. tt The Matsya names his successor Janame
jaya, when the race of the Nfpas was exterminated by Ugrayudha; 
as noticed below.!! 

t So the Vayu and Bhagavata. The Matsya and Hari Vanlsa, 
with less consistency, derive this family, also, from Ajamidlllt. §§ 

6 Kfitimat: Bhagavata. 

• Kripi, in one MS. Hnt the reading is scarcely of any aCCOIlIlt. 
t By Go, according to the Blulgavata-pU1·dna. 
! I find Kfitwi, daughter of Snka. 
§ Chapter XXI. 
11 I fiD(l Rhallara(?) in my olle MS. 

, This statement seems to be an error. See note !!, below. 
•• SI. 1070. 

tt Radheya, in the original. KanJa was so called from his foster
mother, RadM, wife of Dh£itarash(rn. Vide supra, p. 126, note t. 

!! And so says the Vdylt-pUl'dl!a, at least ill my MS. 
§§ And with these our Pllrana agrees. For, after naming Bhallata, it 

proceeds: ('f~(it4aO r~: I f~. '?;(cil"\~i1: I 

BOOK IV., CHAP. XIX. 143 

Bhanemi; his son was SuparSwa; t his SOIl was Su
mati; his SOil was Smrmatimat; * his son was IGit.a, t 
to whom Hira:{lyanabha t.aught. (the philosophy of) the 
Yoga; and he 2 compiled twenty-foul' Salllhitas (or com
pendia), for the L1se of the eastern Brahmans who study 
the S{ulla-veda. The son of'Ri·ita was UgraYlldha,! 
by whose prowess § the Nfpa race of Rshattl'iyas was 
dest.Jooyed. :111 His SOil waR Kshcmya;' his son waR 

~- .,--~--- -_. --------- --- ---_._--------
I Between t.hese two t.he Vtiyu ** insert.s Mahat. and Rukma

rathu; t.he Mat.sya, Suuhauwan, S:irvahhauma, MalHipaul'ava, and 
Ruklllauhara; the Braluua Pur:iIia, Sudharlllan, S:irvubhaulIIa, 
Mahat, and Rukmaratha. 

2 The BIHigavatatt says, he was the author of six Sarilhitas 
of the Sama-veda. " 

3 The Had VaoHla!! says, he killeu Nipa, the grallUfathcr of 
Pi-ishata; but it had, previously, st.ated, that it was the SOli of 
Bhalhila-several descents after Nipa,-who was killed by Ugra
yudha; §§ and, again (ch. 321111), Pi-ishata, conformably to other 

• Two of my hest MSS. have, respectively, Santimat and SaulIlati. 
t The Bluigavata-purdna has Kfitin. Blit neither this nor Kriti seems 

to be the right name. See Vo!. Ill., p. 60, notes § and 11. There is, 
here, in the VdYlt-purli1fa, something that I am unable to read in my MS. 

! Son of Nipa, who was, apparently, son of Kfitin, according to the 
Bhdgavata-purdlla. 

§ lPr ~1!T , "by wllOm, to a great extent." 

11 The original has only ~l{: l!i'('f: I Professor Wilson has in

. serted, in his text, the commentator's gloss: -;filn: I ~rff.f~f.:r1MT. I 
~lff 'f,?;(: n: I 

, Kshema, in one MS. This is the reading I fiud in the V dyu-purdna. 
.* In my MS., it gives, as SOli of Drillhanemi, Suvarman; then, Sar-

vabhaUllla, several illegible names, and Rl1kmaratha, father of Sl1padwa. 
tt IX., XXI., 28, 29. See note t, above. 
!! St. 1083. 
§§ St. 1072-

1111 St. 1793. 
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Suvfra; his son was Ni'ipanjaya; t * his son was BallU

ratha. t These were, all, called Pauravas. 

AjamfBha had a wife called NHinf;! and, by her, 

he had a son named Nila: his son was Slmti;§ his son 

was Susanti; his son was Purujanu; 211 his son was 

Chakshus;3'11 his son was Haryaswa, 4** who had five 

sons, Mudgala, Srinjaya,fott Bi'ihadiRhu, Pravfra,6!! and 

------------ -------------

authorities, appears as the father of Dl'Upada, in the family of' 
Sfilljaya. The Hari Va,iu;ia§§ relates t.be destruction of Ugra
yudha by Bhishma, in COli sequence of his demanding, in marriage, 
the widow of Salltallu; iill after which, Pi'ishala, it is said, re
covered possession of Kalllpilya. 

J Puranjaya: '11'11 BMgavata. 
, Purujat.i: Vayu. *** Put'uja: Blulgavata. The Bt'ahma Pu

rana and Had Varluia omit Nila and Santi. 
8 Riksha: Vayu. PHthn: Matsya. Arka: Bhagavata. Omitted: 

Brahma. 
4 Bahyaswa: Agni.ttt Bhadraswa: Matsya. Bharmyaswa: 

Bhagavata. 
5 Jaya: Matsya. Sanjaya: Bhagavata. 
6 Yavinat'a: Agni and Bhagavata. Javinat'a: Matsya. 

• Two MSS. give RipuDjaya; one, Puranjaya. 
t Viraratha: Vdyu-purooa. 
! In one MS., Nalini; the lectioD of the Bhdgavata-purdna. 
§ The Vdyu-purdna omits this name. 
11 A single copy exhibit. Purajanu. ADd see note .0* , below. 

'11 Corrected from" Ohakshu ". One copy has Arka. 
•• There is no Dame here, in my eopy of the Vdyu-purdna. 
tt Two MS!:!. have SUlljaya. Referring to this place, and to Vot. H., 

p. 180, Professor WilSOD seems to connect Brinjaya with the people of 
the same name, dwelling .. towards the Punjab H. 'l'ranslation of the 
Rigveda,- Vol. m., p. 438, note 4. 

!! Two MBB. have YavinaJa. 
1111 Called Bhishma's father. 
••• Purajann, in my MS. 

§§ Ohapter XX. 
'11'11 I find Ripunjaya. 
ttt Add the Hariva1hAa, Al. 1777. 

BOOK IV., CHAP. XIX. 145 

Kampilya. 1 Their father said: "These my five (pancha) 

sons are able (alam) to protect the countries;" and, 

hence, they were termed the Panchalas. 2 From Mud

gala descended the Maudgalya Brahmans: 3* he had 

(also,) a son named Badhryaswa, 4t who had (two 

J Kapila: Matsya. Kfimilaswa: Brahma. 
2 Panchli.la was, at first, the country north and west of Delhi, 

between the foot of the Himalaya and the Chumbul. It was 
aft.erwards divided into Northern and Southern Panchala, sepa
rated by t.he Ganges. Makandi (on the Ganges,) and Kampilya! 
were the chief cities of the latter; Ahikshatra, § in the former. The 
Pallclui.lus, accol'llillg 10 t.he MltlllilJlllil'llt.n, eXllI'lIl'd SmilVlU'luia 
from Hast.inapura j but it was recovet'ed by Kuru. The purpOl't 
of the tE'rm Pa.llch3.la ;s similarly explained in other PUl'linas. 
In the MaMbharata, they are the grandsons of Ajamidha. 

3 The Matsya says, that they, as well as the Kanwas, were, 
all, followers or partizans of Angiras: 

,s;"'~lf1I ..nS;ijfU: ~T-I1q(11 ~""': I 
ll.W 1fT~: ~ ~lfT: *,,(l"~S; ~ I: 11 

The Hari Vamsa 11 has nearly the same words. '11 
4 Badhryaswa: ** Vayu. Panch3.swa: Agni. Bandhyaswa: 

• The original says that they were, at first, Kshattriyas: ·~rr.nlilfT 

fl6t 1(1 f41 ~: , On this the commentator observes, as before: ~ft:;r1n 

1(Cf' ~: 'ifii1f-q(6fi l'(iit"l' 5fI hA(!fT ~r(teltl:, Videsupra, p. 137, 
note 4. 

t This name, or some corruption of it, is found in all my MSS. The 
Translator's "Bahwaswa" I have here displaced, as having, at least 80 
far as I am aware, no authority except that of Professor Wilson's Bengal 
. translation. 

Badhryaswa is the genuine name-in the oldest IIind" book,-of the 
father of Divodasa. See the Ri'gveda, VI., LXI., 1. 

! See the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, Al. 5512. 
§ See Vol. n., p. 160, note 9, and the annotations thereon. 
11 81.1781, 1782. '11 And the same may be said ofthe Vdyu-purdna. 

•• Oorrected from "Badhryaswa" by Professor Wilson himself, in his 
Translation of the kigveda, Vot. Ill., p. 504, 1I0te 1 . 

IV. 10 
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children,) twins, (a son and daughter), Divodasa and 
Ahalya. The son of Saradwat (or Gautama *), by 
Ahalya, t was Satananda; I his son was Satyadhtiti,! 
who was a proficient in military science. Being en-' 
amoured of the nymph UrvaSf, Satyadhf~ti was the 
parent of two children, a boy and a girl. Santanu, § a 
Raja, whilst hunting, found these children exposed in 
a clump of long Sara grass, and, compassionating their 

Matsya. Bharmya: 11 Bh3gavata. But there is some indistinct
ness as to his descent. The Matsya and Hari Vamsa' give 
the son of Mudgala only his patronymic, Maudgalya. According 
to the first, his son was Indrasena, and his son, Bandhyaswa. 
The' second ** makes Badhryaswa the son of Maudgalya, by In
drasena. The Bhagavata tt makes Bharmya the patronymic of 
Mudgala, the son of Bharmyaswa, and who is the father of 
Divodasa!! and Ahalya: 

~ ~i1(i1I,"It4lf(~: ~ I 
The commentator has: ~({. I ~t4PQ~f"l({. I 

1 In the Ramayana, Satananda appears as the family priest 
of Janaka, the father of Sfta. 

• Parenthesized by me, because supplied by the Translator. Two of 
my MSS. have Gautama, not Saradwat. Compare Vol. IlL, p. 16, note !. 

t For a story regarding Ahalya and Gautama, translated from the 
Rdmciyana, by Dr. Muir, see his Original Sanskrit Te:ets, Part I., pp. 121, 
122 (2nd ed.). 

: It was, agreeably to the Bhdgavata-purana, his son Saradwat that 
was father of Kfipa and Kiipi, named just below. 

§ Vide supra, p. 143, note 3, ad finem. 
11 The Bhdgavata-purdna does not substitute Bh&rmya for "Bahwa~wa;' 

but makes Mudgala, the Bh&rmya,-i. e., son of Bharmyaswa,-father of 
Divodasa and Ahalya. The Panch&lakas, collectively, are called Bharmyas 
in the same Purana, IX., XXII., 3 . 

, SI. 1780. .. Hariva1hla, Al. 1782, 1783. tt IX., XXI., 34. 
!! For another Divodasa, presumably of later date than he of the liigveda, 

-which work, as we have seen in note t to the preceding page, knows 
the son of BadhrYaSwa,-vide supra, p. 33. 

BOOI{ IV., CHAP. XIX. 147 

condition, took them, and brought them up. As they 
were nurtured through pity (Hipa), they were called 
Ki'ipa and Ki'ipf. * The latter became the wife of 
Drona, and the mother of Aswatthaman. t 

The son of Divodasa was Mitrayu; 1: his son was 
Chyavana, § his son was Sudasa; 11 his son was Sau-

I From whom the Maitreya Brahmans were descended: Hari 
Vamsa.' In the Matsya and Agni, ** the son of Mitrayu is called 
Maitrcya (see Vo!. I., p. 6). The Bl'ahma Pur:bia and Hari 
Vanlsa here close the lineage of Divodasa: the Agni adds but 
one name, Somapi. They then proceed with the descendants 
of Sfinjaya, one of the Panchalas,-or, Panchadhanus, Soma
datta, Sahadeva,-and then, as in our text. The Vayu and 
Bhagavata agree with the latter, in making the line continuous 
from Divodasa. According to the Mlttsya and Brahma Puranas, tt 
the race o~ Ajamidha became extinct in the person of Sahadev8; 
but Ajamidha himself was reborn, as Somaka, ill order to con
tinue his lineage, which was, thence, called the Somaka family. 
It was in the reign of Drupada that the possessions of the Pan
chaIas were divided; Drona, assisted by the Pandav8s, conquer
ing the country, and ceding the southern portion again to Dru
pada, as related in the MaMbMrata. The two princes last named 
in the list figure in the Great War. 

• The translation here both compresses and expands the original. 
t He bears the patronym of Draunayani. See the Mahdbhdrata, Adi

parvan, 11. 7019, &c. 

! I find Mitrayu everywhere but in one MS., which has Mitraghna. 
For Mitrayu, see the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XXII., 1; also, Vol. IlL, 
p. 64, note •. Mitreyu occurs in some MSS. of the Bhdgavata-purdna. 
The Vdyu-purd1la has Mitrayu. 

§ The original calls him a king. 
11 ~he Vdyu-purdna, I think, gives him a brother, Pratlratha. 

, St. 1789, 1790. The Maitreyas are there said to be Itshattriyas. 
•• Also in the V dy"-purdna. 
tt Compare the Vdyu-purdna, my copy of which is, just here, such as 

to forbid my entering into details with any security from error. 

10' 
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dasa, also called Sahadeva; * his son was Somaka; 
he had a hundred sons, of whom Jantu was the eldest, 
and Ptishata the youngest. The son of Pi-ishata was 
Drupada; his son was Dhi'ishtadyumna; his son was 
Dhfishtaketu. t 

Another son of Ajamitlha was named Riksha; 1 his 
son was Samvarana; his son! was Kuru, who gave 
his name to the holy district Kurukshetra;§ his sons 
were Sudhanus,1/ Jahnu; Parikshit, ~ and (many) 
others. 2 The son of Sudhanus was Suhotra; his son' 

I The Had Vamsa ** gives him two brothers, Dhumravarna tt 
and Sndarsana. In the Mahabharata, one list!! agrees with the 
text; the other §§ calls Sarilvarana the son of Ajamidha, by his 
wife Riksba. 

2 One other is named in the Bhagavata, IIII Matsya, Brahma, 
and Agni;-Animejaya, Arimardana, ~~ and Nishadhaswa. The 
Had Vamsa has Sudhanwan, *** in place of Jahnu; having, 
also, Sudhanus. 

• According to two MSS. and the Translator's Bengal version, Saha-
deva was son of Saudasa. 

t Corrected from "Drishiaketu ". 
! By Tapati: Bhdgavata-purdna. 

§ The original runs: If ~ "'~~~ ,m 'ifCfiT~ I I<'or Kurnkshe
tra, see, Vo!. n., p. 133, note 1; p. 142, note 4. 

'11. 8ndhanwan: Vdyu-purdna. 
~ Here, and everywhere, Professor Wilson put "Parikshit", a late form 

of Parikshit which my MSS. very rarely present. 
•• St. 1799. 
tt The Vdyu-purdna men~ons him. 
!! Adi-parvan, Al. 3724. 
§§ Ibid., Al. 3790, et seg. 

1111 This has Nishadha~wa. 
,~ Him the Vdyu-purdna names. 
.... Corrected from "Sudhanwat". 
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was Chyavana; his son was Kfitakaj 1 his son was 
Uparichara, * the Vasu,2t who had seven! children, 

. ~i'ihadratha, § Pratyagraha, 11 Kusamba, ~ Mavella, 

I Kfita: Vayu. ** Kfitayajna: Brahma. Kfimi: Matsya. 
Kfitin: tt BMgavata. 

2 The story of Uparichara, or a Vasu!! who, by command of 
lndra, became king of Chedi, is told in the Mahabbarata, Adi 
Parvan §§ CV 01. 1., p. 85). He is there said to have, at first, five 
sons, Bfihadratha (king of Magadha), Pratyagraha,'"' Kusamba 
(also called Mariivahana), Mavella, and Yadu, by his wife Girika; 
afterwards he has, by Adrika, an Apsaras (condemned to the form 

• There may be a question whether this is the name in the Vdyu
purdna. 

. tRead" Vasu: 8!J.rnamed. Uparichani." A Vasu-see ViiI. n., p.22,
~s a sort of demIgod; and It does not appear that Uparichara was turned 
IOto one. He has the longer epithet of Chaidyoparichara, in the Hari
vU1hsa, Rt. 1805. 

! The Vdyu-purdna names all seven; but I can read only the first 
four, iu my very incorrect MR. 

§ Mah:i.ratha, king of Magadha: V dYlt-purana. 
11 Corrected from "Pratyagra", and notwithstanding that this is the 

name in all my MSS. except one, which has Pratyagratha. For all the 
MSS. are wrong; the name hein~ as I have given it. Proof or this is to 
he found in the Mahdhhdrata, Adi-parvan, il. 2363, quoted in note 1111, 
below. 

We road, in the V dyu-purana, further: 

~: ~ lf1fTpfi!rcn~ I 
• ~he V~MI~puran~, hereabouts, is in prose. Did the Bhdgavata-pu

rana-whICh IS metncal,-copy therefrom, in its Pratyagra? 
~ Kusa: V dyu-purd,la. See the verse of Sanskrit in the preceding 

note. 

•• I find Kritaka. tt Corrected from "Kfiti ". 
!! See note t, above. §§ 81. 2334, et set]. 

1111 Corrected from "Pratyagra". The original runs: 

JmRf,: TlrTlinf tiff 'J~ft!r~ I 
The same verse occurs in the HarivalhAa, si. 1806 • 
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Matsya, and others. * The son of Brihadratha was 
Kusagra; t his son was Rishabha; 1! his son was Push
pavat; § his son was Satyadhrita; '11 his son was Su
dhanwan;'- and his son was Jantu.** Bi-ihadratha hadtt 
anqther son, who, being born in two parts, which were 
put together (sandhita) by (a female fiend named) Jara, 
he was denominated Jarasandha. 3 His son was Saha-

or a fish), Matsya (a son), and Satyavati (or Kali, a daughter): 
the latter was the mother of Vyasa. The same legend is referred 
to in the accounts of Uparichara and his family, in the Bhaga
vata, Matsya, Hari Varil!ia, &e. 

J V fishabha: Matsya. 
, Satyajita: Vayu. Satyahita:!! Bhagavata. §§ Satyadhfita or 

Pushya: Matsya. 
I This story is told in the 16th section of the Sabh& Parvan 

of the Mahabharata, where, also, he is called the son of Bfi
hadratha. In the Vayu, he is the son of Satyajita. 1111 The Agni 
has Satyahita, Urja, Sambhava, Jarasandhaj and the Matsya, 
Satyadhfita, Dhanusha, Sarva, Sambhava, Jarasandha. 

• The Bhdgavata-purdria names Bfihadratha, Kl1samba, Matsya, Pra· 
tyagr~, llnrl Chedipa, and calls them kings of Chedi. 

t In the Vdyu-purdria, the name, in my copy, is Kusagrya. 
! In one MS., Wishabha. 
§ Putravat, in one copy. 
11 Two MSS. exhibit Satyahita. 

, ~ single cOfY gives Sumanas. 
~. Urjha, in my careless MS. of the Vdyu-purdna; and his son was 

Na,bhasa; and his, Jarasandha. 
tt By another wife, says the Bhdgavata-purdria. 
!! So in the V dyu-purdna, too. 
§§ IX., XXII., 7. And it places Pushpavat after, not before, Satyahita. 

It then makes Jahu son of Pushpavat, and does not speak of Sudhanwan 
and Jantu. 

1111 Not so, according to my single MS., which is, often, very incorrect. 
See note •• , above. 
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deva; his son was Somapi; J If his son was SrutaSra
vas. 't These were kings of Magadha.! 

I Somadhi: Vayu.§ Udapi: Agni. Udayus: Brahma. So
mavit: Matsya.1I 

2 Srutakarnian: Agni. Srutasarman: Brahina. 

• Somadhi, in one MS. 
t Omitted ill my copy of the V dyu-purdria. 
! Corrected, throllghout this work, from "Magadha". 
For a continllation of the kings of Magadba, see Chapter XXIII. of 

this Book. 
§ RejtardiDg Somadhi, it says, agreeably to the reading oC my one MS.: 

~i'f"l ~1it1fl'f\l1ltmt: 1If~f-ffif: I 
11 Marjari: Bhcigavata-purana, IX, XXII., 44; but, il1 the aeventh 

stanza, SODlapi. 



,I 

CHAPTER XX. 

Descendants of Kuru. Devapi abdicates the throne: assumed by 
Santanu: he is confirmed by the Brahmans: Bhishma his son 
by Ganga: his other sons. Birth of Dhfitarashtra, Pandu, ' 
and Vidura. The hundred sons of Dhfitarashira. The five 
sons of Pandu: married to Draupadf: their posterity. Pari
kshit, the grandson of Arjuna, the reigning king. 

PARIKSHIT (the son of Kuru,) * had four sons, Ja-
namejaya, Srutasena, Ugrasena, and Bhfinasena. 1 The 

1 This, although it occurs in other authorities, appears to be 
an error; for these are the sons of a subsequent Parikshit (see 
the next chapter,' p. 162). The Matsya omits Parikshit here; and 
th~ Bhagavata t states that he had no children. In ,most of the 
Pura.nas, however, the line of Parikshit is continued; but there 
is very great confusion in the lineage. According to the Vayu,! 
Janamejaya was the son of Parikshit, whose son was Srut.asena, 
whose son was Bhimasena. Janamejaya had, also, a son named 
Suratha; but Suratha was, also, the name of the son of Jahnu, 
from whom the line continues as in the text. The Brahma Pu
rana and Hari VaIiula also make Suratha the son both of Jana
m~jaya and of Jahnu; and they observe, that there are two Ri
kshas, two Parikshits, three Bhimasenas, and two JanamejayaS, 
in the Lunar race. § Some of the confusion probably originates 
wit.h the Mahablutrata, which, as before noticed, 11 gives two lists 
from Puru to Santanu, differing from one another, and from all 
the lists of the Puranas. In the first of these lists, such collateral 

-_. ------ ===== 

• I have supplied the parentheses. But vide supra, p. 148. 
t IX., XXII., 9. 
! In the single MS. to which I am here reduced, it is said that Jana

mejaya was son of Pariksha (sic), and that Bhimasena was son of Sruta
sena. Janamejaya and Srl1tasena are not connected there. 

§ Harivalh8a, sI. 1815-1818. 11 Vide 8upra. p. 127, note 1. 
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son of Jahnu* was Suratha; his son was Vidul!atha;t 
his son was Sarvabhauma; his son was Jayasena;! his 
son was Aravin; § his son was Ayutayus; his son was 
Akrodhana; one of his sons was Devatithi 11 and , , 
another was called Riksha;' his son was Dilfpa;** his 
son was Pratfpa, who had three sons, Devapi tt, 

names have been retained as appear to have furnished our text 
and that of other Puranas with distinct persons; thus making the 
members of one fraternity so many descents. Of the two lists, 
however, the second is, probably, to be regarded as the more re
cent, if not more correct; for Vaisampayana repeats it at Jana
mejaya's request, because the latter is not satisfied with the sum
mary account which the former had first communicated to him. 
Mahabharata, Vo!. I., p. 136 and p. 138. 

• Vide supra, p. 148. 
t Vide supra, p. 99, text and note tt. Bindllmati, who slew a Vi

ihirathit, was his queen, as we learn from Varahamihira's Bfihat-salhhitd, 
LXXVIII., 1. See Vol. Ill., p. 268, note '. 

! In one MS., Jayatsena, the name I find in the Vdyu-purdna. 
§ Anadhita, in the Ajmere and Arrah MSS. In the Vdyu-purdna 

find Aradhin. 
" One MS. gives Devapi. The Bhdgavata-purdna has Jayasena, Ra

dhika, Ayuta, Krodhana, Devatithi. 
, Rishya: Bhdgat,ata-purdna. 
•• The ordinary reading, and that known to Professor Wilson, is as 

follows: i'1~Ii(ctTfttf~: I 'irn ~,~: I ~~~: I 'i'fiPi 
~q: I "From him (Akrodhana), Devatithi; from him, another Riksha; 

from Riksha, Bhimasena; and, from him, Dilipa." The commentator re
marks, touching Riksha: 'tf'ffm~~q~r.r.u: I The word 

c;.., , ''''\-. \I '~-..., 

"'"':, 'other', connected with Riksha, Is, thus, to distinguish him from 

Riksha, son of Ajamiilha, mentioned in p. 148, supra. 
Everyone of my MSS. inserts Bhimasena; and so does Professor 

Wilson's Hindu-made English version. The Bhdgavata-purdna omits him. 
tt Devapi was son of Rishtishena, according to the Rigveda, X., XCVIII., 5. 
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Santanu, * and VahHka. The first adopted, in child
hood, a forest-life; and Santanu became king. Of him 
this verse is spread through the earth: "Santanu is 
his name; because, if he lays his hands upon an old. 
man, he restores him to youth, and, by him, men ob
tain tranquillity (santi). "t 

In the kingdom over which Santanu ruled there was 
no rain for twelve years. Apprehensive that the 
country would become a desert, the king assembled 
the Brahmans, and asked them why no rain fell, and 
what fault he had committed. They told him, that he 
was, as it were, a younger brother married before an 
elder;! for he was in the enjoyment of the earth, 
which was the right of his elder brother, Devapi. § 

• One MS. has, throughout this chapter, Santanu; the reading of the 
Bhdgavata-purdna, and that which I find in the Vdyu-purdna. 

t li li Cft~ ;\i~~ ~-Qt en cc .. it Fti' ,,: I 
1(1'f.ti ~m i ~ ltwr ~: 11 

Compare the Bhdgavaea-purdna, IX., XXII., 13; the MahdbhdrGta, 
Adi-parvan, 81. 3799; &c. 

! We read, in the Mdnava-dhartnaSdstra, m., 171, 172: R.... ..... -. ~.~,,;:; -. 
4(1(1 Q\(1"4\ftn4' ~ ~1""4"" I~ I 
qF«i\1 "firit1l: 1Iftf~~: 11 
lfftflff'",: q (lch,. ~ '" lfftf~ I 
~lt ~ ~rr.w 4(12'H0I4Q"itl: 11 

"He who, while his elder brother is unwedded, marrie8 a wife with the 
nuptial fires, is to be known as a parivettfi; and his elder brother, 8S 

a parivitti. The paNvitti, the paNvettfi, the female by whom the offence 
is' committed, he who gives her away, and, fifthly, the officiating priest, 
all go to hell." 

This is Dy. Muir's translation of the preceding verses, on which he 
observes: "The Indian writers regard the relation of a king to his realm 
as analogons to that of a husband to his wife. The earth is the king's 
bride." Original Sa1l8krit Tea:ts, Part I., p. 275, foot-note (2nd ed.). 

§ 1llf1J:.Y- t ~1I it" ltcitCW r"(\Ctq I ~ 1If~ ~ I 
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"What, then, am I to do?" said the Raja. To which 
they replied: "Until the gods shall be displeased with 
Devapi, by his declining from the path of righteous
ness, * the kingdom is his; and to him, therefore, you 
should resign it." When the minister of the king, 
Asmasarin, t heard this, he collected a number of 
ascetics who taught doct.rines opposed to those of the 
Vedas, and sent them into the forest, where, meeting 
with Devapi, they perverted the understanding of the 
simple-minded prince, and led him to adopt heretical 
notions. In the meantime, Santanu, being much dis
tressed to think that he had been guilty of the offence 
intimated by the Brahmans, sent them, before him, 
into the woods, and then proceeded thither, himself, to 
restore the kingdom to his elder brother. When the 
Brahmans arrived at the hermitage of Devapi, they 
informed him, that, according to the doctrines of the 
Vedas, succession to a kingdom was the right of the 
elder brother. But he entered into discussion with 
them, and in various ways advanced arguments which 
had the defect of being contrary to the precepts of the 
Vedas. When the Brahmans heard this, they turned to 
Santanu, and said: "Come hither, Raja. You need 
give yourself no further trouble in this matter: the 
dearth is at an end. This man is fallen from his state; 

. for he has uttered words of disrespect to the authority 
of the eterna1, un created Veda; and, when the elder 
brother is degraded, there is no sin in the prior espou-

'lfTlI~i!fIN;l1ffi1fT~~ I 
t Corrected from "Asmarisarin." Two of my HSS., those of Ajmere 

and Arrah, do not name the minister. 
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sals of his junior." Santanu, thereupon, returned to 
his capital, and administered the g()vernment (as be
fore); and his elder brother, Devapi; being degraded 
from his caste by repeating doctrines contrary to the 
Vedas, Indra * pOllred down abundant rain, which was 
followed by plentiful harvests I. t 

1 The MaMbharata merely states that Devapi retired to a 

• Parjanya, in the Sanskrit. . 
t The subjoined close translation of this legend concerning Santanu iR 

taken from Dr. Muir's Original Sanskrit Te:cts, Part I., pp. 274-276 
(2nd ed.): 

"Oevapi, while yet a boy, retired to the forest; and Santanu became 
king. Regarding him this verse is current in the world: 'Every decrepit 
man whom he touches with his hands becomes young. He is called 
Santanu from that work whereby he obtains supreme tranquillity (sdnh). 
The god did not rain on the country of this Santanu 'for twelve years. 
Beholding, then, the ruin of his entire realm, the king inquired of the 
Brahmans: 'Why does not the god rain on this country? What is my 
offence? . The Brahmans replied: 'This earth, which is the right of thy 
elder brother, is now enjoyed by thee; thou art a parivettfi (one mar
ried before his elder brother).' Receiving this reply, he again asked 
them: 'What must I do?' They then answered: 'So long as Devapi 
does not succumb to declension' from orthiidoxy; and other offences, 
the royal authority is his, by right; to himt therefore, let it be given, 
without further question.' When they had so said, the king's principal 
minister, A~mllsaTin, employed certaili ascetics propounding doctrines 
contrary to the declarations of the Vedas to proceed into the forest, by 
whom the understanding of the very simple.minded prince (Oev~pi) .was 
let to adopt a system at variance with those sacred books. King Santanu, 
being distressed for his offence, in consequence of what the Brahmans 
had said to him, went, preceded by those Brahmans, to the forest, in 
order to deliver over the kingdom to his elder brother. Arriving at the 
hermitage; they came to prince Devapi. The Brahmans addressed to him 
statements founded on the declarations of the Veda, to the effect that 
the royal authority should be exercised by the elder brother. He, on 
hi~ part, expressed to them many things that were vitiated by reason
ings coutrary to the tenour of the Veda. The Brahmans then said to 
Santanu: 'Come hither, 0 king. There is no occasion for any exces
sive hesitation in this affair. The offence which led to the drought is 
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The son of V ahHka * was Somadatta, who had three 
sons, Bhuri, Bhurisravas, and Sala. I 

The son of Santanu was the illustrious and learned 
Bhfshma, who was born to him by the holy river-god
dess, t Ganga;! and he had, by his wife, Satyavatf, § 
two sons, Chitrangada and Vichitravfrya. Chitrangada, 
whilst yet a youth, was killed in a conflict with a Gan-

religious life. 11 'fhe story of his heresy is narraf.ed, much as in 
t.he text, in the Bhagavafa, Vayu, &c. The Matsya adds, that he 
was, also, leprous; 011 which account his subject.s contemned him. 
He WaR, probably, set aside in favour of his younger brother, 
either on that account, or on that of his heresy; such a disposition 
being conformable to Hindu law. According to the BMgavata 
and Matsya, he is still alive, at a place called Kahipagrama, ~ 
where, in the Kfita age of the next Mabayuga, he will be the 
restorer of the Kshattriya race. 

t The Matsya says that V ahlika *" had a hundred sons, or 
lords of the V ahlikas. 

now removed. Your brother has fallen by uttering a contradiction of 
the words of the Veda, which have been revered frolD time without be
ginning; and, when the elder brother has fallen, the youn~er is no long?r 
chargeable with the offence of pdrivettrya (i. e., of llIarrYlDg before hIS 
elder brother).' When he had been so addressed, Santanu returned to 
his capital, and exercised the royal authority. And, although his eldest 
brother, Devapi, continued to be degraded by having uttered words op
posed to the doctrines of the Veda, the god Parjanya rained, in order 
to produce a harvest of all sorts of grain." " , 

• Vahlika, in one MS., as in my one MS. of the Vayu-puralla. 
t Amara-nadi. 
! One of my MSS. has the synonymous Jahnavi. 
§ Vide supra, p. 149, note 2. 
11 Adi.parvan, sI. 3760 and 3798. In the Udyoga·parvan, st. 5056, it 

is said that he was a leper. 
~ See Vol. 1Il., p. 197, note 11; an~ p. 325, text and note.. ., 
•• The Matsya-purdna states that hIS sons were the seven Vahhswara 

kings. See 01'iginal Sansk1'it Te:cts, Part 1., p. 277 (2nd ed.). 
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dharva, also called Chitrangada. Vichitravfrya * mar
ried Ambika t and Ambalika, tbe daughters of the king 
of Kasi,! and, indulging too freely in connubial rites, 
fell into a consumption, of which he died. By command 
of Satyavatf, my son Ktishna-dwaipayana~ ever obe
dient to his mother's wishes, I begot, upon the widows 
of his brother,§ the princes Dhfitarashtra and Panau, 
and, upon a female servant,11 Vidura. Dbfitarasbira 
had Duryodhana," DuJisasana, and other sons, to tbe 
number of a hundred. ** Pan du, having incurred the 
curse of a deer, (whose mate he had killed in the chase) 
was deterred from procreating children; and his wif~ 

I Before her marriage to Santanu, Satyavati had a son, 
Kfishna-dwaipayana,tt or Vyasa, by Parasara. He was, there
fore, the half-brother .of Vichitravirya, and legally qualified to 
raise up offspring to him by his widow. This law is abrogated 
in the present age. The whole story of the sons of Santanu is 
told at length in the Mahabh8.rata.!: 

• From this point to near the end of the present book there is, UD
fortunately, a break in my valuable Ajmere MS. 

t Oorrected from "Ambli.". This was the eldest sister of Ambika 
and Ambalika,' and married a king of Salwa. See the Mahdhluirata, 
Ud,loga-parvtm, Al. 5960, et Beg. 

: I have corrected the Translator's "Ka~i". 
§ The original says, more distinctly, "of VichltravirYII." For the 

ground of Professor Wilson's substitution, see note 1, above. 

11 "mRl,,~ta1ilQlf4lf( I 
,. By Gandhari, according to two MSS.; and so says the Bhdgavata

purdna. 
•• The Bhdgavata-purana adds a daughter, DuH~ala. 
tt So called "from his dark complexioD (1rJi8h1ia), and his having been 

born upon aD island (dwipa) in the Ganges." Professor Wilson, in Pro
Cessor; Johnson's Selections from the Mahdhhdrata, p. 8, Dote 2. 
t: Adi-parvtm, Al. 3800, et Beg. 
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Kuntf bare to him,. in consequence, three sons,-who 
were begotten by the deities Dharma, Vayu, and In
dra, *-namely, Yudhishihira, Bbfmasena,t and Ar
juna; and his wife Madr! had two sons, Nakula and 
Sahadeva, by the celestial sons of Aswinf.: These 
had, each, a son, by Draupadi. § The son of Y udhi
shihira was Prativindhya; of Bhfmasena, Srutasoma; 11 

of Arjuna, Srutakfrtti; of Nakula, Satanfka; and, of 
Sahadeva, Srutakarman. The Panaavas had, also, other 
sons. I By his wife Yaudbeyf, ,. Yudhishibira had De
vakil.. The son of Bhfmasena, by Hiaimba, was Gha
totkacha; and he had, also, Sarvatraga, ** by his wife 
Kasf. tt The son of Sahadeva, by Vijaya, was Suhotra; 

I The Mah8.bh8.rata!! names some of them rather differently, 
and adds some particulars. Thus, Yaudheya was the son of Yu
dhishthira, by his wife Devika, daughter of GOv8sana, of the 
Saibya tribe. The son of Bhimasena was Sarvaga, hy Balandhara, 
princess of Kasi: he had, also, Ghatotkacha, §§ by Hidimbli.. Abhi
manyu was the son of Arjuna, by Subhadra. The wives and 
sons of the other two are the same; but Karenumati is termed a 
princess of Chedi; and Vijaya., of Madra. 

• Sakra, in the Sanskrit. 
t Oorrected from "Bhima", here and below. 
! Oompare pp. 102, 103, Bupra. 

§ lm ~ ~ !""1' 1f1J!: I 
11 Two MSS. have Srutasena. 
,. Pauran: Bhdgavata-purana. 
.. In one MS., Sarvaga. 
tt ODe MS. has K~eyi. This, like the corresponding Ka~ya of the 

Mahdhluirata, is a derivative of Ka,i. "SIITVagata, by Kali", according 
to the Bhdgavata-purdna. 
!: Adi-parvtm, 11. 3828-3833. 
§§ Corrected from" Ghalokkacha". 
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and Niramitra was the son of N akula, by KarellUmatf.1 

Arjuna had Iravat, by the serpent-nymph Ulupf; * Ba
bhl'uvahana, who was adopted as the son of his ma
ternal grandfather, t by the daughter of the king of 
Manipura;! and, by his wife Subhadra, Abhiluanyu, 
who, even in extreme youth, was renowned for his 
valour and his strength, and crushed the chariots of 
his foes in fight. The son of Abhimanyu, by his wife 
Utt.ant, was Parikshit, who, after the Kurus were all 
destroyed, § was killed,1I in his mother's womb, by the 
magic Bra.hma weapon, ~ hurled by Aswatthaman. 
He was, however, restored to life by the clemency of 
that being whose feet receive the homage of all the 
demons and the gods, and who, for his own pleasure, 
had assumed a human shape, (Kfishna). This prince, 1 

1 In the details immediately pre~eding, the Puranas generally 
concur; deriving them, probably, from the same source,-the Adi 
Parvan of the Mahabharata,-and employing, very frequently, the 
same words. The period at which the chapter closes is supposed 

• Corrected from" Ulupi". Uhipi was daughter of the miga Kauravya, 
according to the authority of the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, Al. 7788, 7789. 
The Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., ;XX., 31,-at least, as the passage is ex
plained by the commentator, Sridhara,-makes Uhipi daughter of the king 
of Manipura. 

t The original has: 1ff~~ '" sf~ ~t-i 
.'"'-

~ ~~wm. I See SridharaontheBhdgavata-purana,IX.,XX.,31. 

! Corrected from "Manipura ", on the warrant of all my MSS. Ma
nipura was a city on the sea-coast of Kalinga. See the Mahdbhdrata, 
Adi-parvan, sl. 7824. 

§ The commentator herenpon etymologizes the name Parikshit: trf(-
~~ ~1lCfT(f ll{aICli'f~~~ 'QT~TfffVt'fti' '" l~: I 

11 Bhasmi-kfita, "reduced to ashes." 
, Brahmdstra. See Vo1. IlL, p. 81, note •• 
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Parikshit, now reigns over the whole world, with un
divided sway. 

to be that at which the Vyasa who arranged or compiled the Pu
ranas is believed to have flourished. Parikshit died of the bite 
of a snake, according to the Mahabh:irata, Adi Par van. The Bha
gavata is supposed to have been narrated to him in the interval 
between the bite and its fatal effect. 

IV. 11 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

Future kings. Descendants of Parikshit, ending with Kshemaka. 

I WILL now enumerate the kings who will reign in 
future periods. 1 The present monarch, Parikshit,2* 
will have four sons, Janamejaya, Srntasena, Ugrasena, 
and Bhimasena. 3 t The son of Janamejaya! will be 
Satanika,4 who will study the Vedas under Yajna
valkya, and military science with Ki-ipa; but, be
coming dissatisfied with sensual enjoyments, he will 

I The sty le now adopted is that of prophecy; as V pisR could 
not, consistently, have recorded the events which were posterior 
to his time. 

2 Also read Parikshita, Pariksha, and Parikshi. 
3 Vide supra, p. 152. The Vayu and Matsya relate, l'ather 

obscurely, a dispute between J anamejaya and Vaisampayana, in 
consequence of the former's patronage of the Brahmans of the 
Vajasaneyi branch of the Yajurveda, in opposition to the latter, 
who was the author of the black, or original, Yajus (see Vol. Ill., 
p. 52). Janamejaya twice performed the Aswamedha, according 
to the Vajasaneyi ritual, and established the Trisarvi, § -or use 
of certain texts, by Asmaka and others,-by the Brahmans of 
Anga and by those of the middle country. He perished, how
ever, in consequence; being cursed by Vaisampayana.. Before 
their disagreement, Vaisampayana related the Mahabhri.rat.a to 
,Janamejaya. MahabMrata, Adi Parvan. 

4 The reading of the text is, rather, "his (Pal'ikshit's) other 

.. Nearly all my MSS. omit this name. 
t See the opening of the last Chapter, and the Translator's note on it. 
! One of my MSS. names him here. See note 4 in this page. 
§ In my single copy of the Vdyu-purdna,-of which I can decipher 

very little just here,-the reading is TriswacM_ 
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acquire spiritual knowledge, from the instructions of 
Saunaka, and ultimately obtain salvation. * His son 
will be Aswamedhadatta (a son given by the gods, in 
reward for the sacrifice of a horse 1); his son will be 
Adhisimaktishna; 2t his son will be Nichakru,3! who 
---_._---------_ .. _._--
son will be Satanika;" ff~TlR:: 1Tff'f1i1qft ~fcf'~fff I § But the 
commentator refers' his' to Janamejaya: ff~ I or-:ritQ(lJ~ I The 
Vayu, Matsya, and Bhagavata also make Satanika the son of 
Janamejaya. The Brahma Pur!tJia has a totally different series, 
or: Parikshit, SllryapiJa, ChRndrapida, J anamejaya, Satyakarna, 
Swetakarna, Sukumara, and Ajasya.m!t. 

1 The Bhagavata interposes Sahasranika. The Bi-ihatkatha 11 

has t.he same descent,' but calls the son of Sahasranika, Uda
yalla or Vatsa. ** The Bhagavata has Aswamedhaja. 

2 Adhisamaki-ishIia tt: VaYI1. Adhisomakfishna: Matsya. The 
====,-'~'O=='='=~~'=~~~'=-" 

* trt: f'ifcinJ.ri{~ftr I t Corrected from" AsimakrishD.a ". 
! Corrected from "Nichakra ", which I find nowhere but in the Ben~al 

translation. One MS. gives Vichakshlls. In the Vdyu-purdna I find 
NHbandhu, (or Nil'vaktra?), and then, UshD.a(?), Chitraratha, Suchidratha, 
Dhiitimat, Sushella. The Braltm.dnlla-purdna has Nfibandhu, Chitraratha, 
Suchidratha, DhHtimat, Sushella. 

In a Sanskrit collection of Paur:iIlik extracts, prepared for Colonel 
Wilford, to which 1 have access, there is part of a chapter from the 
Vdyu-purdna, and a similar draft from the Braltmdnlla-purdna,-be
ginning with mention of AdhisimakfishlJa,-covering nearly all the rest 
of this Book. The present and the two ensuing Chapters of the VisMu
purdna likewise occur there. 

For the present I am reduced to a single MS. of the Vdyu-purdna: 
vide supra, p. 124, note t. 

§ This mealls: "Another Satanika will be his son". The word ~:, 
'~not.hor', is here used with allusion to Sabinika, SOil of Nakllla, spoken 
of in p. 159, wpm. Two of lily MSS. have ~'ifitQ(lJ~ ff~; and one 

omits "lIf~:. The identical words ~: 1Tmm. are rendered, 
near the end of this chapter, "another Satanika" • 

11 Read Katlldsaritsdgara. See the opening of its second Lambaka. 
, The succession -Arjuu3 being called ,the founder of the family,-runs 

thus: AhhimanYll, Parikshit, Janamejaya, Satanika, Sahasranika, Udayana. 
•• Read Vatsaraja. For its meaning, see Vol. n., p. 158, note t 
tt I fiud Adhisimakfishna. The Bhdgavata-purdna has Asimaktisblla. 

11" 
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will remove the capital to Kausambf, * in consequence 
of Hastinapurat being washed away by the Ganges; 
his son will be Ushna;l his son will be Chitraratha;! 
his son will be Vi'ishilimat; 2 § his son will be Sushena; 
his son will be Sunftha;3 his son will be Richa;4 his 
son will be N{'ichakshus;511 his son will be Sukha-

former states, that the Vayu Purana was narrated in this king's 
reign, in the second yenr of a three years' sacrifice at Kuru
kshetra. 

3 Nemichakra: Bhagavata. Vichakshus: Mataya. They agree 
with the text, as to the removal of the capital, and the cause. 

I Ukta: BMgavata. Bhurijyeshfha: Matsya. 
2 8uchidratna," V ayu; Suchidrava, Matsya; Kaviratha, BM-

gavata; is interposed between Chitraratha and Vfishnimat. tl* 

3 Sutirtha: Vayu. tt 
4 Ruchi: Vayu.!! Omitted: Matsya and Bhagavata. 
5 Chitrakaha:§§ Vayu. 

• qft~ f.fq~rfll t Two MSS. have Hastinapura. 

!l Suchiratha, supplying an additional descent, was here inadvertently 
passed by. He is not named in Professor Wilson's Hindu-made English 
version. 

§ Four MSS. have Vfishtimat. This and similar cOrJ'uptions may have 
originated in the all but undistinguishable way in which 'Q!J and l! are 
written in many MSS. Or they may have arisen from local peculiarity 
of pronunciation: thus, in Bengal, the sM of Kfisblla has the sound 
of sM. 

11 Corrected from "Nrichakshu". One MS. has Vankshu. 
,. An error for Suchidratha? See note ! in the preceding page. 
•• I find Vfishtimat. 
tt Sunitha, in my MS.: see note §§, below. The Brahmdnl1a-purdna 

has the same reading. 
!! I find Trivakshya: see the next note. Instead of the Richa, &c. of 

onr text, the Brall1ndnaa-purdna has Nfibandhu, Suratha, Medhavin, 
Nripanjaya, &c. 

§§ Colonel Wilford's manuscript extracts from the Vdyu-purdna give 
no name here; and the reading there fonnd leaves no room for one: 
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bala: 1* his son will be Pariplava; t his son will be 
Sunaya; 2 his son wil1 be Medha,vin; his son will be 
Nripanjaya;3 hiB son will be Mi·idu;4! his son wi]] be 
Tigma;S his son will be Bfihadratha; his son wi1l be 
Vasudana;6§ and his son will be another Satanika; 11 
his son will be Udayana; 7 his son will be Ahinara;8 
his son will be Khanaapani; 9 his son will be Nirami-

I Suk hinala: Bhagavata. 'If 
, Sutapas: Matsya. 
3 Puranjaya: Matsya. 
4 Urva: Matsya. Durva: Bhagavata. 
~ Tigmatman: ** Matsya. Timi: Bbagavata. 
6 Sudasa: Bhagavata. Vasudaman: Mataya. 
1 The Matsya concurs with the text (vide supra, p. 163, note 1); 

tbe Bhagavata has Durdamana. 
S Vahinara: Bbagavata. tt 
9 Dandapani:!! Bbagavata, V ayu,M~tsya. 

~ _ ,.n~crm f"j(cr~ lffcr"fn C'fC'f: I 

fiJJcr~~ a ~~ 'fffcm ~ '~T'af~: I 
My other MS. of the Vdyu-purdna is here very corrupt. 
• Corrected from" Sukhibala". Professor Wilson's Bengal translation 

has "Sukhavala (in another MS., Sukhivala)". 
t Parisraya, in the Vdyu-purdna; and then follow Sunaya (or Suratha ?). 

Medb8.vin, Danaapani, Niramitra, &c. This list is meagre as r.ompared 
with that of the VisMu-purdna. 

! Durbala, in one MS. DllTVi: Brahmdnl1a-purdna. 
§One copy has Vastunada. 
11 Besides the three persons of this name mentioned in the present 

chapter and the last, the Aitarella-brdhmana,. VIII., XXI.. speaks of a 
Satanika, son of Sattrajit. For still another Satanika, vide supra, p. 124, 
note ,.. 'If Sllkbabala: Vdyu-purd1la,. 

•• See Professor Aufrecht's Catalog. Cod. Manuscrt'pt., &c., p. 40. 
tt So the Brahmdnlla-purdria, too; and the Matsya-purdna has the 

same name, with the variant Mahirata. 
!! And thns reads the Brahmdnlla-purdna. 
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tra; 1 his son will be Kshemaka.3* Of him this verse 
is recited: "The race which gave origin to Brahmans 
and Kshat~riyas, an~ which was purified by regal 
sages, termmatedt wIth Kshemaka, in the Kali age."3! 

I Nimi: Bhagavata. 
, Kshepaka: Vayu. § 
3 , ~he same memorial verse s quoted in the Matsya and Vayu 

Puranas, preceded by one which states the number of princes 
twenty-five. The specification, however, commencing with Sata
nika, is twenty-six or twenty-seven. The passage is: 

q~ Ftht ~ 1t?t l{fq~: m1l~fT: I 
~itt1': lilcit sli' ~lm fern: rofcr~: 11 
§liiI 'iij ~~ ~ litf·fchil ~qfql,": I 
~ ~ ~ ~t lft~" ~ CfiWt nil 

• In three MSS., Kshema. My Arrah MS. gives Ahinara Niramitra, 
Naravahana, Brahmadanlla, Kshemaka. ' 

In MSS. of various Puninas, Niramitra is a frequent reading instead 
of Niramitra. Vide infra, p. 174, note *. ' 

tRead I shall terminate', prdpsyate. 

! !lliiI~~~ ~ ~iI~~) wrf~: I 
~lJCfi m~ ~T'if ~ ~~t ~ Cli!ft 11 

Compare the Bhdgavata-puro:ha, IX., XXII., 43. 
§ Kshemaka, in my MS. 
II These .verses are taken from the Vdyu-purdna. The Matsya-purdna 

does not gIVe the first, and exhibits slight differences in its readings of 
the rest. 

Sta~zas very similar occur in the Brahmdnda-purdna; only, in reading 
~f"lf'l{C{., they make, in my MS., the kings to be thirty-five in number. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Future kings of the family of Ikshwaku, ending with Sumitra. 

I WILL now repeat to you the future princes of 
the family of Ikshwaku. 1 * 

The son of Bi'ihadbala 2 will be Bi'ihatkshana;3t his 
son will be Urukshepa;4! his son will be Vatsa;5 his 
son will be VatsavYllha;6 his son will be Prativyoma; 7 § 

I See Vo\. Ill., p. 2./)9. 
, Btihadratha: vayu.11 
3 Biihatkshaya:' Vayu. Btihadrana: Bhagavata. Omitted: 

Matsya. 
4 Omitted: Vayu.** Urukshaya:tt Matsya. Urukriya: Bha-

gavata. 
5 Omitted by all three. 
6 Vatsavi-iddha: Bhagavata. 
7 Prativyuha:!! V 8,yu. 

• Here the genealogy is continned which breaks off in VoJ. 1I1., p.326. 
For the continuation, compare the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XII., 9-15. 

t Bfihatkshetra is the reading of several MSS. 
! This reading I find nowhere except in the Translator's Bengal transla

tion. Most of my MSS. have Gnrnkshepa; two, Urukshaya; one, Urunjaya. 
§ Corrected from "Prativyoman". The Matsya-purd1!a, too, has Pm-

. tivyoma. 
11 The Brahmanda-purdlia has Bfihadbala. Three of my copies of the 

Matsya-purd,1,a have Bfihadralha; hut t.he oldest and hest has Brihndhnln, 
See, with reference to the Matsya-purd,la, note , in p. 173, infra. 

, This is the name in the Brahmdnlla-purd1ia . 
•• 1 find Kshaya; and 50 in the Bral!1lzdMla-purdna. 
tt One of my MSS. seems to give Snrakshaya j another is, he'Te, verr 

illegible j and the third has Urukshaya. 
!! So reads the BrahmdlUla-purdna, also. 
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168 VISHNU PURANA. ... 
his son will be Divakara;l his son will be Sahadeva;* 
his son will be Btihadaswa;2 his son will be Bhanura
tha; 8 t his son will be S upratika; 4! his son will be 
Marudeva; 5 his son will be Sunakshatra; his son will 
be Kimnara; 6 his son will be Antariksha; his son will 

J The Bhagavata inserts Bhanu. § The Matsya 11 says, that 
Ayodhya was the capital of Divakara.' The Vayu omits the 
next twelve names; probably, a defect in tbe copies. ** 

, Dhruvaswa: Matsya. 
3 Bhanumat: Bhligavata. Bhavyaratba or Bbavya: Matsya. 
4 Pratikaswa: Bhagavata. Pratipaswa: tt Matsya. 
& The Bhligavata and Matsya!! prefix a Supratfpa§§ or Supra

tika.111I 
6 Pusbkara: Bhagavata. 

• Hereupon the commentator remarks: ~ lr;f mr.rt ~Qj ~ 
""" ~m~ CQcn!l11 q;j)tlf( I 

t My Arrah MS. inserts Pratitaswa, as son of Bbanuratha and father 
ofSupratika. The Vdyu-purdna and the Brahmdnda-purdna insert Pratita. 

! Corrected from "Supratitba ", which occurs in none of my MSS., 
and looks very like an inadvertence, 

In the Hindu-made English translation, Supratika is so written, that, 
unless scrutinized a little closely, it might be mistaken for Supratitha. 

I may here refer, as there is frequent occasion for doing in the course 
of my annotations, to the remark made in Vol. m., p. 335, note §§. 

§ And it reads Divarka, not Divakara. 
11 Its words are: 

~1ff~1Ta~T~~1 
"If And so say the Vdyu-purdna and the Brallmdnda-purdna. 

li~ lf~ 'V~ ';f1J~ err! I 
But compare note 2 in p. 163, supra. 

•• My MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna have the twelve names. Eigbt are 
as in the Visl!nu-purd1ia: for the the rest, see my annotations. 
tt So reads one of my copies, as against Pratitaswa in the other two. 

The Brahmd1ida-purd1ia has Supranita. 
!! The reading in my MS. of the BrahmdnlJ.a-purdna is Sahadeva. 

§§ This is the only reading that I find. 1111 See note !, above. 
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be Suvarna; 1 his son wil1 be Amitrajit; 2 his son will 
be Bi'ihadl'aj a; 3 his son will be D harmin ; 4 * his son 
will be Ki-itanjaya;t his son win be Rananjaya; his son 
will be Sanjaya; his son will be Sakya;5 his son will 
be Suddhodana; 6 his son will be Ratula; 7! his son 

I Suparvan or Sumantra: Matsya. § Sutapas: Bhagavata.1I 
2 Amantravit: Matsya. , 
8 Bfihadbraja: ** Bbagavata. 
4 Omitted: Matsya. tt Barhis: Bbagavata. 
5 The Bh3gavata and Vayu have Sakya. My copy of the 

Matsya!! has Sadhya; but the Radcliffe MS., more correctly, no 

doubt, Sakya (1fCIil!). 
6 In some copies, Krodhodana; §§ but it is, also, Suddhodana, 

Mataya and Vayu; Suddhoda, Bhagavata. 
T Rahula: Vayn.1111 Siddhartba or Pushkala: Mat.sya." 

• Corrected from" Dharman ",-tbe reading of the Translator's Bengal 
version, also, -on tbe warrant of all my MSS. The Vdyu-purdria and 
the BrahmdTilJ.a-purana, too, have Dharmin. 

t The Brahmdnda-purdna has Sl1vrata between Kritanjaya and Ra
nanjaya. 

! Two MSS. have Bahula; one, Bbanula. 
§ Two of my MSS.-like the BrahmdTiaa-pltrdna,- give Suparna; the 

remaining one, Suvarna. 
11 Suparna: Vdyu-purdTia. 
, In my copies, Sumitra and Amitrajit. Brihadraja is distinctly called 

son of the former. 
•• Instead of this meaningless name, I find, as in our text, Brihadraja. 

The Vdyu-purdlla and the Brahmd1ir'la-purdna bave Bharadwaja. 
tt A single MS. has Viryavatj but, probably, it is corrupt. 
tt One of my MSS. has Sajya; another, Sakyaj the oldest and best, 

both, as if the person intended had two names. 
§§ "Krodyodana" is the name in the Hindu-made English version, 

which swarms with blunders quite as bad. 
Ill' The Vdyu-purdna and the Brahmd1iaa-purdna here read, in my MSS.: ... ~...", ..... 

~in~"~ .. ,qat 1T'IiIT1f (P) ~! ~! I 

Compare the extract in the next note. 
"If' Two of my copies are extremely incorrect just here. The third and 
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will be Prasenajit; his son will be Kshudraka;* his 

LangaIa: Bhagavata. This and the two preceding names are of 
considerable chronological interest; for Sakya is the name of the 
author, or reviver, of Buddhism, whose birth t appears to have 
occurred in the seventh, and death in the sixth, century before 
Christ (B. C. 621-548). There can be no doubt of the individual 
here intended, although he is out of his place; for he was the 
son-not t.he father-of Suddhodana, and the father of Rahula; 
as he is termed, in the Amara! and Haima Kosas, § Sauddho
dani" or Suddhodanasuta, 'the son of Suddhodana,' and Rahu
Iasn, 'the parent of Rahula.' So, also, in the Mabawanso, Sid
dbartha or Sakya is the son of Suddhodano, , and father of Ra
hulo. Turnour's translation, p. 9. Wh~ther they are rightly in
cluded amongst tbe princes of the race of lkshwaku is more 
qnestionable; for Suddhodana is, usually, describe!! as a petty 
prince, whose capital was not Ayodhya, but Kapila or Kapila
vastu. ** At the same time, it appears that the provinces of the 
Doab had passed into the possellsion of princes of the Lunar line; 
and' the children of the Sun may have been reduced to the country 
north of the Ganges, or the modern Goruckpoor, in which Ka
pila was situated. The Buddhists do, usually, consider their 
teacher Sakya to be descended from Ikshwaku. The chronology 
is less easily adjusted; but it is not altogether incompatible. 
According to the lists of the text, Sakya, as the twenty-second 
of t~e line of Ikshwaku, is contemporary with Ripunjaya, the 

oldest reads: 

V61~,",~ l1flmT f~: ~: t'ff: I 
• Kshudrabaka, in one copy. 
t There are some recent well-known speculations as to the age of 

Buddha; but it does not seem advisable to cumber these pages with them. 
These speculations would place the death of Buddha in B. 0 477. 

! I., I., I., 10. § 11., 161. 11 Oorrected from "Saudhodani n. 

,. See Burnonfs Introduction a l' Histoire du Buddhisme Indien, Vol. I., 
p. 141; also, Le LotUB de la Bonne Loi, P,: 388. 

•• On the river RohiDi, an afilllent to the Raptee. Bnrnollfs Introduction, 
&c., Vol. I., p. 143, note 2. 

., 
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son will be Kun8aka; 1 his son will be Suratha;' his 

twenty-second" and last of the kings of Magadha, of the family 
of Jarasandha; but, agreeably to the Buddhist authorities, he 
was the friend of Bimbasara, a king who, in the PaurarHk list, t 
appears to be fifth of the Saisunaga 'dynasty, and tenth from Ri
punjaya. The same number of princes does not necessarily imply 
equal duration of dynasty; and Ikshwaku'S descendants may 
have outlasted those of Jarasandha; or, as is more likely,-for 
the dynast.y WII.'! obscure, Ilnd is, evidently, imperfectly pre
served,-several desccnt.s may have been omitted, the insertion 
of which would reconcile the PauralJik lists wit.h those of the 
Buddhists, and bring Sakya down to the age of Bimhasara. It 
is evident, from what occurs in other authorities, that the 
Aikshwaka! princes are regarded as contemporaries even of the 
Saisunaga dynasty: vide in/ra, p. 182, note 4. 

, Kshulika: § Vayu. KuIaka 11 or Kshullaka: Matsya. Omit
ted: ~ Bhagavata. In the Mah8.vira Charitra, a work written by 
the celebrated Hemachandra, in the twelfth century, we have a 
Prasenajit,.... king of Magadha, residing at. Rajagfiha, succeeded 
by Sreriika, tt and he, by KllIika. The Bauddhas have a Prasenajit 
contemporary with Sakya,!! son of Mahapadma, king of Magadha. 
There is some confusion of persons, either in the Paurariik ge
nealogies, or in the Buddhist and ,T aina traditions; but they agree 
in bringing the same names together about the same period. 

2 Omitted: §§ Bhagavata. 

• Vide infra, p. 177, noteR 1, &c. t Vide infra, p. 180. 
! Oorrected, here and several times further on, from .. Aikshwakava:' 
§ I find Kulika. And so reads the Brahmanaa-purdria. 
11 This is the preponderant reading, in my MSS. 
~ Not so. The Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., XII., 14, has Ranaka. 
•• Lakshmivallabha, in his Kalpadruma/qJlikd, speaks of him. Different 

is the Prasenajit mentioned z'nj'ra, p. 186, note *. 
tt A surname of Bimbisara: Asiatic Researches, Vol. XX., p. 46. 
!! This Prasenajit was king of Kosala; and Bimbisara, king of Ma

gadha, was contemporary with him. See Burnoufs Introduction a I' His
toire du Buddhisme Indien, Vol. I., p. 146. 
§§ The BluJgavata-purana has, like our text, Suratha. 
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son ~il1" be * Sumitra. t These are the kings of the 
family of Ikshwaku, descended from Btihadbala. This 
commemorative verse is current concerning them: 
"The race of the descendants of Ikshwaku will termi
nate with Sumitra: it will end, in the Kali age, with 
him. "1: 

I The Vayu and Bhagavata§ have the same stanza." We 
have, here, twenty-nine or thirty princes of the later Solar line, 
contemporary with the preceding twenty-six or twenty-seven of 
the later dynasty of the Moon. 

• The original qualifies him as • another', .... :. The allusion is 
not clear. 

t Besides this Sumitra and that named at p. 73, supra, the Harsha
charita speaks of one,-son of Agnimitra,-who was slain by Muladeva. 
See the V dsavadaUd, Preface, p. 63. 

! (~1'l4l1t:tfi ;:f1r: tf1l"illttft 1fr~ I 
~ lITQl ~ lr 'V..r RTC.if 1iiWt 11 

The MatBya-purdria" and the Brahmdlflla-purdria have, essentially, the 
same stanza. 

§ IX., XlI., 16. 
il The stanza in the Vdyu-purdria differs, in the latter line, from the 

stanza in the ViBhnu-purdria; but the sense of the two is the same . 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Future kings of Magadha, descendants of Bfihadratha. 

J WILL now relate to you the descendants of Bti
hadratha, who will be (the kings) of Magadha. There 
have been several powerful princes of this dynasty, 
of whom the most celebrated was Jarasandha. * His 
son was Sahadeva; his son is Somapi;lt his son will 
be Srutavat;2! his son will be Ayutayus;3§ his son 

-----------------
I Somadhi; 11 Vayu, Matsya:" and they now affect greater pre

cision, giving the years of the reigns. Somadhi, 58, Vayu; 50,-
Matsya. 

, Srutasravas, tt 67 years, Vayu; 64, Matsya. 
3 36 years, Vayu;!! Apratipa, 26, §§ Matsya. 

• Vide 8upra, pp. 160, 161. 
t +Iso Marjari, in the Bhdgavata-purdria. Vide supra" p. 161, note 11. 
+ Srutdravas, at p. 151, supra. § In one copy, Srnt&yns. 
11 And so reads the Brahmdrida-purdna. 
,. My manuscripts of the MatBya-purdria are so carelessly executed, 

that I have seldom thought it worth while to consult them. As, how
ever, we are now approaching the historical period, 1 use them, though 
to little satisfactory purpose, as will be manifest. These manuscripts 
are five in number; but only four of them contain the section relating 
to future kings and peoples. Of these four, one, as compared with the 
others, is noticeably meagre, and omits at least a third of the kings 
named in the present chapter. At the same time, it exhibits a large 
number of variants. But these peculiarities seem to be merely a result 
of carelessness. <, 

•• I find 68 years; the original being: 

lRfT1Pf 'fttrrl!l '" ~1IT (15f.I rtCl I (qi( I 
The Brahmdrida-purdria, too, has 68 years. 

tt So read the Bhdgavata-purdria and the Brahmdnda-purdria, too; aud 
the latter assigns him 67 years. 
!! Ayutayus, and 34 years: Brahmdnda-purdria. 
§§ In my MSS., Apratapin, and 36 years: 

,.Ri'flcil "er "ri1(~1IT (l5f.lrti!fil(flt( I 
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will be Nil'amitra;l* his son wil1 be Sukshattra;lIt his 
son will be B6hatkarman; 3 his son will be Senajit; 4 

his son will be Srlltanjaya; 5: his son will be Vipra; 6 § 
his son will be Suchi; 1 his son will be Kshemya; 8 11 

I 100' years, Vayu; 40, Matsya. ** 
2 58 years, Vayu; 56, Matsya; tt Sunakshatra, Bh8.gavata. 
3 23 years, Vayu and Matsya;!t Bfihatsena, Bhagavata. 
« 23§§ years, Vayu; 50, Matsya; Karmajit, Bhagavata. 11 11 
5 40 years, Vayu and Matsya. " 
6 Mahlibala, 35 *** years, Vayu; Vidhu, ttt 28, Matsya. 
1 58 years, Vayu; 64,::! Matsya. 
8 28 y~al's, Vayu§§§ and Maisya.111111 

.. Niramitra is a variant in our Purana and others. Vide supra, 
p. 166, note *. 

t Sukshetra, in one MS. 
: Sritanjaya: Bhdgavata-purdna. 
§ Two copies give Ripunjaya. 
11 Kshema: Bhdgavata-purdna. .Also see notes §§§ and 111111. below. 
, Oolonel Wilford's MS. has 60. And so has the BrahmdMla-pu-

. rana. 
.... One copy has Mitra. 
tt A single MS. has Sumitra. The BrahmaMla-puraria gives Sukshattra 

60 years. 
!! And so the Brahmanlia-puraria. 
§§ 100, in Oolonel Wilford's manuscript extracts. 
1111 Manishin, and 60 years: Brahmdllda-purana. 

" One of my MSS. of the Mats1/a-purana gives 36 years. The Brah
mdrida-purana gives as many years to Satayajna. 
..... Oorrected from "26"; for I find 36 in everyone of my MSS. 
ttt In two of my MSS. the name is Prabhu; but the oldest of all has 
Viryavat. Vibhu, aud 28 years: Brahlnd.nda-purana. 
!!! I find 68 years; and so has the Brahmarida-purdria. 
§§§ In this Purana I find Kshema. And so reads the Brahmdnda-purana, 
with 28 years. 
111111 Two copies have Kshema, 38 years; the other, Paksha, 28 years. 
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his son will be Suvrata; t his son will be Dharma; 2 his 
son will be Susrama;3* his son will. be Dfiahasena;4 

I 60 years,t Vayu; 64, Matsya.! 
2 5 years, Vayu; § Sunetra, 35,11 Matsya; Dharmanetra,' 

Bh8.gavata. 
3 38 years, Vayu; ** Nivfitti, tt 58, Matsya j 8ama, Bba

gavata.!! 
4 48 years, Vayu; §§ Trinetra, 1111 28, Matsya; Dyumatsella, " 

Bhagavata. 

• Susruta, in a single MS. Professor Wilson's unmeaning "SuBuma ", 
now displaced, - for which I find no authority but his Bengal trans
lation,-evidently originated in a misreading of ~: carelessly 
written. 

t In my MSS. of the Vdyu-purana, 64 years. And therewith agrees 
the Brahmdnda-purdria. 

! Anuvrata(or Annvratasuta??), in two copies; in one, "Kshema's son," 
l1nnamed. All three agree in assigning him 60 years. 

§ This Puralla has, in my MSS., Dharmanetra, who will accede to the 
throne at five, and will reign for 68 years (??). Dharmakshetra, and 6 years: 
Brahmdnlia-purana. 

11 So in one copy; and another has 28; but the oldest of all 
has 60. 

, I find Dharmasutra. 
•• This Purana, in my MSS., has 68 years, and gives them to Suvrata. 

In one copy, this name is altered to Sunetra. 
tt I find Nirvfiti. 
!! Nfibhfita, and 68 years: Brahmdnlia-purdlia. And then follows, 

there, Suvrata, with 38 years. 
§§ Two of my copies give 58 years to DfiUhasena: 

'qmftlf~' 'q ~~ -a{f~ , 
One assigns him 48 years, by writing i'f'fT over ~; another has 68 

years, but gives them to Bfihatsena; and the remaining copy here has 
a hiatus. 

The Brahmanlla-purdria has Bfihatseoa, and 48 years. 
1111 One MS. has Sunetra. 
" I fiud, as in our text., Dfidhasena. 

.'.j. 
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his son will be Sumati; I his son will be Subala; 2* his 
son will be Sunfta; St his son will be Satyajit; 4 his son 
will be Viswajit; ~ his son will be Rip unj aya. 6 These 

I 33 years, Vayu j: Mahatsena, § 48, Matsya. 
, 22 years, vayujll Netra, 33, Matsya.'-
8 40 years, Vayuj** Abala,tt 32, Matsya. 

80 years,:! Vayu; omitted,§§ Matsya.11I1 _ 
5 35 years, ,-,- Vayu; omitted, *** Matsya. ttt 

50 years, Vayu !!! and Matsya; §§§ Puranjaya and Ripunjaya 111111 
are identified, Bhagavata. 

• Corrected from "Suvala". 
t One copy has Bunitha, the name in the Blidgavata-puraria. 
+ Herewith both as to name and period, the Brahmario'a-puraria coincides. 
§ Dfiahase~a, in one copy of the Matsya-puraria; Brihatsena, in another. 
11 In one copy I find Bubala, and 32 years; in another, Bub~la, ~nd 

22 years.; in another, Subala, and 22 years j and two MSS. here omit a hne. 
,. Sudhanwan, and 32 years: Brahmanaa-puraria. 
•• But I find the name, in four MSS. out of five, to be Sunetra. The 

Brahmanaa-puraria has the same name and the same number of years. 
tt Two copies have A.chala. 
++ I find 83 in four MSB.: the fifth, which has 80, is by far the most ++ 

incorrect, generally, of all. .. 
§§ My oldest MS. has Bunetra, 40 years; then, BanaJlt, 80 ~ears: a 

second has Bunetra, 40 years; then, Batyajit, 80 years: the third, and 
worst of all, has only, instead of the two, Sanajit, 80 years. 

1111 The Brahmario'a-puraria gives Satyajit a reign of only 30 years. 
~~ My two best MBB. have 25; the third and fourth, 30; and the worst 
of all, 63. . 
.,. ViSwajit is named in all my three copies. Th~ oldest of them gives 
him 35 years j tbe others, 53 and 25 years, respectIVely. . 
ttt A.ccording to the Brahmario'a-puraria, Viswajit will reign for a period 
of 30 years. 
+++ Three of my MSS. exhibit Arinjayaj the fourth, and equally the i++ . . 
most inferior of the five, RlpunJaya. 
§§§ The Bral,marida-puraria has Ripunjaya, and 50 years. . 
111111 Corrected from" Viswajit ", - a mere slip of the pen, certamly. The 
Bhdgavata-puraria, IX., XXII., 47, names Viswajit and. his so~ Ripu~
jaya; and, in XII., 1.,2, it speaks of the Barbadratha PuranJaya, slam by his 
minister Sun aka. See the beginning of p. 178, irifra, and note 1 thereon. 
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are the Barhadrathas, who will reign for a thousand 
years. I 

• J Our list and that of the Vayu * specifies twenty-one kings t 
after Sahadeva: the Bhagavata specifies twenty,: and, in another 
passage, § states that to be the Humber. My copy of the Matsya 
names but nineteen; and the RadcIiffe, I: but twelve: but both 
agree in making the total t.hirty-two. They all concur with the 
text, also, in Muting, that 1000 years had elapsed from the Great 
W!ir, lit the dellth of the last Barhadratha prince;" and this is 
more worthy of credit than the del ails, which are, obviously, im
perfect. 

• The Vayu-purana says that thirty-two kings will spring from Bfi
hadratha, and that their kingdom will endure for a thousand years: 

~~¥l om: ~~ ~CfmU ~1ffi{ I 
~ Cfl.f~~ ~ ~ W'ft l{fCflllftr " 

t It names twenty-three . 
! It names twenty-one. 
§ Not the text, but Sridhara, where commenting- on XII., I., 1. 
11 Those copies are defective, doubtless. See notes §§ and * .. in the 

preceding page. 

,. The words of the lI1atsya-purana, as given in two of my MSS., are: 

~f~1f'U ~T ~ l{fCfcrrU GJ~s{WT: I 
~ Cfli~~ ~ ~lff W'ft l{fCflij"fi'f " 

We find, in the Brahmariaa-purana,-Iluless tbe reading is corrupt,
only twenty-two kings spoken of: 

u:TfciW{?t f~ ~1ff l{fCfffTU iRm: I 
~ Cf~ if ltlff ~ l{f~ 11 

IV. 12 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

Future kings of Magadha. Five princes of the line of Pr~dyot.a.. 
Ten Saisunagas. Nine Nandas. Ten Mauryas. Ten Sungas. 
Four Kanwayanas. * Thirty Andhrabhi-ityas. Kings of vat'ious 
tribes and castes, and periods of their rule. Ascendancy of bar
barians. Different races in different regions. Period of universal 
iniquity and decay. Coming of Vishnu as Kalki. Destruction 
of the wicked, and restoration of the practices of the Vedas. 
End of the Kali, and return of the Kfita, age. Duration of the 
Kali. Verses chanted by Earth, and communicated by Asita 

to Janaka. End of the Fourth Book. 

THE last of the Bfihadratha dynasty, t Rip unj aya, ! 
will have a minister named Sunika,l § who, having 
killed his sovereign, will place h1s son Pradyotanaii 
upon the throne: 2 his son will be Palaka; 3, his son 

I Munika, ** Vayu; Pulika, Matsya; Sunaka, Bhagavata. 
2 For 23 years, Vayu and Matsya. tt 
3 24 years, Vayu;!! Tilaka or Balaka, §§ 28, Matsya. 

• Corrected from "Kanwas". Vide in/ra, p. 193. note !. 
t The V dyu-purdna, the Matsya-purana, and the Brahmdnlla-purana pre

mise the extinction of the Bfihadrathas and Vitahotras, and do not here name 
the last of the BHhadrathas. But vide supra, p. 176, notes 6 and !!!. 

! Vide supra, p. 176, note 111111. § A single MS. has Snnnka 
11 Corrected from" Pradyota ", wbich I find in only one MS. Prac\yotn 

is the reading of the Vdyu-purdna and of the Bhdgavata-purdna. The 
Bralimdnlla-purdna has Sudyota, and 23 years. 

Mention is fouml of a Pradyota who had a son Jaghanjaya. See my 
Preface to the Vdsavadattd, p. 53. , Gopalaka, in one copy. 

•• Sunika is the reading in all my four copies of the Vdyu-purd7ia, 
and in Colonel Wilford's manusr.ript extracts. The Brahmanlla-purdna 
has the same name. 
tt The Matsya-purd7ia, in my copies, gives to Pnlika's son the name 

of Balaka. Nowhere does it speak of Pradyota or of the Pradyotas. 
!! Add the Brahmdnlla-purdna. §§ The only reading I find is palaka. 
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will be Visakhayupa;l* his son will be Janaka;2 and 
his son will be Nandivardhana. 3 These five kings of 
the house of Pradyota,t will reign over the earth for 
a hundred and thirty-eight! years. 4 

I 50 years, Vayu; § 53, Matsya. 11 

2 Ajaka, 21 years, Vayu;' Suryaka, 21, Matsya; Raja.ka, *" 
BhRgavata. 

3 20 years, Vayu tt and Matsya. !!. 

~ This number is also specified by the Vayu and Bhagavat.u; §§ 
and the several years of the reigns of the former agree with the 
total. The particulars of the Matsya compose 1451111 years; but. 
there is, no doubt, some mistake in them. 

• Almost as ordinary a reading, in my MSS., is Vi~akharUp" j and two 
of them have Visakhapupa. 

t The original is q ffim:, "the five Pradyotasj" the reading 
recognized by the commentator. One MS. yields, however, "the five 
Pradyotanas." The Bltdgavata-purdna has q JI'~ Cl ij I :, the gloss 
on which is Jl'itiTi'f"ifT: I ffi(f~: I The Vdyu-purdna has Pra
dyotas. 

! "Twenty-eight ", according to four copies. 
§ Three of my MSS., inclnding the two oldest and best, have ViH

khadbUpaj another, Visakhayupa j the remaining one, Visakhasupa. 
11 Two MSS. have ViMkhanipaj one, Visakhayupa, the reading of the 

Bhdgavata-purana. 
The Braltmdnlla-purana has Visakhayupa, and 100 years. 
, One MS. of the Vdyu-purdna-very inferior,-has 31 years. In the 

Braltmanlla-purd'na, Ajaka is assigned 21 years. 
.•• Corrected from "Rajaka n. 

tt The name tbat I find everywhere in the Vdyu-purana is Vartivar
dbana. 

!! 30 years are assigned to Nanrlivardhana in all my copie~ of t.he 
Matsya-purana. The Brahmdri/Ja-purdria gives him 20 years. 
§§ XII., I., 4. 
It 11 By note!!, above, we are enabled to alter this number to one nearer 

60rrectness,-namely, 155 There is, however, still a mistake of 3 in ex
cess,-owing, doubtless, to corrnptness of the MSS. j for all mine agree 
in stating the total to he 102. 
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. The next prince will be Sisunaga; 1 his son will be 
Kakavarna;2* his son will be Kshemadharmanj3 his son 
will be Kshattraujasj·1 his son will be Vidmisaraj"t 

1 Sisumika-who, according to the Yayu! and Matsya,§ re

linquished Benares to his son, and established himself at Giri

vraja (or Rajagfiha), in Behar,-reigns 40 years, Vayu and Matsya. 

2 36 years, Yayu 11 and Matsya. 
3 Kshemakarman, "If 20 years, Vayu; Kshemadharman, 36, 

Matsya. 
, 40 years, Yayu ; .... Kshemajit or Kshemarchis, 36, Matsya; tt 

Kshetrajna, Bhagavata. 
5 Bimbisa,ra,!! 28 'years, Yayu; Bindusena or Vindhyasena, 

28, Matsya; §§ Yidhissra., Bhagavata. 

• A Kakavar{m, Raja of Chandi, is spoken of in the Harslia-cliarita. 

See my Vdsavadatta, Preface, p. 53. 
t Two MSS. have Vidhisara; another, Vidisara. But all three are 

corruptions. See note "If in the next page. 

! ~?i~ If'lf: ~~ T'lf~ mCJ~" I 
CJ'f'Ul!J~i '"~ ~ lfT~ T~f~~ ". . 

Two copies have Giripraja; one, Girivrata. Equally gross mIstakes, It 
is to be lll'esumed, disfigure all my MSS. of the Vayu-puran~. 

§ The first verse of a stanza there given is the same as In the pre
ceding note. The second verse runs: 

CJT~l(!!~i wt 'WlVf ~ f1Imst1{. I . 
11 Sakavama or Sakavarna is the name in all my copies of the Vayu

purana. 
"If Kshemavarmall, in three MSS. of the Vdyu-purana, those of hest 

note; while the rest have Kshemadharman. 
The Bralimancla-purana has Kshemadharman, and 20 years. 
There is a break in Colonel Wilford's manuscript extract from tbe 

Bral!1nanlla-purdna, where there should be mention of the two kings pre
ceding Kshemadhannan, 

•• Therewith agrees the Bralimdnlla-purdna. 
tt Three of my copies have Kshemavit, 24 years j the other, Kshe-

marchis, 40 years. • 
!! This reading says much for the comparative COrre(ltness of the Vayu-

. purdna. 
§§ Viddbisara(?), an,l ~8 years: Brahmdnlla-purdlia. 
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his son will be Ajatasatru;l* his son will be Dar-

I 25 years, V syu; t 27, Matsya:! but the latter inserts 11 Kan

wliyana, § 9 years, and Bhumimitra (or Bhumiputra), 14 years, 

before him. In this and the preceding name we have appellations 

of considerable celebrity in the traditions of the Bauddhas. 

Vidmisara-read, also, Yindhusara,1I Vilwisara, &c.,-is, most 

probably, their Bimbasa.ra, "If who was born at the same time 

with Sakya, and WItS reigning at RajagHha, when he began his 

religious career. The Mahawamso says that Siddhatto and Bimbi

Baro were attached friends, as their fathers had been before 

them. P. 10. Sakya is said to have died in the reign of Ajata

satru, the son of Bimbasara, in the eighth year of his reign. The 

Yayu transposes Ihese names; and the Matsya still more alters 

the order of Ajatasatru; but the Bhagavata COli curs with our 

text. The Buddhist authority differs from the Pursnas, materially, 

as to t.he duration of the reigns; giving to Bimbisaro, 52 years, 

and to Ajatasattu, 32. The latter, according to the same, murdered 

his father. Mahawamso, p. 10. We may, therefore, with some 

confidence, claim for these princes a date of about six centuries 

B. C. They are considered contemporary with Suddhodana, &c., 
in the list of the Aikshwa,lms;Ht (vide supra, p. 169, note 7). 

• An Ajatasatru, king of the Kasis, is commemorated in the Kaushi
taki-brdhmana Upanishad, IV., 1., and elsewhere. 

t In aU my MSS. of the V dyu-purdna, the order is: Ajatasatru, 
Kshattranjas, Bimbisara. 

! The Brahmdrilla-pural1a, at le~st in my single lIS., gives ·35 years 
to Ajatasa tru. 

§ The name here intended is very doubtful in all my three MSS. of 
the !r[atsya-purdna. 

11 This -and so the Bindusena mentioned in the Translator's last 
note,-looks like a corruption of Bindusaraj and Bindnsara was a remote 
descendant of Bimbisara. Vide infra, p. 186, note ' . 

, Vidmisara, &c. are, all, misspellings of Bimbisara. Vide infra, 
p. 186, note *. 

On the correct form of the name of the king intended, see Burnours 
Introduction ai' Histmre du BuddMs1/le Indien, Vol. 1., p. 145, note 1, 

•• Vide su.pra, p. 171, note !. 
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bhaka; 1* his son will be tJdayaswa;2t his son will, also, 
be Nandivardhana; and his son will be Mahanandin. 3 : 

These tenSaisunagas will be kings of the earth for 
three hundred and sixty-two years. 4 

I Harshaka, § 25 years, Vayu; Varnsaka, 24, 11 Matsya.' 
, 33 years, Vayu;** Udibhi or Udasin,tt 33,Matsya. According 

to the Vayu, Udaya or Udayaswa founded Kusumapura (or Pa
ialiputra), on the southern angle!! of the Ganges: 

lr ~ ~~ ~T 1Jf1JarT ~~ I 
~ ~ ci\'~ ~Vl~~ §§ Cfi~ 11 

The legends of Sakya, consistently with this tradition, take /10 

notice of this city, in his peregrinations on either bank of the 
Ganges.· The Mahawarnso calls the son and successor of Ajata
satru, Udayibhaddako (Udayibhadraka:ilD. P. 15. 

3 42 and 43 years, Vayu; 40 and 43, Matsya." . The Maba
warnso has, in place of these, Anuruddhako, MmidQ, and Naga
dasako; all, in succession, parricIdes: the last, deposed by an 
insurrection of the people. P. 15. 

• The several authorities agree in the number of ten Saisu-

• Corrected from "Dharbaka". The Bhagavata-pu'I'ana agrees with 

onr text. 
t Udayana is almost as common a reading. Ajaya is the name in 

the Bhdgavata-pu'I'ana. 
! Corrected from" MaMnandi ", the reading of the Bhdgavata-pu'I'ana. 
§ I find Dadaka. 
11 Two of my MSS. have 24; the other two, 40. 
, The B'I'ahmanaa-pu'I'ana, at least in my MS., has Dasaka, and a 

reign of 35 -years. 
•• The name that I find there in Udayin; but, in two MSS., Udaya. 
tt Three of my MSS. have Udambhin; one, Udasin. The B'I'ahmanlla-

pU'I'ana has the latter, and 23 years. 
!! I find ~, 'bank'. 
§§ Two MSS. read ~; and so does the B'I'ahmdnlla-pu'I'ana. 

1111 Corrected from "Udayinbhadraka ". 
" More clearly: Nandivardhana, 42 years, Vdyu-pu'I'anaj 40 years, 
Matsya-pu'I'ana: Mabanandin, 43 years, in both those Purallas. The 
B'I'ahmdnaa-pu'I'ana agrees, as to these two kings, with the Vdyu-purdna. 
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The son of Mahanandin * will be born of a woman 
of the Sudra (or servile) class: his name will he Nanda, 

nagas, and in the aggregate years of their reigns, whieh the 
Matsya and the Bhagavata eaU 360. The Vayu has 362, t with 
which the several periods ~orrespond:! the details of the Matsya 
give 363. § The Vayu 11 and Matsya' call the Saisunagns Kshat
trabandhu8, whieh may designate an inferior order of Kshattri-

• Corrected from "Mabananda". t And so has the Brahmdnlla-purdnll. 
! I make only 3:{2. 
§ Even taking account of' the reigns lIIontionerl nellr the beginning 

of note 1 in p. 181, supra, I lJIake Ol1t but 354. 
11 The nominal and numerical details given below are there expressed 

as follows: 

"Qjt: 1rN ~~ mcnctf~ "ifQT: ~ I 
~~~"~aftt'lfrtnr~: tnTt<i~To: 11 
CfiT~~I~ 'qaf~l:r¥f~ l"",: I 
~t CfiT~~ lI~lf,"1JT 'll~T: It 
~~Tftr ~tr~eTfchr'ij itfW~T: I 
l1:~~ifT4f,t4lfci'll~T~~ T<i'llfo: I 
~n!f 1{T~'" ~ V:Cf lf~~o: It 

, The following particulars answer to those contained in the last note: 

v:it: 1rN ~~'" ",~n!f ~QT: 1I~ I 
O\if.l~TIif 1Il~fio lr~ ~ lf~Tm: 11 
~ffi~~: lIm~T: lr"Rf<ilfrn: I 
!l11tt4l~ ~~l!Tfchrij l"",: 11 
~fl ~Htt~Vf~r: lHff.h:rfo: I 
~~Tfit ~~nct1rij ttf~: 11 
lJ.:~""if~~lfiJfttm-r~ Tcf1fTo: I 
"Qit lr~ ~~'" llCfiCfi~ If{tftJo: It 

There are similar verses in the Brahmd7illa-pu'I'dna; bllt they are 
copied, in Colonel Wilford's volume of Pauranik extracts,-where alone 
I have access to them,-with such deplorahle c.arelessness, and with 80 

lJIany omissions, that I can do no more than refer to them. They seem 
to resemble the corresponding stanzas in the Matsya-pu'I'alla rather 
more closely than those in the Vdyu-pu'I'dna. 
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(called) Mahapadma; for he will be exceedingly ava
ricious. 1 Like another· Parasnrama, * he will be the 
annihilator of the Kshattriya race; for, after him, the 

yas. They also observe, that, contemporary with the dynasties 
already specified,-the Pauravas, the Barhadrathas, and Maga
dhas,-there were other races of royal descent, as: Aikshwaka 
princes, 24:t Pancluilas, 25, Vayu; 27, Mat.sya: Kalakas!, or 
Knsakas, 01' Kuseyas, § 24: Haihayas, 24, Vltyu; 28, Matsya: Ka
lingas, 32, Vayu; 40, 11 Matsya: Sakas, Vayu; Asmakas, Matsya, 
25:' Kllrus, ** 26: tt Maithilas, 28: Surasenas, 23: and Vlti
hotras, 20. 

I The BMgavata calls him Mahapadmapati, 'the lord of Ma
hapadma;' which the commentator interprets 'sovereign of an 
infinite host' or 'of immense wea.lth;'!! Mahapadma signifying 
100,000 millions. The Vayu and Malsya., §§ however, consider 
Mahapadma as another name of Nanda.1111 

• Vide 8upra, p. 23. 
t It is to be understood, in this and similar cases, that the two Pn

ranas agree. 
! This is the name that I fiud in the Vayu-purana. 
§ Two of my MSS. of the Matsya-purdria have this reading; another, 

Kasheyas; another, Kaleyas. 
11 One of my MSS. of the Matsya-purdna gives 22: the other three, 32. 

'11 That is to say, where the Vayu-purana names the Sakas, the Matsya-
purdna names the Asmakas. 

•• Corrected from" Kuravas". 
tt I find 36 in both Puranas. 
!! See the commentator's words, at the end of note 1111, below. 
§§ They say nothing of Nanda, naming Mah8.padma only. The same 

is the case with the Brahmdnda-purana. 
II11 SO considers the Bhdgavata-purdna, where we read-XU., 1., 8 and 9: 

1fmwl:lfo: Cfif~i'f~: ~~q'ifT1[~ I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
1f~o 1f~ T~ l:Cf ~T~q: I 

On the first of these verses the commentator, Sridhara, remarks: 
~ 9fT1f Cfiftr(IJ~1fWij(@ Ill'T: WlJT: ~~ CfT l:Ifmifq~
To I "!Io llcJ 1{~1fW ~ o~ "ifTJJ I 
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kings of the earth will be Sudras. He will bring the 
whole earth under one umbrella: he will have eight 
sons, SumaIya * and others, who will reign after Ma
hapadma; and he and his sons 1 will govern for a hun-

I So the Bhagavata, also; but it would be more compatible 
with chronology to consider the nine Nandas as so many descents. 
The VllyU and Matsya t give eighty-eight years to Mahapadma, 
and only the remaining twelve to SurmLlya and the rest of the 
remaining eight; these twelve years being occupied with the 
efforts of Kauiilya to expel the Nandas. The MaMwamso, evi
dently intendillg the same events, gives names and circumstances 
differently; it may be doubted, if with more accuracy. On the 
deposal of Nagadasako, the people raised to the throne the min
ister Susanago, who reigned eighteen years. This prince is, 
evidently, confounded with the Sisunaga of the Puranas. He 
was succeeded by his SOli, Kalasoko, who reigned twenty years; 
and he was succeeded by his sons, ten of whom reigned together 
for twenty-two years: subsequently there were nine, who, ac
cording to their seniority, reigned for twenty-two years. The 
Brahman Chanako put the ninth surviving brother, nl<med Dhana
nando (Rich Nanda), to death, and installed Chandagutto. Ma
hawamso, pp. 15 and 21. These pal'tieulars, notwithstanding the 
alteration of some of the names, belong, clearly, to one story; 
and that of the Buddhists looks as if it was borrowed and mo
dified from that of the Brahmans. The commentary on the Ma
hawalilso, translat.ed by Mr. Turnour (Introduction, p. xxxviiL), 
calls the sons of Kalasoko "the nine Nandos;" but another 
Buddhist authority, the Dipawamso, omits Ka,]asoko, and says 
that Susanago had ten brothers, who, after his demise, reigned, 
collectively, twenty-two years. Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, November, 1838 (p. 930). 

====.~~,---~.-,~-~-==.= ... --
• Several of my MSS. have Sllmatya; and so has Professor Wilson's 

Bengal translation. The Mat.,ya-purana, in my copies, has Sllklllya, 
with Kllsala as a variant Sahalya: Brahmdnaa-purd1f.a. 

t Add the BrahmaTiaa-purana. 
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dred years. * The Brahman KauiiIya will root out, the 
nine Nandas. 1 

Upon the cessation of the race of Nanda, the 
Mauryas will possess the earth; for Kautilya will 
place Chandragupta 2 on the throne. His son will 

I For the particulars of the story here alluded to, see the 
Mudni Rakshasa, Hindu Theatre, Vol. n. Kautilya is also 
called, according to the commentator on our text, Vatsyayana, 
Vishnugupta, and Chanakya. According to the Matsya Purana, 
Kauiilya retained the regal authority for a century; but there is 
some inaccuracy in the copies. t 

2 This is the most important name in all the lists; as it can 
scarcely be doubted that he is the Sandrocottus, or,-as Athe
meus writes, more correctly,-the Sandrocoptus, of the Greeks, 
as I have endeavoured to prove in the Introduction to the Mudnt 
Rakshasa. ! The relative positions of Chandragupta,Vidmisara 
(or Bimbisara), and Ajatasatru serve to confirm the identification. 
Sakya was contemporary with both the latter, dying in the eighth 
year of Ajatasatru's reign. The Mahawamso says he reigned 
t.wenty-four years afterwards; but the Vayu makes his whole 
reign but twenty-five years, § which would place the close of it 
B. C. 526. The rest of the Saisunaga dynasty, according to the 
Vayu and Matsya, reigned 143 or 140 years; bringing their close 
to B. C. 383. Another century being deducted for the duration 

• Burnouf, citing a high Buddhist authority, a Sanskrit work, gives 
the following genealogy: Bimbisara (king of Rajagfihs), Ajat,datru, Uda
yibhadra, Munaa, Kakavarnin, Sahalin, Tulakuchi, Mahamanaala, Prase
najit, Nanda, Bindllsar8 (king of Pataliputra), Susima. Introduction 
it I' Histoire du Buddhisme Indien, Vol. I., pp. 368, 359. 

A Mongol authority interposes a king between Nanda and Chandra
gupta. See the Foe Koue Ki, p. 230. 

t There is something to the same effect in the Vayu-puran,a and in 
the Brahmanlla-purana. 

! The identification of Chandragupta with Sandrocyptus is the property 
of Sir WilIiam Jones. See the .A8iatic Researches, Vol. IV., p. 11. 

§ I find twenty-four years, and so in the Brahmdnda-purana. 
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be Billdusara; 1 his son will be Asokavardha
of the Nandas would place the accession of Chandragupta B. C. 
283. Chandragupta was the contemporary of Seleucus Nicator, 
who began his reign B. C. 310, and concluded a treaty with him 
B. C. 305. Although, therefore, his date may not be made out 
quite correctly from the Pauranik premises, yet the error cannot 
be more than twenty or thirty years. The result is much nearer 
the truth than that furnished by Buddhist authorities. According 
to the Mahawarilso, a hundred years had elapsed frolll the death 
of Buddha to the tenth year of t.he reign of Kli.lasoko (p. 15). 

He reigned other ten years, and his sons, forty-four, making a 
total of 154 years between the death of Sakya and the accession 
of Chandragupta, which is, consequently, placed B. C. 389, or 
above seventy years too early. According to the Buddhist 
authori ties, Chan-ta-kut-ta (or Chandragupta) commenced his reign 
396 B. C. Burmese Table; Prinsep's Useful Tables. Mr. Turnour, 
in his Introduction, giving to Kahl.soko eighteen years subsequent 
to the century after Buddha, places Chandragupta's accession 
B. C. 381, which, he observes, is sixty years too soon; dating, 
however, the accession of Chandragupta from 323 B. C., or im
mediately upon Alexander's death,-a period too early by eight 
or ten years, at least. The discrepancy of dates, Mr. Turnour is 
disposed to think, "proceeds from som/! intentional perve7'sion of 
the Buddhistical chronology." Introduction, p. L. The com
mentator on our text says that Chandragupta was the son of 
Nanda, by a wife named Mura, whence he and his descendants 

were called Mauryas: 'ifiS{mt Wf~~q ~~ ~1f~ 
r-i ft"l~Iq)t ~ I Colonel T~dco?8iders Ma~~y~ a cor
ruption of Mori, the name of a RaJput trIbe. The 11ka on the 
Mahawamso builds a story on the fancied resemblance of the 
word to Mayura (Sanskrit), Mori (Prakrit), 'a peaco~k.' There 
being abundance of pea-fowl in the place where the Sakya tribe 
built a town, they called it Mori; and their princes were, thence, 
called Mauryas. Turnour, Introduction to the Mahawamso, 
p. XXXIX. Chandragupta reigned, according to the Vayu Purana, 
24 years; according to the Mah:i.wamso, 34; to the Dipawarflso, 24. 

I So the Mahawamso, Bindusaro. Burmese Table, Bin-tu-sa-

"f 

• I 
I, 
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nail his son will be Suyasas;* his son will be Da-

ra. The Vayu has Bhadrasara, 25 years; t the Bb&gavata, Vari
sara. The Matsya names but four princes of this race, although 
it concurs with the others, in stating the series to consist of ten. 
The names are, also, differently arranged; and one is peculiar.: 
They are Satadhanwan, Bfihadratha, § Suka,11 and Dasaratha. 'If 

I Asoka, 36 years, Vayu;** Suka,tt 26,:: Matsya; Asokavar
dhana, Bhagavat.a; Asoko and Dhammasoko, Mahawamso. This 
king is the most celebrated of any in the annals of the Buddhists. §§ 
In the commencement of his reign, he followed the Brahmanical 
faith, but became a convert to that of Buddha, and a zealous en
courager of it. He is said to have maintained, in his palace, 
64,000 Buddhist priests, and to have erected 84,000 columns (or 
topes) throughout India. A great convocation of BJIddhist priests 
was held in the eighteenth year of his reign, which was followed 
by missions to Ceylon and other places. According to Buddhist 
chronology, he ascended the throne 218 years after the death of 
Buddha, R C. 325. As the grandson of Chandragupta, however, 
he must have been some time subsequent to this, or,-agreeably 
to the joint duration of the reigns of Chandragupta and Bindu
sara, supposing the former to have commenced his reign about 
B. C. 815,-forty-nine years later, or B. C. 266. The duration 
of his reign is said to have been thirty-six years, bringing it 
down to B. C. 230; but, if we deduct these periods from the date 
assignable to Chandragupta, of B. C. 283, we shall place Asoka's 
reign from B. C. 234 to 198. Now, it is certain that a number 
of very curious inscriptions, on columns and rocks, by a Buddhist 

• Suparswa,in twoMSS. t Nandasara, and 26years: Brahmdnda-purana. 
: See note • in 1'. 190, infra. 
§ The Mat8ya-purana gives him a reign of 70 years. 
11 Asoka is tbe reading of all my MSS. 
~r These are tbe first four of the series. •• And so the Brahmdnda-purana. 
tt See uote ", above. :: I find 36. 
§§ Tbe best account, in ol1r language, of A~oka, is by Sir Erskine 

Perry, in tbe Journal 0/ tlte Bombay Asiatic Society, Vol. Ill., Part 11., 
pp. 149-178. 
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saratha; 1 his son will be Sangata; his son will be 

prince, in an ancient form of letter, and the Pali language, exist 
in India; and that some of them l'efer to Greek princes, who can 
be no other than members of the Seleucidan and Ptolemrean dy
nasties, and are, probably, Antiochus the Great* and Ptolemy 
Euergetes, kings of Syria and Egypt in the latter part of the 
third century before Christ. Journal of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, February and March, 1838. The Indian king appears 
always under the appellation Piyadasi (or Priyadarsin), 'the 
beautiful;' and is entitled Devanam piya, 'the beloved of the 
gods.' According to Buddhist authorities, the Rasawahini and 
Dipaw81ilso, quoted by MI·. Turnour (JoumRl of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, December 1837, p. 1056, and November, 1838, p. 930), 
Piyadasi or Piyadassano is identified, both by name and circum
stances, with Asoka; and to him, therefore, the inscriptions must 
be attributed. Their purport agrees well enough with his char
acter; and their wide diffusion, with the traditionary report of 
the number of his monuments. His date is not exactly that of 
Antiochus the Great; but it is not very far different; and the 
corrections required to make it correspond are no more than the 
inexact manner in which both Brahmanical and Buddhist chrono
logy is preserved may well be expected to render necessary. 

I The name of Dasaratha, in a similar ancient character as 
that of Piyadasi's inscriptions, has been found at Gays, amongst 
Buddhist remains, and, like them, decipbered by Mr. Prinsep: 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, August, 1837, p. 677. A 
different series of names occurs in the V aYI1;t or: Kusala, 8 years; 
Bandhupalita, lndrapalita,,: Dasavarman, § 7 years; Satadhara, 
8 years; and Bfibadaliwa,11 7 years. 'If The Bhagavata agrees in 

• For some strictures on this position, see General Cllnningbaw's 
Bhilsa Tope8, p. 112. t Immediately after A~oka. 

! I find: Bandbupalita, 8 years; Indrapalita, 10 years. 
§ My MSS. yield Devavarwan. 
11 So read all my MSS.; and yet, a. little further on, they agree in 

naming Blibadratha as the king put to death by Pusbpamitra. 
~ The BrahtnaMla-purana bas, after Asoka: Kulaia, 8 years; Bandhu-

j, ' 
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Salisuka; his son will be Somasarman; his son will be 
Satadhanwan; I * and his successor will be Bfihadra
tha. These are the ten Mauryas, who will reign 
over the earth for a hundred and thirty-seven years. 2 

The dynasty of the Sungas will, next, become pos
sessed of the sovereignty; for Pushpamitra, 3 the gen
eral (of the last Maurya prince), will put his master to 

most of the names; and its omission of Dasaratha is corrected 
by the commentator. 

I Satadhanwan, Bhli.gavata. 

2 The Vayu says nine Sumurtyas t reigned 137 years.! The 

Matsya and Bhli.gavata have ten Mauryas, and 137 years. The 
detailed numbers of the Vayu and Matsya differ from their 
totals; § but the copies are, manifestly, corrupt. 

3 The Bhagavata omits this name, but states that there were 
ten Sungas; although, without Pushpamitra, only nine are named. 
The V ayuand Matsya have the same account of the circum
stances of his accession to the throne: the former gives him a 
reign of sixty, the latter, of thirty-six," years. In a play attri
buted to Kalidasa, the Ma.IavikRgnimitra, of which Agnimitra is 
the hero, his father is alluded to as the Semini or general, as if 
he had deposed his master in favour, not of himself, but of his 

======= - .... - .. 

palita, 8 years; something unintelligible, and denoting a hiatus; Harsha, 
8 years; Salnmati, 9 years; Salistika, 13 years; Devadharman, 7 years; 
Satadhanus, 8 years; Brihadratha, 87 years. 

• Corrected from "Sasadhannan ", for which I find no warrant, Pro
fessor Wilson's Hindu·made translation excepted. 

t I find only the reading Mauryas; nor is there room for a longer name: 

{firw ~ to ~ 14ij ~ ~~f'itf q~ I 
lIm"ljlf~ '[Ilj ~: ~Wt m~?I It 

! Nine Mauryas, and 137 years: Brah-manlla-purafta. Its details, in 
my MS., require correction, therefore. 

§ The Matsya-purana does not seem to profess to specify the period 
of each king's reign. 

11 And so gives the Brahmdnlla-puratla. 
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death, and ascend the throne. His son will be Agni
mitra; 1 * his son will be Sujyeshtha; 2 his son will be 
Vasumitra; 3 his son will be Ardraka; 4 his son will be 

son. Agnimitra is termed king of Vidisa, not of Magadha. 
Pushpamitra is represented as engaged in a conflict with the Ya
vanas on the Indus; thus continuing the political relations with 
the Greeks or Scythians of Bactria and Ariana. See Hindu 
Theatre, Vol. I., p. 347. 

I 8 years, Vayu; t omitted, Matsya. 
i 7 years, Vayu and Matsya.! But the latter places hilll after 

Vasumitra; § and, in the drama, the son of Agnimitra is called 

Vasumitra. 

3 8 years, Vayu; 10 years, Matsya." 
• Andraka, Vayu; Antaka, Matsya: they agree in his reign, 

2 years.' Bhadraka, Bhagavata. 

• In one MS., Animitri; in another, Amitra: readings of no value. 
General Cunningham informs me that he possesses two coins of an 

Agnimitra, containing characters similar to those of Asoka's inscriptions. 
t The following stanza-corrupt, probably,-oocurs there, not naming 

Agnimitra: 

~tqf'1f"J(fi"T~T~' ~itf lItn ~'tfT: I 
1{~m 'iflf4 litW: lilT cr.qnllT it ~ Cfi'I: " 

From this it appears that Pushpamitra had sons who ruled for eight 
years. And then came SujYl!sh!ha, whose relationship to his predecessors 
is not stated. 

The first half of this stanza may have been, originally, something like 
the following loose verse from the Brahmarilla-puraria, which makes 
Agnimitra son of Pushpamitra, and assigns hii.h a reign of 8 years: 

~m ,) fi;(f"1f"J( m 1{~~if lIilT ~: I 
! The Brahmanlla-purdfta has the same. 
§ In the Matsya-purdfta I find, after Pushpamitra, Vasl1jyeshlha (V a

susreshfha, in two MSS.), and then VasumitTH. According to the lIar8ha
charita, Agnimitra had Il son Sl1mitra, killed by Mllladeva See my 
V dsavadatta, Preface, p. 53. 

il And so has the Brahman.lla-purdna. 
, My copies of the Vayu-purafta give a reign of 10 years. The Brah· 

71Idftlla-purana bas Bhadra, and 2 years. 

!' ' 

I I 
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Pulindaka.; 1 * his son will be Ghoshavasu; 2 his son 
will be Vajramitra; 3 his son will be Bhagavata;4 his 
son will be Devabhuti. 5t These are the ten Sungas, 
who will govern the kingdom for a hundred and 
twelve years. 6 

Devabhuti, the (last) Sunga prince, being addicted 
to immoral indulgences, his minister, the Kanwa! 

I 3 years, Vayu § and Matsya.1I 
2 3 years, Vayu;" omitted, Matsya; ** Ghosha, Bhli.gavata. 

3 9 years, Matsya. tt 
, Bh8.ga, Matsya; 32 years, Vayu and Mat.sya.!! 
5 Kshemablulmi, Vayu; DevabhUmi, Matsya: 10 years, both. §§ 
G The Bhagavata says 'more than a hundred,' If",f~ I 

The commentator explains it 112, ~TI"1~ I The V ayu 

and Matsya 1111 have the same period."" 

.. Pulinda, a shorter form, in a single copy. The same is the reading 

of the Bluigavata-puratia. 
t One MS. has DevabbUri. 
! Oorrected, here and at the beginning of the next paragraph, from 

"Kanwa ", which I find nowhere. The Bralllnaftlla-purana first applies 
to Vasudeva the term Kanwa; afterwards, that of Kanwayana. 

§ So has the Brahmanlla-puratia, also. 
11 In my MSS., Marunandana, and 3 years. 
,. And so has the Brahmanlla-purana. 
... I find a name that looks like Megha: but all my MSS. are very 

doubtful here. The specification of three years is added. 
tt The Vayu-puratia has a name which l.ooks, in ~y MSS., like ~i

kramitra: only this is most unlikely, as bemg meamngless. The reIgn 
is of 14 years, according to one MS.; 9, possibly, according to t~e rest. 
The BrahmaMla-purana has Vajramitra, and 14 years. The Vayu-p'llr 
rana in all probability, really has the same. 
t! Bbagavata, and 32 years: BralimatUla-purana. 
§§ The Bralimanlla-puratia has DevabbUmi, and 10 years. 
1111 What total the Mat8ya-purana has is not to be made out from ~y 

MSS.: the detailed reigns occupy, however, 112 years. Though Its 
text declares the Sungas to be ten, it names but nine. 
,.,. The Brahmanl1a-purana has, also, 112 years: 

1{li ~ ~ 1; 'if ~: CfillCilltf'C(lIijffl I 
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named Vasudeva, will murder him, and usurp the 
kingdom. His son will be Bhumimitra; * his son will 
be N {t}'ayana; his son will be Susarman. t These four 
Kanwayanas! will be kings of the earth for forty
five § years. 1 

I The names of the foul' princes agree in all the uuthorities.1I 
The Mat~ya trallsfel'R t.he charaet.er of Vyasllnin t.o the lIIilli~tet·, 

with t.he further audit.ion of his being a Brahlllall,-Dwija. In 
the lists given by Sir William Jones and Colonel Wilfol'u, 
tlw foul' K:u\was arc said to have I'eigned 345 yeal's; hut, in 
seven copies of the Vishilu Purana., from different parts of In
dia, the number is, as given in the text, forty-five: ll.if ~T
~~T~: 1ft{;;rmf~lf~f'QJ ~~ctlil ~~Cflf.tr I There is, 
however, authority for t.he larger number, both in the text of' 
the BIII\,gltvat.a and the cOlllment. The fo)'mer" has: 

Cfinlq~ '(it W1f TRl!fTf~lf¥r 1ft{ 'if I 
lfmf.t ~l!f ~itf cr4Tl!fT '" ~T ~ 11 

And the latter: CfiT'tl'nllWfl Cfml ...nfl!f lfctTI'if ~~"'mf~
lf~TIl!f W1i lft~fitf I There is no doubt, therefore, of the 
purport of the text; and it is only surpt'ising that such a chrono
logy should have been inserted in the Bhagllvata, not only in 
opposition to all probability, but to other authority. The Vayu 
and Matsya not only confirlll the lower number, by stating it as 
a total, but by giving it in detail; thus: 

• Bbtimitra: Bhagavata-purana. 
t Sudharm3n: Brahmariaa-puralia. 
.! Oorrected, here and further on, from" K8.J',was ", for which I find 

no authority. And see the original ao quoted in the Translator's 1I0te 
ill this page. 

§ One MS. yields "forty". 
li The Bhdgavata-purana omits, in his place, SuhrmulI, whose lIa1lle 

is slIpplied \'y the commentator Sridhara. See, furtber, 1I01,e " ahove. 
The Vayu-purana hus, ill my .MSS., Bhtit,imitra, 1I0t Bhlimilllilra; alld 

its acconnt of the ]{m1wayalws, if dt'ciplwrahle, would, perhaps, prove 
different, from that of our Pllrana. 

,. XII., I., 19. 
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Snsarman, the Kanwa, * will be killed by a power
ful t servant, named Sipraka,! of the Andhra § tribe, 
who will become king, (and found the Andhrabhritya 
dynasty 1). I! He will be succeeded by his brother, 

Vasudeva will reign 9 years .. 
Bhumimitra . 14 

Narayana .... 12 

SU8arman .... 10 

Total: 45 years. 
And six copies of the Matsya concur in this statement. 'If 

I The expressions Andhrajatiyas and Andhrabhi-ityas have 
much perplexed Colonel Wilford, who makes three races out of 
one,-Andhras, Andhrajatiyas, and Andhrabhfityas: Asiatic Re
searches, Vol. IX., p. 101. There is no warrant for three races, 
in the Puranas, although the Matsya, and, perhaps, the Vayu, 
distinguishes two, as we shall hereafter see. Our text. has but 
one, to which all the terms may be applied. The first of the 
dynasty was an Andhra by birth or caste (jatiya), and a servant 
(bhfitya) of the last of the Kaowa race. So the Vayu: ftJ~~ 
~~Tiftli: i The Matsya: 

qjlu:.ctTtC",,~i(1 1j(if: f1(~ JIq 01l. I 
f~"n;t: ~~Id)tC: ~ift1rt Cf~ 11 

And the Bhagavata:** 

tm ifillCt f1(1inrt ~ ,ffi ~ I 
m ~~11ftl.I: .f-qtctilt!f"~i1": 11 

• One MS. has Kanwayana. 
t I find ~, 'by violence'. 
: Two MS8. give Ksbipraka. 
~ Corrected, here and elsewhere, from .C Andhra ". Similarty, I have 

amended "Andhrabhfitya". 
11 These words I have enclosed in parentheses, 8S being additional to 

the Sa nskrit. 
'If And so do the four to which I have access. The Brahmdri/1a-pu

rana gives the same total of years for the dynasty of the Kanwas, 
whom it describes as Brahmans. 

•• XII., I., 20. 
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Kfishna; 1 his SOll will be Srfsatakar6i; 2* his son will 
be PurilOtsanga;:l his son will be Satakar6i; 4t his son 

The terms 'an Andhra by caste' and 'a Bhfitya' or servant, 
with the addition, ill the last passage, of V Hshala, 'a Sudra.', 
all apply to one person and one dynasty. Wilford has made 
wild work with his triad. The name of the first of this race is 
variously read: Sindhuka, Vayu; Sisuka, Matsya j Balin,! Bhaga
vata; § and. ac.cording to Wilford, Chhesmaka 11 in the Brahmanda 
Purana. and Stidraka or Suraka in the Kumarika Khanda of the 
Skanda Purana: Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., p. 107. He 
reigned 23 years: Vayu and Matsya. 'If If the latter form of his 

name ue correct, he may he the king who is spoken of in Ihe 
prologue to t.he Mrichchhakatika. 

I 10 years, ** V ayu; L8 years, Matsya. 
,~ 56 years, Vayu; 18 years, Matsya; LO years, Brahmanda. 

WiIford; t+ Simalakarni, Matsya;!! Santakaroa, §§ Bhagavala. 
3 OJlliued, Vayu;::~! 18 years, MalAya; Paurnamasa, Bhagavata. 
4 Omitted, V ayu ~'If and Bhagavata; 56 years, Matsya: 

• In one lIS, SrisantakaTIli. Also vide infra, p. 198, note §. 
t The correct form, S:itakanli, is of frequent occurrence, in variollS 

MSS. of several Punbllls accessihle to me, both where this nllme stands 
hy itself and where it appears liS a family·designation. Also vide infra, 
p. 19B, note §. 

! Oolonel Wilford strangely gives "Balihikn, or, rather, Balihita." 
.Asiatic Researches, Vo!. IX., p. 107. 

§ See tbe stanza cited just above. 
11 In the Asiatic Researches, vo!. IX., 1'. 116, Colonel Wilford bas 

Chbismaka, and rightly, if my .\IS. is trnsl.worthy. 
'If A nd so sbtes the Bl·ahmaTiaa-puraTia. The names of the Andhra

bhfitya kings, with the duration of their reigns, I give, from that PUfli.Jla, 
in a group. Vide i'l!fra, p. 201, note !!. 

•• Both the name and the period are uncertain in my MSS. Colonel 
Wilford has Kfishllu, and 18 yenrs. 
tt Vide infra, p. 201, note !!, near the end. 
!! Vide infra, p. 200, note '. 
§§ The reading tbere is Srisantakarna. 
!I: In Colonel Wilford's manuscript extracts, I find Punlotsanga, and 

18 years. Also see the Asiatic Researche8, Vo\. IX., p. 116. 
'If'lf 8abkal'M, alI<I 56 y~ars, in the collection just spoken of. Colonel 

la' 
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will be Lambodara; 1 his son will be IvHaka; 2* his son 
will be Meghaswati; 3 his son will be Pafumat; 4 his 

uut the latter has, before him, a Srfvaswani, t 18 years. 
I 18 years, Matsya.! 
2 Apilaka, 12 years, Vayu and Matsya; § Chivilika or Vivi

lika, 11 Bbagavata. 
3 Omitted, Vayu and Matsya.' 
4 Paiumavi, ** 24 years, Vayu; Aiamana, tt Bbagavata. 

Wilford, in the Asiatic Researches where referred to in my last, not.e, 
has the same. It is noticeable, that, at the same time, he does not 
state the length of SrisatakarUi's reign,-56 years,-but leaves a hlauk. 

• Two MSB. exhibit Divilaka. Colonel Wilford professes to have fonnd 
Vivilaka. 

t This strange word must, certainly, be a mistake. Vide infra, p. 200, 
note t. 

! In Colonel Wilford's excerpts, the Vdyu-purdna here, again, agrees 
with the Matsya-purdna. But I suspect interpolation. Also see the 
Asiatic Re8earche8, Vo!. IX., p. 116. 

§ My MSB. of the Matsya-purdna have A pitaka; and so has the Rad
cliffe copy, according to Professor Wilson. Vide infra, p. 199, note 4. 

11 The name intended seems to be Vikala. At all events, it is 
a trisyllable ;as is evident from the verse where it opcurs for the 
second time: 

~'Ef@lri'Rl fq~~'if~ ~ 'if I 
Colonel Wilford has Vivilaka, which may have suggested Professor 

Wilson's" Vivilika". 
, It agrees, here, according to my MSS., and according to the Radcliffe 

MS. as represented by Professor Wilson, with our Purana. Vide infra, 
p. 200, note §. 

•• This name looks rather doubtful. Colonel Wilford's MS. of extracts 
has Padunivi. The Colonel prints Cl Pa€umabi". 

The person here intended may be the same as Puilumayi, or whatever 
his name is, mentioned in the Nasik cave-inscriptions. See t.he Journal 
of tM Bombay Asiatic Society, Vo\. VII., p. 52. 
tt Corrected from" Drirhamana H, whkh is quit.e indefensihle, and must. 

have been misread for something else. The "rh" is meant for 'lIh'. 
See the versl'! quoted in note I!, ahove. Colonel Wilford has t,be name 
I have givenr of whic.h I find uo variant. 
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son will be Arishtakarman; 1 * his son will be Rala; 2 his 
son will be Pattalaka;3t his son will be Pravilasena;4! 
his son will be Sundal'a (named) Hatakarnin;b§ his son 
'will be Chakora Satakarnin;6 his son will be Siva-

I Nemikfishna, 25 years, Vayu; Arishiakarni, 25 years, 
Matsya·11 

~ HaIa, 1 year, Vayn j 5 years, Matsya; Haleya, Bbagnvata. 
Mandalaka,' 5 years, Mat.sya; ** omitted, BMgavata. tt 

4 Plirfshasena,!! 21 years, Vayu j Purfndrasena, 5 years, 
Matsyaj Purishat.aru, §§ Bhagavata. 

5 Satakaflii only, Vayu and Matsya: the first gives him t.hree 
years j 1111 the second, but one.~' Sunanda, *** Bhagavata. 

6 Chakora, ttt 6 months, Vayu; Vikarni, 6 months, Matsya. 

• Arish€akarna is the name given by Colonel Wilford. 
t Correded from" T:Uaka n, whicb I find in no MS. of our Pnr:ltta. 

Professor Wilson's Hindu-made version has UUalaka. Colonel Wilford 
gi~es tbe name r,orrectly. See, further, note tt, below. 

! Three MSS. have, like Colonel Wilford, 1'ravillasena; one, Pulim\asena. 
§ Corrected frol11 "Satakarlli n. In like mallner I have amended jnst 

helow, "Chakora Satakarni" and" Siva8rf Sataka:ni". Colonel W'ilford 
has Sundara Satakarna and Chakora Satakarni. 

11 Anishtakarman: Bhdgavata-pura1ia. 
~ Corrected from "Mandalaka ". 
•• The V dyu-purdna here assigns a reign of 5 years to some king 

whose name is utterly corrupted in my MSS. Colonel Wilford has Pn
laku, and iJ years: Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., p. 116. 
tt Not so: it has Talaka, which Colonel Wilford fonnd, and which is 

in all my MSS., &c. 
!! I find Purikashena; and so found Colonel Wilford. 

§§ I find Purishabhirn. Oolonel Wilford's "Purishbhoru" is impossible . 
1111 In the Vdyu-purana, according to my copies, Satakanii rs-made to 

reigu but one year: 

l(~~m lTfcf~ 'ifm~: I 
And so says Colonel Wilford. 

" Vide infra, p. 201, note t. 
••• Bunaudana is the name; and Colonel Wilford so has it. 
ttt The Vdyu-purdna has Chakorasatakarni. Also vide infra, p. 201, 
note !. Cbakora is the name in the Bhdgavata-purana, 

, . , 
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swati; 1 his son will be Gomatfputra; 2* his son will 
be Pulimat;~ his son will be Sivasri Satakarilin;4t his 
son will be Sivaskandha; -'! his son will be Yajnasri; 6 § 

I 28 years, Vayu 11 and Matsya." 
2 Gotamiputra;** 21 years, Vayu and Matsya. 

3 Pulomat, tt 28 years, Matsya; Purimat, Bhagavata_ 

4 Omitted, Vayu; 7 years, Matsya; Medasiras,!! BhagavatlL 

5 Omitted, Vayu; 7 years, Matsya. §§ 
6 29 years, Vayu; 1111 9 years, Matsya. 

• A single MS. has Gotamiputra, which may be a restoration of the 
original reading of the Vishriu-purdna. See note §, below. The Bhdga
vata-purdna has Gomatiputra. 

t Colonel Wilford bisects him into Slitakanli and Sivasri. 
! One MS. gives SivIIskanda, the rending of Colonel Wilford, of the 

Translator's Bengal version, and that. of the Bhdgavata-purdna. 
§ Satakarui, and rallerl king of the south, - as Professor Wilson 

presently states,-is referred to in an inscription at Junagur. See the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1838, pp. 33!l and 341; 
and t.he Journal of the Bombay Asiatic Society, Vo\. VII., pp. 120 and 
126. This inscription, which is in Sanskrit, shows that t.he name of the 
king in question begins with a dental sibilant. 

Further, in the Nasik ~ave-inscriptions, names are, fonnd which are sup
posed to correspond to Srisatakanii, Gotamiputra Srisatakanli, and Ya
jnasri Slitakarni. Journal of the Bombay Asiatic Society, Vol. V., pp. 43, 
47, 1i6. 

We have, it is evident, excellent authority for accepting Gotamiputra, 
as against Gautamiputra and Gomatiputra. 

11 ~ceording to Colone! Wilford, the Vdytt-purd-Tf.a has Sivaswamin. I 
find Sivaswati. 
~ Colonel Wilford represents the Bhdgavata-purdna as naming Vataka 

and ~ivaswati between Chakora and Homat.iputra. The name Vataka is 
in no MS. that I have examined; and there is no room for it in the line 
where it was supposed to occur . 
• * Gautamiputra is in both Puranas, ill my copies; And Colonel Wilford 

has this name. But see note §, above, ad jinem; also, note § in p. 201, infra. 
tt The Vdyu-purd1ia has no Ilame here. 
!! Corrected from "Medhasiras H. 

§§ Vide infra, p. 201, note li. 
;1 iI Yajnasri Satakarnin, and 19 years, in all my copies of the Vdyu

purdna but Olle, which gives, Uke Colonel Wilford, 29 years. 

BOOl\ IV" CIIAP. XXIV. 199 

hiR son wi1I be Vijaya; t his son will be Chandrasl'f; 2 

his son will be Pulomal'chis. 3 These 4 thirt.y Andhra-
------~-----------------------

t 6 years, Vayu * and Matsya. 
2 DaJidasri, t 3 years, Vayu; Chandrasri,! 10 years, Matsya; 

Cbandravijna, § Bhagavata. 
3 Pulovapi,11 7 years, Vayu; Pulomat, 7 years, Mat-sya; Sa10-

madhi," BhRgavata. 
t The Vayu and Bhagavata state, also, 30 kings, and 456 

years;** the Matsya has 2!ltt kings, and 460 years. The actual 

enumeration of the text gives but 24 names i t.hat of the Bhaga

vata, but 23; that of the Vayu, but 17. The Matsya has the 

whole 29 names, adding several to the list of our text; and the 

aggregate of the rl:'igns amounts to 435 years and 6 months.!! 

The difference between this and the total specified arises, 

probably, from some inaccuracy in the MSS. As this list ap

pears to be fuller than any other, it. may be advisable to insert 

it as it occurs in the Radcliffe copy of the Matsya Purana: §§ 
------.~~--======== 

• Colonel Wilford has Satakarni, and 60 years. I suspect an error. 
t The full name, in the Vdyu-purdna, is DaDllasri Sitakarni. 
! Vide infra, p. 201, note .*. My MSS. here harmonize neither with 

the Radcliffe as quoted by Professor Wilson, nor with the MS. which he 
used for his short notes hereabouts. 

§ Corrected from "Chandravijaya n, the name that Colonel Wilforrl, 
also, has~ The original runs: 

T~~ollff"C!Q~fcr,,: ~l:1: 
:i Colonel Wilford seems to have found Puloman. 
~ Correcterl, herEl and helow, from "Snlomadhi" Colonel Wi1ford'~ 

"Lomadhi" is a mere blunder, and easily enough to he accounted for. 
See the verse qU<lted in note §, above . 

•• The aggregate which I find is 411 years: 
~: 1(?JWr 'qmT~ q ~ m 'q , 

tt My MSS. of the Matsya-purana agree in ~aying 19: ancl herein, to 
begin with, they must, all, he corrupt 

!! This aggregate cannot he received with confidence, as must. he clear 
from the details given ill my numerous annotations on the list that. 

follows. 
§§ It must have been some other copy, anr! one abounding wit.h omis-

sions, that. Professor Wilson followed for his last twenty-four notes pre-

, I 
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bhi·it.ya kiugs wi11 reign fOllr hundred and fift,y-six 
years. 

1. Sisuka •......... 23 years. 
2. Kfishna •......•. 18 
3. Simalakarni * . . . . . . i8 
4. Purnotsanga ...••.• 18 
5. Srivaswani t. • • . . . . 18 
6. Satakartii ...•...• 56 
7. Lambodara ...•..• 18 
8. Apitaka! .•....... 12 
9. Sangha§ ••....... 18 

10. Satakanii 11 . . . . . . . 18 
11. Skandhaswati ...... 7 
12. Mfigendra ~ •.•..•. 3 
13. Kuntalaswa.ti ** . . . . . 8 
14. Swatikarna . . . . " ... 
15. Pulomavittt . ...•. 36 
16. Goraksh8.swasri !! ...25 

ceding that under annotation j else, why the nnmerons discrepancies that 
present themselves, when we look into details? My four MSS. of the 
Matsya-purdtia, while, differing considerably among themselves, differ 
ql1ite as much from the Radcliffe copy as here cit.ed. Whatever the 
importunce of the matter before us, it being hopeless, with my materials, 
to make out, with certainty, the twenty-nine desired kings, and the 
duration of the reign of each, I shall not enter into many particulars, 
ill dealing with the Translator's regal catalogne. 

• To be corrected to Srimallakarni. Compare note 2 in p. 19b, 8U1JT!I.· 
And I find 10 years assigned to him, in all my MSS. 

t Skandhastambhi is the reading in my copies. 
! Vide Bupra, p. 196, notes 2 and §. 
§ My MSS. have Meghaswati. 
11 Swati is t.he reading which I find. 
~ MfigendraswatikaTlla, in my MSS. 
•• All my copies give KuntalRswatikarna. 
tt I'ulomavi is the name in my MSS.; and then follows Meghaswati, 

with 38 years. 
:: My MSS. have GaurakiishD.a, NaurikfishD.a, and Vikfishna. Compare 

note 1 in p. 197, supra. 
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After these, val'lous races will reign; as, seven 

17. Hala . .......... 5 years. 

18. Mantalaka * ....... 5 

19. Purindrasena t . .... 5 
20. Rajadaswati! ••.... 0 6 months. 

21. Sivaswati ........ 28 
22. Gautamiputra§ ..... 21 
23. Pulomat .....•... 28 
24. Sivasri ....••.... 7 
25. Skandhaswati 11 •.••• 7 
21l. Yajnasri~ . ....... 9 

27 . Vijaylt . ......... 6 

28. Vadmiri** ......... 10 
2!J. IJulomat .. • . • . . . .. 7 

Total: 435 years, 6 months. 
Several of the names vary, in this list, from t.hose in my copy . 
The adjunct.s Swati and Sli.tikllrna tt appear to be conjoined, or 
not., with the ot.her appellations, according t.o the convenience of 
t.he metre, and seem to be the fumily designations or tit.les. 
The dynasty!! is of considerable chronological interest., as it ad-

• This is the name in one of my MSS.; the rest having MaJiillllaka. 
Vide 8upra, p. 197, notes 3 and ~. 

t My copies give, after this name, Sund:lTlIswatikartill, and 1 year. 
Vide supra, p. 197, note 5, and the annotations thereon. 

! Ohakoraswatikarna, in my MSS. 
§ This corrects the name in note 2 iu p. 198, supra, wbich see, and 

the IInnotation thereon. 
11 I find Sivaskandaaatakanli, and 9 years. 
~ Yajnasri~a.takarnika, and 20 years, according to my MSS. 
•• In my copies, Obanaa~ri~atakanli. See notes 2 and! in p. 199, 8upra. 
tt I find Swa.tikania; also, Satakarnin, 8atakurni, and SatRkaTllika. 
!! Below are the details of the AndhrahhHtyas, according to the chapter 

of the Brahmdnlla-purdlla copied in Colonel Wilford's volume of PauraJlik 
extracts: 

Chhismaka •.••....•..••..•.. 23 years. 
KHshna ..........•..••..... 18 
Sri~atakarDi •....••••..•••••• 18 

t !' 
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Abhiras, t.en Gardabhilas, * sixt.een Sakas, eight 

mits of some plausible verifications. That a powerful race of 
Andhra princes ruled in India in the beginning of the Christian 

Purnotsanga ..•.............. 18 years. 
Satakarni .•.....•........... 56 
Lambodara .•.••.....•.•..... 18 
Apilaka ••.••.•..••••••..... 12 
Saudasa ••.•..•.•.••••...... 18 
Avi(??) ..................... 12 
Skandaswati ........•.•..... 7 
Bbavaka •.•.•..•••••••••..•. 5 

. Pravillasena ....••......•... 12 
Sundara SatakanH........... 1 
Ohakora Satakarni........... 6 
Mahendra Satakarni.......... 3 
KUlltala Satakanli. ....•.•... 8 
Swatishena .: ............... 1 
Yantramati(??) ••........•..• 34 
Satakarni ................... 29 
Avi(??) .................... 4, 

Sivaskanda Satakarni .•.•.••. 8 
Yajnasri Satakanli ......•.•• 19 
Dandasri Satakarni • . . . . • . . .. 3 
Puloman (sic) .....•....•••.. 7 

The reign of Ohakora is here given as of six years,-not months, as 
in the Matsya-pu'I'dria. 

The Brahmdnda-purdna asserts that these kings will be thirty in 
number. The duration of the dynasty is given, hut i. expressed ratber 
enigmatically. Apparently, it is 418 years. 

Oolonel Wilford, in preparing his table of the Andhrabbfityas, in tbe 
Asiatic ResearchetJ, Vo!. IX., p. 116, could not have followed, exclusively, 
for the Brahmdnaa-purdlia, the extract of his which I have heen obliged 
to use without means of controlling it. Thus, his text must have dif
fered from mine: or he would not have given the reign of Srisatakarni 
as of ten years. A nd again, he assigns 28 years to Skandaswati; his 
extract assigning only 7, and most distinctly, too. Like myself, he 
seems to have had no other than tbe strange-looking readings Avi and 
Yantramati. 

• Oorrected from "Garddhabas", an inadvertence for "Gardabhas", which 
I find nowhere. Professor Wilson's Hindu-made version has Gardabhiras. 
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Yavanas, fourteen Tushal'as, * thirteen MuiIaas, 

E'ra, we learn from Pliny, who describes them as possessed of 
thirty fortified cities, with an army of 100,000 men and '2000 ele
phants. The Andrre t of this writer are, probably, thE' people of 
the upper part of the Peninsula; Andhra being the proper de
signation of Telingana. The Peut.ingerian tables, however, place 
the Andre-Indi on the banks of the Ganges; and t.he southern 
princes may have ext.ended, or shifted. the site of their power. 
Towards the close of the dynasty, we find names that appear to 
agree with those of princes of middle India, of whom mention 
is made by the Chinese; as, Yue-gnai (Yajnasri), king of Kia
pili, A. D. 408 (Des Guignes, 1., 45), and Ho-Io-mien (Puloman !), 
king of Magadha in 621 (ibid., I., 56). The Paurariik lists place 
these two princes more nearly together; but we cannot rely im
plicitly upon their accuraey. Calculating from Chandragupta 
downwards, the Indian date of Yajna and the Chinesl' YUE'-gnai 
COrTE'sponds; for we have: 

to Mauryas . . . . . . 137 years. 
to Sungas . . . . 112 

4 Kanwayanas, . 45 
27 Andhras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 437 § 

731 

Deduct, for Chandragupta's date, 312 B. C. 

419 A.G., 

But I suspect tbat Gardahhila is only a Bengal corruption of Gardabhin; 
and that it bad its origin, in part, in the liability, in the local character~, 
of confusion between 'if and '4!r. Compare Vol 11., p. 100, note t. 

Colonel Wilforrl writ.es "Gardahhinas '., though re!!,arrl for grammar 
would have led him to write Gardahhins. Asiatic Resea'T'chetJ, Vo!. IX., 
pp. 155 Rnd 219. 

• One MS. has Tushkaras. For the Tusharas or Tukharas, see Vo!. H., 
p. 176, note • *; and p. 186, note a, with the annotatiolls thereon. 

t PHny speaks of gem Andarre: VI., XIX. 
! The nominative case of Pulomat. 
§ Tbis total is exceedingly donbtful. Wbence it is takeD, too? 

. ' 
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eleven Maunas, - (altogether, seventy-nine prm-

a date remarkably near that derivable from the Chinese annals. 
If the Indian Puloman be the same with the Chinese Ho-lo-mien, 
there must be some considerable omission in the Pauranik dy
nasty. There is .a further identification in the case of Ho-Io
mien, which makes it certain that a prince of Magadha is in
tended; as the place of his residence is called, by the Chinese, 
Kia-so-mo-pu-Io~ching and Po-to-li-tse-ching, or, in Sanskrit, Ku
sumapura and Paialiputra. * The equivalent of the latter name 
consists not only in the identity of the sounds Paiali and Po-to
H, but in the translation of 'putra' by 'tse'; each word meaning, 
in their respective languages, 'son.' No doubt can be enter
tained,. therefore, that the city intended is the metropolis of Ma
gad ha, - Paialiputra, or Palibothra. Wilford identifies Pulomat 
or PulOImin t· with the Po-Io-mu-en of the Chinese; but Des 
Guignes interprets Po-Io-mu-en-kue,! 'royaume des Brahmanes.' 
Buchanan (Hamilton), following the Bhagavata, as to the name 
of the last king, Sulollladhi, would place him about A. D. 846; 
but his premises are far from accurate, and his deduction, in this 
instance at least, is of no weight: Genealogies of the Hindus, 
Introduction, p. 16. He supposes the Andhra kings of Magadha 
to have retained their power on the Ganges until the Moham
medan invasion (or t.he twelfth century), when they retired to 
the south, and reigned at Warankal, in Telingana. Inscriptions 
and coins, however, confirm the statement of the Puranas, that 
a different dynasty succeeded to the Andhras some centuries be
fore the Mohammedan conquests; and the Chinese, also, record, 
that, upon the death of the king of Magadha, Ho-lo-mien (Pu
lomim ?), some time before A. D. 648, great troubles in India 
took place. Des Guignes. Some very curious and authentic 
testimony to the actunl existence of these Andhra kings has been 

• The full representation of the Chinese 
.. Pataliputra City n. 

t See note ! in the preceding page. 
! Equivalent to Brdhmana-rdshfra. 

is .. Kusumapura City" and 
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ces), t * who will be sovereigns of the earth for one 
---------------_._-_ .. _---_ ... _._ ... _----._-

lately afforded by the discovery of an ancient inscription in Gu
jerat., in which Rudra Daman, the Kshatrapa (or Satrap) of Su
rashtra, is recorded to have repeatedly overcome Satakarni, t king 
of the southern couniry (Dakshinapatha). The inscription is 
without date; but it is in an old character, and makes mention of 
the two Maurya princes, Chandragupta and Asoka, as if not. 
very long prior t.o its composit.ion. Mr .• T. Prinsep, to whom we 
lire indebted for the deciphering and translating of this important. 
document, hlls bpen, also, successful in deciphering t.he legends 
on a series of coins belonging t.o the princes of SurashiTa, 
amongst whom the name of Rudm Dltman occurs; and he is in
clined, although with hesitation, to place these princes about a 
century after Asoka,-or Rudra Daman, about 153 B. C.: Jour
nal of the Asiatic Societ.y of Bengal, May, 1837, and, April, 1838. 
According to the eomputation hazarded above, from our text, the 
race of Andhra kings should not commence t.iIl about, 20 years 
B. C., which would agree with Pliny's .. notice of them; but it is 
possible that they existed earlier in the south of India, although 
they established their authority in Ma~adha only in the first cen
hlries of the Christian era. 

I These· parallel dynasties are thus particularized in our other 
authorities: 

Abhlms, 7, Matsya; 10, Vayu; kings of Avabh{'iti, 7, Blul.ga
vata. ! 

Gardabhins, 10, § Matsya, 11 V ayu, BMgavata. 

• I have parenthesized this snmmation, as being added from the com
mentary. 

t Corrected from "SatakarUi". Vide supra, p. 198, note §. 
! It calls these Ahhiras by the name of A vahhfityas. The commen

tator on the Bhdgavata-purdna says they were so denominated, as heing 
kings of the city of Avabhfiti. 

§ 7, in both the Pnranas, in all my copies of them . 
11 Oardahhilas i~ the name in all my MSR. of the Matsya-puru,ia, 

which recognizes only seven of t.hem. Bnt. vid~ supra, I'. 202, note *, 
on the probability that Gardabhila is a UJere corruption. 

I r 
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thousand t,hree hundred and ninety-nine * years; and, 

Sakas, 18, t Mataya, Vayu; Kankaa, 16, Bhagavata. 
Yavanas, 8, Mataya, Vayu, Bhagavata. 
Tusharas, 14, Matsya, Vayu; Tushkaras,! 14, Bhagavata. 
Marundas, § 13, Vayu; Purundas,11 13, Matsya; Surundas, ~ 10, 

Bhagavata. 
Mannas, 18, ** Vayu; Hunaa, 19, Matsya; tt Maulas,!! 11, Bha

gavata. §§ 
Total: r 85 kings, Vayu; 89, Matsya; 76, and 1399 years, Bha-

gavata. 
The other two authorities give the years of each dynasty sev

erally. The nUlUbers are, apparently, intended to be the same; 
but those of the Matsya are palpable blunders, although allUost 
all the MSS. agree in the reading. The chronology of the Vayu 
is: A bhiras,. 67 years; Gardabhins, 72; Sakas, 380; Yavanas, 82; 
Tnsharas, 500 (all the copies of the Matsya have 7000); Marillldas, 

• Correcteci, on the authority of all :Jlr~S" from "ninety". And 
the commentary has Ilc:fi'l "'if tl~SI1f" I 

t 10, in the Vayu-purdna, according to my MSS. 
! I find Pushkasas. 
§ One MS. yields MurUllllas, the better reading, almost certainly. 

11 M y oldest MS. yields Purallllas; two, Purunilas; the nimaining, Pn
ranjas. 
~ Ogrunllas, according to my MSS., &c. 
•• This is to be exchanged for 11. The MSS. have 18, it is true; but, 

further Oil, they correct themselves. Vide in/ra, p.21O, note ~. 
tt The Matsya-purana has, besides, several particulars which I cannot' 

decipher. 
!! This is, probably, a Bengal corruption of Maunas, the name which 

my MSS. &r yield. On the liability of confusion between 'if and ~, 
vide supra, p. 202, note *. 

The Bhdgavata-purana says that the Maunas will reign for a perioci 
of 300 years. 

§§ The Brallmanaa-purana, in my one MS, agrees with the Vayu
purana, as known to me, a few particulars excepted. Thus: it. assigns 
the Sakas 300 years; it has Swaranllas, not Mur11l1llas; and it makes 
the Mauna kings eleven only. 

1111 These totuls are supplieci hy the Tran"lalor. 
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then, eleven Pauras will be kings for three hundred 

200; * and Mlechchhas t (intending, perhaps, Maullns), :lOO yem·s. 
Total,! 1601 years; or less than 19 years ·to a reign. They art> 
not, however, continuous, but nearly contemporary, dynasties; 
and, if they comprise, as they probably do, the Greek IInd 
Scythian princes of the west of India, the periods may not be 
very wide of the truth. The Matsya begins the list with one 
more dynasty,-another Andhra (vide supra, p. 194, note 1), of 
whom there were seven: 

;p;nllri ~~ wlt ro lj~l:fT iJlfT: I 
~Wt~ ll~;o ~CfTllT~ 'T": 11 

"Whell the dominion of t.he Alldhras has ceased, t.here shall be 
seven other Andhras, kings of' the I'ace of their servants; and, 
then, nine § A.bhlras." The passage of the V ayn, although some
what similar in terms, has a different purport: 

~ ~crm 'if 11 'it1ff ctm: ~m: gwr: I 
~RCf 'ij lllqtijf;o f{1Tnftu~nfT 'T": \I 

"Of these, the Andhras having passed away, there shall be seven 
contemporary races; as, ten Abhiras," &c The passage is dif
ferently read in difi'erent copies; but this is t.he ollly intelligible 
reading. At the same time, it. subsequently specifies a period 
for the duration of the Andhra dynasty, different frolll that be
fore given, or three hundred years, as if a different race was 
referred to: 

~T ~;o Cf!m 1fct ~ 'Of 1fci 'if it I ~ 

• This interpretation may be doubtful. The original, as alone I find 
it, runs: 

1f~~ lllCflfH(()tq'j '(SI I 
'!~ ~tffl: ~N "~T~ ~~<ifrntr. 11 

t Vide infra, p. 210, note ~. 
! This is the Translator's total. 
§ Only olle of my MSS. has a reading that. yields a numher; anci that 

number is teu. 
11 The lection which 1 finli is ~~"T: q I 
~ So have, to be sure, all my MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna; and the 

graulmar alld metre are tJorre<'t. Still, the verse look. unoatural. I 

, ' 
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years. 1 When they are destroyed, the Kaila-

"The Andhras shall' possess the earth two hundred years and 
one hundred." The Matsya has t.wice five hundred: 

~: >ilq.hihll~ ~ ~ lI~1[cf~: I 
"The Sriparvatiya Andhras, twice five hundred years." One MS. 

has more consistently, fifty-t.wo years: f~T1[cf ~T:· But 
the:e is evidently, something faulty in all t.he MSS. The ex
preslilion' of the Matsya, 'Sriparvatiya A~ldhras" is remarkable; 
Sriparvata being in Telingana. There IS" probably, some CO~l
fusion of the two races, the Magadha and Tailinga kings, 111 

t.hese passages of the Puranas. The Bhagavata has a dynasty of 
seven Andhra kings, but of a different. period (t'ide .~ttpra, p. 194, 

note 1). Colonel Wilford has attempted a verification of these 
dynasties; in some instances, perhaps, wit.h success, t.hou~h, cer-

t . ly not in all. The Abhiras he calls the shepherd-kmgs of 
~, S 

the north of India. They were, more probably, Greeks, or cy-
t.hians, or Parthians, along the lower Indus. Traces of the name 
occur, as formerly observed," in the Abil'ia of Ptolemy;. un.d 
t.he Ahirs, t as a distinct race, still exist in Gujerat. Aralsh-~
Mahfil. The Sakas are the Sacre; and the duration of their 
power is not unlikely to be near the truth. The eight. ~ avana 
kings may be, as he supposes, Greek princes of Bactrla,. or, 

ther Of Western India. The Tusharas he makes the Parthlans. 
ra, , . + h 
If. the Bhagavata has the preferable reading, Tushkaras, + t ey 

'should not he surprised if it were a corruption of the same words !.Ilat 
we find iu the Brahmdrilla-purd-¥: 
~ 1ft ~ f.d Cf!~i 1[?I ~ s~?i 'if ~ I 

The period here recognized is of two hundred and fifty years. 
• Vo!. n., p. 185, note 2. Also see the same volume, p. 133, text, 

and nolo6 *. . . t' r tI 
Dr. Bhall Daji announces that he has discovered an, mscnp Jon 0 . le 

Ahhiras near Nasik. One of their killg~, he says, was Hwarasena, SOil (lf 

S" 1 Ita 70urnal o~ the Bom',atl Asiatic Society, Vo!. VIII., p. 243. JVal a. ..11 1 " • Gl . t }<'Ol' t.he t.rihe of Ahirs, sce Sir n. M. ElIiot s Supl,lemental oSSa? y, 

pp. 6-9. 
: It does 1I0t seem that it has. Vide supra, p. 206, note !. 
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kila * Yavanas win be kings, the chief of whom wil1 

were the Tochari, a Scythian race. The Murundas, or, as he 
has it, Maurundas, he considers to be a tribe of Huns,-the Mo
rundre of Ptolemy. According to the Matsya, they were of 
Mlechchha origin (Mlechchha-sarnbhava). The Vayu calls them 
Arya-mlechchhas; quere, barbarians of Ariana. Wilford regards 
the Maunas as, also, a tribe of HUlls; and the word is, in all 
the MSS. of the Matsya, HUlias; t traces of whom llIay be st.ilI 
found in the west. and south of India:! Inscript.ion at. Menitch, 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. IlL, p. 103. The 
Gardabhins Wilford conject.ures to be descendants of Bahram 
Gor, king of Persia; but this is very questionable. That they 
were a tribe in the west of India may be conjectured; as some 
strange tales prevail, there, of a Gandharva, ' changed to an MS, 

marrying the daughter of the king of Dhanl.: (Asiatic Researches, 
Vo\. VI., p. 35, and Vol. IX., p. 147; also, 'Cutch', by Mrs. 
Postans, p. 18); fables suggested, no doubt, by the name Garda
bha, signifying 'an ass'. There is, also, evidently, some affinity 
between these Gardabhins and the old Gadhiya Paisa, or 'ass
money', as vulgarly termed, found in various parts of Western 
India, and which is, unquestionably, of ancient date: Journal of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, December, 1835, p. 688. It may 
be the coinage of the Gardabha princes; Gardabha being the 
original of Gadha. meaning, also, an 'ass'. I have elsewhere 
conjectured t.he possibility of their being curreut about a century 
and a half before our era: Journal of the Royal Asiat.ic Society, 
Vol. Ill., p. 385. Colonel 'fod, quoting a parallel passage in 
Hindi, reads, iustead of Gardabhin, § Gor-ind, which he explains 
"t.heIndras (or lords) of Gor"; but the reading is, undoubtedly, 
erroneous . 

I The copies agree in reading Pauras; but the comment.at.OJ· 

• Almost as common as this reading is Kailikilaj and I find Kilakila 
and Kaichchhikila, also. See, further, p. 211, infra, notes I and !. 

t See Vo!. n., p. 134, note t.· 
! This position is open to mnch doubt. 
§ Oorrected from "Garddhabhin ". 
IV. 14 

, . 
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be Vindhyasakti: his son will be Puranjaya; * his son 
will be Ramachandra; his son will be Dharma, t from 

remarks that it is, sometimes, Maunas:! but they have already 
been specified; unless the term be repeated in order to separate 
the duration of this dymtsty from that of the rest. Such seems 

. to be the purport of the similar passage of the BhIlgavata: § 
"These kings (Andhras, &c.,) will possess the earth 1099 years, 

and, the eleven Maulas, 300:" 
~ ~ift lJfwcff ~ ql(1{mfi'f ~ I 
i'fCfTf~i 'if -rqfft lf~ 11 ~1{ f'ilTf"'~ 11 

1{l~~1{m~fllJ * * * * * I 
No such name as Pauras occurs in the oIlIer authorities. The 
analogy of duration identifies them with the Mlechchhas of the 
Vayu: "Eleven Mlechchhas will possess the earth for three cen-

turies: " 
~ "iftfllJ ~~ ~ l(i'fi I i(ilq' Q I 

And the Vayu may refer to the Maunas; as no other period is 
assigned for them. The periods of the Bh!igavata-IO"99 and 
300 -come much to the same as that of our text, \390;** the , . 
one including the three centuries of the Maunas, the other statmg 
it separately. The Vayu, apparently, adds it to the rest; thus 
making the total 1601, tt instead of 1390. It is evident that the 

• Parapuranjaya, in one MS. Vide infra, p. 212, notes § a~d 11· 
t Corrected from "Adharma ", for which I find no authorIty. The 

original runs: C1~ I 'is ~: I Even Professor Wilson's Bengal translation 

has Dharma. 
! Three of my MSS. actually have Maunas. 
§ XII., I., 29, 30. 
11 I find lfTifT: I Vide supra, p. 206, note !!. 
, One of my MSS. reads 1ft;n ij'tCfili(llCf I Also vide supra, p. 206, 

note ** . 
•• Our text IItfords an aggregate of 1399, like the Bhdguvata-purtirw. 

Vide supra, p. 206, note '. 
tt The Translator, not the V ayu-pura,ia, supplie~ this total. 

I 
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whom will ~e Varanga, * Kfitanandana, Sushinandi, t 
Nandiyasas, Sisuka, and Pravira: these will rule for a 
hundred and six years. 1 From them will proceed 
------ .. _---- -----------
same scheme is intended by the several authorities; although 
some inaccuracy affects either the original statement or the 
existing manuscripts . 

I Kilakila, Kolakila, Kolikila., Kilinakila, as it is variously 
read.! Sir William Jones's Pandit stated that he understood 
it to be a city in the Maratha country (Asiatic Researches, 
Vol XI., p. 142); and there has been found a confirmation of 
his belief, in an illscript.ioll where Kilagila, § as it is thCl'e 
termed, is called the capital of Marasirilha Deva, king of the 
KOllkan: Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. IV., p. 282. 
This inscription dates A. D. 1058. The Puranas refer, probably, 
to a long antecedent date, when the Greek princes, or their 
Indo-Scythic successors, following the course of tbe Indus, spread 
to t.he upper part of the western coast of the Peninsula. The 
text calls tbem Yavanas; and the Vayu and Matsya say they 
were Yavanas in institutions, manners, and policy: ~: Cfi1lf
tiT ,ll",: I 11 The Bhagavata'lf names five of their princes -

, ' 
Bhutananda, Vangiri, Sisunandi, Yasonandi, ** and Praviraka,-

===~-~=====~ --- -
• Four MSS. have Vangara; one, Vyangala. 
t Substituted for the "S'udhinandi" of the former edition, which I 

have met with nowhere. Sushinandi, the ordinary lection, is the word 
in Professor Wilson's Hindu-made version. One MS. has Sukhinandi· 
one, Sushirllandi; one, Sishyanandi. ' 

! Four MSS. of the Vayu-purana have Kolikilas; one, Kilakilas. Two 
copies()f the Matsya-purdna give Kilikilas; one, Kilakilas; the fourth, Kila
kalas. The rending of the Brahmafula-purana is Kailakilas. The Bhdga
vata-pura,ia spclIks of Kilikihi, which the COlllll1entator Sridhara says 
is the name of a city. The cOlllmentator on the V ishnu-purwia calls the 
city Kelikihi. 

§ It seems to be a mountain, giving name to a stronghold thereon. 
11 These words I find ill the Matsya-purtitia, hut not in the Vayu

purana. 
'If XII., I., 30, 31. 
.. Called brother of SiSunandi. 
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thirteen sons; then, three Bahlikas; and Pushpami
tl'a, and Patumitra, and others, to the number of 

who will reign 106 years; and they are, t.herefore, imperfect re
presentatives of the series in our text. The Matsya has no further 
specific enumeration of any dynasty. The Vayu makes Pravira 
the son of Vindhyasakti ; * the latter reigning 96 years, and the 
former, 60. t The latter is king of Kanchanapuri,! 'the golden 
city,' and is followed by four sons, whose names are not men
tioned. Between Vindhyasakti and Pravira, however, a dynasty 
of kings is introduced, some of the names of which resemble 

those of the Kilakila princes of the text. § They are: Bhogin 

(the son of Seshanaga"), Sadachandra, Nakhavat, Dhanadha
mita,' Vimsaja, BhUtinanda,- at a period before the end of the 

Sungas? (the copies have ~1fTwrf 'if ** ,(!f ~ I~), Madhunandi, 
his younger brother, Nandiyasas; tt and, in his race, there will be 

• Or. Bbau Daji has published an inscription from Ajunta, in which, 
he says, there is mention of a king Vindhyasakti and his son Pravara
sena. The same names of sire and son are fnund, be alleges, in the 
Vdyu-purdna. His MSS. must differ, then, from mine. See the Journal 
of the Bombay Asiatic Society, VoI. VII., p. 65. 

t In the Brahmdniia-purdna, it seems to be state,\ that Dauhitra and 
others -see below, - will reign for sixty years i and then follows some
thing quite unintelligible in my MS. 

! In the Vayu-purdna, the city is called Kanchanaka. 
§ The Vdyu-purdna is anything but clear, hereabouts, in my MSS. 

It speaks-see the next note,-of Parapuranjaya (or Swarapuranjayn, 
according to three copies out of five); and he is said to be son of Sesha, 
king of the Nagas. Vide 8upra, p. 210, note ... 

11 I find, in the Vdyu-purdna: 
1'fq~ 'if~~ ~: Q\9\stt.t: I 

The Brahmdnlla-purdna has the same verse. 
, Three MSS. of the V dyu-purdna have Ohanadharman; the remaining 

two, Ohanadharma. 
•• One MS. has ai, and so reads the Brahmdnlla-purdna. The resulting 

sense is "after the 8ungas n. 

tt The Brahmdnlla-purdna, at least as known to me, has, instead of 
these ,;ames: Ramarhandra, Nnkhavat(?), Varadharmin, Vangava (?), Bhu
minanda, Sisullalldi, Nandiya~as. 
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thirteen, will rule over Mekala. 1 There will be nme 

three other Rajas,-Dauhitra, * Sisuka, and Ripukayan. t These 
. are called princes of Vidiaa or Videsa,! -tbe latter meaning, 
perhaps, 'foreign, '- and constitute the Naga dynasty. Our text 
calls Vindhyasakti a Mlirdhabhishikta, § -a warrior of a mixed 
race, sprung from a Brahman father and Kshattriya mother. 11 

I The text of this passage runs thus: O(~rrr~:r~'~Cf Gn~
<fiT~ ~: I 00: 9l1lfl{""Qifl{~I~~C{'lf'lf iiCfi(!fI"3 1** 
'Tbeir sons,' o~"'T:, the commentator explains by f~

~ifi If'fT~ ""ql~'lf ~:, "thirteen sons of Vindhyasakti 
and tbe rest." Tbe Bbagavata has a different statement, identi
fying the sons of the Vindhya race wit.h the Bahlikas, and 
making them thirteen: 

?ilff ""~ f{'lf' !ffi ~f.!f~ '&fTf~<fiT: I 
"The Bahlikas will be their tbirteen sons." As the commen-

taterr: 'lNt ~~wrf"'~ 'ifTf~<fiT 'ifTJlTif~"'lC{'Q '!i'fT 
~f~f'iff I "Tbere will be, severally, thirteen sons, called Bahli
kas, of llhutananda and the rest." Tbe following yerse is: 

9111f1P-ftS"lf u~ifit ~1hiTs~ (titCf '" I 
"Pushpamitra, a king, and, then, Durmitra." Who or what t.hey 
were does not appear. The commentator says: "Pllshpamitra 

• Variants: Oauhitrya and Oaihitra. 
t J find nothing like this name, but, in most of my !\I88., Purikaya. 

The rest seem to speak of a city, Purikiya. The Brahmdnlla-purdna 
gives Purik8.ya. 

! All my MS8. have Vaidesa, with Vaidisaka as its adjective. One 
or other must be wrong. 

§ The commentator explains this term, and rightly, by mukhya. He 
adds that there is a variant, ~ffmi:, which he explains by ~fT.f-

't.t~:l 
11 This is the definition of what is more ordinarily written murdhdva

sikta . 
'If Not one of my M8S. has anything but -lfif,,'!jH.(lIIqlC{tf I 

The Translator's reading seems to \'e corrupted from a fragment of t.he 
comment: 9111fl{'Sf1C{t.t~~ I 

•• See note. in p. 215, infra. 
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kings III the seven Kosalas; and there will be as 

was another king; and Durmitra was his son:" ~~ ql!qfff..n 

'ifT"'T~ ~: I ~~ 'if If*'" "if1lf 9"': I Here'" is, evi
dently, careless and inaccurate compilation. The V ayu, though 
not quite satisfactory, accords better with our text. "Pravira," 
it says, "will have four sons. When the Vindhya race is extinct, 
there will be three Bahlika kings,-Supratika, Nabhira, who will 
reign thirty years, and Sakyamanabhava* (quere this name), 
king of the Mahishas. t The Pushpamitras will then be, and 
the Patumitras, also, who will be seven kings of Mekala. Such 
is the generation:" 

o~ (JP"h:~O ~~ 'if~ ~otf WJW~: I 
~~Tift ~sl'ffit ~ ~ irrf~~lI: n 
,JrcftciT Wflft-nr! ~ ~otf f.;hrfil: § I 
1(ctiJ1fT"if1l{cft 'D~ 11 1ff~ ~Ttrfo: 11 
9I!qM"lfT llfCf~ lflf",""'~i.tq 'if (or lfifl:r"lfHf,4q1'(1l'~) I 
~cMllqt ~! 'Qlf lifit~;fflfil ~fil! n ** 

The plural verb, with only two Bahlika names, indicates some 
omission; unless we correct it to ~it 'they two will reign:' 
but the following name and title, "Sakyamanabhava, king of the 
Mahishas," seems to have little connexion with the Bahlikas. If, 
in a subsequent part of the citation, the reading 'trayodaSa' be 
correct, it must, then, be thirteen Patumitras; but it will be dif
ficult to know what to do with 'sapta', 'seven.'tt If, for 'ssnta-

• See note 11, below. 
t The Sanskrit cited requires 'Mahishins'. 

! One MS. has ~pnncils", ~~, which gives Bbara, instead of 
Nabhira. 

§ One of my MSS. gives 'fcimil!, the reading of the Brahm,o,naa
purana. 

I1 In one of my MSS., r1l"'it WfT1fT1fCiji(TOIl; and the Brahmanaa
purana, in my one copy, has 'QNT "ifT1fll{Cf~T011 I 
~ This is the only reading of my MSS.; and the BrahmaMla-purdna 

has the same. 
•• The Brahmdnlla-purana has the same verses, but, in my single MS., 

in a very corrupt form. 
tt The seven kings of Mekala are unnamed, as in ol1r Purana. As to 

the Pushpamitras and the Patumitras, the import is, probably, that 
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many Naishadha princes. 1* 

-----------------------------
tih " we might read 'saptatih', 'seventy', the sense might be, 
"these thirteen kings ruled for seventy-seven years. t However 
this may be, it seems most correct to. separate the thirteen sons 
or families of the Vindhya princes from the three Bahlikas, and 
them from the Pushparnitras and Patumitr8s, who governed Me
kala, a country on the Narmada (see Vol. 11., p. 160, note 4!). 
What. t.he Bahlilms (or princes of Balkh,) had to do in this part of 
India is doubtful. The Durmitra of the Bhagavata has been conjec
tured, by Colonel Tod (Transactions of the Royal .Asiatic Society, 
Vol. I., p. 325), to be intended for the Bactrian prince Deme
trius: but it is not clear that even the Bhagavata considers this 
prince as one of the Bahlikas; and the name occurs nowhere else. 

I For the situation of Kosala, see Vol, n., p. 172, note 2. 

t.here were thirteen of the latter, while the number of the former is not 
mentioned. See the next note, near the end. 

• On referring to the beginning of note 1 in p. 213, supra, it will 
be seen that the Translator has transcribed It part of the original of this 
passage. I repeat a few words there given, aud continue the ,uotation : 

Oil: Qlllf'lf"lflfir", "" I ~ q1 '(1l' I ff cM11 ~ 'Qlf I ciT~l a -;fctlf 
l;l~ 1{f~ I m~ OTCfotf llCf ~ .1{fCf~otf I 
"Then the Pushpamitras and die Patumitras, thl:teen,. wtll :t!1.gn; , a~d 
the Mekalas will be seven; and there will be mne kmgs ID Kosala; 
and there will be just as many Naishadha kings." The comment is as 
folio ws: ~1f"lf I i( tI ~ ~ i( it I itCfiT\!l1 ff Cfi'!J ~ 1( a'lT! 'Ql{ I ~
~lJi 'ifCfCf I ~1NTWTCfWiil -;fctCf ,.,qilli'f m~otf I 

Thus, it is not. said where the I'ushpnmitras and the PntulIlit.ras
tlynasties, probably, named from their founders, ~us~pamitra .and Pa~~l
mitra,-will reign; there is no mention, as there IS ID the Vayu-purana 
of Mekala; we are told nothing, here, of the Kosalas, but of the city of 
Kosala; and the" seven" defines the number of the Mekala kings. 

If we suppose that our text-which, here, is in prose, an~, t~erefore, co~
paratively liable to vitiation, should read 911f~' It will harm?D1ze 
with I.he Vayu-purana, in not defining the number of I-he Pushpamltras, 
"nd in recognizing the Patumitras as thirteen. Vide 8upra, p. 214, note tt. 

One of my MSS. yields Mekalakas, for Mekalas . 
t Such, owing to the word iti, could not be the sense, even if the 

reading were as it is suggested to alter it... . . 
! The only Mekala named there is a deSIgnatIon of the nver Narmada. 
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In Magadha, * a sovereign t named Viswasphatika 
will establish other tribes: he will extirpate the Kshat
triya (or martial) race, and elevate fishermen,! bar-

The three copies of the Vayu read Komala, and call the kings 
the Meghas, "more strong than sapient:" § 

cit1l~11 ~ ~onwiT 'a{f'~iif i{'1"'~1: I 
itm '(['if ~"I€QI'ifT ~~ ~ ~~., ~ 11 

The Bhagavata agrees with our text. ** The Vayu says, of the 
Naishadhas, or kings of Nishadha, that they were, all, of the 
race of Nala: ~lfJJ¥T: I The Bhagavata adds two other 
races, seven Andhras (vide supra, p. 199, note 4), and kings of 
Vaidura; with the remark, that these were, all, contemporaries; 
being, as the commentator observes, petty or provincial rulel's,-

~1I~~1f":1 

In the extract from the Vayu-purana in the note under annotation, 
there is mention, however, of a Mekala,-a city, in all likelihood, and the 
ca pital of the Mek~la kings of our text . 

• Corrected from "Magadha ", the Sanskrit being ~ I A 
city seems to be intended. 

t The original does not designate him as such. 
! Kaivarta. The word is, probably, here used in the sense of the 

offspring of Nisbada men and Ayogavi women. See the Laws of the 
Mdnavas, X., 34. 

§ From the correction made in note ." below, it comes out that the 
Meghas were C both strong and sapient.' 

11 The proper and more ancient form is Kosala,-with the dental sihi
lant; and, as ~ and 11 are frequently interchanged hy careless scribes, 

there is no doubt that q\1~~1 'ft is the right word here. The Brahmdnl1a-

1lura'na has ~'ft, yielding KosaJa. 

., The correct reading, unquestionably, is that which I find, m I The 
kings of Kosala are, thus, said to be nine in number. 

•• Its words-XII., 1., 33,-are: 

1«fI<4i1~1 t:it 1ltfT: ~~T: ~1I ctihr~: I 
~i{\ql14t ~~ m"Rffil ~cr ft 11 

Uere the kings of the Kusalas are distinctly declared to be seven. 
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bat'ians, * and Brahmans, (and other castes) to power. 1 

The nine Nagast wiII reign in Padmavatf, Kantipuri,! 

I The Vayu has ViswasphRrii § and Viswasphirii; the Bhaga
vata, Viswasphtirti, or, in some MSS., Viswaphtirji." The castes 
he establishes, or places in authority, to the exclusion of the 
Kshattriyas, are called, in all the copies of our text, Kaivartas, 
Paius," Pulindas, and Brahmans. The Vayu (three MSS.) has 
Kaivart.as, Panchakas, Pulindas, and Brahmans: 

fti~nh;q~~~cr sl~~~~~ I 
The B1uigavata ** has Pulindas, Yadus, and Madrakas. The Vayu 
describes Viswaspharii as a great warrior, and, apparently, as It 

eunuch: 

fCf~f1!J~'fT~'19) ~ fcr~~ Gf~ I 
fcpa~lf~ftr: mncr1if~tt 11 

• 

He worshipped the gods and manes, and, dying on the banks of 
the Ganges, went to the heaven of Indra: 

~TR!~ fcrm 11 qflj \<ill ""'f""'@f""1 SfiOCDf{1{'D' I 

OfTjfcrTcfh"I~T<:l lfm ~~ Gf~ I 
~iIf~ ~1Tm ~ 'l!iji;:Rtcfi~f~ II!! 

• The original says Yadus and Pulindas. 
t Nagasena, called one of the Nagas, is mentioned in the Harsha

charita, and is said to have been slain at Padmavati. See my Vd,ya
vadatta, Preface, p. 53. A Nagasena is named in the second inscription 
on the AlIahabad pillar. See the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
1837, p. 979; also, the Journal of the Bombay A.static Society, VoI. VIII., 
p. 247. 

! Variants: Kantipuri and Kantapuri. One of the best of my )lSS. 
names the first only of the three cities in the text. 

§ This is the name that I find in the Vayu-purana. The Brahmdidla-
purana has Viswasphami and Viswasphali. 

11 This is no reading. The more ordinary that I find is Viswasphlirji. 
., In only one MS. have I llIet with this reading. See note " ahove . 
•• XII,,!., 34. 
tt I find two better readings than this; namely, ~~('fft:.niQ" 

and m-rl!rf'if~~ I The latter is the lection of the Brahmanlla
purana, also. 

!! The Brahmanl1a-purana has fonr lines, instead of these three, and 
says that the king committed suicide by throwing himself into the Ganges. 

11 
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and Mathlll'lt; and the Guptas of Magadha,* along the 
Ganges, to Prayaga. 1 t A prince named Devarakshita 

----. _._------_._ .. - . __ ._-_._---------------

1 Such appears to be the purport of our text: -rlJ 'ifl1Tr. 'QWT-

lJm Cfi'Tfitl9"ft ,,~\ I fill{, I ~~JIl:I'T1f lfTlNT ~lmr lit-
~ I! The nine Nagas might be thought to mean the same as 
the descendants of Sesha N agll; but the Vayu has anot.her series 
here, analogous to that of the text: "The nine Naka kings will 
possess the city Champavati;§ and the seven Nagas (?) 11, the 
pleasant city Mathura. Princes of the Gupta race will possess 
all these countries, the banks of the Ganges to Praytiga, and Sa

k~a, and Magadha:" ~ 

~ -rrCfil'iJ ~iff -gU' 'qlq"flJcft' 1jl!T: I 
-~ "if ~~' ~1i{i 9flm ~itI ~lT ~ 11 
'8I~aiall~ "if ~** ~~ I 
1(ffii5'l..,qi(I~r-m~ mmrqrT: 11 

This account is the most explicit, and, probably, most accurate, 
of all, The Nakas were Rajas of Rhagulpoor; the Nagas, tt of 
Mathura; and the intermediate countries, along the Ganges, 11 
were governed by the Guptas (or Rajas of the Vaisya caste). 

• See note!, below. 
t For a peculiar reading of this passage, on the warrant of two MSS. 

consulted by the Reverend Dr. Mill, making the Magadhas and the 
Guptas rulers over the Magadhas, see the Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, 1837, p. 10. 

! The natnral sense of these last words is: "The Magadhas and the 
Guptas will rule over Prayaga on the Ganges." Any place at the con
fluence of sacred rivers may be called Prayaga. 

§ In Colonel Wilford's MS. excerpts, the text yields Padmavati, with 
which the Brahmdnlla-purana agrees. 

" Maunas, according to Oolonel Wilford's extracts, And here, again, 
the Brahmdilila-pftrana has the same reading. 
~ According to the Sanskrit, "the Magadhas ". 
•• ~T~ti, in three copies of the Vayu-purana. 
tt For the situation of the kingdom of the Nagas, see the Journal of 

the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1865, Part I., pp. 116, 117. 
!! See note !, above. 
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will reign, in a city on the sea-shore, over the Kosalas, 

The Bhagavata * lIeems to have taken great liberties with t.he 
account; as it make<o Viswasphurti king over Anuganga,-the 
course of the Ganges from Hurdwart (according to the commen
tator,) to Prayaga,-residing at Padmavati:! 

cmTcrr~ "'~~ IlU 'qWlJiQT ~ ft ~~ I 
~~T~lfFt ~lTi ~f" it~ 11 § 

omitting the Nagas altogether, and converting 'guptlt' into an 
epithet of' medini',-" the preserved (or protected) earth." Wil
ford 11 c.onsiders the Nagas. Nakas, and Guptas to be, all, the 
sam~. He says: "Then came a dynaSty of nine kings, called 
the nine Nagas, or Ntikas. These were an obscure tribe, called, 
for that reason, Guptavarill3as. There were nine families of them, 
who ruled, independent. of each other, over various district.s in Anu
ganga, such as Padma,vati," &c. &c. That city he calls Patna; but, 
in the Ma,lat.i and Madhava, ~ Padmavati lies amongst the Vindhya 
hills. Kantipuri he makes Cotwal, near Gwalior. The reading 
of t.he Vayu, Champavati, however, ohviatesthe necessity of all 
vague conjecture. According to Wilford, there is a powerful 
tribe, still called Nakas, between the Jumna and t.he Betwa. ** 
Of the existence and power of the Guptas, however, we have 
recently had ample proofs, from inscriptions and coins, as in the 
Chandragupta and Samudragupta of the Allahabad column (Jour
nal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, March and June, 1834), and 
Kumaragnpta, Chandragupta, Sarnudragupta, Sasigupta, &c., on 
the Archer coins, found at Kanauj and elsewhere (Asiatic Re-

• XII., I., 35. 
! The same as Padmavati. 

reeted it as above. 

t The commentator has Gangarlwara. 
This the Translator had; but I have cor-

§ For a previolls translation of this stanza and its preceding context, 
with remarks thereon, by the Reverend Dr. Mill, see the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1837, pp. 16, 17. 

11 Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., pp. 114, 115 . 
~ See Profossor Wilson's Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindu.~, 

Vo!. 11., p. 95, note t. 
*. Colonel Wilford's words are: "on the banks of the Jumna and the 

Betwa-nadi. " 

I 
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Oaras, * PUilarakas, t and Tamraliptas. 1 ! 
has § will possess Kalinga," Mahishaka, t[ 

The Gu
and the 

searches, Vol. X VII., pI. I., fig. 5, 7, 13, 19; and Journal of the 

Asiatic Society of Bengal, November 1835, pI. 38 and 39; and in 

other numbers of the same Journal), in all which, the character 

in which the legends are written is of a period prior to the use 

of the modern Devanagari, and was current in all probability , .' 
about the fifth century of our era, as conjectured by Mr. Prinsep. 

See his table of the modifi.cations of the Sanskrit alphabet from 

543 B. C. to 1200 A. D.: Journal of the Asiatic Society of Ben
gal, March, 1838. 

I The Vayu also mentions the descendants of Devarakshita , 
(or Daivarakshitas), 88 kings of the Kosalas, Tamralipta, and the 

sea-coast; ** so far conforming with our text, as to include the 

• The compound in wbich these names are combined allows of our 
reading either Oilras or Auiiras. One MS. yields Udras. 

t Some MSS. omit tbis people. One copy yields Paunilrakas. 

! Most of niy MSS. have "1t.n'f9CljCfii'lIQf"HI"'~sri'li!S'ff 
'if, which implies Cl a city on tbe sea-sh(lre", in addition to tbe Kosa
las, &c. But some copies give, instead of --.n:-T· 'city" _~ 

h. 'l"' ' , "~"fI, 
W Ich extends the dominion of Devarakshita as far as the sea-coast. 

§ The only grammatical reading that I find-and it occurs in only 
on~ MSS.,-is as follows: ~'!I'1i·1tf I f1 ttCfiffrl '!i( l...n-...t ~ l?i 'iift f.n ; 
wblch makes the rulers Guhas of Bhauma (?). This is, however, extremely 
dOU?ftfUI• My copies of the Vdgu-purana have Guba, in the singular; 
as I a person were intended. Iu the Mahdbhdrata, Santi-parvan, si. 
7.009, we read ~f the Guhas, a nation in the south of India, who, pos
sIbly, took their name from Guha, prince of tbe Nishadas a friend 
of Rama. ' 

I have nowhere found a lection answering to Professor Wilson's 
Cl mountains of Mahendra". The Vayu-puraria has 'fflij(f~i{ I 

11 Corrected from Cl Kalinga ". 
, Corrected from Cl Mabihaka ". Mabisbmas, according to one MS. The 

V dyu-purana has the short form, Mabishas. 
•• The Vdgu-purdna has more, in all my copies. Its reading seems 

to be: 

qO(it(!j i4Q fWic(l Cljhr iflltfr .. " I "'(it 1'1 (I't I 
We are to add, then, the Andhras and the Paunilras. For the Andhras, 
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mountains of Mahendra. 1 * The race of Manidha.na t 
will occupy the countries of the Naishadas,! Naimi. 
shikas, and KaIatoyas. 2 The people called Kanakas § 

western parts of Bengal, Tumlook, Medinipoor, and Orissa. One 

copy reads Andhra, perhaps for Odra, Orissa; and one has 

Cho.mpa,1I for the capital, which is, probably, an error, although 

the two other MSS., beillg still 1lI0re faulty, do 1I0t offer the 

means of correction. 

I The Vayu has the same: The countries are parts of Ol"issa 

and Berar. 

2 The Vayu has sons of Manidb8.nya for the ruling dynasty, 

but names the countries those of the Naishadhas, Yudakas, t[ 

Sailiikas, ** and Kalatoyakas. tt The first name applies to a tract 

of country near the Vindhya mountains, but the last, to a country 

in the north.!! The west or southwest, however, is, probably, 

intended, in this place. 

see Vol. 11., p. 170, note !, and p. 184, note t; also, p. 199, note 4, 
and p. 200, note 1, supra: for the Pauudras, Vol. 11., p. 177, note tt, 
and p. 184, note t. Punilra, whence the Pa11l1ilras are supposed to have 
originated, is mentioned in p. 122, 8upra. 

It is most probable that the people spoken of along with the PauMltas 
or Pautidrakas, in the Laws of tke Mdnavas and in the Mahdbkdrata, 
are the Andhras, not the Auilras. 

• Corrected from Cl Mahendra ". 
t Corrected from •• Mllnidhanu". One MS. has MaMdhanyaka; one, 

MaDidh&va; several, MOliidhara, the name in Professor Wilson's IIindu
made translation. The Brahmdnda-purana has Maladbanya. 

! ~orrected from "Nisbadas". § Kallas, according to one MS. 
11 So read three of my MSS.; the rest having something very different, 

but illegible. 
,. Padukas or Pudakas, according to my MSS. The Brakmdnda-purdna, 

in Colonel Wilford's manuscript extract from it, has Padumas. 
•• Agreeably to different MSS., these people are c.al!ed Saisikas, Saisi· 

nns, SaiSitas, and Sausitas. See Vol. H., p. In, text and note ". 
After the passage, in tbe BrakmdrilJa-purdria, corresfJondi'lg to this, 

I.hllre is, evident.1y, a considerable hiatus in Colonel Wilford's MS. extract. 
:: See Vol. H., p. 168, 1I0te O. 
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will possess the Amazon country* and that called 
NI ushika. 1 t Men of the three tribes, but degraded, 
and Abhfras and Sudras, will occupy Saurashtra, 
Avanti, Sura, Arbuda, and Marubhumi;! and Sudras, 
outcastes, and barbarians will be masters of the banks 

I The Stri Rajya is, usually, placed§ in Bhote. It may, per
haps, here designate Malabar, where polyandry equally prevails. 
Mushiku, or the country of thieves, was the pirate-coast of the 
Konkan. The Vayu reads Bhoksh,aka (or Bhokhyaka) for Mu
shika: 

~\Istf ~~Cf lft~ift qjii1qjICJi~I: III 
The BMgavata omits all these specifications subsequent. to f.he 
notice of Viswasphurti. 

• Stri-rdjya. But one of my copies has Trairajya. 
t According to one MS., the people here spoken of are the Bhtishi

kas; and so read some copies of the Mahdbhdrata, where Professor Wilson 
found Mtishikas. See Vo!. 11., p. 1.78. 

! I find nothi rig to justify this rendering. The ordinary reading, as 
known to me, is as follows: ~:ih"~lqfiftWT'f~~~lfTqllm 
~~Tl{T''l.§{lm lft~f.tf I "Outcastes, unregenerate tribes, 
Abhiras, Stid~as, and such others will gov6rn the Saurashtras, the Avan
tis, and the Stidras, and the regions of Arbuda and Marubhtimi." 

Several of my best MSS. yield, instead of Stidras, as the name of a 
nation, Stiras. Both the Stidras and the Stiras are found mentioned in 
association with the Abhiras. See Vo!. n., p. 133, note • j p. 184, 
note 1 j aud p. 180, notes 2 and • j also, p. 224, '"njra, note !. 
. After the Stidras-tbe nation so called,-a single copy introduces tbe 
Abhiras; and another copy has' mountaineers', adrija, in lieu of 'un-
regenerate tribes', adwija. . 

Abhira, equally with Stidrs, denotes a caste, as well as a people. 
Saurashtra- for which the Translator's "Saurasbtra" must be ex

changed, in order to obtain a recognized word,-cannot be SUbstituted 
for Surashtra, whence Surat. 

§ By whom? 
11 This verse, as thus given, is of extremely doubtful correctness, in 

its second half. The words in my MSS. were, apparently, corrupted from 
something different. 

The Vdyu-purdna here concludes its specification of peoples and tribes. 
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of the Indus, Darvika, the Chandrabhaga, and Kas
mfra. 1* 

I From this we might infer that the Vishnu Puraoa was 
compiled when the Mohammedans were making their first en
croachments on the west. They seem to have invaded, and to 
have settled, in Sindh early in the eighth century, although In
dian princes continued on the Indus for a subsequent period: 
Scriptor. Arab. de Rebus Indicis, Gildemeister, p. 6. They were 
engaged in hostilities, in 698 or 700, with the prince of Kabul, 
in whose name, however disguised by its Mohammedan represen
tations of Ratil, Ratbal, or Ratibal, t it is not difficult to recognize 
the genuine Hindu appellation of Ratanpal 01' Ratnnpnla. Their 
progress in this direction has 1I0t been traced j but, at the period 
of their invasion of Sindh, they advanced to Multan, and, probably, 
established themselves there, and at Lahore, within a century. 
Cashmere they did not occupy till a much' later date; and the 
Raja Tarangini takes no notice of any attacks upon it. But the 
Chinese have recorded an application from the king of Cashmere, 
Chin-tho-lo-pi-Ii,-evidently the Chandrapida of the Sanskrit,
for aid against the Arabs, about A. D. 713: Gildemeister, p. 13. 
Although, therefore, not actually settled at the Punjab so early 
as the beginning, they had commenced their incursions, and had, 

• The ordinary reading is: ~ft<!i(lf"cti'q~lallqjltfil
,~;qnm i'.ii"«!Ii(q: "'J'T71 ~f.tf I "Unregenerate tribes, .. , ~~ . 
barbarians, and other Stidras will rule over the banks of the Indus, and 
the regions of the Darvika, of the Ohandrabhaga, and of Kasmira." 

One of my MSS. has, instead of -~ffio, - ~iift°. On this 
reading,· we must translate: "the regions of the Ohandrabbaga and of 
Kasmira, as far as the banks of the Indus." 

My best copies of the commentary have the following: 'i(lfci~ql' I 
~fq~nt'Z1{qT ~f1f: I The Darvika river is, thus, identified with the 
Devika. For t.he Devika, see Vo!. H., p. 144, text, and note 4 j amI 
p. 147, notes 2 and t. 

'fhe Translator's "Darvika", so far as I know, is nothing. 
t Dr. Gildemeist.er does not appear to have found the last two variant.s 

bere given. 
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These will, all, be contemporary monarchs, reigning 
over the earth;-kings of churlish spirit, violent tem-

no doubt, made good their footing, by the end, of the eighth, or 
commencement of the ninth, century. This age of the Purana 
is compatible with reference to the contemporary race of Gupta 
kings, from the fourth or fifth to t.he seventh or eighth century: * 
or, if we are disposed to go further back, we may apply the pas
sage to the Greek and Indo-Scythian princes. It seems more 
likely to be the former period; but, in all such passages, in this 
or other Puranas, there is the risk that verses inspired by the 
presence of Mohamm~dan rulers may have been interpolated into 
the original text. Had the Mohammedans of Hindusthan, however, 
been intended by the latter, the indic;ttions would have been 
more distinct, and the localities assigned to them more central. 
Even the Bhagavata, the date of which we have good reason for 
conjecturing to be the middle of the twelfth century, and which 
influenced the form assumed, about that time, by the worship of 
Vishnu, cannot be thought to refer to the Mohammedan conquerors 
of Upper India. It is there stated that" rulers fallen from their 
castes, or Sudras, will be the princes of Saurashtra, A vanti, 
A bhira, Sura, Arbuda, and Malava; t and barbarians, Sudras, and 
other outcastes, not enlightened by the VedaS, will possess Kas
mira, Kaunti, and the banks of the Chandrabhaga and Indus:" 

~~ 'q~: ... ~~crt: I 
snRfTf~ 1U~f'iif ~JmfT ~: II 
f~~ ~llfi cfififff <mJft~ff 'l-s \!ff( I 
~f'iif 'q~T ifTmTom ~~~,,;f~: 11 

Now, it was not until the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries that 
the Mohammedans established themselves in Gujerat and Malwa; 
and the Bhagavata was, unquestionably, well known, in various 

• This position is not yet established. 
t Peoples, not countries, are intended in the original. For" Sau

rashtra ", vide 8upra, p. 222, note !, ad finem. 
! I find, now, that W: is the more ordinary reading. See Vol. 11., 

p. 133, 1I0te *. 
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per, and ever addicted to falsehood and wickedness. 
They wi1l inflict death on women, children, and cows' 
they wi1l seize upon the property of their subjects;; 
they will be of limited power, and will, for the most' 
part, rapidly rise and fall: their lives will be short, 
t~eir desires insatiable; and they will display but little 
pIety. The people of the various countries intermin
gling with them will follow their example; and, the bar
barians being powerful in the patronage of the princes, 
whilst purer tribes are neglected, the people will 
perish. I Wealth and piety wiJI decrease day by day, 

parts of India, long before that time. (Account of Hindu Sects 
Asiatic Researches, Vo!. XVI. t) It cannot, therefore, allude t~ 
Mohammedans. By specifying the princes as seceders from the 
Vedas, there is no doubt that the barbarians and outcastes in
tended are so only in a religious sense; and we know, from in
disputable aut.horities, that the western countries, Gujerat, Abu, 
Malava, were the chief seats, first of the Buddhists and then of , , , 
the J ainas, from a period commencing, perhaps, before the Christian 
era, and scarcely .terminating with the Mohammedan conquest. 
Inscriptions from A bu; Asiatic Researches, Vo!. XVI. 

I The commentator, having, no doubt, the existing state of 
things in view, interprets the passage somewhat differently. The 
original is: ~ fcrfmrr ~~~@,Cff~ ~'!flf~f41Qj' 
~~'TlTT'! f"~ CfihnilT: lf~: 'lm~fift I Th: 
comment explains ~: 'strong' (~:), and adds: 'the 
Mlechchhas will be in the centre, and the Aryas, at the end:' 

~~ iJit ~Pf~ 1:iQi'lt~1Il'; meaning, if any thing, that 

• q\@I!(lil4i;'EI"': I There is a variant, Q(@!(I(Q(I:, "intent 
on the wives of others." 

t Or Professor Wilson's collected Works, Vol. I. 
! Two of my MSS., unaccompanied by the commentary, have ~_ 

~. and, at the end of the passage extracted, 'iq'1fit~ I 
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until the world will be wholly depraved. * Then pro
pertyalone will confer ra,nk; wealth will be the only 

thll unbelievers are in the heart of the country, and the Hindus, 
on the borders; - a description, however, never correct, except 
as applicable to the governments, and, in that case, inconsistent 
with the text, which had, previously, represented the bordering 
countries in the hands of outcastes and heretics. All t~at the 
text intends iS1 to represent infidels and foreigners high in power, 
and the Brahmans depressed. It is not unlikely that the reading 
is erroneous, - notwithstanding the copies concur, - and that 
the passage should be, here, the same as that of the Vayu: 

?tfciflf:l!rl OI.,.q~ ~~'if~ ~1(: I 
fCt q~'f4 QJ q~ vmrf~iif If lf~T: 11 t 

"Intermixed with them, the nations, adopting, everywhl.'re, barbaric 
institutions, exist in a state of disorder; and the subjects shall be 
destroyed;" the expression Mlechchhachliras cha! being used 
instead of Mlechchhas chliryas cha. A passage similar to that of 
the text-noticing the intermixture of Hindus and barbarians,
occurs in a different place (see Vol. H., p. 130, note 1 §), and 
designat.es the condition of India in all ages. .At no period has 
the whole of the population followed Brahmanical Hinduism. 

• mAlT~fl("''''tQ 1'tQ~"'~I(I'iifilt4"">IG'i"i'I: ~1Il If
f~rrr I 

t The Matsya-puraria has: 

~~ ~ '¥Tlh ~.I. ri1(: I 
~ltl!r crcfflt ~'f;f~iif ~ nr: 11 

Herewith, as to the wortls ",Tlh ~.T:,-or ""ltI~.I:, as most 
MSS. of the Matsya-purana rend,-agrees the Brahmdrilla-purana, as 
known to me. One of my copies of the Vayu-purana, too, has ",Tl\-
~~:I 

! And such appears to have been the reading of our Puraila,before 
its text was tampered with by the commentator. See note ! in the 
preceding page. 

§ Wltb reference to ihe verse ihere quoted, see note t, above, at 
the end. 
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source of devotion; passion will be the sole bond ,of 
union between the sexes; falsehood will be the only 
means of success in litigation; and women will be ob
jects merely of sensual gratification. Earth will be 
venerated but for its mineral treasures; I * the Brah
manical thread will constitut,e a Brahman' external ,. -

types (as the staff and red garb, t) will be the only 
di.stinctions of .the several orders oflife;! dishonest.y § 
wIll be the (unIversal) means of subsistence; weakness 
will be the cause of dependence; // menace and pre
sumption will be substituted for learning;' liberality 
will be devotion; ** simple ablution will be purifi<Xlr 
tion; 2 tt mutual assent will be marriltge ; fine clothes· 

------- - --- --- -------

I That is,. there will be no Tirthas,-places held sacred, and 
objects of pilgrimage; no particular spot of earth will have any 
especial sanctity. 

2 Gifts will be made from the impulse of ordinary feeling, 
not in connexion with religious rites, and as an act of devotion; 
and ablution will be performed for pleasu~e or comfort, not reli
giously, with prescribed ceremonies and prayers . 

• ~ii1(fI¥;f~m ,r"'J~: I The Transla.tor's explanntion of 
these words is t.aken from the commentary. 

t This _ explanation is supplied by the Translator. 

! f~~itqp!{1f~: I 
§ Anyaya. 
11 Avfiti, C protection,' C secnrity. ' 

, ~itq 1fTf'~~i~: I 

." Th~ original adds ~~q m~\Cf~:, implying, that a man, if 
rich, WIll be reputed pllre. . 

tt ~q JR:rN'ij'~: I This seems to mean, that mere bathing 
will pass rur a complete toilette. 
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will be dignity; 1 and water afar off will be esteemed 
a holy spring. * Amidst all castes, he who is the 
strongest will reign over a principalityt thus vit.iated 
by many faults. The people, unable to beal' the heavy 
burthens! imposed upon them by their avaricious 
sovereigns, will take refuge amongst the valleys of' 
the mountains, and will be glad to feed upon (wild) 
honey, het'bs, roots, fruits, leaves, and flowers: their 
only covering will be the bark of trees; and they wiJI 
be exposed to the cold, and wind, and sun, and rain. 
No man's life will exceed three and twenty years. 
Thus, in the Kali age, shall decay constantly pro
ceed, until the human race approaches its annihila
tion. 

When the practices taught by the Vedasand the in
stitutes of law shall nearly have ceased, and the close 
of the Kali age shall be nigh, a portion of that divine 
being who exists, of his own spiritual nature, in the 
character of Brahma, and who is the beginning. and 
the end, and who comprehends all things, shall des
cend upon earth: he will be born in the family of 

J The expression Sad-vesa-dharin (~tr:n~) is explained 
to mean either one who wears fine clothes, or who assumes the 
exterior garb of sanctity. § Either interpretation is equally al
lowable. 

• "Holy spring" is to render th-tha. 
t BhtI-'lnalillala, 'the earth.' 
! The original has kara-Mara, 'load of taxes: 
§ The commentator confines himself to explaining the term by damMika, 

'a hypocrite.' 
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VishiJuyasas,-an eminent Brahman of Salhbhala -If vil
Jage,-as KaJki, endowed with the eight superhuman 
faculties. By his irresistible might he will destroy all 
the Mlechchhas and thieves, and aH whose minds are 
devoted to iniquity. He will, then, reestablish right
eousness upon earth; and the minds of those who live 
at the end of the Kali age shall be awakened, and 
shall be as pellucid as crystal. The men who are, thus, 
changed by virtue of that peculiar time shaU be as the 
seeds of human beings, and shall give birth to a race 
who shaH follow the laws of the Kt'ita age (or age of 
purity). As it is said: "When the sun and moon, and 
(the lunar astel-ism) Tishya, t and the planet Jupiter 
are in one mansion, the Kt-ita age shall return. "1! 

Thus, most excellent Muni, the kings who are past, 
who are present, and who are to be, have been enu
merated. From the birth of Parikshit to the corona
tion of Nanda it is to be known that 1015 years have 

J The Bhagavata agrees § with the text, in these particulars. 
The chief star of Tishya is 0 in the constellation Cancer. 11 

• CIIIJed Sarnbhala, in the Bhdgavata-purana, XII., n., 18. Neither. 
the family of VishnuYaSas nor the village of Kalki is specified in the 
Vdyu-purana, the Malsya-purana, and the Brahmdnlla-purana, 

t More commonly denominated Pushya. 
! The whole of this paragraph is condensed, or loosely rendered; and 

the same remark holds good as to the rest of the chapter. 
§ It corroRponds almost literally: XII., 11., 24. A similar stanza is 

found in the Vayu-purana and in the Brahmanlla-purarl.a. 
"See Colebrooke's Miscellaneou8 Essays, Vol. H., table opposite 

p. 322. . . 
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eiiipsed. I*' When the two first stal'~ of the seveh 

I All the copies concur in this reading: 

'ffrlfrqf~f~rm ~ 'ffrlfiJ~~ I 
iffi«Ef(f" ti ~ q.i(·ltl"ti(4t 11 

'tliree' c6pieg of the Vayu: assign to the satilli interval 1050 years, 

• We read, In the Bhftgdvatd-purana, XII.! 11., 26~32: 

~ ~cnit 0fiJJ 'f;fl~~~ I 
~q~ ~ 1fcf lHfi{.li't 'fl (f( 11 
m~llrt n ih tcJ' ~W ~f~ ~ I 
?nft~ irit if~ ~il ~if ~ If 
1r.t1t ~ tmt~ei{f.f~ttrt ~ I 
'it ~ f~: ~ ~ "'i!f'Tf:mfY ~T: 11 
f~tft ~~: i!i t)(jJ IQ41·nIT ~ "310: I 
o~Tfcn:rm\!l~ 1ffq ~ ~: 11 
lflCjA:lql~1IWOO ~in~ ~o: I 
1rt~teiif~~ ~W tm~ "' mtmt 11 
~ ~*'t! Vft l(~ fctWoft ft I 
If(t 1l~ "l=fif~~Ii(1l1~1('OtilfCfi: 11 
~ ~T. ~I~r""~Ifl1H'i If'{'fll: I 
~ "if~,it1!f Cfif""';lflfi ~~o 1\ 

"From your birth [Parikshit is addressed by Suka,) to the inauguration 
of N anda, 1115 years will elapse. 

"Of the seven Rishis two are first perceived nsmg in the sky; and 
the asterlsni which is observed to be, at night, even with the middle 
of those two stars Is that with which the Rishis are united; and they 
remain so during a hundred years of men. In your time, and at this 
moment, they are situated in Magba. 

"When the splendour of Vishnu, named Rrishna, departed for heaven,' 
theu did the Kali age, doring which men delight in sin! invade the 
world. So long as he eontinued to touch the earth with his holy feet, 
so long the Kali age was unable to subdue the wotld. 

" W ben the seven Rishis were irl Magh;i., the Roli age, comprising 
1200 ldivine] years (432.000 commoIl years]! began; and, when, from 
Magba, they shall reach Purvasbadba, then will this Kali age attain its 
growth, under Nanda and his successors." 

This rendering is hJ Oolehrooke, and will be found iD his Miscella
neous Essays, Vol. II., pp. 31'>6. 357, or Asiatic Researches; Vol. IX., 
p.359. 
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Rishis (the great Bear) rise in the heavens, and some 
-.---.--.----.----~-----------

-q~T1(~~; and of t.he Matsya five copies have the same, tn{T
~, or 1050 years, whilst one copy has 1500 years, lHf1f
ril'Tt\f( I * The Bhagavatat has 1115 years: 

oS • • ,...,n., ... ~ 
llifii(4(f'~ ~ 1{rr lHf~m'fl(Of( I 

which the commentator explains, "a thousand yettrs and a hundred 

with fifteen over": ~~ -q.~ti";:r(: 1l'?f 'it I He notices, 
nevertheless, - although he does not attempt to account for the 
discrepancy,-that the tot.al period from Parikshit to Nanda was, 
actually, according to the duration of the different intermediate 
dynasties, as enumerated by all the authorities, fifteen centu
ries; viz.: 

Magadha kings • • • . • • • 1000 years. 
Pradyota, &c. ..••••. 138 
Sisunaga, &c. ....••• 362 

1500 years. 
The short.er period is best proportioned to the number of kings; 
for, reckoning from Sahadeva, (who was contemporary with Pa
rikshit.), and taking the number of the Barhadrnthas from the 
Matsya,! we have thirty-two of them, five of t.he Pradyota 
race, § and ten Saisull!tgas; 11 or, in all, forty-seven, which, as 

the divisor of 1050, gives rather more than twenty-two years to 
a reign. The Vayu and the Matsya further specify the interval 
from Nanda t.o Pulomat (the last of the Andhra kings), as being 
836' years; a total that does not agree exactly with the itellls 
previously specified: 

• In Colonel Wilford's manuscript extract. from the Brah1ndn8.a-pu
rana, the reading is q~ltlil'(:, thus making the period one of 1015 
years. 

t See note * in the preceding page. 
! Vide supra, p. 177, note 1. 
§ Vide Bupra, p. 179. . 
11 Vide supra, p. 182. 
,. The Matsya-pura1ia and the Brahlndnda-pura1ia seem to say 50; 

but, In all my five copies of the Vayu-purana, there is the word lIln1(j', 
where Professor Wilson finds mention of Pulomat. 
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. lunar asterism is seen at night at an equal distance 
between t.hem, then the seven Rishis continue station-

9 Nandas ....•...... 100 years. 
10 Mauryas ••.••••••. 137 
10 Sungas •••.•••.••• 112 
4 Kanwas ••.•••••.•• 45 

29 Andhras. • • • . • • . . • . 460 

62 854 years. 
In either case, the avera.ge duration of reign is not improbable; 
as the highest number gives less than fourteen years to each 
prince. It is important to remember that the reign of Parikshit 
is, according to Hindu chrollology, coeval with the commence
ment of the Kali age; and, even, therefore, taking the longest 
PauraDik interval, we have but sixteen centuries between Chan
dragupta,-or, considering him as the same with Sandrocoptos, 
nineteen centuries B. C., - for the beginning of the Kali age. 
According to the chronology of our text, however, it would be 
but B. C. 1415; to that of the Vayu and Matsya, B. C. 1450;· and 
to that of the Bhagavata, 1515. According to Colonel Wilford's 
computations (Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., Chronological Table, 
p. 116), the conclusion of the Great War took place B. C. 1370. 
Buchanan conjectures it to have occurred in the thirteenth century 
B. C. Vyasa was the putative father of Pandu and Dhfita
rltshira, * and, consequently, was contemporary with the heroes 
of the Great War. Mr. Colebrooket infers, from astronomical 
data, that the arrangement of the Vedas, attributed to Vyasa, took 
place in the fourteenth century B. C. Mr. Bentley brings the 
date of Yudhishihira, the chief of the Pandavas, to 575 B. C. 
(Historical View of the Hindu Astronomy, p. 67); but the weight 
of authority is in favour of the thirteenth or fourteenth century 

• Vide supra, p. 158. 
t Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. 1., pp. 109, 110, and pp. 200-202. Also 

see an extract from a searching and critical article by Professor Whitney, 
quoted in the present work, Vol. 11., pp. 273-275. 
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ary, in that conjunction, for a hundred years of men. t 
At the birth of Parikshit, they were in Magha; and the 
Kali age then commenced, which consists of 1200 
(divine) years. When the portion ofVishilU (that had 
been born from Vasudeva) returned to heaven, then 

B. C., for the war of the MababMrata, and the reputed com
mencement of the Kali age. 

I A similar explanation is given in the Bbagavata, * Vayu, 
and Mat,sya Puranas; and like accounts, from astronomical 
writers, are cited by Mr. Colebrooke (Asiatic Researches, Vo!. 
IX., p. 358). t The commentator 011 the B1l1igavllta thus explains 
the notion: "The two stars (Pulaha and Kratu,) must rise or be 
visible before the rest; and whichever asterism is in a line south 
from the middle of those stars is that with which the seven stars 
are united; and so they continue for one hundred years."! Colonel 
Wilford has, also, given a like explanation of the revolution of 
the Rishis (Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., p. 83). According to 
Bentley, the notion originated in a contrivance of the astronomers 
to show the quantity of the precession of the equinoxes: "This 
was by assuming an imaginary line, or great circle, passing 
through the poles of the ecliptic and the beginning of the fixed 
Magha, which circle was supposed to cut some of the stars in 
the Great Bear. * * * *. The seven stars in the Great Bear 
being called the Rishis, the circle so assumed was called the 
line of the Rishis; and, being invariably fixed to the beginning 
of the lunar asterism Magha, the precession would be noted by 
stating the degree &c. of any moveable lunar mansion cut by 
t.hat fixed line or circle, as an index." Historical View of the 

Hindu Astronomy, p. 65. 

• Vide 8upra, p. 230, note •. 
t Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. n., p. 355. 
! These are, mostly, Oolebrooke's own words, a little altered. The 

Sanskrit is very much fuller. See the Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., 
p. 360; or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. II., p. 357. 
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the Kali age commenced. As long as the earth was 
touched by his sacred feet, the Kali age could not affect 
it. As soon as the incal'nation * of the eternal Vishnu 
had departed, the son of Dharma, - Yudhishihira., t
with his brethren,! abdicated the sovereignty. Ob
serving unpropitious portents, consequent upon Kfish
na's disappearance, he p~aced Parikshit upon the 
throne. When the seven Rishis are in Purvashaaha, 
then Nanda will begin to reign;l and thenceforward 
the influence of the Kali will augment. § 

I The Bhligavata has the same; and this agrees with the pe
riod assigned for the interval between Parikshit and Nanda, of 
1050 years; as, inclnding Magha, we have ten asterisms to Pur
vashadha, 01' 1000 years. The Vayu and Matsya are so very in
accurate, in all the copies consulted, that it is not safe to affirm 
what they mean to describe. 11 Apparently, they state, that, at 
t.he end of the Andhra dynasty, the Rishis will be in Kfitt.ika, 
which furnishes other ten asterisms; the whole being nearly in 
accordance with the chronology of the text; as the tot.al interval 
from Parikshit to the last of the Andhras is 1050 + 836 = 1886; 
and t.he entire century of each asterism, at the beginning aud end 
of the series, need not be taken into account. The copies of the 
Matsya read: 

• Alhia. 
t Vide supra, pp. 102 and 1&9. 
! Read "younger brethren;', the original heing ~: 

§ mn~ ~ ,,~ ,,<Wmi 1f~: , 
"i(Ii1~lm'~tt liIiftW¥'* lJf~llll 

'i The interesting passages thus referred to, consisting of some ten 
stanzas in each l'llrana, and of about as many in the BraAmdn{Ja-pu
rana, are so extremely corrupt, in all my M88., that I am unable to 
cite them. Specimens of what I find in my copies will be seen in 
notes in the two following pages. 
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The day that Ki'ishiut shall have departed from the 
earth will be the first of the Kali age, the duration of 

'Qltql:T~ it ~: ~mtifTftAt'1 ~ , 
"The seven Rishis are on a line with the brilliant Agni;" that 
is, with Kfittikli., of wbich Agni is the presiding deity. t The 
Vayu intends, in all probability, the same phrase; but the three 
copies have lfrn ,Tf'i!',! a very unintelligible clause. Again, 
it seems as if tbey intended to designate the end of the Andbra 
race as the period of a complete revolution, or 2700 years; for 

the Vayu has: 

'Qm1t: "W\ llRcm ~ oS;ql:{l ~: ,§ 
"The races at the end of the AlIdhras will be after 2700 years." 

The Matsya has: 

'Qltfcf1rftT: llm 'P;l~<rn{, (?) ~: III 

• Corrected, 011 the authority of all my M8S., from lIi(TRTf1:r;fT, 
wllich breaks the metre. 

t Whence Kflttika has Agneya as a synonym. See Vo!. n., p. 277, 
ad calcem. 

! The text of the Vdyu-purana is, evidently, somewhat corrupt. here
ahollt~; bllt, in the context of the passage from which these words are 
taken, the computations are retrograde. Thus, we read: 

~ ~ trTcrrqfif~ll: , 
~m Q llli qnr~ 11 

All my MSS. have, to be sure, at the beginning of this stanza, 1ftT
~ifcIm(, But the Matsya-purana and the Brahmdnfla-purana 
furnish the restoration of what is, without question, the true lection. 

§ Thi.s line is immetrical and ungrammatical, and says nothing of 
.. the end of the Andhras". My best MSS. have: 

'Ql{f<tlt. mTcm ~t ~ oS;ql:{l: -gwr: , 
The corresponding verse of the Brahmdn{Ja-purana is, in my sole 

copy, crowded with mistakes of transcription. 
11 ] can but partially amend this incorreot verse by I.he aid of my 

MSS. One of them ends it with ~ ~: 1:PI:, The BraA
mdn{Ja-purana giv~s, at its r.lose: ~oSoql:T: 9"1:'" C~npare the reading 
in the note immediately preoeding. 
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which YOIl shaH hear: it will continue for 360.000 
years of mortals. After twelve hundred divine years 
shall have elapsed, the Ki-ita age shall be renewed. 

Thus, age after age, Brahmans, Kshattriyas, Vaisyas, 
and Sudras, excellent Brahman, men of great souls, 
have passed away by thousands, whose names, and 

And, at the close of the passage, after speci(ying, as usual, that 
"the seven Rishis were in Maghli., in the time of Parikshit": 

~ ff ~ql If'l~: CfiT~ ~f~(f: lfit * I 
the Vayu adds: 

~ ~ 'ifaf-&it lff~iif .~ It lfflT t I 
a passage which, though repeated in the MSS., is, obviously, 
most inaccurate; althou~h it might, perhaps, be understood to 
intimate that the Rishis will be in the twenty-fourth asterisnJ 
after the Andhra race: but that would give only 1400 years from 
Parikshit to Pulomat; whilst, if the twenty-fourth from Magha 
was intended, it would give 2400 years; both periods being in
compatible with previous specifications. The Matsya has a dif
ferent reading of the second line, but one not much more satis
factory: 

"1t;I QJ I ~ ~it 1{f~iif 1(ii ~: I 
., A hundred years of Brahma will be in the twenty-fourth 
(asterism ?)." In neither of these authorities, however, is it pro
posed, by the last-cited passages, to illustrate the chronology of 
princes or dynasties. The specification of the period, whatever 
it may be, is that of the era at which the evil influence of the 
Kali age is to become most active and irresistible. 

• All my MSS. have qln:f~; and ltW ends the verse, in one of 
them. So, perhaps. the Mat8ya-purdna is intended to read; and so the 
Vdyu-purdna and the Brahmdno'a-purdna actually do read, ac~ording to 
my copies. 

t 1t1f ~: is, probahly, the correct reading of the end of this verse. 
My hest MSS. give, at its heginning, ~ I 
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tribes, and families I have not enumerated to you, 
from their great number, and the repetition of appel
lations it would involve. * Two persons,-Devapi, of 
the race of Puru, t and Maru,! of the family of 
Ikshwaku,-through the force of devotion, § continue 
alive throughout the whole foul' ages, residing at the 
village of Kalapa. 11 They will return hither, in the be
ginnillg' of' the K{'ita age, and, becoming members of 
the family of the Manu, give origin t.o t.he Kshattriya 
dynasties. 1 In t.his manner, the earth is possessed, 
through every series of the three first ages,-the Kfita, 
Treta, and Dwapara,-by the sons of the Manu; and 
some remain in the KaIi age, to serve as the rudiments 
of renewed generations, in the same way as Devapi 
and Maru are still in existence. ** 

I have now given you a summary account of the 
sovereigns of the earth: to recapitulate the whole 
would be impossible even in a hundred lives. These 

I The Bluigavata has the same; Devapi, as t.he commentat.or 
observes, being the restorer of the Lunar, and Maru, of the 
Solar, race. 

• 'if~T1N~r-Ji -qf~~ ~ ~ I 
. '9~iIi'ifJnClT'ij 'if 1fllT -qf~m: 11 

t So yield all my MSS.; but we should here read Kuru. Vide supra, 
pp. 148 and 152. 

: See Vol. Ill, p. 325. 
§ Yoga. 
11 See Vol. IlL, p. 197, text. and note §. 
, There is no word, in the Sanskrit, corresponding to this. 
•• See Original Sanskrit Texts, Pllrt. I., p. 149 (pp. 277, 278, ill the 

2nd ed.). 
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and other kings, who, with perishable frames, have 
possessed this ever-during world, and who, blinded 
with deceptive notions of individual occupation, have 
indulged the feeling that suggests "This earth is mine 
-it is my son's-it belongs to my dynasty," have, all, 
passed away. So, many who reigned before them, 
many who succeeded them, and many who are yet to 
come, have ceased, or will cease, to be. Earth laughs, 
as if smiling with autumnal flowers, to behold her 
kings unable to effect the subjugation of themselves. * 
I wiH repeat to you, Maitreya, the stanzas that. were 
chanted by Earth, and which the Muni Asitat commu
nicated to Janaka, whose banner was virtue: "How 
great is the folly of princes, who are endowed with 
the faculty of reason, to cherish the confidence of am
bition, when they themselves al'e but foam upon the 
wave! Before they have subdued themselves, they 
seek to reduce their ministers, their servants, their 
subjects, under their authority; they then endeavour 
to overcome their foes.! 'Thus', say they, 'will we 
conquer the ocean-circled earth', and, intent upon 
their project, behold not death, which is nO.t far off. 
But what mighty matter is the subjugation of the sea
girt earth to one who can subdue himself? Emanci-

• fq~mijf~~l';il ~11I1"!fT~~ I i!( 4:: I~ I 

~1qlI~': 1('(ft( ~q lf~"'~ 11 
Read" harassed with the enterprise of self-conquest". 
t It is not clear who he was. The best known Asita was son of Bhll

rata: Rdmdya1ia, Bdla-kd1iaa, LXX., 27; Ayodhyd-Mnrla, ex., 15; &c. 
See Vol. lIl., p. 297, note !. 

! ~"Imotq !Fm ~9fi:ri.J~ 1Jf~: I 
. mft 1j~ ~ mmlfiW·mtJ :f~1I 

"Tbey wish, after subduing themselves, to reduce," &e. 
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pation from existence is the fruit of self-control. It is 
through infatuation'" that kings desire to possess me, 
whom their predecessors have been forced to leave, 
whom their fathers have not retained. Beguiled by 
the selllsh love of sway, fathers ·contend with sons, 
and brothers with brothers, for my possession. t 
Foolishness has been the character of every king who 
has boasted 'All this earth is mine-everything is 
mine -it will be in my hOlIse for ever' j for he is dead. 
How is it possible that such vain desires should sur
vive in the hearts of his descendants, who have seen 
th~ir progenitor, absorbed by the thirst of' dominion, 
compelled to relinquish me, whom he called his own, 
and tread the path of dissolution?! When I hear ,a 
king sending word to another, by his ambassadOl', 
'This earth is minejimmediately resign (your pre
tensions to) it,' I .ani moved to violent laughter, (at 
first); but it soon subsides, in pity for the infatuated 
fool. " 

These were the verses, Maitreya, which Earth re
cited, and by listening to which, ambit.ion § fades away, 
like snow before the sun. I have now related to .you 
the whole (account of the) descendants of the Manu, 
amongst whom have flourished kings endowed with 

* Vimuahatwa. 

t ~ f1«J9~TlIJi 1:T~i ~ fqlf~: I 
"Sf~ 'iij"iff1iT~ If;H91'mt'i'r~n~ 11 

§ Mamatwa. 

! ,,1 lfmcn",fmrii 
~ 1fT 1JT"i ~ I 
'i'r~T~. ~ lflf\CJ 

«<:II~~ ~~" 11 
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a portion * of VishflU, engaged in the preservation of 
the earth .. Whoever shall listen (reverently and) with 
faith, to this narrative, proceeding from the posterity' 
of Manu, shall be purified entirely from all his sins, 
and, with the perfect possession of his faculties, shall 
live in unequalled affluence, plenty, and prosperity. 
He who has heard of the races of the Sun and Moon, 
of Ikshwaku, Jahnu, Mandhatf~ t Sagara, and Raghu, 
who have, all, perished;! ofYayati, Nahusha, and their 
posterity, who are no more; of kings of great might~ 
resistless valour, and unbounded wealth, who have 
been overcome by still more powerful time, and are, 
now, only a tale; he will learn wisdom, and forbear to 
call either children, or wife, or house, or lands, or 
wealth, his own. The arduous penances that have been 
performed by heroic men obstructing fate for count
less years,' religious rites and sacrifices of great effi
cacy and virtue, have been made, by time, the subject 
only of narration. § The valiant Pfithu traversed the 
universe, everywhere triumphant over his foes; yet he 
was blown away, like the light down of the Simalll 

• The original has athAdlhAa, "a portion of a portion." 
t Oorrected, here and below, from" Manllb&tri ". 
! Read "Sagara, Avikshita, and the Raghus". The Translator was mis

taken in thinking that he found anything answering to "who have, all 
perished". The original runs: _ 

t:'(€4 1,01544 fi4l!2ij 41 (I fCfRJ ft 1"'1"" I 
Avikshita, or the son of Avikshit, was Marutta. See Vol. I1J., p. 243, 

and p. 244, note §. 
§ iflf rn _: 9,14 Jf~-
~1i~4'IQJ lit"ltil"( I 
~ ~ "&f~,ftt~: 

1iimI cmtif 1ti¥.41 <!tit 14 I 11 
11 Sdi mali, in .. he original. Semal is the llinfti for it. 
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tree, before the blast of time. He who was Kartavfrya 
subdued innumerable enemies, and conquered the 
seven zones of the eal·th; but now he is only the topic 
of a theme, a subject for affirmation and contradiction! 
~'ie upon the empire of the sons of Raghu, who tri
umphed over Dasanana, * and extended their sway to 
t.he ends of the earth! For was it not consumed in , 
an instant, by the frown of the destroyer? t Mandha
t.i·i, the emperor of the universe, is embodied only in 
a legend; and what pious lllan who hears it will ever 
be so ullwise us to eherish t.he desit'e of possession! 
in his sOIlI? Bhagil'athu, Sagara, J{uklltst.hu, Dasanana, 
Ramu, § LakshmaJla, Y udhishihira; and others have 
beeu. Is it so? Have they ever real1y existed? Where 
are they now? We know not. 11 The powerful kings 

I To be t.he cause of Sallkalpa, 'collvict.ion,' 'belief,' and 
Vikalpa, 'doubt,' 'disbelief.' The Blul.gnvata indulges in a sim
ilal' strain, and, often, in the same words. The whole recalls 
the words of the Roman satirist: 

I, demens, et srevas curre per Alpes, 
Ut pueris placeas, et declamatio fias., 

* Here, agaiD,-see the preceding page, note t,-the Translator has 
strangely misapprehended the original, which speaks of the empire" of 
Dn~anana, Avikshita, and Mghava": 

~~cftTiijil"(11iJCfT~ I 
All my MSS. have this reading, yielding Avikshita, though Avikshitn 

wou Id equally well suit the metre. 
t The original has Antaka, who is one with Yam:!. See Vol. I., 

p. 188, note 1 j and Vol. H., p, 112, note. 
! "Desire of possession" is to render mamatwa. 
§ The Sanskrit has Raghava_ 

11 ~Rf .... ~l Ii ~ it .... f'1fif: I 
, JuvenaI., X., 166, 167. 
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who now are, or who will be, as I have related them 
to you, or any ot.hers who are unspecified, * are, all, 
subject tp the same fate;t (and the present and the 
future will perish and be forgotten, like their prede
cessors).! Aware of this truth, a wise man will never 
be influenced by t.he principle of individual appropria
tion; and, regarding them as only kansient and t.em
poral possessions, he will not consider child,'en and 
posterity, lands and property, 01' whatevcl' elsc is per
sonal, to be his own. § 

• Abidheydll. 

t ~1{f~ ~~1l~1 
t There is nothing, in the Sanskrit, answering to the words which I 

have here marked off with parentheses. 

§ ll.Of~~ 'if 'if~l!f ifilit 
. 1{11 tcfff I at OCI fi:I 'qf~ifir I 

TCflJog nT~~nsrqrr<:JT: 
~~ l.t ~ ll~l\mtit 11 

I. 
i 
\: 

, I 

i i 
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BOOK V. 

CHAPTER I. 

The death of Karrlsa announced. Earth, oppressed by the Daityas, 
applies t.o t.he gods. They accompany her to Vishnu, who 
promises to give her relief. Karlrsa imprisons VaRudeva and 
Devaki. Vishnu's instructions to Yoganidra. 

MAITREYA. I_YOU have related to me a full account 
of all the different dynasties of kings, and of their 

I The whole of this Book is dedicated to the biography of 
Kfishna. Many of the Puranas omit this subject altogether, or 
only allude to it occasionally. In others, it is equally prominent. 
The Brahma Purana gives the story exactly in the same words 
as our text. Which has the best right to them may be ques
tioned; but, as it is usually met with, the Brahma Purana is a 
very heterogeneous compilation. The Hari Varilsa has a narra
tive more detailed than that of the text, with additions and em
bellishments of its own. The Brahma Vaivarta, throughout, 
celebrates the acts of Kfishna; and one portion of it, the Kfishna 
Janma Khanda, especially describes his boyhood and youth. 
The incidents are the same, in general, as those in Ihe text; but 
they are lost amidst interminable descriptions of Kfishna's sports 
with the Gopis, and with his mistress Radhli.,-a person not noticed 
elsewhere: the whole is in a style indicative of a modern origin. 
The Agni Purana and Padma Purana CUttara Kanda) have ac
counts of Kfishna; but they are mere summaries, compiled, evi
dently, from other works. The principal authority for the ad
ventures of Kfishna ill the Bhagavata, the tenth Book of which 
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successive transactions. I wish, now, to hear a more 
particular description, holy Rishi, * of the portion of 
VishiJ.u 1 that came down l1pon earth, and was born in 

is exclusively devoted to him. It is this work whicb has no , 
doubt, mainly extended the worship of KfishDa; as its popularity 
is evinced by its having been translated into all the spoken 
languages of India professing to have a literature. The Prem
sagaI', its Hindi version, is well known; but there are, also, trans
lations in Marathi, TelugU, Tamil, &c. It does not seem likely, 
however, that the Vishnu Purana has copied the Bhli.gavata; for, 
although its greater conciseness may, sometimes, look like abridg
ment, yet the descriptions are, generally, of a more simple and 
antiquated character. Here, as usual, the Mahabharata is, no 
doubt, the earliest extant authority: but it is not the earliest; 
for, whilst it omits to narrate most of his personal adventures 
unconnected with his alliance with the Pandavas, it often alludes 
to them, and names, repeatedly, his capital, his wives, ami his 
progeny. It also devotes a section, the Mausala Parvan, to the 
destruction ·of the yadavas. The story of Kfishria, the prince 
and hero, must have been complete, when the Mahabharata was 
compiled. It is doubtful, however, if Kfishna, the boy, and his 
adventures at Vfindavana, were not subsequent inventions. There 
are no allusions to them, in the poem, of an unsuspicious nature. 
The, only ones that I have met with are contained in a speech 
by Sisupala, t-Sabhli. Parvan, Vol. I., p. 860,-irl which he re
viles Kfishna; but they may easily have been interpolated. There 
may be others scattered through the poem; but I have not ob
served them. 

I The notices of Kfishna's origin and character, in various 
passages of the Mahabharata, are by no means consistent, and 
indicate different dates, at least. In an address to him by Ar
juna,-Vana Parvan, V 01. I., p. 426,- he is said to have pussed 
thousands of years in various holy places, engaged in arduous 

• Brahmar8ki. See Vol. lIL, p. 68, note I. 
t On the passage referred to, see Original Sanskri' Tea:t8, Part IV., 

pp. 170, et 861]., and p. 248. 
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t.he family of Yadu. Tell me, also, what actions he* 
l'el'fol'llIed in his descent, as a part of a part of the 
Supreme, upon the earth. 1 

penances. He is frequently identified with the Rishi Nli.rayunl\.j 
or he and .\Ijunu UI'C suid to be Narayarla and Nara: t 

\Cf ~l" ~ ~ Wf("I(fll'~ ~ I! , 
In the Drina-dharma, he is represented as a worshipper of Sivu, 
ami propit.iating him und his wife Dmli., and j'eceiving, as boons, 
from t.hem, wives and children. § As a warrior and prince, he is 
always 011 the scene; but he is, repeatedly, called an Arilsa (or 
portion) of Vishliu; whilst, in a great number of places, he is 
ident.ified with Vishriu or Narayana, and is, consequently, 'all 
things. ' This latter is his character, of course, amongst the 
Vaishnavas, agreeably to the text of the Bhagavata: l!i1iQJ~ 1f1l'
Cl I"@'-f, "Kfishna is the lord (Vishnu) himself." 

I This is a still further diminution of IGishria's dignit.y: he is 
not even a part, but 'a part of a part,' Amsamsal'atara (iIlhrt
mCf~). Blit this, the commentator maintains, is to be under
stood only of' his form or condition as man, not of his power; 
us it suffered no diminution, either in its prima.ry or secondary 
stat.e,-as light, by suffusion, suffers no decrease; and a verse of 
the Veda is cited to this effect: "Though that which is full be 
taken from what is full, yet the remainder is undiminished:" 

~ t.Q"h(lf.I t.QitClIClf1(Q III 
"Kfishria is, nevertheless, the very supreme B1'8hma; though it 
be a mystery how the Supreme should assume the form of a man:" 

q~ ~ if(felfillrt: ~ lrt: ~ I 
"~iIq f~1f l!i1iQJ~ 1f1fCl I "@ tf ... * * 11 ~ 

. ---::--' .. _-- . _ .... - .- _. - --."~. "._- --... ..- .. -- --- .. -- -_ ...... - .. - . 

• ·In the original, 1'I1fClI"S"It1'fl":, 'the divine Purushottama.· 
t See Vo!. I., p. 111, note 1 j and Vol. Ill., p. 68, note 1 j also, Origi-

nal Sanskrit Tea:t8, Part IV., pp. 192-206. 
! Makdhkdrata, Sd1lti-parlJan, Al. 13165. 
§ See Original Sanskrit Tea:t8, Part IV., pp. 163, et seq. 
11 The first verse of the quotation, as given by the commentator, runs: 

~: i'!lf"~ lllh~fji(~ii I 
This passage is from the Satapatha-brdkmana, XIV., VlIl., I. 
, Thus cited by the commentator. 
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PARASARA. -1 will relate to you, Mait.reya, the ac
count which you have requested;-t.he birth of a part 
of a part of Vishilu, and the benefit.s which his actions 
conferred upon the world. * 

Vasudeva formerly married the daughter of Devaka,. 
the illustrious Devaki, t a maiden of celestial beauty.! 
After their nuptials, Kanlsa, the increaser of the race 
of Bhoja, drove their car, as their charioteer. As t.hey 
were going along, a voice in the sky, sounding aloud, 
and deep as thunder, addressed Kamsa., and said: "Fool 
that you are, the eighth child of the damsel whom you 
are driving in the car shall take away YOllr life." 1 § 
On hearing this, Karllsa drew his sword, and was about 
to put Devald to death; but Vasudeva interposed, say
ing: "Kill not Devaki, great warrior. Spare her life; 

So the Bhagavata,11 in one passage, predicts that the Para-pu
rusha (Purushottama, or VishIiu,) will be born, visibly, in the 
dwelling of Vasudeva: 

cr~~, ~~cn~~: lJ~: I 
mWf1d llfnr~T~ ~~ ~~tr: 11 

I The Bhagavata tells the circumstance as in the text. The 
Hari ValDsa makes Narada apprise Kalllsa of his danger. Na
rada's interposition is not mentioned until afterwards, by our 
authority. Devaki is the cousin of Kmnsa. Vide supra, p. 98. 

• f~1!i1r~fvi ~ f~ I 
For the original and an improved translation of the present Chapter, 

from its beginning to this point, see Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., 
p. 217. A considerable extract from the cOlllmentary, with an English 
version, will, also, be found in the following pages. 

t Vide supra, p. 98. ! Devatopamd. 

§ ~ cr~~ 1l~ -q lf~ ~ f~HnJ{, I 
'I~~crTl!'fil ~: 'J{T1!JT~,~ffl 11 

11 X.,!., 23. I have complete<l the stanza. 
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and 1 will deliver to you every child that. she may bring 
forth." Appeased by which promise, and relyillg on 
the character of Vasudeva, Kanlsa desisted from the 

attempt. 
At that time, Earth, ovel'burthened by her load, re-

paired to Mount Meru, to an assembly of'the gods, and, 
addressing the divinities, with Brahma at their head, 

11 1 ]' "A' " relat.ed, in piteol1s accents, a ler Olstress. gm, 
said EaJ·th, "is the progenitor of gold; Stlt'ya, of rays 
of light. 1 The parent and guide * of' me, and of all 
spheres, is the supremet N{tr{tyalla, who if> Brahma" 
the lord of the lord of pakiarehs; the eldest of the 
eldest-born; one with minutes and hours;! one with 
time; having form, though indiscrete. This assem
blage of yourselves, 0 gods, is but a part of him. 
The Suns, § the Winds, the Saints, II the Rudras, the 
Vasus, the Aswins, Fire,' the patriarch-creators of 
the universe, of whom Atri is the first, all are but 
forms of' the mighty and inscrutable ** Vishnu. The 

.- .... __ .. - - ---_ .. _--_ ... -----

I Agni, or fire, refines gold, burns away the dross, according 
to the commentator. The SUlI is the lord of the rays of light, 
or, as the cause of rain and vegetation, the lord of cattle. The 

phrase is: ~i ~ llU ~: I 
---=-=--~.---.~---.......:----=~-=.;:..::....~:-:-= 

• "Parent and guide" is to render guru. Vandya is u variant . 

t Guru. 

! ~nrTf~1tEmm I 
§ Corrected from "SllD"; the original exhibiting the plural. ]<'or a 

similar passage, in which the Suns are spoken of, vide infra, p. 258. 

11 'iI11f~iQT~: ~T:, "the A.dityas, the Maruts, and the Sadhyas." 

See Vo!. 11., pp. 27, 79, 22. 
, Vahnayalt; i. e., the Agnis, or 'Fires'. There are forty-nine of 

them. See Vo!. I., p. 156, note 1. Also compare note § to p. 258, infra. 
•• "Mighty and inscrutable" is intended to represent aprameya. 
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Yakshas, Rakshasas, Daityas, spirits of evil, * ser
pent,s, and children of Danll, the singers and nymphs 
of' heaven, are forms of' the great spirit, VishiIu. 
The heavens, paint.ed with planets, constellations, t 
and stars; fire, water, wind, and myself, and every 
perceptible thing; the whole universe itself, con
sists of VishiIu. The multifarious forms of that mani
fold being enconnter and succeed one anot.her, night 
and day, like the waves of the sea.! At t.his present. 
season, many demons, of whom Kalanemi is t.he chief, 
have overrun, and continual1y harass, the region of 
mOI'tals. The great. ASllra Kalanemi, 1 that was killed 
by the powerful VishiIll, has revived in Kams:t, the son 
of Ugrasena; and many other mighty demons, more 
than I can enllmerate,-as Arishta,§ Dhenuka, Kesin, 
Pralamba, Naraka,!1 Sllnda,' and the fierce BMa, ** 
the son of Bali,2-are born in the palaces of kings. 
Countless host.s tt of proud and powerful spirits, chiefs 

J According to the Vayu, Kalanemi, or Kayavadha, was a son 
of Virochana, the grandson of Hiranyakasipu.!! His death is 
described in the Hari Vamsa. SS 

2 These appear subsequently in the narration, and are de
stroyed by Krishna.1I11 

• PiSdcha. See Vol. IL, p. 74, notes 2 and 3. t Riksha. 

! 'if~1i~~ ~ ~1!Jfwf.i1!f( I 
~t lfff~ Cfi~ ~ ~~ 11 

§ See Vol. H., p. 70, note §. 11 See Vol. 11., p. 71. 
, See Vol, 11., p. 69, note 1. ** See Vol. II., p. 69. 
tt Akshauhbii. 
!! See VoI. 11., pp 30 and 69. 
§§ Chapter XLIX. 

1111 As we shaH see, two of them, Dhenuka and Pralamba, were slain 
by Balarama. 
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of the (lemon-I'ace, assuming celestial forms, now walk 
the earth; and, unable to support myself beneath the 
incumbent load, I come to you for sllcconr. I11m·;tl'ious 
deities, do you so act, that I.may be relieved from my 
bm'then; lest, helpless, I sink into the nethel'most 
b "* a yss. 

When the gods had heard these complaints of Earth, 
Brahm3, at their request, explained to them how her 
hm'then might be lightened. "Celestials," said Brahnui, 
"all t,hat Earth has said is, undonbtedly, true. I, Malut
deva, t and yon aU, are but. N anl.ya,na: but the impel'
sonations of his power are for ever III utnHlly fluctua
ting; and excess or diminution is indicat.ed by t.he pre
(lominance of the strong and the depression of the 
weak.! Come, thel'efore; let llS repair to the northern 
coast ofthe milky sea, and, having glorified Hari, report 
to him what we have heard. He, who is the spirit of 
all, and of' whom t.he universe consists, constant.Iy, for 
the sake of Eart.h, descends, in a small portion of his 
essence, to establish righteousness below." Accord
ingly, Brahma, § attended by the gods, went to the 
milky sea, and there, with minds intent upon him, 
praised him whose emblem is Garnaa. 

"0 t.hou," said Brahma, "who art distinct from 
holy writ.; 1 whose double nature is twofold wis-

J Amirnmiya (""ill ... 1 q); not the im mediate object. of the 

• Rasdtala. See Vol. H., p. 209, note 1, and p. 211, note I. 
t Called, in the original, Bhava. See VoJ. I., p. 116. 

! ~ ~~~ cmrrncr ~~ I 
~~ ~i'n Cfl'WGrNcmwf cr"ffit 11 

§ Substituted, by the Translator, fo), Pita.maha. 
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dom,l superior and inferior, and who art the essen
tial end of both; who, alike devoid and possessed 
of form, art the twofold Brahma; 2 smallest of the 
least, and largest of the large; all, and knowing all 
things; that spirit which is language; that spirit 
which is supreme; that which is Brahma, and of 
which Brahma is composed! Thou art the Rig-, the 
Yajur-, the Sama-, alld the Atharva-Vedas. * Thou art 
accentuation, t ritual, signification,! metre, and astro
nomy; history, tradition, § grammar, theology, 11 logic,' 
and law:** thou who art inscrutable. Tholl art the doc
trine that investigates the distinctions between soul, 

Vedas, tt which is devotion, not abstraction; ritual or worship, 
not knowledge. 

I The two kinds of knowledge (~ fqit) are termed Para 
(m), 'supreme,' and Apara (~T), 'other' or 'subordinate'. 
The first is knowledge of Param Brahrn8, of spirit abstractedly 
considered, perfect knowledge derived from abstraction; the 
second is knowledge of Sabda-Brahma, of spirit as described and 
taught in the Vedas or their supplementary branches. The iden
tily of the Supreme wit.h both descriptions of holy knowledge 
pervades the whole of the address. 

2 Param Brahma and Sabda-Brahma. See the preceding note. 

• if~qrq I· 

~ fqit ""'(qnrftr.:"'~I""'"F,f""'I"'~ 1R:'T ~tn:T "~ I 
1t llCf Wfm ~ ~~ftJf.fi Jflft 11 
~ q1lfi lCfl!ftliT ,sf~ '\ftl itI~ ciflfq~ I 
1T~ ~ ~q ~ ~~~ ~~ 11 

t Siksha. ! Nirukta. See Vol. IlL, p. 67. 
§ Purana. 
11 Mimcilf!sa. 

, Nyayika or 7"!Jdyaka. 
.* Here the original addresses Adhokshaja. See Vol. I., p. 28, note t. 
tt This is the comme!ltator's definition. 
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and life, * and body, t and matter endowed with qual
ities: 1 and that doctt-ine is nothing fllse but thy nature 
inherent in and presiding over it. 2! Thou art imper
cept.ible, indescribable, inconceivable: wit,ho~tt ,n~me~ 
01' colour, 01' hands, 01' feet; pllre, eternal, and mfimte. § 
Tholl heal'est. without ears, and :,;eest wit.hout. eyeH. 
Thou art. one alld multiform. Thou movest wit.hout 
fect.; t.hou seizcHt without. hallds. Thou klloweHt; all, 
but art. 1I0t. by all to be knowlI. 3 ! He who beholds 

I The dodrine alluded to lIIay lIP either intend"d gencJ'ully; 
01' in the severul instances,-the disClIssion of Ihe spiritual soul 
al:d living soul of body subtile and sensible, and of IIlt1tter en
dowed with qu~lities,-I'efel'ence Illny be pm'posed to the Vedallta, 

Yoga and Sankhya systems. 
~ :rhat is as the Sabda-Brahma, the Supreme is identical 

with philoso;hical doctrines, being the object, the instigator, and 

the result. 
3 This is taken from the Vedas,' the original of which is 

• The jivdtman and the paramat11lan, or individnated spirit and the 
snpreme spirit, according to the commentator. . The former: as C~I~
trasted with the latter,-pnre spirit, Brahma,-Is a syntheSIS or spmt 
aJl(i cognitive internal organ, which organ Brahma ~Iolls no! POS8?SS. 
See my translation of A Rational Rifutation of the limdu Ph!108oplucal 

Systems, Preface, p. ix., note!, et aliter. . . 
t Body, says the commentator, in its gross aspect and ID 1t8 tennous. 

.! "litllitI~t~lIfqf~~f,~: I 
"~Qf l ... qfl.y,;q~'Q(lm litI@~1f~ 11 

§~~I 
11 ,·....:ttft~~ ......... "...l'.Q: tfR qSffRl ~-
1t~~ ifl~q~: I 
~~ qrcriil ~"l 
~ itfm ~ 'if 'if rn;u: 11 

'11 The passage is from the SwetdSwatara-upanishad,-III., XIX. 
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thee as the most subtile of atoms, not substantially 
existent, puts an end to ignorance; and final emancipa
tion is the reward of that wise man whose understand
ing cherishes nothing other than thee in the form of 
supreme delight. 1 * Thou art the common centre of 
all, 2 the protector of the world; and all beings exist in 
thee. All that has been, or will be, thou art. Thou art 
the atom of atoms; thou art spirit; thou only art distinct 
fi'om primeval nature. at Thou, as the lord of fire! in 

quot.eu anu t.rallslatcu by Sir Willimu Joncs: sce his Works, 
Vo!. XIII., p. 368. The passage is thus cited by the commentator 
on our text: 

~~ ~CfiiT 1JttifT 
q"$ttl·cl'~: ~ ~m{flCfillT: I 

~~"'~Wf'il'(f~~ 
cl1m":~ ~ lJ~Titf~ " 

"Without hand, or foot, he runs, he grasps; without eyes, he sees; 
and, without ears, he hears. He knoweth all that may be known; 
and no one knoweth him. Him they call the first great spirit." 

I Varenya rupa: explained by Paramananda murti, "he whose 
form (or impersonation) is supreme felicity." 

2 Literally, 'navel of all', lfit rcpu.nf~: I The passage is 
also read lfit fq" tt I fl(!, "Thou art all and the first;" the cause 
or creator. 

8 Or the passage is understood, "Thou art one subsequently 
to Prakfiti:" l'ritCfi: JJ1ffi: t{~~ lit I § That is, thou art Brahma, 

, ft . . • "4IQJt\(I(t414'1tt4'l(('CI~q 

m ~'ill .. rW'j,f"fl\UU I 
~ ~ ~mcf 'ifl~

@;~ctfI."qli'Q\C'f: q\ltIl't 11 
t The ordinary reading is ~: V\(f: ~i{ I 
! Literally, 'the divine Fire', ~crnr: I HutdAa is fire, especi· 

ally in its divine aspect, as Agni. 
§ This is the reading of some MSS. 
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foul' manifestations,l givest light and fertility to Earth. 
Thou art the eye of all, * and wearer of many shapes, 
and unobstructedly traversest the three regions of the 
universe. t As fire, though one, is variously kindled, 
and, though unchangeable in its essence, is modified 
in many ways, so thou, lord, who art one omnipresent 
form, takest upon thee all modifications that exist.! 
Thou art one supreme; thou art that supreme and et-el'
nal state which t,he wise behold with the eye of know
ledge. There is nothing else but thou, 0 lord: not.hing 
else has been, or will be. Thou art Loth discrete and 
indiscrete, universal and individual, § omniscient, all-

the active will of the Supreme, creating forms from rudimental 
matter. 

I As the three fires 11 enjoined by the Vedas, and the fire 
(metaphorically) of devotion; or, lightning, fire generated artifi
cially, solar heat, and the fire of digest.ion (or animal fire): or, 
Vishliu, in that character, bestows vigour, ~ beauty, power, and 
wealth. 

• To the letter, 'the eye everywhere' or 'in all respects', fcpgw~,: I 
The Translator renders the explanation of the commentator. 

t ~ ~ lfit f~' fqmw: I 
It is said, thus, that he planted his step in three places. The reference, 

the scholiast says, is to the three steps of Vishnu. See Vol. III., p. 18, 
text and note !. 

! qtUr",(..n ~J\1T ~lf 
r"eJClT~CfCfil~: I 

('flIT ~CfT~~arititi~ 
,ql(tq'itlwm~q.rtht " 

I find no variant of the first line that regularizes the prosody. 

§ ~ml!Cflfl!~lit., "collective and distrihutive." 

11 The three principal fires, out of an aggregate of five, are here iu
tellded. See Vo!. Ill., p. 175, note §; and p. 11, note I, 8upra. 
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VISHNU PURANA. 

seeing, omnipotent, possessed of (all) wisdom, and 
strength, and power. Thou art liable neither to dimi-

. nution nor increase; thou art independent, and without 
beginning; thou at't the subjugator (of all). Thon art 
llllaifected by weariness, sloth, fear, anger, or desit'e. 
Thou art free from soil, * supreme, merciful, t uniform, t 
ulIdecaying,! lord ovm' all, the stay of all, the fountain 
oflight., imperisllable. To thee, uninvested by material 
envelopes,2 unexposed 1.0 sensible itnaginings, § aggre
gate ot' elemental substance,3 spirit supreme, 11, be ad~
ration! Thou assnmest. a shape, 0 pervadeI' of the 1l11l

verse,. not. as the consequence of vil't.lle or vice, nor 
ft'OIll any mixture of the two, but. for the sole object 
of maintaining piety (in the world)." 4 

I Prita, One copy has Santa, 'calm,' 'undist.urbed.' ~ 
2 Beyond t.he separate layers or envelopes of elementary sub

stances (see Vol. I., p. 40); or, according to the Vedant.a notions, 
uninvested by those grosser sheaths or coverings, derived from 
food and the like, by which suhtile body is enclosed. 

3 MaMvibhuti samsthana (l'{Tr.:f'~ri'Y~~r-r). VihhUti i!! ex
plained by Prapancha, - sensible, material, or elementary sub

stance, constituting body. 
4 The passage is somewhat obscurely expressed, and is dif-

ferently i~terpreted. It is: 

'ifTCfil"ttlt(61i I (ij] I~T ~~" "<f I 
"Not from no cause, nor from cause, nor from cause and 110 

• Niravadya. 
t Niranishtna. And several l\iSS. have nimdhishfa. 
! Akshara-l.:rama, 'of unfailing might.' 

§ f'if( I C!'I fG( .. f{llf'if I 
11 Purushottama. 
~ I find the variant prdpta. 

" .. ,,----=-- . __ %&O_.LtiI..,_, 2. -
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The unborn, universal * Hari, having heard, with 
his mental ear, t these el1logiums, was pleased, and thus 
spake to Brahma: "Ten me, Brahma, what you and the 
gods desire. Speak boldly, cert.ain of success."! 
Brahma., beholding the divine, universal § form of Ha ri, 
quickly prostrated himself, and again renewed his prais
es: 11 "Glory to thee, the thousand-formed, the thou
sand-armed, t.he many-vis aged, many-footed; to thee, 
the illimit.able author of creation, preservation, and 
destruction; most subtile of the stlbtile, most vast of 
the great; ~ to t.hee, who art nature, intellect, and COll

sciollsness; and who art other spirit even than the spir-

cause." The term 'no cause' may, the commentator says, desig
nate fixed prescribed dut.ies, the Nitya-karman; 'cause' may 
signify occasional sacrifices, the Kamya-karman: neither of these 
can form any necessity for Vishnu's descent, as they might of a 
lIIere mortal's being bom on the earth. 01', Karana is explained 
t.o mean 'obtaining pleasure', from Ka ('CIi) and Arar'la (~), 
, obtaining;' obtaining happiness, or the cause of it, piety, virtue 
(~); and, with the negat.ive, Akarana (~~), t.he reverse, 
pain, the consequence of wickedness (~\:(~). The purport is 
dear enough: it is merely meant t.o state, that. Vishnu is not 
subject to the necessity which is the cause of human birt,h. 

• f-.pa t€'Q~: I 
t Literally, • with his mind,' 7nanasa. 

! ~m1f1rsi Cf: ft:r<PtCfTCf\:(TlfoTJ{. I 
§ V iSwarupa. 

11 'ijncf ~ ~ ~~Cf'ifm~ I 
This means, that Brahma resumed his panegyric, "the gods being 

prostrated ill awe." There are no variants ill my MSS. 

IV. 

~ 41T4t1 ffrt t:ilttl fit"J l( cq If t Qf-
1J()'4(1IIfQ(",~~ I 
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itual root of those principles I t Do thou show favour 
upon us. Behold, lord, this earth- oppressed by mighty 
Asuras, and shaken t.o her mountain-basements, *
comes to thee, who art her invincible defender, to be 
J'elieved from her bm·then, Behold me, Indra, t the 
Aswins,! Varuna, and Yama, t.he RudraR, the VaRnR, 
the SlIns, the Winds, Fire, § and all other celestials, pre
pared to execut.e what.ever thon Rhalt will t.hat we Rhall 
do. Do t.holl, in whom t.here is no imperfection, 0 
soveJ'eign oft.he deities, give thy orders t.o thy servants. 
Lo! we are ready." 

When Brahma had ended, the supreme lord plllcked 
off two hairs, one white and one black, and said to the 
gods: "These my hairs shall descend upon earth, and 
shall relieve her of the bm'then of her distress. 2 Let all 

I The term Pradhana, which is repeated in this passage, is 
explained, in the second place, t.o mean PUlils, 'soul' or' spirit' : 

JI~TWr~Oj( ~ '" m "lTWr
"!(!f I q (liSI"""",.,.,at~ I 

2 The same account of the origin of Ki-ishlia is given ill t.he 
MahabhRrata, Adi Parvan, 11 Vol. I., p. 266. The white hair is 
impersonated 8S Balaramaj the black, as Kfishria. The commen
tator on our text maintains that this is not to be literally un
derstood: "Vishriu did not iniend that the two hairs should be
come incarnate j but he meant to signify, that, should he send 
them, they would be more than sufficient to destroy Kamsa and 

• 1ftf''i(l1t~''~1 I 
t Designated, in the original, by his epithet Vfitra-ripu, 'the foe of 

V fitra.' See Vol. H., p. 79, note !. 
! The Sanskrit names Nasatya and Dasra. The two are often called 

Nasatyas, as well as Aswins. Vide supra, p. 103. 
§ Agni. Read 'the Fires'. Vide Bupra, p. 249, note ,. 
11 St. 7306-7308. The passage is extraoted, translated, and commented 

on, in Original Sa1l8krit 1'ea;ts, Part IV., pp. 220-222. 
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the gods, also, in their own portions, go down to earth, 
ami wage war wit.h the haughty ASllras, who are there 
incorporate,'* ann. who shall, everyone of them, be 
n.esh·oyed. Doubt. not. of this. They shall perish before 
the (withering) glance of mine eyes. This my (black) 
hair shall be impersonated in the eighth conception of 
the wife of Vasudeva, Devakf,-who is like a goddess,
and RhaH slay Kallu;a, who is the demon Kalanemi." 
Thlls having spoken, HaJ'i disappeared; and the gods, 
bowing to him, t.llOugh invisible, returned to the sum
mit. of MOIlIlt. Merll, from whence they descended upon 
earth·t 

The Muni N arada informed KarllSa that the suppor
t.er of the earth, Vishnu.! would be the eighth child 
of Devaki; and, his wrath being excited by this report, 
he placed both Vasudeva and Devaki in confinement. 
Agreeably t.o his promise, the former delivered to 
Kamsa each infant., as soon as it was born. It is said 
t.hat. t.hese, to the numher of six, were the children of 
the demon Hira6yakasipll, § who were introduced into 
the womb (of Devakf), at the command of Vishnu, 

his demons. Or, the birth of Rama and Kfishria was a double 
illusion, typified by the two hairs." This seems to be a refine
ment upon an older and sOllJewhat undignified account of t.he 
origin of Kfishria and his brother. The commentator on the 
Mahabharata argues that they are t.o be understood merely as 
the media by which Devaki and Rohirii conceived. 

• PUrvotpanlla, "who were prodnced aforetime," is what I find. 
t For the original of this paragraph, the native comment on it, and 

a translation ofhoth, see Original Sanakrit Tea;tB, Part IV., pp. 218 and 220. 
! The Translator often, as here, puts" Vishnn ", where the original has 

Bhagavat. § See Vol II.. p. 30. 
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VISHNU PURANA. 

(during the houl'S of Devakf's repose), by (the goddess) 
Yoganidra! the great illusory energy * of Vishnu, by 
whom, as utter ignorance,t the wholeworIrI iR beguiled. 
To her Vishnn said: "Go, Nidra, to the nethel' regions, 
and, by my command, conduct, successively, six (of 
their princes), to be conceived of Devakf, When theRe 
Rhall have been put to deat.h by Kalnsa, the seventh 
conception shall be formed of a portion of Sesha, who 
is a part of me; and this you shall transfer, before t.he 
time of birth,! to Rohillf, another wife of Vasudeva, 
who resides at Goku]a. § The report shall 1'1111, t.hal, 
Devakf . miscarries, through the anxiety of imprison
ment,1I and dread of t.he Raja of the Bhojas.' From 
being extracted from his mot.her's womb, the child shall 
be known by the name of Sankarshana; and he shall 
be (valiant and strong, and) like the peak of the white 
mountain ** (in bulk and complexion). I will, myself~ 

I y oganidnl.tt(l.J,.~er~) is the sleep of'devotion or abst.ract.
ion, the active principle of illusion, personified, and also termed 
Maya and Mahamaya, also Avidya (or ignorance). III the Durga 
Mahlitmya o,f the Markatldeya Purana, she appears as De". 0)' 

Durga, ,the Sakti or bride of Siva, but, in our text, 8S Vaishnavi, 
or the Sakti of Vishnu. 

• 1I1ahdmdyd, "the great Illusion." 
t Avidyd. 
! ~~1t, which, the commentator alleges, means "at the time 

of birth". . 
§ Compare p. 111, supra. 

11 ~i'f:, "from confinement in prison," according 1.0 the 
commentator. 

, The original, Bhojardja, intends Kalllsa Vide irifra p 271 note + 

•• For the ID?~ntain-range here mentioned: called Swet~dri', se: Vol. Ii.: 
p. 102; also, tbld., pp. 114, 11&, and 2&6. 
tt See Original Sanskrit 1'e.,,;t.', Part IV., pp. 310, 311. 
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become incarnate in the (eighth) conception of Devaki; 
and YOll shall immediately take a silllilar character, as 
t.he embryo-offspring of Yasoda. In the night of t.he 
eight.h Junation of the dark half of'the month Nabhas, * 
in the season of t.he rains, I shall be born. You shall 
receive birth on the ninth. Impelled and aided by my 
power, Vasudeva shall bear me to the bed of Yasoda , 
and you, to that of DevaJd. Karhsa shall take vou and . , 
hold you up, to dash you against a stone; but. you shall 
eRca.pe (from his grasp,) into t.he sky, where the hun
dred-eyed t lndra! shall meet and (10 homage to you, 
through reverence for me, and shall bow befOl'e you, 
and acknowledge you as his sister. Having slain Sum
hha, Nislllllbha, § and numerous other dem~ns, t yo'u 
shall sanctify the earth in many places. 2 ThOll art 

I Allusion is here made to the exploits of Durga, as' celebra
ted especially in the Durga Mahlit.mya; and it must be posterior 
t.o I,he date of that or some silllila.r composition. The passage 
may be an interpolation; as t.he Markandeya Puraria, in general, 
has the appearance of being a more recent compilation than the 

Vishnu.11 
2 This refers to the Piihasthanas," fifty-one places, where, 

aeeording to the Tantras, the limbs of Sati** fell, when scattered 

• The Sanskrit has er~ l!rlt!Jll!1lfT, "Kfishna's eighth of Nabhas," 
which denotes the eighth day of the light fortnight of Nabhas, sacred 
to Kfishna. Nabhas is the same month as Srava{m,-July and August. 

t Ordinarily, lndm is said to have a t,hol1sand eyos, as is indicated 
by his epithet SahaB1·dksha. ! Sakra, in the Sanskrit. 

§ Corrected from "Sumbha" and "NisuIDbha". The two Danavas re-
ferred to were brothers. 

11 See Vol. I., Preface, p. LV., note •. 
,. See Vol. I., Preface, pp. LXXXIX. and XC. 
•• Corrected, here and below, from "SaH". 
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262 VISHNU PURANA •. 

wealth, progeny, * fame, patience, heaven and earth, 
fortitude, t modesty, nutl'it.ion,! dawll, and every ot.hel' 
female (form or property). § They who address t.hee, 
morning and afternoon, with reverence and praise, and 
call thee Arya, Durga, Vedagal'bha, Ambika,!1 Bhadra~ 
Bhadrakali,'- Kshemya, ** or Kshemankad, tt shall re
ceive, from my bounty,!! whatever t.hey desire. Pro
pitiated with offerings of wine, and flesh, and various 
--------.---~-.. -- .. 

by her husband, Siva. as he bore her dead body about, and tore 
it to pieces, after she had put an end to her existence, at Dak
sha's sacrifice. This part of the legend seems to be an addition 
to the original fable made by the Tantras; as it is not in the Pu
rRnas (see the I'\to1'y of Daksha's sacrifice). §§ It bears some anal
ogy to the Egyptian fable of Isis and Osiris. At the Piihasth:i
nas, however, of Jwalamukhi, Vindhyavasini, 11 11 Kaligbai," and 
others, temples are erected to the different forms of Devi or SaH, 
not to th8 phallic emblem of Mahadeva, which, if present, is, t.here, 
ItS an accessory and embellishment, not as a principal; and t.he 
chief object of worship is a figure of the goddess,-a circumstance 
in which there is an essential difference between the temples of 
Durga and shrines of Osiris. 

• I do not find liirftr, hut ~, 'humility;" and so reads the 

commentator, who explains the word by T~. 
t Dhfi'ti. Two pages on, it is rendered hy "patienc.e"; "fortitude" 

heing there employed to translate dhalrya. 
! Pu8hti. 
§ Compare the list in Vo\. I., p. 109. 
11 See Vo!. 1., p. 116, note 1. 

, See Vol. 1., Preface, p LXXXIX . 
•• Correcterl from "Ksbemi·'. 
tt I finrl tbe variant Kshemakari. 
!! Pra8dda. 
§§ Vo\. r., pp. 120-134. 

1111 Near Mirzapore. 
" A few miles soutb of Calcutta. 
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viands, UlOU shalt bestow npon mankind all their pray
ers. Through my favour, all men shall ever have faith 
in thee. Assured of t.his, go, goddess, and execute my 
commands." * 

• it ~ ~Ch{T ~ ~oH'~~~ I 
"'''f~T lTT~TOif ~ lftf ~~ 11 , ' I ~ 

I I , 
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CHAPTER n. 
The conception of Devaki: her appearance: she is praised by 

the gods. 

THE nurse of the universe, (Jagaddhatri,) thus en
joined by the god of gods, conveyed the six several 
embryos (into the womb of Devakf 1), and transfel'l'ed 
the seventh, (after a season,) to that of RohiDf; after 
which, Hari, for the benefit of the three regions, became 
incarnate, as the conception of the former princess, and 
Y oganidra, as that of Yasoda, exactly as the supreme 
Vish6u * had commanded. When the portion of Vish6n 
had become incorporate upon earth, the planetary bod
ies moved in brilliant order in the heavens, and the 
seasons were regular and genial. t "No person could 
bear to gaze upon Devakf, from the light (that invested 
her); and those who contemplated her radiance felt 
their minds disturbed. The gods, invisible to mortals, 
celebrated her praises continually, from the time that 
Vish6u was contained in her person. "Thou", said the 
divinities, "art that Praktiti, infinite and subtile, which 

I It. is mentioned, in the preceding Chapter, that they were, all, 
pot to death, in which the Hari Vamsa concurs. The Bhagavata 
makes Kamsa spare them, and restore them to their parents; as 
he had nothing to apprehend from their existence. 

• Parameshrhin is the term here rendered "supreme Vishnu." The 
commentator explains it by paramdwara. Paramesblhin is the same as 
Brahma, in Vol. n., p. 19, note. 

t mft 1I','3flQ': (1¥t.1 <fit 'Cl 'Cl I", 'f~cr ~ I 

fcr~ "'" ~ ~ 'VfllCr~1ff: 11 
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formerly bore Brahma in its womb. Then wast thou 
the goddess of speech, the energy of the creator of the 
universe, and the parent of the Vedas. * Thou, eternal 
being, comprising, in thy substance, the essence of all 
created things, wast identical with creation; thou wast 
t.he parent of the triform sacrifice, becoming the germ 
of all things. t Thou art sacrifice, whence all fruit pro
ceeds; thou art the wood,! whose attrition engenders 
fire. As Aditi, § thou art the parent of' the gods; as 
Diti,11 thou art t.he mother of the Daityas, (their foes). 
Thou art light, , whence day is begotten; thou art hu
mility, ** t.he mother of' (true) wisdom; thou art kingly 
policy, tt the parent of order;!! thou art modesty, t.he 
progenitrix of affection ;§§ thou art desire, of whom love 
is born jlii; thou art contentment, whence resignation is 
derived;" thou art intelligence, the mother of know
ledge;***thou art patience,tttthe parentoffortitude;!!! 

• There is neither this nor so much in the original: 

mft crm ijfaHi I tt~lf.t I 
For Vedagarbha, vide supra, p. 262. 

t '5ff~~arlh ""' Wl!ll('fT ~ifii I 
mll('fT ""' ~~~ ~mh 1{crri 11 

! Arani. See Vol. Ill., p. 330, note •. 
~ See VoI. n., pp. 26, 27. 
1I See .Vol. n., pp. 26 and 30. 

, Jyotsnd, 'the morning twilight.' See VnI. I., p. 81. 
•• Samnati. See Vol. 1., pp. 109 and 11'>5. 
tt Niti is the term rendered "kingly policy". 
~t Naya. See Vol. 1., p. 110. 
~§ PraAraya; explained by vinaya. See Vol. 1., p. 11), nol.e 1. 

1111 ~ ~ I Comment: Cfi'rn: ~~~: I '3flt 1(~T 
~~1if: I ~~ a'fl!~~ I 
••• Avabodha. ttt Dhfiti; See Vol. I., pp. 109, 110. !!! Dllairya. 
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thou art the heavens, and thy children are the stars; * 
and from thee does all (that exists) proceed. Snch, god
dess, and thousands more, are thy might.y faclllties; 
and' now innumerable are the content.s of thy womb, 
o mother-of the universe. t The whole eat·th, decOl'at
ed wit.h oceans, monntains,! rivers, cont,inent,s, for
ests, § cities, villages, towns,1I and hamlets;' all the 
fires, waters, and winds; the stars, asterisms, and plan
ets; the sky, crowded with the variegated chariots of 
t.he gods; and ether, that provides space for all sub
st.ance; ** the several spheres of earth, sky, and heaven, 
of saints, sages, ascetics, and of Brahina;tt the whole 
egg ofBrahma, with all its population of gods, demons,!! 
spirits, §§ snake-gods, fiends, 1111 demons," ghosts, and 
imps,*** men and animals, and whatever creatures have 
life, comprised in him who is their eternai lord, and 
the object of all apprehension; whose real form, na
ture, name, and dimensions are not within human ap-

• The original has grooa, fikska, and tdrakti. (Jompare the Sanskrit 
elltract of note •• , below. 

t JogaddJadtri. 
! I have inserted this word, for adri. 
§ This, too, I have intercalated, for flaM. 

11 KhonJa(a. 
, KAeftJ. 

•• ."",,itl (CfiIf-cA flf"I"'1(it~ I 
""Cfif1t~ f(('(lfit ~ 1fi{ 11 

tt Maluvloka, jaooloka, tapoloka, and Brahmo.loka. Tbey are named 
in the original. See Vol. I., p. 98, note 1; and Vol. 11., pp. 226, 61 86'1.. 

!! Daitya, in the original. 
§§ To represent both gandAartla and cluiraria. 

1111 Yaksha. . 
,. B.dkBhasa • 
... Guhgaka. See Vol. Ill., p. 116, note t. 
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prehensioll;-are, now, with that Vishnll, in thee.* 
Tholl art. Swaha; thou art Swadha;t t.hou art wisdom, 
alllbrosia~! light, and heaven. Thou hast descended 
upon earth, for the preservation of the world~ Have 
compassion upon us, 0 goddess; and do good unto the 
world. Be l'roud to bear that deity by whom the uni
verse is upheld." § 

• ~~("aWlHft m: ~: I 
~qCfiit@t@4lfl1r ,,~'(an ..... ~ I 

q4lIf~'1Jf"I(Qlf .. ~ flfug~ 11 
Rome MSS., as is observed by the commentator, have 'IfTW- instead 

of ~-. The Translator has taken both, and has omitted to render 

d-, which is defined by Uld, while rdpa is defined bJ taetwa. 
SOIDe remarks on the expression lild will he found in one of my an

notations on Chapter XIII. of .this Book. 
t 1<'or SwaM and Swadb8., see Vol. I., pp. 109, and 166, 167. 
: 80000. See Vol. 11, p. 300, note •. 

§ ihtn " '=11 ~1t l;i ,w ~.t ot1f({ 
isana, ordinarily denoting Sin, bere appears as a name of VishDu. 

It is similarly applied in the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-ponJa1l, Al. 22. 
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OHAPTER Ill. 
Birt.h of Krishlia; conveyed, by Vasudeva, t.o Mat.hura, and ex

changed with the new-born daughter of Yasoda. Karilli~ 

attempts to dest,roy the latter, who becollles Yoganidni. 

THUS eulogized by t,he gods, Devaki bore, ill her 
womb, the lotos-eyed (deity), the protector ofthe world. 
The sun ofAehytita r'ose in the dawn ofDevaki, t.o cause 
t.he lotos-petal of the universe to expand, On the day 
of his bir'th, the quarters of the horizon were irradiate 
wit.h joy, as if moonlight was diffused over the whole 
earth. * The virtuous experienced new delight, the 
strong winds were hushed, and the rivers glided tran
qni11y, when Janardana was about to be born. The 
seas, t with their own melodious murmurings, made 
the music; whilst the spirits· and the nymphs of heaven 
danced and sang; the gods, walking the sky, showered 
down flo.wers upon the earth; and the (llOly) fires glow
ed with a mild and gentle flarne. At midnight., when 
the supporter of aU was about to be born, the clouds 
emitted low pleasing sonnds, and poured down rain of 
flowers. 

As soon as Anakadundubhi! beheld the child, of 
the complexion of the lotos-Ieaves, having four arms, 
and the (mystic mark) Srivatsa on his breast, he ad-

• ~~ift1.lT~T1~U'l~r~:@({f't I 
ef~<f ~~ ~ 1fTlfift ~lfT 11 

Kaltmudi, in this l'assHge, means, according to the commentator, the 
fnll-moon of Kanmuda, a name of the month of Karttika. 

t Sindhu. 
! Vide supra, p. 101, note 1. 
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dressed him in terms of love and reverence, and repre
sented the fears he entertained of Karhsa. "Thon art 
born," said Vaslldeva, "0 sovereign god of gods, bear~r 
of the she]], the mace, and the discns; but, now, 111 

mercy, withhold this thy celestial form; for Karllsa will, 
aRsnredly, put me to death, when he knows that t,I.\o1I 
hast descended in my dwelling." Devakf, also, exclaIUl
ed: "God of gods, who art. all things, who comprisest 
all t.he regions of the world in thy person, {~ and who, 
by t.hine illuRion, hast. assumed the con~ition of ,an ill
fant, have compassion upon us, and forego thIS f·.hy 
four-armed shape; nor let Kamsa, the impious son of 
Diti, know of thy descent." . 

To these applications Bhagavat answered, and saId: 
"Princess, iu former times, I was prayed to by thee, 
and adored, in the hope of progeny. Thy prayers have 
been granted; for I am born thy son." t So saying, 
he was silent. And Vasudeva, taking the babe, went 
out, that same night: for the guards were, all, charmed 
by Y oganidra, as were the warders at the gates ,of Ma
t,hura; and they obstructed not the passage of Anak~
dundubhi. To protect the infant fr~m the heavy ram 
t.hat fell from the clouds of night, Sesha, (t.he rnany
headed serpent), followed Vasudeva, and s~read ?is 
hoods (above their heads); and,when the prmce, With 
the child in his arms, crossed the Yam una river, deep 
as it was, and dangerous with numerous whirlpools, 

• 'fit s if"" ~.n ,,~.n-''PQ '€cf1 
~"flr ~;q~ Tef'fff~ I 

t ~st lI""~T ~ ~~ ~ 1t I 
~_ ~lf ~nf 'fm,s, """lO~Wf. 11 
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the waters were stiJIed, and rose not above his knee, * 
On the bank he saw Nanda and the rest, who had come 
thither to bring tribute due to KatiH:a; but t.hey beheld 
him not.1t At the same time, Yasoda was, also, under 
the inflllence of Yoganidra, whom she had brought 
forth, as her daughter, and whom (the prudent) Vasu
deva took \lP, placing his son in her place, by the side 
of the mot,he)·. He the" quickly )'eturned home. When 
Yasoda awoke, she found that she had been delive)'ed 
of a boy, as black as t.he dark leaves of the lotos; and 
she was greatly .rejoiced. 

Vasudeva, bearing oft· the female infant (of Yasoda), 
reached his mansion, (unobserved, and entered), and 
placed the child in the bed of' Devaki. He then re
mained as usual. The guards were awakened by the 
cry of the new-born babe; and, starting up, they sent 
word to Ramsa, that Devakf had borne a child. KarDsa 
immediately repaired to the residence of Vasudeva, 
where he seized upon the infant. In vain Devakf con
vulsively entreated him to relinquish the child.! He 

-------_ .. _ ... --

I The Bhagavata, more consist.ently, makes Vasudeva find 
Nanda and the rest fast asleep, in their houses, and subsequently 
describes their bringing tribute or tax (kara) to Kalnsa. 

·~~~lhJ~~1 
tffltO ~ ~l~IfI"'<i1,"i ~ 11 

t Tbis last clause is supplied by tbe Translator. The commentator 
adds, that Nanda and bis companions came, because beguiled by Y oga
nidraj and this remark seems to have been misunderstood. The ori
ginal is: 

ifii{~i-. ~11ff ~i{li (f: I 

: ~ ~ ~ .""'lCQI fCyqlr",,: I 
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threw it (ruthlessly,) against a stone; but it rose into 
the sky, and expanded into a gigantic figure, having 
eight arms, each wielding some formidable weapon. * 
This (terrific being) laughed aloud, and said to Kamsa: 
"What avails it thee, Kalhsa, to have hurled me (to the 
gl'olmd)? He is born who shall kill thee,-the mighty 
one amongst the gods, who was, formerly, thy destroyer. 
Now quickly Aecure him, and pl'ovide for thine own 
welfare." Thus having spoken, the goddess, deco)'ated 
with heavenly garlands and perfumes, and hymned by 
the spirits of the air, t vanished from before the eyes 
of Bhojaraja. l! 

I Chief of the tribe of Bhoja, a branch of the Yli.davas. Vide 
supra, p. 73. 

• ~~'q"'l~1 
t Siddha. 
! (Jorreci,ad from" Bhoja raja ". 111 allot,her place, Bhojardja is renderE'd, 

Bnd rigbtly, "the Raja of the Bhojas ", i. e., Kalusa. Vide supra, p. 260, 
text and note ~. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

KalTISR addresses his friends, announces their dangel', and orde1's 
male children to be put to den.th. 

KAMSA, much troubled in mind, summoned all his 
principal ASllras,-Pralamba, Kesin, and the rest,-and 
said to them: "0 valiant chiefs, Pralamba, Mahabahll, * 
Kesin, Dhelluka, Plltana, Arishia, and all the rest of 
YOIl, hear my words. The vile and cOlltempt.ible deni
zens of heaven al·e assiduously plotting against my 
life;t for they dread my prowess. But, heroes, I hold 
them of no account. What can the impotent Indra or 
the ascetic! Hara perform? Or what can Hari accom
plish, except the murder of his foes by fraud? § What 
have we to fear from the Adityas, the Vasus, the Agnis, 
or any others of the. immortals, who have, all, been 
vanquished by my resistless arms? Have J not seen 
the king of the gods, when he had ventured into the 
conflict, quickly retreat from the field, receiving my 
shafts upon his back,-not, bravely, upon his breast? 
When, in resentment, he withheld the fertilizing show
ers from my kingdom,. did not my arrows compel the 
clouds to part with their waters, as much as were re
quired? Are not all the monarchs of the earth in terror 

• I have inserted this name. Tbe Translator seems to have taken 
the word for an epithet, and as not wortb rendering. See an annotation 
near the end of Chapter XII. of this Book. Mahab8.hu, a Danava, is 
spoken of in the Hariva1hAa, Al. 200. 

t 1ft tlogffff't:c1f,1f: l!m: f~ ~~: I 
! Ekachdrin; 'solitary', according to the commentator. 

§ lf~ ~ ~ ~v.t f_~iiCj"Ellftt"ll 
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of my prowess, and subject to my orders, save, only, 
Jarasandha, my sire? 1 * Now, ehiefs of.the Daitya raee, 
it is my determillatioll to inflict still deeper degradatioll 
upon these evil-minded and unprincipled gods. t Let, 
therefore, every man who is notorious for liberalit.y! 
(in gifts to gods and Brahmans), every man who is re
markable for his celebration of sacrifices, be put. to 
death; that., thus, the gods shall be deprived of the 
means by which they subsist. § The goddess who has 
been born as the infant child of Devakf has annoIIl1('.("d 
to me that he is again alive who, in a fOl·mer being, 
was my death. Let, therefore, active search he made 
for whatever young children there may be 1I pOll eal't:h; 
aJld let every boy in whom t,here are signs of Imusllal 
vigour be slain (without remorse)." 

Having issued thesf\ commands, Katil!~a retired into 
his palace, and liberated Vaslldeva and Devakf fl·o1ll 
their capt.ivity. "It is in vain," said he to them, "that. 

I Jarasandha, prince of Magauha, was the fat.her-in-Iaw of 

Karilsa.11 

• Guru, in the original. The commentator says tbat Jarasandba was 
bis 'superior', because bis father-in-law. 

t ~~ 'if if.s 'rifT ~Tliit ~'9'fcn: I 
. 'i[nij if ~T~ fuTift, l.I~~A 11 
fflllTlt ~ ~~'firt li~T~f~ ~ I 
~~ ~ij(T l.Io-I'ht 1;"\T~~ 11 

! YaSa8win is so defined by tbe commentator. 1'apaswi1l, 'ascetic', 
is a variant. 

§ I find no reading but 
---=:t -.. ..... • m~f.r::nr:o 
.," 'Cl I ~TQCfiT"\Tl.I ff1.ifT 4:f et I ~ ifT C{"=t: I 

11 Kalhsa married Uajivalochana, daught.er of Jarasandba, king iJf Ma
gadha. See thp ilfaltdblujrata., Sablui.-part,an, si. 610. 
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I have slain (all) your children; since, after all, he who 
is destined to kill me has escaped. It is of no use to 
regret the past. * The children YOll may hereafter have 
may enjoy life unto its natural close: no one shall cut 
it short." Having thus conciliated them, Kamsa, alarm
ed for himself, withdrew into the interior apartments 
of his palace. 

CHAPTER V. 

N anda returns, with t.he infants, Ki'ishlia. and Balad,ma, to Gokula. 
Plitami. killed by the former. Prayers of N auda and YaSodl1. 

WHEN Vasndeva was set at liberty, he went to the 
waggon of N anda, and fonnd N an cIa there, rejoicing 
that a son was born to him. I Vasudeva spake t.o him 
kindly, and congratulated him on having a son in his 
old age. "The yearly tribut.e," he added, "has been 
paid to the king; and men of property should not tal'ry 
(near the court.), when t.he business that brought them 
there has been transacted. * Why do you delay, now 
that your affairs are settled? Up, Nanda, quickly, and 
set off to your own pastures; t and let this boy, the 
son whom Rohiili has borne me, accompany you, and 
be brought up, by yon, as this YOllr own son." Ac
cordingly, Nanda and the other cowherds, their goods 
being placed in their waggons, and their taxes having 
been paid to the king, returned (to their village). 
--------. 

J It is, literally, 'went to the cart' or 'waggon,' -rot{~ lfCfii 
1TO:; as if Nanda and his family dwelt in such a vehicle, as the 
Scythians are said to have done. The commentator explains SIl
kaia (lfCfi?:) "the place of loosing or unharnessing the waggon," 
lfCfi~TCf1iT-q-r~~ I In the Bh:igavata,! Vasudeva does not 
quit Mathura, but goes to the halting-ground of Nanda, who has 
come to t.hat city, t.o pay his t.axes: li~"t ff~cr~wf; explained 
by the comment. ff~ <ffifff~T-;f lfCfiiT~f~ I 

========o-~=_~-===~_= 

• The comment.ator gives the reason: 

-r 'WfiJ( I 
t Literally, 'herd',-gokula. 
! X., Prior SI'ct.ioJl, V" 20. 
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Some time after they were settled at Goknla, (the 
female fiend) Putana, the child-killer, came thither, by 
night, and, finding (the little) Kfish{Ja asleep, took him 
up, and gave him her breast to suck. 1 Now, whatever 
child is suckled, in the night, by Putana instantly dies; 
but Kfishna, laying hold of the breast. with bot.h hands, 
sllcked it with sllch violence, that he drained it of the 
life;'-' and the hideous t Putana, roaring aloud, and gi v·· 
ing way in every joint,! fell on the ground, expiring. 
The inhabitants of Vraja awoke, in alarm, at the cries 
of the fiend, (ran to the spot, and) beheld Plltana lying 
on the earth, and Ki'ishna in her arms. Yasoda, snatch
ing up Ki-ishna, waved over him a cow-tail brnsh, 
to guard him from harm, whilst Nanda placed (dried) 
cow-dung (powdered,) upon his head. He gave him, 
also, an amulet; 2 saying, at the same time: "May Hari, 

I In the Hari Vamsa, § this female fiend is described as coming 
in the shape of a bird. 

2 TheRaksha-the preserver, or preservative against charms,
is a piece of thread or silk, or some more costly material, bound 
round the wrist or arm, with an appropriate prayer, such as that 
in the text. Besides its application to children, to avert the effects 
of evil-eyes, or to protect them against Daens or witches, there 
is one day in the year, the R:\'khi Ptirnima, or full moon ill the 
month of Sravana (July-August), when it is bound upon the 
wrists of adults by friendly or kindred Brahmans, with a short. 
prayer or benediction. The Rakhi is, also, sent, sometimes, by 

===========.' .== .•.• ',0'" 

* ~ ~ ~t ~~~Cf~~ I 
~ JJ~~ ~T cfitq~iCfi'f: 11 

t Becanse, says the commentator, she resumed, at the time of death, 
her proper form. 

! f'qf~if,@ I'gGt"'f-rT I § SI. 3423. 
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the lord of all beings (withont reserve), protect you; 
he from the lotos of whose navel the world was devel
opecl, and on the tip of whose tusks the globe was 
upraised from the waters!* May that Kesava, who 
assumed the form of a boar, protect thee!t May that 
Kesava, who, as the man-lion,! rent, with his sharp 
nails, the bosom of his foe, ever prot.ect thee! May 
that Kesava, who, appearing, first, a~ the dwal'f,§ sud
denly traversed, ill all his might, with three paces, the 
three regions of'the lIni verse, li constantly defend t.hee!' 
May Govinda guard thy head; Kesava, t.hy neck; Vish
rill, thy belJy; ** Jamlnlana, thy legs and feet; the etel'
nal and irresistible NarayaiJa, thy face, thine arlllS, tt 
t.hy mind, and faculties of sense!!! May all ghosts, 
gohJins, §§ and spirits I:i. malignant and unfriendly, ever 
fly thee, " appalled by the bow, the discus, mace, and 

persons of distinction, and, especially, by females, to members of 
a different family, or even race and nation, to intimate a sort of 
hrot.herly or sisterly adoption. Tod'8 Rajast.han, Vol. 1., pp. 312,313. 

• See Vat I., p. 61, note 2. 

t ~ ~~m~m ~Cfeft <ifmt I 
! Nnshhha. See Vol. H., p. 34, note I; also, p. 106, supra. 
§ See Vol. I., Preface, p. LXXV. 
11 See Vol. IlL, p. 18, text and note ! . 

. ' CfT~;ft ~~ ~ ... ltCf;ff l:J: ~l!!'Tr{'!{. I 
T...rrcrsti1nlilf11fiTiif,",~CjiJ~W~: n 

•• ~ ~<ifa(~ I 
tt GfTlf JJ'GfTlf 'if; the two divisions of the arms. 

!! ~~~~CJ -rT'(ll:Jl!!'T S Cf.fl:J: I 
§§ K1i.shmanlla. See Vol. 1., p. 166. 

1111 Rdkshasa. 
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sword of Vishnu, and the echo of his shell! May Vai
kuntha * guard thee in the cardinal points; and, in the 
intermediate ones, Madhuslidana!t May Hi-ishfkesa! 
defend thee in the sky; and Mahfdhara, § upon earth!" 
Having pronounced this prayer to avert all evil, 11 

Nanda put the child to sleep, in his bed' underneath 
the waggon. Beholding the vast earcass of Ptltana, 
t.he cowherds were filled with astonishment and terror. 

• A metronym of Vishflu; one of the names of his mother being Vi-
knMha. See Vol IlL, text ancl note tt. 

t "The destroyer of Madhu H, It demon. See Vot. IL, p. 52. 
! Corrected from" Rishikesa ". For Hrishikesn, see Vol. 1., p.2, note I. 
§ Being interpreted, "the upholder of the earth." 
11 Swastyayana. 
, Paryankikd, 'cot', according to the commentator. 

OHAPTER VI. 

Kfishtia overt.urns a waggon: casts down two trees. The Gorus 
depart. to V Hndavanu. Sports of the boys. Description of'the 
season of the rains. 

ON one occasion, whilst Madhuslldana was asleep 
underneath the waggon, he cried for the breast; and, 
kicking up his feet~ he overt.urned the vehicle; and all 
the pots and pans ,. were IIpRCt. and broken. The cow
herds and their wives (hearing the noise,) came, exclaim
ing: "Ah! ah!" And there t,hey found the child sleep
ing on his back. "Who could have upset. the waggon?" 
said the cowherds. "ThiR child," replied some boys, 
(who witnessed the circumstance). "We saw him," 
::;aid they, "crying, and kicking the waggon with his 
feet; and so it was overturned. No one else had any
thing to do with it." The cowherds were exceedingly 
astonished at this account; and Nanda, not knowing 
what to think, took np the boy; whilst Yasoda offered 
worship to the broken pieces of pots and to the wag
gon, with cnrds, flowers, fruit, and unbruised grain, t 

The initiatory rites requisite for the two boys were 
performed by Garga,! who was sent t.o Gokula, by Va
sudeva" for that purpose. He celebrated them without 

• Some MSR have, instead of ~1R~~, ~~T~~ I The COIll

mentator takes notice of this variant. 

t ~l~ 'llltill ~lfT,f1{T~'CIitrTT\!ICfiT: I 
1{cR 'iJT~lfTifHf ~~tq~t;: " 

: See Vol. II., p. 213. 
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the knowledge of the cowherds; 1 and the wise sage, 
eminent amongst the wise, named the elder of them 
Rama, and the other, Kfishna. In a short time, they 
began to crawl about the ground, supporting themselves 
on their hands and knees, and creeping everywhere, 
often amidst ashes and filth. Neither Rohin! nor Ya
soda was able to prevent them from getting into the 
cow-pens, or amongst the calves, where they amused 
themselves by pulling their tails. As they disregarded 
the prohibitions ofYasoda, and rambled about together 
constantly, she became angry, and, taking up a stick, 
followed them, and threatened the dark-complexioned 
Ki-ishna with a whipping. * Fastening a cord round 
his waist, she tied him to the wooden mortar; 2 and . , 
being in a great passion, she said to him: "Now, you 
naughty boy, get away from hence, if you can." She 
then went about her domestic affairs. As soon as she 

I The Bbagavatat describes Garga's interview with Nanda,and 
the inducements of the latter to keep the former's celebration of 
the Samskaras (or initiatory rites) of the two boys secret from 
the Gopas. Garga there describes himself as the Purohita! (or 
family priest) of the yadavas. 

~ The Uhikhala (or mortar) is a large wooden bowl, on a 
solid stand of timber; both cut out of one piece. The pestle is, 
also, of wood; and they are used chiefly for bruising or threshing 
unwinnowed corn, and separating the chaff from the grain. As 
important agents in household economy, they are regarded as sa
cred, and eYen hymned in the Vedas. § 

• ~ llfu~lf clI""'I~'IC11 'if if'{ I • 
1rlQj liif(!fq""ri C1Eif{'Itft" ~ trc{T " 

The HSS. containing the commentary omit this stanza. 
t X., Prior Section, Chapter VIII. 
! Rather, as dcMrya. § As in the Rigveda, I., XXVIII., I) and 6. 
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had depart.ed, t.he lotos-eyed Kfishna, endeavouring t.o 
extricate himself, pulled the mortar after him, to the 
space between two Arjuna-trees that grew near togeth
er. Having dragged the mortar between these trees, 
it became wedged awry there; and, as Kfishn~ pulled 
it t,hrough, it pulled down the trunks of the trees. * 
Hearing the crackling noise, the people of Vraja came 
t.o see what was t.he matter; and there they behe1cl 
the two large trees, with shattered stems and bl'oken 
branches, prostrate on the ground, with the child fixed 
between them, with a rope round his belly, laughing, 
and showing his whit.e little teeth, just budded. It is 
hence that Kfishna is called Damodara,-from the binn
ing of the rope Cdaman) round his belJy Cudara).tt 
The elders of the cowherds, with N anda at their head, 
looked upon these circumstances with alarm, consider
ing them as of evil omen.! "We cannot remain in thiH 
place," said they. "Let us go to some other (part of 
the) forest; for here many evil signs threaten us with 
destruction:-the death of Put ana, the upsetting of the 

J Our text and that of the Hari VarhSa take no notice of the 
legend§ of Nalakubara 11 and Manigriva, sons of Kubera, who, 
according to the Bbagavata," had been metamorphoscd, through 
a curse of Narada, into these two trees, and for whose liberation 
this feat of Kfishria was intended. 

. ~qt~ilfttl~m ltWf Wt 1f"Il!II~;fl1 
t lIlRJ ~atli(\C1i ~ ~ ~~ I 
! "'fltt:4t"f~1;m ,,~'C1l1f ~: I 

§ This legend is referred to by the commentator. 
11 Corrected from" Nalakuvera ". 
, X., Prior Section, IX., 22, 23. Nalakubara and Hanigriva are there 

called guhyakas. 
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waggon, and the fall of the trees without their being 
blown down by t.he wind. Let. us depat·t hence, without 
delay, and go to Vi'indavana, where terrestrial prodi
gies may no more disturb us." 

Having thus resolved, the inhabitants of Vraja com
municated their intention to their families, and desired 
them t.o move without delay. Accordingly, they set 
off, wit.h their waggons and their cattle, driving before 
them their bulls, and cows, and calves. * The frag- . 
ments of their household stores they threw away; and, 
in an instant, Vraja was overspread with flights of 
crows. Vfindavana was chosen by Kfishila,-whom 
acts do not affect, t-f'or the sake of providing for the 
nourishment of the kine; for there, in the hottest sea
son, the new grass springs up as verdantly as in the 
rains. Having repaired, then, from Vraja to Vfinda
vana, the inhabitants of the former drew up their wag
gons in the form of a crescent. 1 ! 

J The Ran Vamsa, § not satisfied with the prodigies which had 
alarmed the cowherds, adds anot.her, not found, it is believed, 
anywhere else. The emigration, according to that work, originates, 
not with the Gopas, but the two boys, who wish to go to V fin
davana; and, in order to compel the removal, Kfishna converts 
the hairs of his body into hundreds of wolves, who so harass and 
alarm t.he inhabitants of Vraja, t.hat they determine to abandon 
their homes. 

. ~==~=~=.==== 
• ern: 'lftit;t ~: t{Eff~ajf~tt1ij'ff I 
~ crn:f'&ffiThr Cfil<.!1Qottl ~m: 11 

t Aklishfa-karman, "resolute in achievement," or "indefatigable." 

! ~ If'IfT<:nf~o: ~cif 'ij&IT 'f"'{f<A 00: 1 
1fC1iitqr~~~~~o: 11 

§ Chapter LXV. 
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As the two boys, Rama and Damodara, grew up, 
they were ever together in the same place, and engaged 
in t.he same boyish sports. If They made themselves 
crests of the peacocks' plumes, and garlandst offOl'est
flowers, and musical inst.ruments of leaves and reeds, 
or played upon the pipes used by the cowherds.! 
Their hair was trimmed like the wings of the crow; I 
and they resembled two young princes, portions of the 
deity of war. § They were robust; and they roamed 
about, (always) laughing and playing, sometimes with 
pach other, sometimes with ot.her boys; (It-iving, along 
wit.h the young cowherds, t.he calves to pasture. Thl1~, 
the two guardians of the world were keepers of' cattle, 
IIntil they had att.ained seven years of age, in the co'\\'-
pens of Vfindavana·11 . 

Then came on the season of the rains, when the 
atmosphere laboured with accumulated clouds, and 
the quarters of the horizon were blended into one by 

I The Kaka-paksha, or crow's wing, implies the hair left on 
each side of the head; the top being shaved. 

• cr~ltm 'if ~,~ ~~-n o'i'f: I 
'QC\i~'fiIf~cn mi ~~.nm~ 11 

t Avatmi18aka, a word of variolls meanings. According to the scho
liast, it here signifies 'ear-rings ' • 

! ~"!i''i'fTmr:rT It''''CfT<:In~-rT 1 

§ C\i~-n emIT ¥T"fqq lWfcft I 
Kumara, Skanda, or Karttikeya is called Pavaki, becallse a son of Pa

vaka. The commentator says that the two parts-a7Ma-or forms of 
Karttikeya, Sakha and Visakha, are meant by "the two Pavakis ", 

II 'Ill I $fit I 
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t.he driving showers. * The waters of the rivers rose, 
and overflowed their banks, and spread beyond all 
bounds, like the minds of the weak and wicked, trans
ported beyond restraint by sudden prosperity. t The 
pure radiance of the moon was obscured by heavy va
pours; as the lessons of holy writ are darkened by the 
arrogant scoffs of fools (and unbelievers).! The bow 
of Indra§ held its place in the heavens, all unstrung, 
like a worthless man elevated, by an injudicious prince, 
to honour." The white line of storks appeared upon 
the back of the clond, in such contrast. as the bright 
conduct of a man of respectability' opposes to the be
haviourof a scoundrel. ** The ever-fitful lightning, in 
its new alliance with the sky, was like the friendship 
of a profligate tt for a man of worth.!! Overgrown by 
the spreading grain, §§ the paths were indistinctly 
traced, like t.he speech of the ignorant, that conveys 
no positive meaning. "" 

• There is here a stanza,-and one recognized by the commentator,
which the Translator has passed by: 

~q1!'lIfTm 1!Sfi-mtmfOl ~ I 
~ ft r \CfI"t1CfT~rqW~qW1fflT 11 

"The earth, luxuriant with new-grown grass, and bestrown with sa
kragopas, then became emerald and, as it were, adorned with lllbies." 

The sakragopa or indragopa is a beautiful insect which no one that 
has seen it in India can ever forget. 

t 1AiT~ lfcr.;:n,ro ~ ~. wrcnllflf I 

, ! ~q~ ~lllJi ~rlfTWf'lIiflf: I 
§ 8akra, in the original. 

11 ",qT"QJ"nq~~~ ~~q trf'm I 
, Kulina. •• DurvHtta. tt Durjana. !! Pravara. 
§§ My M88. have sa8hpa, C young grass,' -not 8a8ya. 

1111 'lII~\fttJJ41 A I: Jl'at"illifrfircftmlf: I 
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At this time, Kfishna and Rama, accompanied by 
the cow-boys, traversed the forests, that echoed with 
the hum of bees and the peacock's cry. * Sometimes 
they sang in chorus, or danced together; sometimes 
they sought shelter from the cold, beneath the trees; 
sometimes they decorated themselves with flowel'Y 
garlands, t-sometimes, with peacocks' feathers; some
t.imes they stained themsel ves of variolls hues, with 
t.he minerals of the mountain; sometimes, weary, they 
reposed on beds of leaves, and, sometimes, imitated, ill 
mirt.h, the muttering of the thunder-cloud; sometimes 
they excited their juvenile associates to fling;! and, 
sometimes, they mimicked the cry of the peacock, with 
their pipes. In this manner, participating in variolls 
feelings and emotions, and nffectionately attached to 
each other, they wandered, sporting and happy, through 
the wood. At evening-tide came Ki'ishna and Bala
l,·ama, § like two cow-boys,,, along with the cows and 
the cowherds. At evening-tide, the two immortals, 
having come to the cow-pens, joined, heartily, in what
ever sports amused the sons of the herdsmen.' 

• "lotl 'fl fttr~"r\t "r~T~ lfmif I 
t The Sanskrit has garlands of kadamba·blossoms. 

! 1JTlfifIwq~i ~1R:m gi~~ I 
§ Here called, in the original, Bala. 

11 anqc"if~, "clad like cowherds," is one reading; ~11I~' 
.. carrying cowherds' pipes," is another. 

~ r~ ~ lfv.rrott ~itl'.f lf~T I 
-mff: "iff.t: ~'"T f'qlfit~-rn oS If"\Trcrq 11 



CHAPTER VII. 

Ki-ishna combats the serpent Kaliya: alm'm of his parent.s and com
panions: he o\'ercomes the serpent, and is propit.iated by him: 
commands him to depart from the Yamumi. river to the ocean. 

ONE day, Kfishna, unaccompanied by Rama, went 
to Vfindavana, He was attended by Ca troop of) cow
herds, and gaily decorated with wild flowers. On hiR 
way, he came to the Yam una, * which was flowing in 
sportive undulations, and sparkling with foam, aR if 
with smiles, as the waves dashed against the borders. 
Within its bed, however, was the fearful pool of the 
serpent Kaliya, t-boiling with the fires of poison,-l! 
from the fumes of which, large trees upon the bank 
were blighted, and by whose waters, when raised, by 
a gale, into the air, birds were scorched. Beholding 
this dreadful (lake), which was like another mouth of 
death, Madhusudana reflected, that the wicked and 
poisonous Kaliya, who had been vanquished by him-

J The commentator says, this means nothing more than that. 

the waters of the pool were hot: Fct ttT"" WI' ~ fI'RcrrT~ ~,§ 
r do not know if hot springs have been found in t.he bed, or on 
the borders, of the Jumna. The hot well of Sita-kurid, near 
Mongir, is not far from the Ganges. 

• Kalindi, one of its synonyms, in the original. The Yamuna is so 
called from Mount Kalinda, whence it rises. 

t J n some MSS., he is here called Kaliya; and so his name is ordi. 
narily written in the sequel. For his origin and ahode, see Vol. n., 
p. 74, note 1, and p. 210, note 1. 

! rCfttlf"'~i'lCfTft:~ , 
§ J do not. fiJJll t.he~c wonh, hnt sf)llIething like tlu"IlI, in Ihe cOllllJlentary. 
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self (in the person of Garutla), and had been obliged 
to fly from the ocean (where he had inhabited theisland 
Ramanaka), must be lurking at its bot.tom, and defiling 
the Yamuna, the consort of the sea, so that 11either men 
nor cattle could slake their thil'st by her waters. Such 
being the case, he determined to dislodge the Naga, 
and enable the dwellers of Vraja to frequent the vicin
age without feal':* for it was the especial purpose, h(> 
considered, of his descent upon earth, to reduce to sub
jection all such violators of law. "Here," t.hought, h(', 
"is a Kadamba-tree, which is sufficiently near. I call 
climb up it, and thence leap into the serpent's pool." 
Having thus resolved, he bound his clothes t tight,ly 
about him, and jumped, boldly,! into the lake of t,he 
serpent-king. The waters, agitated by his plunge amidRt 
them, were scattered to a considerable distance from 
the bank; and, the spray falling upon t.he trees, they 
were immediately set on fire by the heat of the poison
ous vapour combined with the water; and the whole 
horizon was in a blaze. § IGishna, having dived into 
the pool, struck his arms in defiance; 1 and the snake-

I Slapping the upper part of one arm with the hand of t.he 
other is a common act of defiance amongst Indian athletre. 

·fI~ ~~~ Cficl~ Tif1fm 1Il.JT I 
T~lfT~ ~ l;fif ~~l'i~'H~if: " 

t Parikara, 'a girdle.' 
Vegita, 'expeditiously.' 

§ iiwnTl{tffl'i'fT fI'" ;:itr~fI: ~ lI'~: , 
~if ~~T"i~ flTif~~~ '-\t{ Ii( 11 
11 ~ ~Tcr~~m1!qcr;ftT1lJ'i'fT: 1 
~: ~: ~ ~Cf.lT'R~itr~T: 11 
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king, hearing the sound, quickly came forth. His eyes 
were coppery red; and his hoods were flaming with 
deadly venom.,Hewas attended by many other (power
ful and) poisonous snakes,-feeders upon air,-and by 
hundreds of serpent-nymphs, decorated with rich jewels, 
whose ear-rings glittered with trembling radiance, as 
the wearers moved along. * Coiling themselves around 
Ki'ishna, they, all, bit him with teeth from which fiery 
poison was emitted. Krishna's companions, beholding 
him in the lake, encompassed by the sHakes twining 
around him, ran off to Vraja, lamenting and bewailing 
aloud his fate. t "Ktishlla," they called out, "has fool
ishly plunged into the serpent's pool, and is there bit
ten to death by the snake-king. Come and see." The 
cowherds, and t.heir wives, and Yasoda, hearing this 
news, which was like a thunderbolt, ran, immediately, 
to the pool, frightened out of their senses, and crying: 
"Alas r alas! where is he 1" The Gopis were retarded 
by Yasoda, who, in her agitation, stumbled and slipped 
at every step;: but Nanda, and the cowherds, and the 
invincible§ Rama hastened to (the banks of) the Ya
muna, eager to assist Ktishna. There they beheld him 
(apparently) in the power of the sel'pent-king, encom
passed by twining snakes, and making no effort (to 
escape). Nanda, as soon as he set his eyes upon his 

• llCfiflrnrrr-J.r~'!f~~l'itr~: I 
t ci ~ lff?lci UT ·~r(hft1ff .. ~~ , 

lil1:IT S('Sl~qlalR4 in: mCfi~'I@i\H: 11 

: tT IT 9ffi(Tfqf?l or-il ~ eft 'I' f1 fctf~: I 
~lfT lflf ~r.m ~ l{l~ ~ 11 

§ Adbltuta-vikrama. 
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son, became senseless; and Yasoda, also, (when she 
beheld him, lost an consciousness). The Gopfs, over
come with sorrow, wept, and called affectionately, and 
with convulsive sobs, * upon Kesava. "Let us all," said 
they, "plunge, with Yasoda, into the fearful pool of the 
serpent-king. We cannot return to Vraja. For what 
is day, without the sun? What, night, without t.he 
moon? What is a herd of heifers, without its lord? 
What is Vraja, without Ki-ishna? Deprived of him, we 
will go no more to Gokula. The forest will lose its 
delights; it will be like a lake without water. t When 
this dark-Iotos-Ieaf-complexioned Hari is not present, 
t.here is no joy in the maternal dwelling. How strange 
is this! And, as for you, ye cowherds, how, poor beings, 
will you live amidst the pastures, when you no longer 
behold the brilliant lotos-eyes of Hari?: O,u' hearts 
have been wiled away by the music of his voice. § We 
will not go, without PUlltlarikaksha, to the folds 11 of 
Nanda. Even now, though held in the coils of the ser
pent-king, see, friends, how his face brightens with 
smiles, as we gaze upon him!" 

When t,he mighty son of RohiDf,' (Balarama,) heard 
these exclamations of the Gopfs, and, with disdainful 
glance, beheld the cowherds overcome with ten-or, 

• lftlqjlflflanf~~ I 
t ~. "T'fct~ 'if ltTI-UT-f ~'f(f ~: , 

Some :&ISS. begin t,!Jis line with ~ ,- referring to Vraja, - the 
reading preferred by the commentator. 

: ~~~\!1~l!ttitfitffltm~ , 
'VQ1fllft"t {f~ ~: cri 1fN lff~ 11 

§ 'V~~~i'fl'ittffl~ , 
11 Gokula. , Rauhineya, in the original. 
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Nanda gazing fixedly upon the countenance of his son, 
and Yasoda unconscious, he spake to Ki'ishlla in his 
own character: "What is this, 0 god of gods? The 
quality of mortal is sufficiently assumed. Dost t.hou 
not know thyself eternal? Thou art the centre of crea
tion; as the nave is of t.he spokes ~ of a wheel. * A por
tion of thee. have I, also, been born, as thy senior. t 
The gods, to partake of thy pastimes as man, have, 
all, descended under a like disguise; and the goddesses 
have come down to Goknla, to join in thy sports. 
Thou, eternal, hast, last of all, appeared below.! Whet'e
fore, Ktishna, dost thou disregard these divinities, 
who, as cowherds, are thy friends and kin? these sor
rowing females, who, also, are thy relations? § Thou 
hast put on the character of man; thou hast exhibited 
the tricks of childhood. 11 Now let this fierce snake, 
though armed with venomed fangs, be subdtied (by thy 
celestial vigour)."" 

• ~if~ OI;rm ';fTfl{~~l!rrflrq li~: I 
t Only thus much is translated of the following: 

~cfrq'~T lITifT 'if ~'E!iTciit ~ ""~: 11 
~~~Tfilcr!fl{ ~ I ~tiI~~~fi" fi:f: I 
r~~ ~itf.ll(i'i(I""cr liTf;rflt: 11 
~ OImH~ ~qi1 ~ii!.t(1 I 
... crlfulr1,s "" ~ ocritr~T'if;;fOl: 11 

The scholiast tacitly recognizes these lines as part of the text, and 
comments on them. 

! The original is, here, not very closely adhered to: 

if~~\!Ii l{;rCfOWCfml{OIo: '~T: I 
f~lCf~~~~t ~ci ~ ~~~ 11 
"'CfifT~ l{CfTi'i~ ~,s"" ~trrr: I 
sfil~T"l"lmif: -q~cftlif,sr~ 1t",": 11 

§ Here, again, the rendering is very free. 
11 Bata-eluzpala. 

,. .~ ~i1t 1ilQJ ~~ ~';f~: I 
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Thus reminded (of his real character, by Hama), 
Kfishna smiled gently, and (speedily) extricated him
self from the coils of the snakes. Laying hold of the 
middle hood of their chief with both his hands, he 
bent it down, and set his foot upon the hitherto un
bended head, and danced upon it in triumph. Wherever 
the snake attempted to raise his head, it. was again 
trodden down; and many bruises were inflicted on the 
hood, by the pressure of' the toes of Kfishna. * Tram
pled upon by the feet of Kfishna, as they changed po
sition in the dance, the snake fainted, and vomited forth 
much blood. 1 Beholding the head and neck of their 
lord thus injured, and the blood flowing (from his 
mouth), the femalest of't.he snake-king implored the 
clemency of Madhusudana. "Thou art recognized, 0 
god of gods!" they exclaimed. ';Thol1 art t.he sovereign 
of all; thou art light supreme, inscrutable; thou art the 
mighty lord,! the port.ion of that (supreme light). The 

I The expressions ~re ~lQJ~ ('ift:fi: and ~or~ I 
And Rechaka and Dandapata are said to be diffel'ent dispositions 
of the feet in dancing; variations of the bhrama, or pirouette: 
the latter is the a-plomb, OJ' descent. It is also read Dandapada
nipatena, § "the falling of the feet, like that of a club." " 

• "'l';f~ 'qTf-q '~~l{"rnft ~1f lfi1ll1l. I 
...rw~T,ff1(~f~ If';f~Cf1Iiif: 11 
~: lfi1it,sl{ci~. l!ilQJ~'fJrCffifi: I 
ll~f# 'if ~ ';fifTifT~ 00: f1(,: 11 

t Patni, 'wives.' 
! Paramelwara. 
§ A Iso, ""'if'""~""!S""q""'l ~""f.F.; .. :nq"rn~if I 
:1 The commentary quotes a considerable extract, from some unnamed 

metrical authority, on the steps in dancing. 
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gods themselves are unable worthily to praise thee, 
the lord self-existent. * How, then, shall females pro
Glaim thy nature? How shall we (ful1y) declare him, 
of whom the egg of Brahma, made up of earth, sky, 
water, fire, and air, is but a small portion of a part? 
Holy sages have in vain sought to know thy eternal 
essence. t We bow to that' form! which is the most 
subtile of atoms, the largest of the large; to him whose 
birth is without a creator, whose end knows no destroyer, 
and who, alone, is the cause of duration. There is no 
wrath in thee; for thine is the protection of the world· 
and, hence, this chastisement of Kalfya. Yet, hear us. §. 
Women are to be regarded with pity by the virtuous: 
animals are humanely treated, even by fools. 11 Let, 
therefore, the author of wisdom' have compassion 
upon this. poor creature. Thysel~ as an oviparous, 
hooded snake, art the upholder of the world. Oppressed 
by thee, he will speedily perish. ** What is this feeble 
serpent, compared to thee, in whom the universe re-

·if~:!U~~~~I 
t ~ if fEt,~ttf f4t'@4€qlftelflfif: I 

! Paramdrtha. 

§ ci\'tI: ~dlf it ~ f'Wfttql(!f.,itlf II I 
~ CfiI~f441I41 ~ ~cmm: 11 

11 The only readings that I find yield a very different sense. The 
ordinary original is: 

~'tIT,...r~"""Cfi.""'"Qf""T: ~ ~ ~ 0fiif1(: I 
Instead of ~, one MS. has f(Tirt 'if I 
, ~ "",-the vocative. 

•• ~~ lIEtI"Qf~qr, ~ I 
'{ff1fT 'if rft rot ~ 61 m 111" cfiit.nilfifl'P{ 11 

Kfishna is not here called a snake. Some copies bave, instead of 
"QfiQ6I:, ~ .. : I 
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poses? Friendship and enmity are felt towards equals 
and superiors, (not for those infinitely beneath us*). 
Then, sovereign of the world, have mercy upon us. 
This ( unfortunate) snake is about to expire. Give us, 
as a gift of charity, our husband." . 

When they had thus spoken, the N aga himself, al
most exanimate, repeated, feebly, their soHcitations for 
mercy. "Forgive me," he murmured, "0 god of gods! 
How shall I address thee, who art possessed, through 
thine own strength and essence, of the eight great fac
nlties,-in energy unequalled?t Thou art the Supreme, 
the progenitor of the supreme (Brahma). Thou art the 
Supreme Spirit; and from thee the Supreme proceeds. 
Thou art beyond all finite objects. How can I speak 
thy praise?! How can I declare his greatness from 
whom come Brahma, Rudra, Chandra, Indra, the Maruts, 
the ASwIDS, the Vasus, and Adityas; of whom the 
whole world is an infinitely small portion, § a portion 
destined to represent his essence; and whose nature, 
primitive or derived, 11 Brahma and the immortals do 
not comprehend? How can I approach him, to whom 
the gods offer incense and flowers' culled from the 
groves of Nandana; whose incarnate forms the king of 

• I have parenthesized these words; there being nothing, in the orIg
inal, answering to them, Even a Paura.nik writer would not use iu 
such a· lax way a word correspouding to "iufinitely". 

t ilEtl8Sctlit.ii ~ ~Cflfi ~ I 
r., (4d Inn .. " ~ ~ ~Tf1I 'Ni ~ 11 

! " ~ q(4Ili€I: v(: ~: q'({MCfi: I 
q(qtl(q'~ ~ ~ 4t01IQ1r" fcii ~ 11 

§ llctIlCflfif41'" il(: I 
11 Bat and asat. 

-0 Pu8hpdnulepaM, "unguents made from /lowers," 
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the deities ever adores, unconscious of his real person; 
whom the sages that have withdrawn their senses from 
all external objects worship in thought, and, enshrining 
his image in the purposes of their hearts, present to it 
the flowers of sanctity?l* I am quite unable, 0 god 
of gods, to worship or to hymn thee. Thy own clem
ency must, alone, influence thy mind to show me 
compassion. It is the nature of snakes to be savage; 
and I am born of their kind. Hence, this is my nature, 
not mine offence. The world is created, as it is de
stroyed, by thee; and the species, form, and nature of 
all things in the world are thy work. Even such as 
thou hast created me, in kind, in form, and in nature, 
such I am; and such are my actions. t Should I act 
differently, then, indeed, should I deserve thy punish
ment; for so thou hast declared. 2 Yet, that I have been 

I Bhava.pushpas. There are said to be eight such flowers: 
clemency, self-restraint, tenderness, patience, resignation, devotion, 
meditation, and truth. t 

2 Both in the Vedas and in the institutes of law; where it is 
enjoined, that everyone shall discharge the duties of his caste 
and condition; and any deviation from them merits punishment; 
as by the texts fit N'ii \'Ef .. lit ~:, "In following prohibited 
observances, a person is punishable;" and ~lff~flfi Cfi1l 

. ,ri(~:;r~lf ~~ ~1Jif: I 
l{TCG T1f ~ -S~?t ~ Cfi1.i 1{lff 11 

t 1I'mll{Cf'ffT ~ ~ ~~ m I 
~if 'if ~~~ ~l!if 1f1i'T 11 

! T~e commentator has: ahilh8a, indriya-nigralta, sarva-hhuta-daya, 
kshama, sama, tapas, dhydna, satga. 
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punished by thee is, indeed, a blessing; for punishment 
from thee alone is a favour. * Behold, I am now without 
strength, without poison,-deprived of both by thee! 
Spare me my life. I ask no more. Command me what 
I shall do·"t 

Being thus addressed by KaJfyit, Ki'ishna replied:! 
"You must not tarry here, (nor anywhere) in the st.ream 
of the Yamllna. Depart, (immediately), wit.h your fam
ily and followers, to the sea, where Garuaa, the fo~ 
of the serpent-race, will not harm YOll, when he sees 
the impression of my feetnpon your brow." § So saying, 
Hari set the snake-king at liberty, who, bowing, rev
erentially, to his victor, i; departed to the ocean; aban
doning, in t.he sight of all, the lake he had baunted, ac
companied by all his females, children, and depend
ants. When the snake was gone, the Gopas hailed 
Govinda as one risen from the dead, and embraced 
him, and bathed his forehead with tears of joy.' Others, 
contemplating the water of the river, now freed from 

¥inmftJ TCfir~Elf(, '''' "Who does acts unsuited to his natural 

disposition incurs guilt." 

• i'flfTf1:f t4<:ii\a,<¥I rm ~ lfITmt,,~flf I 
~ ~il -S~ "1ft ~~~ it ifTilfm "': 11 

t ~~ '{(If',,lft ~1fm -st ~1I'~'i'( I 
~'lfCfif ~itCfi'1fTifT~ ~ f~ 11 

! This introduction is supplied by tbe Translator. 
§ Murdhan, 'head.' 
11 'To Kfishna', in the original. 

'11 ~ iif -qf~~ lIci ~~Cf~'i'(f( I 
mm ~if 1Jlf~ f~~~~: 11 

•• These quotations are taken from the commentary. 
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peril, * were filled with wonder, and sang t.he praise of 
IGishna, who is unaffected by works. t Thus, eminent 
by his glorious exploits, and eulogized by the Gopas 
and Gopfs, Ktishna returned to Vraja. t 

. fll 11lqijf(fti ~ I 
t AklisMa-karman. Vide supra, p. 282, note t. 
! Instead of the reading of two verses, here rendered, the MSS. con

taining the commentary have three verses, naming Baladeva, Nanda, 
and Yasoda, as accompanying KtisMa on his way back to Vraja. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
The demon Dhenuka destroyed by Rama. 

AGAIN, tending upon the herds, Ra,ma and Kesava * 
wandered through the woods, and (on one occasion), 
came to a pleasing grove of palms, where dwelt the 
fierce demon t Dhenuka,! feeding upon the flesh of 
deer. § Beholding the trees covered with fruit, and 
desirous of gathering it, the cowherds called out (to 
the brothers), and said: "See, Rama; see, Kfishna! In 
this grove, belonging to the great Dhenuka, the trees 
are loaded with ripe fruit, the smell o( which perfumes 
the air. We should like to eat some. Will you throw 
some down?" 11 As soon as the boys had spoken, San
karshana and Ktishna (shook the trees, and) brought 
dowri the fruit on the ground. Hearing the noise of 
the falling fruit~ the fierce -rr and malignant demon ** 
(Dhenuka), in the form of an ass, hastened to the spot, 
in a (great) passion, and began to kick Ramatt on the 

• The original has Bala. 
t Ddnava. 
! According to the Hariva1hia, si. 3114, Dhenuka was the same as 

Khara, for whom see Vol. Ill., p. 316, note 11. 
§ The reading accepted by the commentator yields "flesh of men 

and kine." 

"{~t~~~~~1 
~'l1~mi1T-.n~nfif ~"'" ft 11 
~fif lI1I Wf'!JTifi "i1:fTtiln.(i'I~fir "f I 
Cfl1Wij1f1{1'qfT1J: 1tT~ ~ ~ 11 

-rr Durdsada. 
II Daiteya. 
tt Substituted, by the Translator, for Bala. 
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breast with his hinder heels. Rama, * however, seized 
him by both hind legs, and, whirling him round, until 
he expired, tossed his carcass to the top of a palm-tree, 
from the branches of which it struck down abundance 
of fruit, like rain-drops poured upon earth by the wind. t 
The animals that were of kin to Dhenuka came run
ning to his aid; but Kfishna and Rama! treated them 
in the same manner, § until the trees were laden with 
dead asses,11 and the ground was strewed with ripe 
fruit. Henceforward, the cattle grazed, unobstructed, 
in the palm-grove, and cropped the new pasturage, 
where they had never before ventured. 1 

I This exploit is related in the Bhagavata, Hari Vamsa, and 
ot.her Vaishnava PUl'!inas, much in the same strain, but not always 
in the same place. It more commonly precedes the legend of the 
discomfiture of KaHya. 

• Elsewhere it is said that Kfishna slew Dhenuka. See, for instance, 
the Malulbhdrata, Udyoga-parvan, Al. 4410. 

t ClCI: qj'!ll~ifCfiTr.r m'!lTmfiflfi'P'@,: I 
~ll~i llH'Iq I .. 141 1J~<'f~Tf'if<'f 11 

! Balabhadra, in the original. See the next note. 

§ "~"Q{~ \ "iff","I"ftl~(ff1f~~ I 
~f~ CfT'!lTi.t GJ'!f~ ~ 11 

11 Daitya-gardabha. This term is applied, throughout the chapter, to 
Dhenuka and his kindred. Their proper form, then, was the asinine, 
though they were of demonic extraction. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Sports of the boys in the forest. Pralamba, the Asura, coml'S 
amongst them: is destroyed by Rama, at the command of 

KfishOa. 

WHEN the demon in the form of an ass, and all his 
tribe, * had been destroyed, the grove of palms became 
the favourite resort of the Gopas and their wives;t and 
the sons of Vasudeva, greatly pleased, repaired to the 
Bhan8ira fig-tree.! They continued to wander about, 
shouting, and singing, and gathering fruits and flowers 
from the trees; now driving the cows afar to pasture; 
now calling them by their names; now carrying the 
foot-ropes of the kine upon their shoulders; now orna
menting t.hemselves with garlands of forest-flowers. 
They looked like two young bulls, when the horns first 
appear. § Attired, the one in yellow, and the other, in 
sable garments, t.hey looked like two clouds, one white, 
and one black,surmonnted by the bow of Indra.11 Sport
ing, mutually, with frolics beneficial to the world, they 
roamed about, like two monarchs over all the collected 

• Anuga. 

t "Of the kine", likewise, and first of all: ~~~ I 
! li~l'<'fi is . the reading here followed; but that accepted by the 

commentator is 1ITQl,~, his explanation of which is: ~l,T~ 
~~iff'" ~ I The tree referred to is, therefore, called Bhallaira. 
In other works, however, it is called BbaDdira, also. 

§ The allusion here, the commentator says, is to their hair, as being 
tonsured in a peculiar fashion. Vide supra, p. 283, note 1. 

11 lCfl!im'if~ rit ~ ~ft'T .... (t I 
1J~"t ~ft@\Q!Jlf.",,,,.,i('" 11 

jl. 

,I' 
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sovereigns of the earth. Assuming human duties, and 
maintaining the human character, they strayed through 
the thickets, amusing themselves with sports suited to 
t.heir mortal species and condition, in swinging on the 
boughs of trees, * or in boxing, and wrestling, t and 
hurling stones. 

Having observed the two lads thus playing about, 
the Asura Pralamba, seeking (to devour) them, came 
amongst the cowherd boys, in the shape of one of 
themselves, and mixed, without being suspected, in 
their pastimes;! for he thought, that., thus disguised, 
it would not be difficult to find an opportunity to kiI1, 
first~ Ki'ishna, and, afterwards, the son of Rohhlf. § 
The boys commenced playing at the game of leaping 
like deer, two and two together. 1 11 Govinda was match
ed with Srfdaman, lIT and Balal'ama, ** with Pralamba: 

I Jumping with both feet at once,-as deer bound,-two boys 
together. The one that holds out longest, or comes to a given 
point first, is the victor; and the vanquished is t.hen bound to 
carry him to the goal, if not already attained, and back again to 
the starting-post, on his shoulders. The Bh:igavata does not spe
cify the game, but mentions that the vanquished carry the victors 
on their backs. 

• ~~CfiTflf: I Oomment: ~~1f~~': I 
t V lIdlldma• 

! ~"CflfT(if R:1f~~t ~~ I 
~ Cl9(1~11f ~ ~';fCf~: 11 

§ Raubineya, in !.be original. 

11 tf((!J ISfj);g;j Wfl1f Gn~Sfl1\i1ilcl l'fl'f: I 
Jf~T ft It liif u.i' u.i' sat q 'IN (fit. 11 

lIT A friend of Kfisbtla. 
•• Bala, in tbe Sanskrit. 
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the other boys were coupled with one another, and 
went leaping away. Govinda * beat his companion, and 
Balarama, this; and the boys who were on Kfishna's 
side were, also, victorious. Carrying one another, they 
reached the Bhanaira-fig; and from thence those who 
were victors were conveyed back to the starting-ground 
by those who were vanquished.! It being Pralamba's 
duty to carry Sankarshana, the latter mount.ed upon 
his shoulders, like the moon riding above a dark cloud; 
and the demon ran off with him, but did not stop. § 
Finding himself, however, unable to bear the weight 
of' Balarama, II he enlarged his bulk, (and looked) like 
a black cloud in the rainy season. Balarama, lIT behold
iug him like a scorched mountain,-his h~ad crowned 
with a diadem, and his neck hung round WIth garlands, 
having eyes as large as cart-wheels, a fearful form, and 
shaking the earth with his tread,-called out, as he was 
carried away, to his brother: "Ktishna, Ktishna, I am 
carried off by some demon, disguised as a cowherd, ./ 
and huge as a mountain. ** What shall I do? Tell me, 
Madhusudana. tt The villain runs away with speed." 
Ktishna!! opened his mouth, smiling,-for he well knew 

• Substituted, by tbe Translator, for Krisbtla. 
t "The son of Rohilli, in the original." 

! 1fmf~ liif it it if'"" ~ifT: I '" ... 

§ ~m lJ ~ 'l!1\i1~fhrQf~: I 
'if ~, Jf'al~~" ~iJ( 1:" crm:~: 11 

11 Raubineya, in the Sanskrit. 
lIT In the Sanskrit, Sankarsha{la. 
•• This sentence is rendered very freely. 
tt Tbe original bas MadbunisbUdana . 
!! The Sanskrit has Govinda. 

". I ,I' 

I 

: I 
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the might of the son of RohiiIf, *-and replied: "Why 
this su htle pretext of merely mortal nature, t thou who 
art the soul of all the most subtile of subtiJe things? 
Remember yourself, the radical cause of the whole 
world,-born before all cause, and all that is alone, when 
the world is destroyed.! Dost thou not know that 
you and I are, alike, the origin of the world, who have 
come down to lighten its load? The heavens ar~ thy 
head; the waters are thy body; § earth is thy feet; thy 
mouth" is eternal fire; the moon is thy mind;' the 
wind, thy breath; thy arms and hands are the four re
gions of space." Thou hast, 0 mighty lord, a thousand 
heads, tt a thousand hands, and feet, and bodies. A 
thousand Brahmas spring from thee, who art before 
all, and whom the sages praise in myriads of forms.!! 
No one (but I) knoweth thy divine person. Thy in
carnate' person is glorified by all the gods. Knowest, 
thou not, that, at the end of all, the universe disappears 
in thee; that, upheld by thee, this earth sustains living 
and inanimate things;§§ and that, in the character of 
un created time, with its divisions of ages, developed 

• Rauhineya, in the original. 

t ~ ~ 1ITCiT 1iIf'Riitcnq(ftf'4ffl1 
! Here, again, the translation is far from literal. 
§ Mt1.rti. 
11 Vaktra. 
, MaMB. 

tt Vaktra. 

!! .'Qq:e(rl~~: 
~1l~lCff ~ 1J1Ilfiif I 

§§ Ckardcka,ra. 
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from an instant, thou devourest the world? * As the 
waters of the sea, when swallowed up by submarine 
flame, are recovered by the winds, and thrown, in the 
form of snow, upon the Himachala, where, coming into 
contact with the rays of the sun, they reassume their 
watery nature; 1 so, the world, being devoured by thee, 

I This passllge is read and explained differently in different 
copies. t In some it is: 

"11"'" lf1IT lfTn<rfJf1fTl! ! 
~~qf(~tA~1 

.r,; ~ ..... 
,,"I:qlfi ltl~"iff.s~-

~(ftllf~ftJ 9'f~ 11 
And this is explained: ~I~i(ff~ qf\llq ltiil qf'll1fT """'" ~W 
~ flff@~ ... ~ ... ~iliI CfT!i'T 'lfT\lIqrN~lr.l ~~
ilTilffffil qf(~tA ~T ~.1fN~ 1I1'i ~n;"T~ ltW-
fl'f ltTf: 11 "The water of the ocean, devoured by the fire called 
Vadava, becoming condensed, or in the foi'm of dew or snow, is 
seized by the wind called Kastaka,§ from which the Vadava fire 
has departed, c.onsisting of a pipe of the solar rays, and, being 
placed in the air, lies or is on the Himachala," &c. This is rather 
an awkward and confused representation of the notion; and the 
other reading is somewha.t preferable. It consists simply in sub-

• 1i"l~~(dl"'I(ft,€cn 
f.,iiE\i~ dla~"l(f(q I 

The" instant", or 'twinkling', is here intended as the smallest di
vision of time, extending to lIugas or ages. 

t The various readings of the passage are, according to my copies of 
tbe text, few and unimportant; and my several MSS. of the commentary 
all agree together. The Translator transcribes but a small portiou of tbe 
scholiast's remarks. 

! I have displaced the immetrical reading Cff\llCfTf~, in favour 
of tbe only one that I find in MSS., including those accompanied by 
the commentary. 

§ According to some copies of the commentary, the wind bere spoken 
of is called Karsbaka. This name, at all events, is intelligible, wbich 
the other is not. 
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at the period of dissolution, becomes, of necessity, at 
the end of every Kalpa, the world again, through thy 
cl'eative efforts. * Thou and I, soul of the universe, are 
but one and the same cause of the creation of the earth , 
although, for its protection, we exist in distinct individ
uals. Caning to memory who thou art, 0 being of illim
itable might, t destroy, of thyself, the demon. Suspend
ing awhile your mortal character, do what is right." 

Thus reminded by the magnanimous Kfish6a, the 
powerful Baladeva! laughed, and squeezed Pralamba 

stituting ~ for ~; that· is, according to the commentary, 

~ CfT\icnr~ ~ qmri ~ ~ if I~'" 1fi;f~flwrcim1i'ifT
<iltt=a" 'IRri f'lfT~ ~li f~ qf(~tU f'Vrri ~ I § "The 
water devoured by the fire is thrown, by the wind Ka, 11 made 
of a solar ray &c., on the Himachala, where it assumes the form 
of snow J" and so on. However disfigured by inaccurate views 
of some of the instruments in operation, the physiology is, in the 
main very correct, and indicates accurate observation of natural 
phenomena. The waters of the ocean, converted into vapour by 
solar heat, are raised, by the same influence, into the air, and 
thence borne, by the winds, to the summits of lofty mountain-

.. 1f<i \CfltT ~" "'ff1IW
~lRif 9" -':tQCf~ I 

~Cf ~ \fij'Qi1~ 
0{31tCf'fI'ii1 tf4 ~Cfi(tq~ 11 

t Ameydtman. 
! Bala, in the original. 
§. ~ do not find this; and it seems to have been put together, with 

addItions, from the words of the scholiast. Perhaps the Translator here 
transcribes some marginal gloss on the latter part of the scholiast's 
explanation; for the first quotation contains only a part of it. 

11 Nowhere do I meet with the C1T~ of the Translator, from which he 
has extracted "Ka". The only variant of ~, in my MSS., is ~~, 
the 'IRri of which, the commentator explains, signifies fltt I ~ ~ I 
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with his knees, * striking him, at t.he same time, on the 
head ( and face), with his fists, so as to beat out both 
his eyes. The demon, vomiting blood from his mouth, 
and having his brain forced through the skull, t feH 
upon the ground, and expired. The Gopas, beholding 

. Pralamba slain, were astonished, and rejoiced, and cried 
out "Well done", and praised Balarama.! And, thus 
commended by his play-fellows, and accompanied by 
Ki'ishna, !Jala, § after the death of the Daitya Pralamb~ 
returned to Gokula. 1 

Tanges, where they are arrested by a diminished temperat.ure, 
descend in t.he form of snow, and again supply the streams that 
perpetually restore to the sea the treasures of which it is as per
petually plundered. 

1 According to the Hari Vamsa 11 the gods, themselves, praised 
this proof of Rama's strength (bala), and hence he derived the 
name of Balarama. 

• The Sanskrit has nothing corresponding to the words "with his 
knees ". 

t fijtqilf1tiflff~: I 
: Substituted, hy the Transhtor, for Bala. 
§ The original has Rama. 
11 Sl. 3785. 

IV. 20 
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CHAPTER X. 

Description of autumn. KfishlHt dissuades Nanda. from worship
ping Indm: rpcommends him and the Gopns to WOI'!lhip Cllttlp 

and the mountains. 

WHILST Ra,ma and Kesava were Rporting, thus, in 
Vraja, the rainy season ended, and was succeeded by 
t.he sem;on of aut,umn, when the lot.os is full-blown. 
The (small) Sapharf fish, in t.heil· watery bul'l'ows," 
were oppressed by the heat., like a man by selfish de
sires, who is devot.ed t.o his family. t The peacocks, 
no longei' animated by passion, were silent amidst. the 
woods, like holy saints! who have come t.o know the 
unreality of the world. The clouds, of shining white
ness, e~hausted of their watery wealth, deserted t.he 
atmosphere, like those who have acquired wisdom, and 
depart from their homes. § Evaporated by the rays of 
the autumnal sun, the lakes were dried up, Eke the 
hearts of men, when withered by the contact of selfish
ness.11 The (pellucid) waters of the season were snit.
ably embellished by white water-lilies; as are the minds 
of the pure, by the apprehension of truth. Brightly, in 
the starry sky, shone the moon, with undiminished orb, 
like the saintly being who has reached the last stage of 

• q'i.Cl~IC(~ I 
t ~~~lfi.y ~~ ~""T ,~ I 

Yogin. 

§ ~ Of"4ilcf~ T~: T~1!l'i~: I 
~M,!"I"'( it," 1Jl ~t1lf"i11 ~T It 

11 iJ~f1lf'f",iitif 'C(f4I.n1iJ ~~ I 
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bodily existence, in the company of the pious. * The 
rivers and lakes t slowly retired from their banks; as 
the wise, by degreeR, shrink from the selfish attachment 
that connects them with wife and chiJd.! First aban
doned by the waters of the lake, t.he swans§ again be
gan to congregate, like false ascetics whose devotions 
are interrnpt.ed, and they are again assailed by innu
merable afflictions. 11 The ocean was sti1I and calm , 
and exhibited no undulations, like the perfect sage who 
has completed his course of restraint., and has acquired 
undisturbed t,ranquiJIity of spirit.' Everywhere the 
waters were as clear and pure ** as the minds of t.he 
wise who behold Vishnu in al1 things. The autumnal 
sky was wholly free from clouds, like the heart of the 
aseetictt whose cares have been consumed by the fire 
of devot.ion. The moon allayed the fervours of the sun; 
as discrimination alleviates the pain to which egotism 
gives birth. The clouds of the atmosphere, the mud
diness of the earth, the discoloration!! of the waters, 
were, all, removed by aut.umn; as abstraction§§ detaches 
the senses from the objects of perception. The exer
cise of inspiring, suppressing, and expiring the vital 

• ~~¥t~'HII'T lft;IT ~ ~T I 
t .. Rivers and lakes" is for jalasalla. 

! ~ ~~"ltlfi(~ ~ lf1fT ~: I 
§ Ha1hsa. 

" itlt. cp.ilT;r;iT ,('f4~ift \ I f4, H I ~ I 
, Sfi'fJTcnlJ1J~m T~ffTitrT ~T lff'if: I 

• • .. Clear and pure" is to render ati-prasanna. 
tt Yogin. 
!! Kdlushya, 'foulness.' 
§§ Pratlldlldra, 'rpstraint of tbe senses.' 

I· . 
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air was as if performed, daily, by the waters of the 
lakes, (as they were full, and stationary, and, then, again 
declined); 1 * 

At this season, when the skies were bright with 
stars, t Kfishria, repairing to V raja, found all the cow
herds busily engaged in preparing for a sacrifice! to 
be offered to Indra; 2 and, going to the elders, he asked 

1 A set of very poor quibbles upon the terms § of t.he Pnhia
yama: or, Puraka,11 drawing in the breath through one nostril; 
literally, 'filling;' Kumbhaka, closing the nostrils, and suppressing 
the breath,-keeping it stationary or confined, as it were in a 
Kumbha or water-pot; and Rechaka, opening the other nostril, 
and emitting the breath,-literally, 'purging' or 'depletion.' The 
waters of the reservoirs, replenished, in the beginning of t.he au
tumnal season, by the previous rains, remain, for a while, full, 
until they are drawn off for irrigation, or reduced by evaporation; 
thus representing the three operations of Puraka, Kumbhaka, and 
Rechaka. 

2 No public worship is offered to Illdra, at present; and the 
only festival in the Hindu kalendar, the SakradhwajottMna, ,
the erection of a flag in honour of Sakra or Indra,-should be 
held on the twelfth or thirteenth of Bhadra, ** (which is in t.he 

• lIT1!fTl:I1J1'~: ~ $!I Ht (,: I 
~~~,~li m: '§.tfil~: 11 

t Nakshatra. 
! Maha. 
§ The commentator gives a quotation, apparently from some Yoga 

treatise, elucidating them. . 
11 The Translator .had, here, and near the end of the note, "Pnrana", 

. which occurs in the commentator's explanation of the technicality puraka: 

lRCfi: I m -..m:n: I .... ...... 
, The names of the festival which I find are Sakrottbana, Sakrottba-

nadhwajotsava, Indradhwajasamutthana, &c. 
•• Light fortnighl The mouth of Bh:i.dra iucludes part of August and 

part of September. 
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t.hem, as if out of curiosity, what festival * of Indra it 
was in which t.hey took so much pleasure.t Nanda re
~)lied to his question, and said: "Satakratut (01' Indra) 
IS the sovereign of the clouds and of the waters. Sent 
by him, the former bestow moisture upon t.he earth 
whence spring!'> the grain by which we and all embod~ 
ied beings subsist; with which, also, and with water, 
we please the gods.§ Hence, too, these cows bear calves, 
antI yield milk, and are happy, and well-nourished 11 , , 
So, when the clouds are seen distended with rain, the 
earth is neither barren of COl'll, nor bare of verdure' . . , 
nor IS man dlstressed by hunger. Indra,' the giver of 
water, having drunk t,he milk of earth by the solar 
rays, sheds it, again, upon the earth, for the sustenance 
of all the world. On this account, all sovereign prin
ces offer, with pleasure, sacrifices to (ndra, ** at the end 

very middle of the rainy season), according to the Tithi Tattwa, tt 
~ollowing t,he authority of the Kalik:i. and Bhavishyottara Pura
nas. The Sakradhwajottllltna is, also, a rite to be performed by 
kings and princes. It may be doubted, therefore, if the text i~
tends any particular or appointed celebration . 

=="=~~=~======= 

• Maha. 
! This sentence is much more compressed than the original. 
+ See· Vo!. I., p. 160. 

§ ~t.,t~q"lt"~ ~",('n: I 

11 "h~M ~ ~ ~crnr~ flti~T: I 
?twr ~",~ll: 1t"t: ~~T ltcITOif It 11 

'If Parjanya, in the original. 
•• The original has Sakra. 

tt See Raghllnandana's Institutes of the Hindoo Religion, Vol. I., 

pp. 73-76. Also see the Sabdakalpadruma, 8ub voce 1t1fi~ I 

, 
j ~ , . 
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of the rains; * and so, also, do we, and so do other 
people." 

When Kfishnat heard this speech from Nanda, in 
regard to the worship of Indra,! he determined to put 
the king of the celestials into a passion, and replied: We, 
father, are neither cultivators of the soil, nor dealers 
in merchandise: cows are our divinities; § and we are 
sojourners in forests. There are four branches of know
ledge,-logical, scriptural, practical, and politicaJ.1 Heal' 
me describe what practical science is. Agriculture, 
commerce, and tending of cattle,-the knowledge of 
these three professions constitutes practical science.!! 
Agriculture is the subsistence of farmers; buying and 
selling, of traders. Kine are our support. Thus, the 
knowledge of means of support ~ is threefold. The ob
ject that is· cultivated by anyone should be, to him, 

\ 

I Or, Anvikshiki (vr;c(W<lCfl1"), the science of inquiring by 
reasoning, Tarka (ri), or logic; Trayi ('lflft), the three Vedas 
collectively, or the doctrines they teach: Vartta (crT'iiT), rendered 
'practical,' is the knowledge of the means of acquiring subsistence 

. (CJf'if): the fourth is Dandaniti (~.rtfif), the science of govern
ment, both domestic and foreign. ** 

• ~flf, "during the rainy season," literally. But the Translator 

has the authority of the comment: ~flf I 1Ji'fTlOflfftr 1r1if: 1{~
Ii...,JHi.IIt'( I 

t [n the original, Damotlara. 
! Sakra, in the Sanskrit. 
§ The original has the singular. 

11 fifi:rr 1tCIil iJlTl{T1f cm'h ,f-ff~tll~ I 
, "The knowledge of means of support" is to render vdrttd. 
.. This note is taken, as to its substance, from the commentary. Com

pare Vol. I., p. 85, note 1; and p. 86, note '. 
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as his chief divinity: * that should be venerated and 
worshipped, as it is his benefactor. He who worships. 
the deity of another, and diverts from him the rewal·d . 
t.hat is his due, t obtains not a prosperous station,! 
either in this world or in the next. Where the land 
ceases to be cultivated, there are bounds assigned, 
beyond which commences the forest: the forests are 
bounded by the bills; and so far do our limits extend. 
We are not shut in with doors, nor confined within 
walls; we have neither fields nor houses; we wander 
about, happily, wherever we list, travelling in our wag
gons. I The spirits of these mOl1ntains, § it is said, walk 
the woods in what.ever forms they wi1I, or, in their 
proper persons, sport. upon their own precipices. I! If 
they should be displeased with those who inhabit the 
forests, then, transformed t.o lions and beasts of prey, 
they will kill the offenders. We, then, are bound to 
worship the mountains, to offer sacrifices to cattle.' 
What have we to do with Indra? ** Oattle and moun-

I These nomadic habits are entirely lost sight of in the parallel 
passages of those PUrlirias in which the juvenile life of Kfishria 
is narrated. The text of the Hari Vamsa is, in most of the other 
verses, precisely the same as that of the Vishrin Puraria; putting, 
however, into the mouth of Kfishria a long additional eulogium 
on the season of autumn. 

• 'fcfiUl:JT lit If'IfT !'ifi~~ ~ ~lf" ~~ I 
t lit 'OlJ~T: lIi~~ ~lI~ 'iR:: I 

! "A prosperol1s station" is for sobhana. 
§ Literally, "these mountains." 
11 Sdnu. 

, f1Jf~~l'fli mmsnlf~ lJq~~ I 
.. Mabendra, in the original. 
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tains are (our) gods. Brahmans offer worship with 
prayer; cultivators of the earth adore their landmarks;* 
but we, who tend our herds in the forests and moun
tains, t should worship them and our kine. Let prayer 
and offerings, then, be addressed to the mountain Go
vardhana; and kill a victim in due form.! Let the 
whole station collect their milk, § without delay, and 
feed, with it, the Brahmans, and all who may desire 
to partake of it. When the oblations 11 have been pre
sented, and the Brahmans have been fed, let the Go
pas circumambulate the cows, decorated with gar
lands" of autumnal flowers. If the cowherds will 
attend to these suggestions, they will secure the favour 
of the mountain, of the cattle, and, also, mine." 

When Nanda and the other Gopas heard these words 
of Kfishna, their faces expanded with delight, and they 
said that he had spoken well. "You havejudgedrightly, 
child," exclaimed they. "We will do exactly as you 
have proposed, and offer adoration to the mountain." 
Accordingly, the inhabitants of V raja worshipped the 
mountain, presenting to it curds, and milk, and flesh; 
and they fed hundreds and thousands of Brahmans, 
and many other guests who came (to the ceremony), 

• SUd. But there is a variant,-the reading of the commentator,-
8ira, 'the plough.' 

t ~qiftl!C?,,: I Some MSS. have .. r~",;flClfi~: I 

! ~~: ~ ~CJfilfcif~l!t: I 
.. ~crt ~crt iil:lj lfJJj men flNTWrn: 11 

§ The Translator has taken this meaning of 8andoha from the comment: 

~~:I 
11 Homa. 
,. Apida, 'chaplet.' 
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even as Ki'ishna had. enjoined: and, when they had 
made their offerings, they circmnamblllated the cows 
and the bulls, that bellowed as loud as roaring clouds. ~. 
Upon the summit of Goval'dhana, Ktislula presented 
himself, saying "I am the mountain," and partook of 
much food presented by the Gopas; whilst, in his own 
form as Ktishna, he ascended the hil1, along with the 
cowherds, and worshipped his other self. 1 Having pro
mised them many blessings, t the monntain-person of 
K{'ishila vanished; and, the ceremony being completed, 
the cowherds returned to their station. 

I The Hari Vamsa says:! "An illusory IGishna, having be

come the mountain, ate the flesh that was offered;" 

lffii 'if ~ ~ Prf~-m ~¥ I 
Of cOU\'se, the 'personified' monntain is intended, as appears from 
several of the ensuing passages; as 'for instance', he says, § 
presently: "I am satisfied; and then, in his divine form, he 

smiled: " 

~m ,,~ftJ ~itif ~ ~~ ~ I 
The Hari Varnsa affords, here, as in so many other places, proofs 
of its Dakhini origin. It is very copious upon the homage paid 
to the cattle, and their decoration with garlands and plumes of 
peacocks' feathers, of which our text takes no notice. But, in 
the south of India, there is a very popular festival, that of the 
Punjal, scarcely known in the north, when cattle are decorated 
and worshipped; a celebration which has, no doubt, suggested to 
the compiler of the Hari Vamsa the details which he describes. 

• ~: ~ "cnr~TfflcmirT: ~'lJ~ I 
~'~JTfq ~: rn~n ~ ~ 11 

t ~)Ql ~cn rrc=iT ~"R. I 
! St. 3874. 
§ Sl. 3876. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

I mlr-a, offended by the loss of his offerings, causes heavy raill 
to deluge Goknla. KHshna holds up the mountain Govardhana, 

to shelter the cowherds and their cattle. 

INDRA," being thus disappointed of his offerings, 
was exceedingly angry, and thus addl'essed a cohort 
of his attendant clouds, called Samvartaka. "Ho! 
e1ouds," he said, "heal' my words, and, without delay, 
execute what I command. The insensate cowherd 
N anda, assisted by his fellows, has withheld the usual 
offerings to us, relying upon t the protection ofKfislula. 
Now, therefore, afflict the cattle, that are their suste
nance, and wheQce their occupation! is derived, with 
rain and wind. Mounted upon my elephant, as vast as 
a mountain·peak, I will give you aid, in strengthening 
the tempest." When Indra§ ceased, the clouds, obe
dient to his commands, came down, in a fearful storm 
of rain and wind, to destroy the cattle. In an instant, 
the earth, the points of the horizon, and the sky were, 
all, blended into one by the heavy and incessant shower. 
The clouds roared aloud, as if in terror of the light
ning's scourge, and poured down uninterrupted tOI'
rents·11 The whole earth was enveloped in (impene
tl'able) darkness by the thick and volumed clouds; 

• Sakra, in the Sanskrit. 
t Adh7llata, 'inflated by.' 
! Gopatya. 
§ The original has Snrendra. 

11 r"'9i11ff~'ltIt¥Ii'f~~ ~tt"''''f{ I 
~if~fff~~lIlOm 11 
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and above, below, and on every side, the world was 
water. The cattle, pelted by the storm, shrunk, cower
ing, into the smallest size, or gave up their breath: * 
some covered their calveR with their flanks; and some 
beheld their young ones carried away by the flood. 
The calves, trembling in the wind, looked piteously at 
their mothers, or implored, in low moans, as it were, 
the succour of K{·ishna. t lIari, beholding all GokuIa 
agitated with alarm, - cowherds, cowherdesses, and 
cattle! all in a state of consternation,-thus reflected: 
"This is the work of Mahendra, in resentment of the 
prevention of his sacrifice; and it is incumbent on me 
to defend this station of herdsmen. I will lift up this 
spacious mountain from its stony base, and hold it up, 
as a large umbrella, over the cow-pens." § Having thus 
determined, Ki-ishilR immediately plucked up the moun
tain Govardhana, and held it (aloft), with one hand, 
in sport, saying 11 to the herdsmen: "Lo! the mountain 
is on high. Enter beneath it, quickly; and it will shel
ter you from the storm. Here you will be secure, and 
at your ease, in places defended from the wind. Enter, 
(without delay); and fear not that the mountain will 

• ~~?r.J lfflffT Cf.q~ ltf~ I 
~: Jm!TT~lf! wf"iJQf~1(~~~: 11 

t The" Sanskrit says nothing of the calves looking piteo\1sly at their 
mothers: 

cmmr ~~: q€f"'ICfir~~: I 
"ifTff "iJT~~a:v: e~(€f Ii'fCfil: 11 

In the original, the cows are named before their keepers. 

§ 1::1f1lfS('f{ ~liT¥fT<dl~1f'!IT~ I 
~rolf~.nfllliT"8~ 2~,.iit"'~cWm: 11 

" Here the Sanskrit gives Kfishna the title of ;Jaganmitha. 
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fall." Upon this, all the people, with their herds, and 
their waggons and goods, and the Gopfs, distressed by 
the rain, repaired to t.he shelt.er of the mountain, which 
IGishila held, steadily, (over their heads). And Ki'ishna) 
as he supported the mountain, was contemplated, by 
the dwellers of Vraja, with joy and wonder; and, as 
their eyes opened wide with astonishment and pleasllre, 
Hie Gopas and Gopis sang his praise. * For seven days 
and nights did the vast, clouds, sent by Inch-a, rain upon 
the Goknla of Nanda, to destroy its inhabitants; but 
they were protected by the elevation of the mountain: 
and the slayer of Bala, lndm, being foiled in his pur
pose, commanded the clouds to cease. t The threats 
of Indra! having been fruitless, and the heavens clear, 
all Gokula came forth (from its shelter), and returned 
to its own abode. Then, Kfishna, in the sight of the 
surprised inhabitants of the forests, restored the great 
mountain Govardhana to its original site. 1 

I It seems not unlikely that this legend has some reference to 
the caves or cavern-temples in various parts of India. A remark
able representat.ion of it occurs upon the sculptured rocks of Ma
habulipoor. It is relat.ed, much to the same purport., in the Bllli
gavata, &c. Sisl1paJa, ridiculing t.he exploit, asserts that Govar
dhana was nothing more than an ant-hill. 

• This sentence is rendered very freely. 
t This sense is not con veyed by the original: 

'f~TJrrn,jl 'i{'fff~'iJ;I\ql"l~ ~~ I 
Indra, not named, is here referred to as Balabhid. For Baia, an 

enemy uf tho celestiais, see the Rigveda, passim. 
! Devendra, in the Sanskrit. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Imlra cOllies to Gokula; praises IGislllla, alld makes him princp 
over the cattle. Inislllla promises to befriend Al'junu .. 

AFTER Gokula had been saved by the elevation of 
t.he mountain, Indra * became desirol1s of beholding 
K{·ishna. The conqueror of his foes, accordingly, mount.
cd his vast elephant., Airavata, t alld came to Goval'
dhana, whel'e the king of the gods beheld the mighty 
Damodara! tellding catt.1e, and assmning t.he pcrsoll 
of a cow-boy, and, although the preserver of t.he wholc 
world slllTolmded by the sons of the herdsmen. § 
Abov~ his head he saw Garuaa, the king of birds, 11 in
visible to mort.als,' spreading out his wings, to shade 
the head of Hal'i. Alighting from his elephant., and 
addressing him apart, Sakra, his eyes expandin~ w~th 
pleasure, thus spake to Madhustldana: "Hear, Kl'IShna, 
the reason why I have come hither,-why I ~ave ap-
Proached thee' for thou cOllldest not, otherWIse, con-

, 11 ** h ceive it. Thou, who art the supporter of a , ast. 
descended upon earth, to relieve her of her bm'then. 
In resentment. of my obstructed rites, 1 sent the clouds, 
t.o deluge Gokula; and they have done this evil deed. tt 

• Designated, in the original, by his epithet Pakasasana, c the chastiser 
of Paka', a Daitya slain by Indra. 

t See Vo\. I., p. 146, note 1. 
+ The Sanskrit has Ktishlla. 
§ The translation is, here, colnpressed. 11 lfN~'fq I 
, ~ift~ifmf I There is a variant, ~ift'f~1J" I 

.. The original adds Parallleswara. . 
tt Kadana. The rommont.ator explains it. hy t>lmm'da. 

" . 
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Thou, by raising up the mountain, hast preserved the 
cattle; and, of a verity, I am mllch pleased, 0 hero, 
with t.hy wondrous deed. The o~ject of the gods is, 
now, methinks, accomplished; since, with t.hy single 
hand, thou haRt raised aloft this chief of mount.ains. 
I have now come, by desire of the cattle,l grateful for 
their preservation, in order to insta.ll YOll as Upendra: 
and, as the Indra of the cows, thou shalt be called Go-
. d "2* H' h 'd M h VIll a. aymg t us sal, a endra took a ewer t 

I Gobhis cha choditaIi (iiTfll~ 'iftftrl:); that is, 'delegated,' 
says the commentator, 'by t.he cow of plenty, Kamadhenu, and 
other celestial kine, inhabitants of Goloka, the heaven of cows.' 
But this is, evidently, unauthorized by the text; as celestial cat
t.le could not be grateful for preservation upon earth: and thp 
notion of Goloka, a heavpn of cows and Kfishna, is a modern 
piece of mysticism, drawn from such sectarial works as thp 
Brahma Vaivarta Purana and Hari Varill3a. 

2 The purport of Indra's speech is to explain the meaning of 
two of Kfishria's names, Upendra and Govinda. The commenta
tors on the Amara Kosa agree in explaining the first, the young

er brother of Indra, 1:~~~(CI H1Qiji(:, conformably to the syno
nym t.hat immediately follows, in the text of Amara,! Indravaraja 
(1:"ii(Tq~), a name that occurs also in the Mah8.bMrata; Kfishna,. 
as the son of Devakf, who is an incarnation of Aditi, being born 
of the latter, subsequently, to Indra. Govinda is he who knows, 
finds, or tends, cattle; Gam vindati (1ft fq~C'I). The Pauranik 
etymology makes the latter the Indra (1:~' quasi ~) of cows; 
and, in this capacity, he may well be considered as a minor or 

• ~ "'llf~: l!I"Ilq( ~~mqT~! I 
~~ ~m~tt ~~~~ 11 
~ m ~~lf 1fCfT q-'''JI=-i'tf'(if! 1 
~"qiji(~ 1fqrf1f1Jil mfcfOi(~ 1{fl{~ 11 

t Ghd1ita. 
! 1., 1. I., 15. 
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from his elephant, * Ail'avata, and, with the holy water 

inferior Indra; !luch being the propel' sense of thp term Upendr:! 
(Upa in composition); as, Upu-purana,. (It minor Pura.ria,' &('. 

The proper import of the wor·d Upendra has, however, been anx
iously distorted by the sectarian followers of IGishria. Thu!l, 
the commpntator on our text asserts that Upa is, here. synonv-
1lI0UR with Upari (~'Qr'~:), and that Upellllmt.wa. 'thp stn'tion '(If 

Upelldm,' means 'rule in t.he heavpn of hCllvens. Goloka;' a new 
(·rellt.ion of t.his sect., above SatYIl-lokn, which, in thp ullcorrupt 
Pauni.t\ik system, is the highe!'lt of t.he seven Loka!l: !l(,P Vo!. H., 
p.227. So thc Hari VlUilSlIt IlInk('s I!Hlm say: 

lfliT'Qf~ ~~~ ~Tfl«TI iiTf~~: 1 
~~ 1:ftf ~! m m~f"" f~Cf ~C'lT: 11 

"As thou, Ki'ishlla, art appointed, hy the COW!'l, lndra sup('rior to 
llIe, t.herefore the deities in heaven shall eall f.hee Upendra." Thp 
Bhligavata does not introduce the name, t.hough it, 110 doubt, 
alludes t.o it, in mnking the divine cow' Surabhi, ,-,ho is said t.o 
have come from Goloka wit.h Indl'a, address Ki-ishna, and Ray: 

~ ~~fl{~'i\YfTiiT ~ ;(rf~i'f rCf?l~ 1 
"We, instructed by Brahma, will crown YOIl as our Indra." Ae
cordingly, IGishria has tire water of the Ganges thrown over hi", 
by the elephant of Inum; and Indra, the gods, and sages praisl' 
him, and salute him by the appellation of Govinda. The Hari 
Vamsa§ assigns this to Indra alone, who says: "I am only the 
Indra of the gods: thou hast attained the rank of Inura of thp 
kine; and they shall, for ever, celebrate thee, on earth, as 00-

vinda: " 

~t f~;;tT ~lifi ~ lfTCfTIlflj(Cri 1fC'I! 1 
mrCf~ 1:ftJ ~Cfil~T ~Wf~ WCf 1l~ 11 

All this is very different from the sober account of our text, and 
is, undoubtedly, of comparatively recent origin. 

• Upavahya. 
t 81. 4005, 4006. 

! ~'is the reading in the passage as cited by the commentator. 

§ SI. 4004, 4005. 

, I , 
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it contained, performed (the regal ceremony of) asper
sion. The cattle, as the rite was celebrating, deluged 
the earth with their milk. 

When Indra * had, by direction of the kine, inau
gurated IGishna, t the husband of Sachi! said to him, 
affectionately: "I have, thus, performed what the cows 
enjoined me. Now, illustrious being, hear what further 
1 propose, wit.h a view to facilitate your task. § A por
t.ion of me has been born as Aljuna, 11 the son of P{'i
t,ha. ~ Let him evej· be defended by thee, and he wi11 
assist. thee in bearing thy burthen. ** He is to be cher
ished by thee, Madhusudana, like another self." To t.his, 
K6shna tt replied: "I know thy son,!! who has been 
born in the race of Bharata; and I will befriend him as 
long as I continue upon earth. As long as I am pre
sent, invincible §§ Sakra, no one shall be able to subdue 
A1jnna ih fight. When the great demon Ilil Kamsa has 
been slain, and Arishta, Kesin, Kuvalayapifla, N araka, ~~ 
and other fierce Daityas shall have been put to death, 

• Devendra, in the original. 
t The Sanskrit has Janardana. 
! Sachipati, a title of Indra. See Vol. n., p. 72, note 2. 

§ ~crn~.lIT 1 
11 Vide supra, pp. 101, 102, and pp. 158, 159 
~ In the original, Ktishtta is here addressed as purusha-vydghra, "tiger 

of a man." See Vo!. IlL, p. 118, note §j also, supra, p. 1, note * . 
.. ltl,'CCfl,Qj q ~ W eft,: <m"~f'if 1 

tt Bhagavat, in the Sanskrit. 
!! The original has Partha, a metronym of Arjuna. Vide supra, pp. 

101, 102. 
§§ Arindama. 

1111 One of the Daityns, Mababahu, is intended by the term translated 
cc the great demon n. Vide supra, p. 272, note •. 
~~ These Daityas, Kuvalayapiila excepted, are named in p. 250, supra. 
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there wi1l take place a great war, * in which the bur
the1l of the earth will be removed. t Now, there~ore, 
depart; and be not anxiolls on accollnt of thy son: for 
no foe shall triumph over AljuUa., whilst I am present. 
For his sake, I will restore to Kuntf! all her sons, with 
Yudhishthira at their head, unharmed, when the Bha
rata war is at an end." 

Upon K{'ishna's § ceasing to speak, he and Indrall 
lllutually embraced; and the Jatter, mOllnting his ele
phallt, Airavat.a, l'ctul'llcd to heaven. IGislllla, with 
the cattle and t.he herdsmell, wellt his way to Vraja, 
where the wives of the Gopas watched for his ap
proach.~ 

• Mahdhava. 
t In the original, Indra is here addressed as Sahasniksha, • thousalld

eyed.' Vide s'upra, p. 261, text and note t. 
! Kunti, so called from ber father, Kunti or Kunt.ibhoja, is t.he sallle 

person as Pfitba, Vide supra, pp. 101, 102, and 1::)8,' 159. 
§ Janardana's, according to the Sanskrit. 
11 Substituted, by the Translator, for Devaraja. 

~ ~~flr~ ~~llfl~. ~-.,j~~ 1 
'm~T1IT1r ~iff irl!i~ crni~T 11 

There is a variant, ending the second verse with the words ,rl!lfT-
fiCfilfT~~~ I 

IV. 21 
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i 
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OHAPTER XIII. 

Ki·jshna praised by the cowherds: his sports with the Gopis: 
their imitation and love of him. The Rasa-dancl'. 

AFTER Sakra had departed, the cowherds said to 
Ki·ishfla, * whom they had seen holding Llp .Govar
dhana: "We have been pl'eserved, together wlt.h our 
cattle, from a great peril, by yOIl\' snpporting the moun
t.ain (above LlS). But this is very astonishing child's 
play, nnsuitable to the condition of a herdsman ~ atHI 
all thy actions are those of a god. Tell us what IS t~e 

meaning of all this. t KaJiya has been conquered III 

the lake;! Pralamba has been killed; Govardhana has 
been lifted up: our minds al'e filled with. amazement. 
Assuredly, . we repose at the feet of Harl, 0 thou of 
unbounded might. § For, having witnessed thy power, 
we cannot believe t.hee to be a man. Tby affection, 
Kesava, for our women and children, and for Vraja; 
the deeds that thou hast wrought, which all the gods 
would have attempted in vain; thy boyhood, an~ tby 

• The original gives him the epithet aklishfa-kdrin, the same as 
akli8hfa-karman, fOT which vide supra, p. 282, note t. 

t 'ift\MSfil~~"tJ~ 1T\'~ W-qn{~ I 
~ 'if tfi1t 1fCrc'(: Ttfiitif'imf tfiVJ.lilli{ 11 , 

! Toga. The scene of Kaliya's defeat was the YlIIDuna. Vide supra, 
p. 286. 

§ ~Ri 0 t~: ~ 1f1ITlft -tT1fflTCfSfiIf I 
The cowherds adjure Krishlla by the feet of Hari. ~nd the com

mentators repeat the leading words of the text, of whIch I find no 
. t ~ ~ 1I'f1JT2r' I The original has nothing about vanan s: "I~I ,., ...... '"(" ..... 

sleeping. ' 
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prowess; t.hy humiliating* birth amongst uS,-are con
tradictions that fill us with doubt, whenever we t.hink 
of them. Yet, reverence be to thee, whether thou be 
a god, or a demon, t or a Yaksha, or a Gandharva, or 
whatever we may deem thee; for thou art onr friend." 
When they had ended, Ki'ishila remained silent, for 
some time,! as if hurt and offended, § and t.hen replied 
t.o them: "Herdsmen, if you are not ashamed of my 
relationship; if I have merited your praise; what occa
sioll is t.here for YOI1 to engage in UIlY discussion (co 11-

eel'llillg me)? If y01\ have (allY) regard for me; if I 
have deserved your pl·a.ise; then be satisfied to know 
t.hat I am YOl1r kinsman." I am neither god nor Yak
sha, nor Gandharva, nor D{tnava. I have been born 
your relative; and you must not think differently of 
me." Upon receiving this answer, t.he Gopas held their 
peace, and went into the woods,' leaving Kl-ishiJa ap
parently displeased. l('* 

But Ki-ishiIa, observing the clear sky Lright with t.he 
autumnal moon, and the air perfumed wit.h the fra
grance of the wild water-lily, tt in whose buds the 
clustering bees were murmuring their songs,!! felt in
clined to Join with the GOpiH in Hport. Accordingly, 
he §§ and Rama commenced singing sweet low strains, 

• Asobhana. t lJdnava. 
! "For a moment," according to the original, ksltanam. 
§ Pranaga-kojlavat, "affectionately vexed." 

11 if~iII'if~~l ~~: T~ifi lITlf I 
,- Variant: Vraja, instead of vana. 
•• Pran,aya-kopin; the same as pranaya-kopavat. ~ee note §. above. 

tt lNT "~ ~Tlrr"TT~~~T~ I 
!! qwmT~ lNT 't~~·"t\MI"~ifTJ{ I 

§§ Called, in the original, Sauri. 

, i 
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in various measures, * such as the women loved; and 
they, as soon as they heard the melody, quitted their 
homes, and hastened to meet the foe of Madhu. tOne 
damsel gently sang an accompaniment to his song; 
another attentively listened to his melody. One, ca1l
ing out upon his "name, then shrunk abashed; whilst 
another, more bold, and instigated by affection, pressed 
close to his side.! One, as she sa1lied forth, beheld 
some of the seniors (ofthe family), and dared not ven
ture, contenting herself with meditating on Ki'islula, § 
with closed eyes, and entire devotion, by which, im
mediately, all acts of merit were effaced by raptl~re, 
and all sin was expiated by regret at not beholdmg 
him; 11 and ot.hers, again, reflecting upon the cau~e of 
the world, in the form of the supreme Brahma, obtamed, 
by their sighing, final emancipation. Thus surroun.ded 
by the Gopfs, Ki'ishna ~ thought t.he lovely moonhght 
night of autumn propitious to the Rasa-dance. 1 Many 

I The Rasa-danc~ is danced by men and women, holding each 
others' hands, and going round in a circle, singing the airs to 
which they dance. According to Bharata, the airs are various, 
both in melody and time; and the number of persons should not 
exceed sixty-four: 

"" ilCfiil ctcfillil iHi f~(lT'fti!l q I r~ , 
~~Fqf~m~ mj1linf~ ,,** 

=== 

• There are four readings here, all containing unintelligible techni
calities. The commentators dwell on this passage at length. 

t Madhustidana. 

! ~,~ Cfil fit tSi" 1!i\fT ~~~~T , 
§ Govinda, in the original. 
!I This is a very free rendering. 

, For Govinda, again . 
•• Quoted by the commentators. 

; I' , 
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of the Gopis imitated the different actiolls of Kfishna, 
alld, in his absence, wandered through Vi'indavana, 
(representing his person). "1 am Ki'ishna," cries one. 
"Behold the elegance of my movements." "I am 
Ki'ishlla," exclaims another. "Listen to my song." * 
"Vile KaIiya, stay! For 1 am Ki'ishlla," is repeated by 
a third, slapping her arms in defiance. A fourth calls 
out: "Herdsmen, fear nothing; be steady: the danger 
of the storm is over. For, lo! 1 lift up Govardhana, for 
your shelter."t And a fifth proclaims: "Now let the 
herds graze where they will: for I have destroyed 
Dhenuka." Thus, in various actions of Kfishna, the 
Gopfs imitated him, whilst away, and beguiled their 
sorrow by mimicking his sports.! Looking down upon 
the ground, one damsel calls to her friend, as the light 
down upon her body stands erect (with joy), and the 
Jotoses of her eyes expand: "See, here are the marks 
of K6shna's feet, as he has gone along sportively, and 
left the impressions of the banner, the thunderbolt, and 
the goad.1 § What lovely maiden has been his compan-

I The soles of the feet of a deity are, usually, marked by a 
variety of emblematical figures. This is carried to the greatest 
extravagance by the Buddhists; the marks on the feet of Gautama 

. -::."~- .. __ -.-~--=-.-."':'':'':':;:=_--,-,:,,:::~ __ c..: :-=-- __ -=-._ 

• ~,~jf(ltl~'fi itOlIRfToitqqiff 1Jfif: , 
~ 9JCiTfif ~ ~ -mTffl~1(Rf'fm{. " 

t ,,~ ,rl!ltir.fT~ ";l'fft ~~ ifm , 

! llit illilIJI'Cfi'~I' eltiI!!~l!l' ~, 
1J)vft cqm: '"' ~ ~ ,~ ~ " 

§ lC(OjCf"d l'ItrT~~TClitf.fI~ 1:J1Iif , 

~~ ~ @'l(!jI\fl@ii'f1JTf1ffl: " 
According to the Panranik writers, "the acts of the divinity are his, 

Iild, or sport"; and even "his appearances are regarded as hie llld, or 

. : 
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ion, inebriate with passion,' as her irregular footmarks 
testify?* Here Damodara has gathered flowers from 
on high; for we see alone the impressions of the tips 
of his feet. Here a nymph has sat down with him, 
ornamented with flowers, fortunate in having propi
tiated Vishnu in a prior existence. t Having left her in 
an arrogant mood, because he had offered her flowers, 
the son of Nanda has gone by this road; for, see, un
able to follow him with equal steps, his associate has 
here tripped along upon her toes, and, holding his hand, 
the damsel has passed, as is evident from the uneven 
and intermingled footsteps.! But the rogue has merely 

being 130. See Transactions of fhe Royal Asiatic Society, Vo\. Ill., 
p. 70. It is a decorat.ion very moderat.ely employed by the Hindus. 

pastime". Professor Wilson's collected works, Vol. I., p. 124; Vo\. IIr., 
p. 147. 

A similar phraseology, as if with design to convey an impressive idea 
of the divine nature,-absolnte inertness and ataraxy being the snhlimest 

. attributes of the Supreme,-has been employed elsewhere than in India. 
e< Every providential energy of deity, about a sensible nature, was said, 
by ancient theologists and philosophers, to be the sport of divinity." 
Thomas Taylor, Metamorphosis, ~c. of Apuleiu8, p. 43, note I. 

For the scholiastic Supreme of t.he Hindns,-which, only that it has 
neither mate nor emanations, may be compared with the BI':I(;~ of 
Gnosticism,-see note .. to p. 253, supra. Brahma, the sole existence,
all else being sheer phantasm,-is pure spirit, and, therefore, incognitive. 
In short, it is not to be construed to the imagination, and is indis
tinguishable, save to the eye of faith, from a nonentity. 

The Puranas generally modify this view, which is that of the Vedanta 
philosophy. See Vo\. I., p. 41, note 2; and p. 172, notes 1 and ". 

For extracts from Dr. South and Erigena, see the snpplement to 
this note, at the end of the volnme. 

• CfiTfi:r 1t9f ~1f ~ ~T ~~T I 
~rf.y ol:m'mT9f t:f .. 1""~CfiJf9f ~ 11 

t ~"'at'tJl9f ~cimT rCfll~r~~TW lfln I 
! This sentence, in its latter portion, is freely translated. 

. ~ 
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taken her hand, and left her neglected; for here the 
paces indicate the path of a person in despair. Un
duubtedly, he promised that he l would quickly come 
again; for here are his own footsteps returning with 
speed. Here he has entered the thick forest, imper
vious to the rays of the moon; and his steps can be 
traced no further." * Hopeless, then, of beholding 
IGishlla, t.he Gopis returned, and repaired to the banks 
of the Yamuna, where they sang his songs;t and pre
sently t.hey beheld the preserver of the three worlds,! 
with a smiling aspect., hastening towards them. On 
which, one exclaimed "IGish6a! IGishila!" unable to 
articulate anything else; another affected to contract 
her forehead with frowns, as drinking, with the bees 
of her eyes, the lot.os of the face of Hari; another, clo
sing her eyelids, contemplated, internally, his form, as 
if engaged in an act of devotion. Then Madhava, com
ing amongst them, conciliated some with soft speeches, 
some, with gentle looks;§ and some he took by t.he 
hand: and the illustrious deity sported with them in 
the stations of the dance. I1 As each of the Gopis, how
eve)', attempted to keep in one place, close to the side 
of Kfishna, the circle of the dance could not be con
structed; and he, therefore, took each by the hand, and, 

* mCflIT ~~ e'Q!J: ~1{"" 9f ~ii I 
T~ 1(1(~~ ~~1NfC1.n"Cf' n 

t Ghnrita, 'achievements.' 
! Also here called aklisMa-cliesht'ita, "lInwearied in exploits." COUl

pare aklisMa-karman, in note t to p. 282, supra. 

§ ~2n!:cftliq'it:, "with frowning looks." 
"'~~ 

11 OTTlT: ~T;rm~: ~{ ~ril(\'( I 
"\\Tif -mr-mtftf'~\"Cff\m 1l,: 11 

I' 
i 

, I 
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when their eyelids were shut by the effects of such 
touch, the circle was formed. 1 Then proceeded the 

I This is a rather in explicit statement; * but the comment 
makes it clear. Ki-ishna, it is said, in order to form the circle, 
takes each damsel by the hand, and leads her to her place. There 
he quits her; but the effect ot the contact is such, that it deprives 
her of the power of perception; and she contentedly takes the 
hand of her female neighbour, thinking it to be Kfishna's. The 
Bbagavatat is bolder, and asserts that Kfishna multiplied him
self, and actually stood between each two damsels: 

~~q: ~~ ;j)cftff(@S~~": I 
f.i'I if1i(:({! ~ -mrf 1fit 9;ql ~~: I! . 
lfTq~ ~fhll"f W ~f"ifiR f~: 11 
1tlfit"V(*..,..,.., *.., *.., * *I§ 

The Rlisa-dance, formed of a circle graced by the Gopis, was, 
then, led off l1"y the lord of magic, KfishDa having placed him
self in the midst of every two of the nymphs." 11 The Hari Vamsa' 
intimates the same, though not very fully: 

~ ~nl rn ~~itf ff;i1(fff( I 
;n~: 1r~vi ~ ;j)qCfiWfctn: " 

"Then all the nymphs of the cowherds, placing themselves in 
couples in a row, engaged in pleasant diversion, singing the deeds 
of Kfishna." The Pankti, or row, is said, by the commentator, ** 

• And the rendering is very far from being literal. 
t X., Prior Section, XXIII., 3. 
! The commentator Ratnagarbha, who quotes the first two verses of 

this stanza, gives the second thus: 

m~ ~ ~ 9;:cn~tO: I 
§ I have completed Professor Wilson's partial citation of this passage. 
11 M. Bauvette-Besnault's translation of the entire passage quoted 

above is as follows: "La fMe du rasa, embellie par le cercle des Gopis, 
etait menee par Cfichlla, qui, usant de sa puissance magique et se 
plaQant entre elIes, deux a deux, les tenait embrassees par le cou; et 
chaque femme croyait qu'il etait aupres d'elle." 

Vide irifra, p. 331, note "* 
, 81. 4088. 
.. NilakaDtha. 
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dance, to the music of their clashing bracelet.s, and 
songs that celebrated, III suitable strain, the charms of 

to mean, here, the Maridala, or ring; and the 'couples', to imply 
that Kfishria was between every two. He quotes a verse" to this 
effect, from some other VaishDava work: "lIf'W9l1i{1f'iff*'ift~ ifN<ff 
1fNCi 'qTiff~ 'ifT¥'1'T: * * * '" "({::;rafT ~189fT ~ffiif"'(9f: I 
"Between each two damsels was Mlidhava; and between each two 
Mlidhavas was a nymph; and the son of Devaki played on the 
Rute". For, in fact, Kfishna is not only dancing with each, but 
also, by himself, in the centre. For this the commentator on the 
Hari Vamsa cites a passage from the Vedas: 

~ 9 ,'€ltl· Cfljf~ 'ai~l "~T ";!f~ ~ft:'T1!f: I t 
Literally, "The many-formed (being) assumes (various) bodies. 
One form stood apart, occupying triple observance."! Now, if 
t.he verse be genuine, it probably refers to somet.hing that has 
little to do with Kfishna; but it is explained to apply to the Rlisa; 
t.he form of Kfishna being supposed to be meant., as wholly 
distinct from the Gopis, and yet being beheld, by everyone of 
t.hem, on each side and in front of her. In the meditation upon 
JGishna which is enjoined in the Brahma Vaivarta, he is to be 
contemplated in the centre of the Rasa Mandala, in association 
with his favourite Radba. But the Mandala described in that work 
is· not a ring of dancers, but a circle of definite space at Vfinda
vana, within which Kfishna, RadM, and the Gopis divert them-

• The quotation seems to be prose. 
. t Rightly, and HS quoted by the commentator: 

~ q~ 9,~ql qft~ "i'f~T ";!ffcf ~~,",l!fT I 
This is the first verse of Rigveda, IlL, LV., 14. Professor Wilson, 

in his translation of the Rigveda, Vol. IlL, p. 98, renders it thus: "The 
earth wears bodies of many forms: she abides on high, cherishing her 
year and a half old (calf)." 

! This interpretation does not represent accurately the meaning of 
the verse as explained by the commentator on the Harivalilsa. Bllt the 
commentator's explanation is not worth stopping to set forth . 
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the autumnal season. * Kfishna sang the moon of 
autllmn,-a mine of gentle radiance; but the nymphs 
repeated the praises of Ki·ishila alone. t At times, one 
of' them, wearied by the revolving dance, threw her 
arms, ornamented with tinkling bracelet.s, round the 
neck! of the destroyer ofMadhll;§ anot.her, skilled in the 

selves, not very decorously. This work has, probably, given the 
tone to the style in which t.he annual festival, t.he Rnsa Yatn\', is 
celebrated, in various parts of India, in the month of Karttika, 
upon the sun's entrance into Libra, by nocturnal dances, and re
presentations of the sports of Kfishna. A circular dance of men 
and women, however, does not form any prominent feature at 
these entertainments; and it may be doubted if it is ever performed. 
Some of the earliest labourers in the field of Hindu myt.hology 
have thought this circular dance to typify the dance of the planets 
round the sun (Maurice, Ancient History of Hindus, Vo!. I., 
p. 108; Vol. n., p. 356); but t.here is no particular number assigned 
t.o the performers, by any of the Hindu authorities, beyond its 
limitation to sixty-four. At the Rasa. Mandala of the Brahma 
Vaivarta, Radha is accompauied by thirty-six of her most particu
lar friends amongst the Gopis; but they are, each, attended by 
thousands of inferior personages; and none of the crowd are left 
without male multiples of Kfishna. The only mysticism hinted 
at, in that Purana, is, that these are, all, one with Ki-ishria; the 
varied vital conditions of one spirit being represented by the Go
pis and the illusory manifestations of Kfishna; he himself being 
supreme, unmodified soul. 

• nif: JJq~ ~H'~\!'I'3;\!'IqriJ:'Wf: I 
"iII~Ii'l1f~ctlilq""rif~lIi1n~ " 

t ~ 1f~\1iiJ(~" ~ '~i(I4IV( I 
qpft mqhli1~~cfi l!I"tl(Ii1Ut ~: ~: " 

: W ... ~, "placed on the shoulder." 

§ Madhu-nighdtin. 
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art of singing his praises, embraced him. * The drops 
of perspiration from the arms of H~:tl'i were like fertil
izing rain, which produced a crop of down upon the 
temples t of the Gopfs. IGiRhna sang the strain that 
was appropriate t.o the dance. The Gopfs repeatedly 
exclaimed "Bravo, Ki'ishna!" to his song. When lead
ing, they fol1owed him; when returning,! they encount
ered him; and, whether he went forwards or back
wards, they ever att.ended on his steps. Whilst frolick
ing thus with the Gopfs, they considered every instant, 
without him, a myriad § of years; and, prohibited (in 
vain) by husbands, fathers, brothers, they went fort.h, 
at night, to sport with Ki'ishna, the object of their 
affection." Thus, the illimitable being, the benevolent 
remover of all imperfections, assumed the character of 
a youth amongst the females of the herdsmen ofVraja;" 
pervading theii' natures, and that of their lords, by his 
own essence, all-diffusive like the wind. For, even as, 
in all creatures, the elements of ether, fire, earth, water, 
and air are comprehended, so, also, is he everywhere 
present, and in all. ** 

• ~f~OIfq~~;jf: lfft:~~ ~~1Gf o~ I 
~ ~fn~~fif~ ~~ 11 

The damsel not only embraced but kissed him. 
t The original, kapola, yields' cheeks.' 
! Valane, "in turning." 
§ Kot'i, 'ten millions.' 

" ~ mlfTTi'fT ,,~ ~iif 'ifffillm: I 
,. m .sflf ffi'li't '(4I",liT 1fTiflf~W: I 
~ ifTfm:it~ ~lfT,! ~ f~: " 

•• In the Journal Asiatique for 1865, pp. 373-445 (Series VI., Vol. V.), 
M. Hauvette-Besnanlt has published the text, accompanied by an exact 
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and elegant trllDslation, of the PancMdhydyi, i" e., Chapters XXIX.
XXXIH. of the Bhdgavata-purana, Book X., Prior Sect.ioll, on the frolics 
of KrisMa with the gopis. In his introduetory remarks, M. Hauvette
Besnault has pertinently quoted, in the original, nearly the whole of 
the present Chapter of the Vishnu-purdna. 

This eareful seholar would render a real serviee to literature by eom
pleting the edition of the Bhdgavata-purafta which was left nnfinished 
by the lamented Burnouf. The concluding Books of the Bhdgavata, 
as may be inferred even from the notes of the present volume, are well 
worthy of translation in detail. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ki"ishria kills the demon Arishta, in the form of a hnll. 

ONE evening, whilst Kfishna * and the Gopfs WCl'e 

amnsing themselves in the dance, the demon Al'ishtu, 
disguised as a savage bull, t came to the spot, after 
having spread alarm through the station. His colollr 
was that of a cloud charged with rain; he had vast! 
hOl'lIS; am1 his eyes were like "two (fiery) SllllS. As Iw 
moved, he ploughed lip the gl'Olllld with his hoofs; his 
tongue was repeatedly licking his lips; his tail was 
erect; the sinews of his shoulders were firm, and, be
tween them, rose a hump of enormous dimensions; his 
haunches were soiled with ordure, and he was a terror 
to the herds; his dewlap hung low; and his face was 
marked with scars, from butt-ing against the trees. § 
Terrifying all the kine, the demon who perpetually 
haunts the forests in the shape of a bull, destroying 
hermits and ascetics, advanced." Beholding an animal 
of such a formidable aspect, the herdsmen and their 
women were exceedingly frightened, and called aloud 
on Kfishna, who came to their succour, shouting, and 
slapping his arms in defiance.;r When the Daitya heard 
the noise, he turned upon his challenger; and, fixing 

• Jamirdana, in the original. 
t The Sanskrit simply ealls Arishta samada, 'furious.' 
! Tikshna, 'sharp.' 
§ The description of Arishta is not rendered" to the letter. 

11 qH'lq~ ~i 1flh~ l~~~ , 
t.l(ti~llRI~ "'''I'ilffi!flf~: ~T " 

, fQ~ ~iit iI~ "if ih{1f: I 
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his eyes and pointing his horns at the belly of Kesava, 
he ran furiously upon the youth. Kfishna stirred not. 
from his post~ but., smiling in sport and derision, awaited 
the near approach of the bull, when he f':eized him, as 
an alligator* would have done, and held him, firmly, 
by the horns, whilst he pressed his sides with his knees. 
Having thus. humhled his pride, and held him captive 
by his horns, t he wrung his throat., as if it had been 
a piece of wet cloth, and, then, tearing off one of t.he 
horns, he beat the fierce demon with it., until he died, 
vomiting blood fl'om his mout.h. Seeing him slain, the 
herdsmen glorified Kfish6a,! as the companies of the 
celest.ials . of old praised Indra, § when he tl'iulllphed 
over (the Asura) Jambha. 1 11 

I This exploit is related a little more in detail in t.he Bhaga
vata and Hari Vamsa. 

• Grdha. 

t n. ~~ ~ ~i'f. f.:m~: I 
! The original has Janardana. 
§ Substituted, by the Translator, for Snhasraksha. Vide supra, p. 321, 

note t. 
11 There is mention of Jambha and Kl1jambha in p. 3, supra. In the 

ilfahdbltdrata, Sdnti-parvan, Al. 3660, Jambha, Hala, and Paka are naDled 
together. .. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Kntllsa informed, by Narada, of the existence of Ki-ishlia and 
Balanirna: he sends Kesin to destroy t.hem, and A krill'a, to 

bring them to Mathura .. 

AFTER (these thillgs had come to pass,) Al'ishb 
t.he bull-demon, * and Dhennka, alldPralmnba had been 
8laill, Govardhana had been lifted np, the serpellt J{il

liya had been subdued, t.he two t,'ees had been b,'oken, 
the female fiend Pl,t.an{t had been killed, and the wag
gon had been overturned, N arada went to Karhsa, alld 
related to him the whole, beginning with the tt'ans
ference of the child from Devakl to Yasoda. Hearing 
this from N{trada, Kalnsa was highly incensed with 
Vasudeva" and bitterly reproached him, and all the 
Yadavas, in an assembly of the tribe. Then, reflecting 
what was to be done, he determined to destroy both 
Rama and Ki-ishna, whilst they were yet young, and 
before they had at.tained to manly vigour; for which 
purpose he resolved to invite them from V raja, under 
pretext of the solemn rite of the lustl'at.ion of arms, t 
when he would engage them in a trial of strength with 
his chief boxers, ChMlira and Mnshiiku, by whom they 
would, assuredly, be killed.! "I will send," he said, 
"the noble Yadu, § Akrura, the son of Swaphalka,1I to 
Gokula, to bring them hither. I will order the fierce 
Kesin, who haunts the woods ofV6ndavana, to attack 

• Kakudmin. t Dlta1lur-malla. 
! There is Illuch freedolll in the rendering of this sentence. 
§ Yadu-pungava. 
ri Vide 8upra, p. 94. 
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them; and he is of unequalled might, and will surely 
kill them. * Or, if they arrive here, my elephant, Ku
valayapfaa, shall trample to death these t.wo cow-boy 
sons of Vasudeva." Having thus laid his plans to 
dest.roy Rama and Jamlrdana, the impious KaIhsa sent 
for the heroic Akt'ura, and said to him: "Lord of liberal 
gifts,l attend to my words, and, out of friendship for 
me, perform my orders. Ascend your chariot, and go 
hence to the station of the herdsman Nanda. t Two 
vile boys,! portions of Vishitu, have been born there, 
for the express object of effecting my destt'uction. On 
the fourteenth lunation I have to celebrate the festival 
of arms; 2 and I wish them to be brought here, by you, 

I Dana.pati. The epithet refers to Akrura's possession of the 
Syamantaka gem (vide supra, p. 91), although, as here used by 
Kamsa, it is an anachronism; the gem not becoming his until 
after Kfishna's maturity. 

2 Dhanur-maha (~1i~). The same phrase occurs in the dif
ferent authorities. In its ordinary acceptation, it would imply any 
military festival. There is one of great celebrity, which, in the 
south of India, closes the Dasahara, or festival of Durga, when 
military exercises are performed, and a field is ravaged, as typi
cal of the opening of a campaign. Worship is paid to military 
implements. The proper day for this is the Vijaya dasami, or 
tenth of the light half of Aswina, falling about the end of Sep
tember or beginning of October. Transactions of the Bombay 
Society, Vo!. III., p. 73; also, Amara Kosa, § under the word 
~flf~~rT',11 (Lobabhisara). Both our text and that of the Bba-

· ~m l:O,fI ~~ If .. ~ ~fir~ I 
'fl~q I~ I Cffttiifiil4d I~ EfHtNuqm 11 

t Nanda-gokula. 

! The original has "sons of Vasudeva", Cf~!m I 
§ n., ·VIII., n., 62. 11 More usually read ~. 
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to take part in the games, and that the people may see 
them engage in a boxing-match with my two dexterous 
uthletre, * Chain'Ira and Mushtika; or, haply, my elephant, 
Kuvalayapfaa, driven against them by his rider, t shall 
kill these two iniquitous youngsters, sons of Vasudeva. 
When they are out of the way, I will put to death Va
sudeva himself, the cowherd Nanda, and my foolish 
fat.her, Ugrasena; and I will seize upon the herds and 
flocks,! and all the possessions, of the rebellious Go
pas, who have ever been my foes. Except thou, lord 
of liberality, § all the Yadavas are hostile to me: but I 
will devise schemes for their extirpation; and I shall, 
then, reign over my kingdom,,, in concert with thee, 
without any annoyance. Through regard for me, there
fore, do thou go, as I direct thee; and thou shalt com
mand the cowherds to bring in, with speed, their sup
plies of milk, and butter, and curds.'" 

gavata, however, intimate the celebration of the feast in question 
on the fourteent.h day of the fortnight (in what month, is not 
specified); and an occasional 'passage of arms,' therefore, is all 
that is intended. The fourteenth day of the light lunation of any 
month is, commonly, held appropriate for a holyday or religious 
rit.e. It will be seen, in the sequel, ** that the leading feature of 

* 'Pancratiasts,' more nearly; malla, in the Sanskrit. For the import 
of. this term, see an annotation near the end of Chapter XX. of the present 
Book. 

t Malui-mdtra. 
! Go-dhandni. 
§ Ddna-pati. 

11 ~~, says the originnl,-"freed from yadavas." 

, ltl:fT ~ ilrnr-q ~f~\t CfT1!mli ~ I 
~lfT: 1Jm'iflt~ ~ CJT"lll1:iJl:fT ~ 11 

•• Spl' Chal'fpf XX. or this Rook. 

1\'. 22 
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Being thus instructed, the illustrious Aknira readily 
undertook to :visit Kfishna; * and, ascending his stately 
chariot, het went forth from the city of Mathura. 

tbe ceremonial was intended to bave been a trial of arcbery,
spoiled by KiishD.a's breaking tbe bow that was to have been 
used on the occasion. 

• t::ff.fT"IfH"''efTt:'' ~cft f"~ I 
lilf1'f'fT1fl'f q., «d "it ~l1ftf"'i'f ~lC4~: I1 

t Madhu-priga is the epithet which the original here gives him. It 
means, literally, "dear to the Madhus;" i. e., the commentators say, "to 
t~e family of Madhu." 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Kesin, in the form of a horse, slain by Kiishna: be is praised 
by Narada. 

KESIN, confiding in his prowess, having received 
the commands of Kamsa, set off to (the woods of) 
Vi·indavana, with the intention of destroying Kfishna. 
He came (in the shape of a steed), spurning the earth 
with his hoofs, scattering the clouds with his mane, 
and springing, in his paces, beyond the orbits of the 
sun and moon. The cowherds and their females, hear
ing his neighings;'~~ere struck with terror, and fled to 
Govinda for prote~tion, calling upon him to save them. 
In a voice deep as the roaring of the thunder-cloud, 
Rfishna replied to them : " Away with these fears of 
Kesin! Is the valour of a hero annihilated by your 
alarms? What is there to apprehend from one of such 
little might, whose neighings are his only terrors; a 
galloping and vicious steed, who is ridden by the 
st,rength of the Daityas?* Come on, wretch! I am 
Kfishna; and I will knock all thy teeth down thy 
throat., as the wielder of the tridentt did to pushan. 1: 

I As Virabbadra did to Push8.§ or Pusban,-a form of Surya,
at the sacrifice of Daksha. See Vol. I., p. un, note 11. 
=~-=.,= .. ~-=. = .. ============= 

• lCftIiii"'IQQeRllJ lf1uui\q"'IH:C!lT 1 
_ii,{at(ffc(l. ~ ~c(Tfdl"'T 11 

t Pindkadhfik. The pindkais, bere, a club. 

: vitf''( '!W ~''( ~~Cf 'fqn:."' ...... I ........ ' .. ect I 
qn'Ntfflfif ~ll"'r""~"'I~f~ll!ti-aC( 11 

§ Nominative case of, not an optional substitute for, pushan. 
11 Also see Original Sanskrit Tu:t8, Vol. IV., pp. 168 and 322. 

22-
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Thus defying him to combat, Govinda went to en
counter Kesin. The demon ran upon him, with his 
mOlith opened wide; but Ki'ishna, * enlal'(filJ,r the bulk o 1::> 

of his arm, thrust it into his mouth, and wrenched out 
the teeth, which fell from his jaws like fragments uf 
white clouds. t Still, the arm of Ki'ishna, in the throat 
of the demon, continued to enlarge, like a malady in
creasing, from its commencement, till it ends in disso
lution.! From his torn lips the demon vOlllited foalll 
and blood; his eyes rolled in agony; his joints gave 
way; he beat the earth with his feet; § his body was 
covered with perspiration; he became incapable of any 
effort: The formidable demon, 11 having his mouth rent; 
open by the arm of Ki'ishna, fell down, torn asunder, 
like a tree st,ruck by lightning. He lay separated into 
two portions, each having two legs, half a back, half a 
tail, one car, one eye, and one nostril. IGislll'Ja stood, , 
unharmed and smiling, after' the destrllction of the 
demon, surrounded by the cowherds, who, together 
with their women, were filled with astonishment at the 
death of Kesin, and glorified the amiable god with the 
lotos-eyes. ** N arada, the Brahman, tt invisible, seated 

• Janardana, in the original. 

t iiiflfift q~ ~ nrlfOT ~T~T I 
lfTfirm' ~ifT: l:ia: f~T1:JTqtrqT {,'q 11 

! The on~y. reading t~at ! find, is lf~T qrrf"l~~?i~~": 
Ratnagarbha s mterpretatlOn IS: .. lIke a (hsease neglc..ted 1'1'0111 jls he-
ginning": 1iJ(q'f'tf1fT,~ ~i'f: "'fqfCfi'f~": I Srillhara's COIII-

, ment is briefer. 

§ Here follow the untranslated words lf~"" ~~~~ I 
I1 A8ura. ' 

, Insert 'unwearied', "'ifTlf~: I •• PU'liaarikdkslla. 
tt r:ipra. Narada is commonly considered to be a Devarshi. See 

Vo!. Ill., p. 68, l. 1; but also see Vol. 1., p. lOO, note 2. 

'\ 
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in a cloud, beheld the fall of Kesin, and delightedly ex
claimed: "Well done! lord of the universe, * who, in 
t.hy sports, t hast destroyed Kesin, the oppressor of 
the (lenizens ofheaven!! Curious to behold this great 
COlD bat between a man and a horse,-such a one as 
was never before heard of,-I have come from heaven. 
W ondel'ful are the works that thou hast done, in thy 
descent (upon the earth). They have excited my aston
i8hment; but this, (above all), has given me pleasure. 
Indra§ and the gods lived in dread of this horse, who 
tossed his mane, and neighed, and looked down upon 
t.he clouds. For this, that thou hast slain the impious 
Kesin, thou shalt be known, in the wOl'ld~ by the name 
of Kesava. 1 11 Farewell!' I will now depart. I shall 
meet thee again, conqueror of Kesin, in two days 
more, in conflict with Kalnsa,** When the son of Ugra-

I Or Kesi and VII. 'who kills, '-from vadh or badh, 'to kill.' 
But this is It PauniiIik etymology, and less satisfactory than the 
IIslIal grammatical one of Kesa, 'hair,' and 'VII.' possessive af
fix; Kfishlla eorresponding, in this respect, to the Apollo Crini
t.us. It is, 1I1so, derived from the legend of his origin from 'a 
hair' (vide ,~upm, p. 258, note 2). And, again, Keaa is said to 
purport 'radiance' or 'rays', whether of the sun, or moon, or 
fire,-all whieh lire the light of Kfishna,-whenee he is called 
Kdllva, 'the rayed' or 'radiant'. Mahabharata, Moksha Dharma. 

.• Jaganndtha. 
t Vide 8upra, p. 325, note §. 
! 7ridivattkas. 
§ Substituted, hy the Translator, for Sakra. 
11 Compare the HarivalhAa, Al. 4337: 

~~m ~i'f: ifitft ~TiJl~~;f ~ I 
ifitrcft ifTlf ifT1iT "{Cj ~Tm ~ifi 1{f~f~ " 

~~~~~WI 
•• See Ohapter XX. of this Book. 
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sena, with his followers, shall have been slain then , , 
upholder of the earth, will earth's burthens have been 
lightened by thee. * Many are the battles of' the kings 
that I have to see, in which thou shalt be renowned. 
I will now depart, Govinda. A great deed, and ac
ceptable to the gods, has been done by thee. I have 
been much delighted with thee, and now take my 
leave. "t When N arada had gone, Ki'ishna, not in any 
way surprised, returned, with the Gopas, to Gokula,
the sole object of the eyes of the women of Vraja. 1 

I The legend is told by all the other narrators of Kfishtla's 
juvenile exploits. 

• lITUCfm~T ~ ~1f"'T: ~1f~ I 
t lft.st lfT..nlf ~ftf~ ~~ lf~ I 
~ ~Ofo~ft ~ W.s~ ~~ 11 

------------------------------~-~' •. ~~ 
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P. 2, note 11. Also see Vol. I., p. 200, supplement to p. 152. 
P. 11, note '. Pururavas and UrvaSi are, both, named in the Rigveda, 

X., XOV. For otber references touching them, see Original Sanskrit 
Texts, Part 1., p. 226, et aliter (2nd ed.). 

P. 14, note **. In .~l. 1761 of the HarivaJilsa, we find its second mention 
of Jahnn and his wife Kaved. Probably it was in note 2 to p. 138 
that Professor Wilson entertained the intention, which he pretermitted 
to fulfil, of recurring to Kaved. 

P. 15, 1. 1. Read Kda. 
P. 15, notes, 1. 14. For Girivraja, see p. 180, note 1. 
P. 17, 1. 3 ab infra. For the original, from this point of Chapter VII. 

to its cnd, and an illlllrovod translation, soo Original Sanskrit Texts, 
Part I., pp. 349-351 (2nd ed.). 

P. 20, notes, 1. 4 ab infra. Read n.o~. 

P. 25, notes, 11. 9 and 12. For ~~, here rendered" remorse-
less ", see p. 282, note t. 

P. 26, notes, I. 2. Read Devarata. 
P. 26, notes, I. 5. Read 'if~'{q'=nl'%lf'lr::;q::r~..in~. 
P. 30, note *. I am indebted to Dr. Muir for calling my attention to 

the Asura Swarbh3.nu of the Rigveda, V., XL. See Original Sa1l8krit 
Texts, Part I., pp. 469, 470 (2nd ed.). 

P. 31, notes, last line. That is to say, the Bhdgavata-purdna has Kusa, 
where the VisM.u-purdna has Lesa. " 

P. 32, I. 2. For Kasiraja, read king of the Kasis. Oompare supple
mentary note, a little below, on p.57, notes 4 and §§. Also see my 
Benares, Ancient and Medieval, p. 7, notes 2 and 7. 

P. 32, note 2. Read Kasiya. 
P. 32, note ". My MSS. of the V dyu-purdna are rather donbtful as to 

the reading Rashtra. 
P. 33, 1. 5. For another Divodasa, see p. 146, 1. 1. Regarding the 

Kasis and the two Pauranik Divodasas, I have elsewhere written as 
follows: "The R£gveda affords no warrant for connecting with the 
Kasis any person whom it mentions. It speaks of Divodasa, and it 
speaks of Pratardana; but only in later literature are they called father 
and son, and rulers of the Kasis; and, where Katya),ana, in his Rig
veddnukramanikd, characterizes the latter as Kd#r4Ja, he may have 
expressed himself metnchrunically, under the influonce of a modern 
tradition which he and his contemporaries accepted. As to the former, 
we find, indeed, in post-vaidik books, two Divodasas; into whom a 
single personage seems to have been parted. One of them is son of 
Bhadrya~wa, as in the Rigveda; but it is the other, the son of Bhi
maratha, and father of Pratardana, that is called king of the Kasis. 
It may be added, that there is no ground for considering Badhryaswa 
and Bhimaratha to be two names of one and the same person." Benares, 
&e., p. 9, Dote 1. 

P, 36, I. 1. Read Ritadhwaja. 
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P. 39, notes, I. 9 ab infra. See, for KdAirdja, supplementary note, a 
little above, on p. 32, I. 2. 

P. 40, notes, I. 2. Read Santi Parvan. 
P. 40, note '. Kasi, too, is a patronym of Kasa. 
P. 43, notes, I. 3 ab infra. Read Srinjaya. 
P. 44, note!t. For KsbaUravriddba, read Lesa. See p. 31, note !. 
P. 47, notes, I. 7 ab infra. Read ~ 'ifT~ 'if ll-(j;. 
P. 47, note 11. Substitute, for tbe whole: Adi-parvan, Al. 3762. 
P. M, notes, I. 3 ab infra. Instead of ('fCf, some copies of tbe commen

tary read (I~. 
P. 57, notes ~ and §§. We sbould translate: "king of tbe Avantyas", 

to render Avantya. In many sucb cases, tbe subjects of a ruler not 
his territory, 1I1ust be understood. Compare KMirdja, &c. &c. ' 

P. 59, notes, I. 21. Tbe "Geblots" or Gahlots are referred to Gubila or 
Gobbila, as their eponymist. See tbe Journal of the American Oriental 
Society, Vol. VI., pp. 500, 510, and p. 518, note n. 

P. 73, notes, I. 12. Read~. 

P. 73, note !. In one copy of tbe commentary, I find, as tbe readin~ 
Mfittikavata, - the true name, in all probability. As to Mfittika~ 
vati,-by whicb appellation tbe same place seeOlS to be designated -
it is represented as baving been on the Narmada See the Hariva,hAa 
si. 1983. ' 

P. 74, notes, I. 13. Read 'iIIifffl"'. 
P. 84, notes t and §. It sbould have been added, that tbe capital of 

Videha is Mithila. This is not the naOle of a country, as Professor 
Wilson-in Vol. Ill., p. :330, note 1, and elsewhere,-supposes it to be. 

P. 87, H. 12, 14, and 18. The term" Kasiraja", it is Illost likely, is no 
proper name here, but simply descrirtive,-n king of the Kasis." See 
supplementary note 011 p. 32, I. 2, 0 this volume. 

P. 103, note ••. For of Avanti, the country, read Avantyas. 
P. 108, note t. The reading should be, undoubtedly: ~lllif~ftf. 
P. 109, note 1111. Puru must Le right. See the preceding note. 
P. 1l0, 1. 4. Head Kanlsa. 
P. 111, notes, 1. 3 ab infra. Read Suvamsa. 
P. 126, note t. Also vide supra, p. 101, note •••• 
P. 146, note !!. See supplementary note on p. 33, 1. 0. 
P. 148, notes, I. 7 Read Bari Vamsa. 
P. 150, 11. 6 and 7. For an account, from the Mahdbhdrata, of the birth 

of Jarasandha, see Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IV., pp. 247, 248. 
It is, in substance, as follows. Jarasaudha's father, lUng Btibadratha, 
bad two wives. After baving long been barren, each of them bore 
him half of a son. These moieties, contemplated witb horror, were 
cast away. Jara, a female gboul, that sbe 1I1ay carry off the pieces 
the more readily, lays them together. 'fbe balves coalesce, and become 
eudowed with life. The hoy thus patched up wails ont; wbereupon 
the servants sally forth from Brihadratba's palace, and the king and 
queen with them. The gbouless assumes a human form, and makes 
over tbe infant to its father. She discloses that sbe has been wor
shipped, in ignorance of her real character, as the king's bouse-goddess, 
and adds, tbat, in gratitude for tbe homage done het, she has restored 
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the monarch his son, the balves of wbom, she alleges, were united 
into an animated wbole quite independently of her will or power. 

Bfihadratha subsequently directs his subjects, the inhabitants of Ma-
gadha, to celebrate a great festival in Jara's bonour. . 

Herein as Dr. Muir repeats after Professor Lassell, we are fnrnlshed 
with "a~ instance of the local adoration of particular deities in ancient 
India." 

P. 151, notes, I. 2 ab infra. For seventb, read ninth. 
P. 158, note 1. See Colebrooke's Dige8t of Hindu Law, Vol. 11., pp. 

466-476. 
P. 158, note !. For tbe probably correct interpretation of the original, 

KdAirdja, see supplementary note on p. 32, I. 2. 
P. 159, notes, I. 4. For hy, read by. , 
P. 159, note tt. In the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-1Iarvall, 3829, we read, that 

Bhimasena married ~ ~, "Balandhara, daughter of the 
king of tbe Kasis." M. Faucbe, mistaking an accusative for a locative, 
bas translated: "Bhimasena epousa dans Ka<,li Balandhara." 1 doubt 
whether Kasi or KaSi, as the name of a city or kingdom, is anywbere 
to be met witb in ancient Sanskrit literature. 

P. 164, note t. For Bastiuapura, compare p. 139, note •. 
P. 166, notes, I. 3. Read verse is. 
P. 170, notes, 1. 10. Read Mabawamso. 
P. 171, notes, I. 18. Read Rajagriha. 
P. 173, notes, last line. Read Qfi'llct:T1IT· 
P. 180, note 1; and p. 181, note.. We bere have traces of a second 

dynasty of Kasi kings. Fl'r the firs!., see pp. 30-40. 
P. 186, note •. The king nallled between Nanda and Chandragupta I 

have conjectured, very hesitatingly, lUay have borne the appellation of 
Blihanmanas. See my Benare8, &c., p. 12, note 2. 

P. 189, notes, I. 8. Read Priyadadin. 
P. 198, note §. For further mention of Srisatakanii, see General Cun-

ningham's Bhilsa Tope8, pp. 264 and 272. 
P. 200, notes, I. 19. Read while differing. 
P. 203, notes, last line. Read is it. 
P. 212, I. 1. Here and elsewhere, the most carefully written MSS. yield 

Bablikas. Vahlika, Vahlika, &c., I am, therefore, disposed to account 
erroneous. , 

P. 231, I. 1; p. 232, I. 2; and p. 234, I. 8. Read Rishis. 
P. 235, notes, I. I. Read ~lir.nf1;ferr. 
P. 237, I. 3. ltegarding Devapi, see p. 153, note tt. 
P. 240, notes, I. 4. A comma has disappeared from the end of the line. 
P. 247, note 11_ The passage here referred to occurs, likewise, iu the 

Bfihad-aranyaka Upanishad, as V., 1: see Messrs. Boehtlingk and Roth's 
Sanskrit- Worterbuch, Vol. I., under 'ill,. In Vol. V., again under 
"", the same learned and most meritorions lexicographers indicate 
the following similar stanza from the Atharva-veda,-X., VIII., 29: 

~ltt(lj~(I ~ ~ f'~ill 
~ ~ fCf<:lTJr ~o4flrqfif~ n 

The commentat.or wbom I intend, in my note under remark, is Ratna
garbha. See,.a little below, supplementary annotation on 1" 303, 
note I, &c. 
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P. 250, note tt· For an explanation of the term akshaukbii see a note 
on Book V., Chapter XXII. ' 

P. 262, note t. Read Sikshd. 
P. 269, note t. For the native, read Sridhara's. 
P. 2RI, notes, I. 7. Read places where. 
P. 261, note *. The mistake of the Translator is borrowed from his 

Bengal version. 
P. 262, notes, I. 4. Read fable, made. 
P. 262, note t. Read Three pages. 
P. 2.67, note '. See Vo!. n" p. 337. supplementary note on p. 69 

I. 8.. O~ n:Im!Zn,. as alleged to. signify 'essence '. see Burnours 11Itro~ 
ductlOn a I iItstolre du Buddk!8me Indien, Vo!. I., p. 602, note 2, by 
Dr Theodor Goldstiicker. Burnouf appends to the note these words: 
"Je n'ai ptl jllsqu'ici justifier cette interpretation par les textes," 

P. 280" note •. The stanza occurs in the MSS. accompanied by Sri-
dhara s commentary. 

P. 284, note '. Read cdmmentators. 
P. 286, note §. The words quoted by the Translator are Sridhara's. 
P. 290, note t. Both the scholiasts expound the stanzas here transcribed. 
P. 291, note 11; Sridhara, who, equally with Ratnagarbha cites the 

verses on dancing, attributes them to Bharata. ' 
P. 293, I. 12. Inadvertently, I have not corrected the Translator's 

"Brahma" into Brahma. But see the next note, 
P 293, note!. As Dr. Muir suggests to me, I should have added, that 
'tf~~: means 'preceding the Supreme,' not "the progenitor of the 
supreme; (Brahma) ", anel ~'4MTrq~: means 'supreme beyoud the 
Supreme', not ,. beyond all finite objects ". Tbese hyperboles, it scarcely 
need be observed, are designed to express incomprehensibilities. 

P. 296, notes, I. 1. I have to thank Dr. Muir for calling my attention 
to the fact, that the adage adduced shOUld be rendered: .. He who does 
an act suited to his natural disposition incurs no guilt." 

P. 296, note!. The Translator has followed the text as accepted by 
Sridhara. 

P. 297, note §. The reading which Professor Wilson prefers is flridhara's. 
P. 297, notes, I. 8. Read l;lJf~ l«fo. 
P. 299, note !. ~T~"n::qt is the lection of Sridhara. 
P. 303, note I j and p. 304, notes § and 11. Of the two commentaries 

on Book V., Ratnagarbba's and Sridhara's, the Translator has relied 
on the former, most generally, and, in speaking of "tbe commentator" 
refers thereto, except in those scattered cases where I have noted 
to the contrary. These two commentaries-the latter of which was 
inaccessible to me, when preparing my annotations on the first twelve 
Chapte.r~ of Bo?k V.,-coincide, in a ~oticeable de~ree, not only in the 
autlionbes, whwh they adduce, but ID their elucldations,-as to their 
general dnft, and, sometimes, as to the very words in which they are 
delivered. Ratnagarbha's, it seems from internal evidence is the more 
recent composition. ' 

In the Translator's note to which this annotation is appended, two 
explanation!, are cit!'d, as if occurring "in different copies". They 
are, in fact, from different commentaries,-Ratnagarbha's and Sridhara's, 
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respectively. The words of Sridhara, as professedly copied by Pro
fessor Wilson, deviate somewhat, as usual, from a punctual represen
tation. 
~ is the lection which Sridhara prefers to the more ordinary 

~. 

P. 304, notes, I. 2. Read -1J~. 
P. 304, note *. In commenting on this stanza, Sridhara quotes from 

Da(lilin, to whom, therefore, he must have been posterior. 
P. 308, note §. The quotation is given by Sridhara. also, who claims 

to take it from the Yoga-sdstra. 
P. 308, note'il, For commentator's, &c., read commentators' quotation 

explanatory of the technicalities puraka, &c. 
P. 312, note *. It is Sridhara's reading to which tbe Translator here 

accords the preference. 
P. 316, note t. See, further, for Bala, p. 334, note 11. 
P. 317, note *. See, for Faka, note 11 in p. 334. . 
P. 318, note t. Read Ghant'd. 
P. 326, notes, l. 6 ab infra. In a ser~on by Dr .. South, preac~~d .at 

Westminster Abbey, Feb. 22, 1684-5, IS the follow1l1g passage: T IS, 
as it were the sport of the Almighty, thus to baffle and confound the 
sons of m~n by such events as both cross the methods of their actings 
and surpass the measure of their expectations." 

With the /I".'fllq of the Gnostics compare "the superessential ONE 

of Plotinus to whom neither Intelligence, nor Self-consciousness, nor 
Life, nor e;en Being can be attributed." Coleridge's Aids to Reflection, 
p. 168, (ed, of 1836). 

Erigena sublimates deity into something well-nigh as shadowy: 
"Deus itBque nescit se quid est, quia non est quid j incom~rehensibilis 
quippe in aliquo, et sibi ipsi et omni intellectui." De Dwisione Na-
turae, 11., 28 (ed. Migne, col. 689). . . ., 

It seems, that, in the spher~ of .the p~ofundltles, the election h~s, 
to most minds, between someth1l1g like thIS and the popular theolOgies 
which offer, as their first principle, a Supreme constituted in the image 
of man. 

P. 329, note •• The quotation referred to, when read unmangled, turns 
out to be half of a Janaki stanza: 

~1I~~ ~ lINcf lI1':1cf ~ ~~ I 
~1fTC6fomd 1f~~ ~1J: ~W ~ ~qcfilwto\(": 11 

P. 331, notes, 1. 3 ab itifra. Read ;q-fimTf'(l'l:. 

Prloted by U" g. r Brothers (Tb. Grimm), Berlin, Frledrlcb.stra •• e 24. 


